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ABSTRACT 

The U/Th dating method has been applied to five archeolo

gical sites in France. The U/Th method relies upon the coprecipi-

tation of uranium with calcium carbonate in speleothems formed in. 

caves. Because 230Th forms in the calcite from the decay of 234u 

a radiometric clock is begun in the newly deposited calcite. Dates 

are derived from measuring the isotopic abundences of the uranium 

and thorium in the calcite. For many archeological samples, pre-

roasting of the sample before analysis is necessary to improve the 

yields. 

Normally, relative dates for archeological sites are de-

rived from"ile compari$on of paleoclimatic interpretations determined 

from sedimentological, faunal, and palynological studies of the 

cave sediments with global climatic records. These methods have 

established that the Mousterian cul.~re and Neanderthals appearred 

in Europe at the beginning of the Wurm, 80 Ka BP. 

Absolute dates determined for samples from Lachaise, Mont-

gaudier, Pech de l'Aze, Abri Vaufrey, and Grotte 13, where archeo-

logical or fauna! material is associated stratigraphically with 

speleothems sampled, have established that there were several 

regional climatic phenomena experienced in southern France. These 

events are dated at 80 to 120 Ka BP, interpreted to be the Riss/ 

Wurm interglacial, and at 38 to ')0 Ka, interpreted to be the Wurm 

I/II interstadial. Furthermore, archeological materials and 

human skeletal remains associated with these sites and the spel-
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eothems therein, have proven that the Nean~erthals must have evolved 

prior to 150 Ka BP, but that they did not develop their Nousterian 

culture until about 125 Ka BP. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For nearly thirty years, certain time foci of archeology 

and physical anthropology have enjoyed the benefits of absolute 

dating, thereby allowing their students to state with reasonable 

accuracy the period of occupation of a site, or the age of a 

skeleton or tool. For those focusing on people and cultures prior 

to 400,000 years BP, potassium-argon dating has served well, while 

those focusing on anything more recent than 40,000 years BP have 

had their information supplied by the radiocarbon method. Unfor

tunately for those who wished to focus on that interim period, 

400,000 to 40,000 years BP, there has been no absolute method, 

only relative ones, such as faunal, palynological, or stratigraphic 

analysis and comparison. 

Recently, however, a host of new dating techniques have 

been developed to fill this gap. For example, amino acid race

mization, m•gnetostratigraphy, thermoluminescence (TL), and the 

various uranium series dis~quilibrium methods have enjoyed inten

sive study to determine their efficacy, and in the case of some 

of these methods, their applicability to anthropology. Because 

the uranium series disequilibrium methods have the potential to 

date the entire gap from 40,000 to 400,000 years BP (and perhaps 

even as far back as 1,000,000 years BP for certain special appli

cations of one method), this group of methods, when-perfected, 

l 
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may prove to be the most informative of the new methods. They 

may also prove to have other factors in their favor: all the 

uranium series disequilibrium methods are relatively inexpensive 

to perform (unlike some of the other methods); they do not re-

quire samples bored from priceless fossils; no expensive equip-

ment is required in the field, nor are any difficult calculations 

of sample orientations needed; finally, they use calcium carbo-

nate,very frequently found near open air spring sites, and al• 

most always found in caves, where ancient man often took shelter. 

Therefore, the u~anium series disequilibrium methods should be 

applied to more archeological sites, in an attempt to solve some 

of the many problems which plague archeologists in this period. 

There are almost as many uranium series disequilibrium 

method used for dati~g as there are isotopes of the various ele-

ments in the uranium and thorium decay series. Some of these in

clude the 230Th/231Pa method, for dating sea cores, the unsup

ported isotope methods, utilizing either 23°Th or 231Pa in dating 

deep sea sediments and terromanganese nodules, the 230Th/232Th 

method applied somwhat unsuccessfully to marinecores, the Ra/U 

method used originally to date uranium minerals, the unsupported 

210 Pb methods, used to date lake sediments, marine shores, per-

228 manent snow fields, and paintings to test for forgeries, the Th/ 

232Th method used to determine dates for deep marine cores, the 

234u/238u method utilizing excess 234u found in sea water, best 

applied unaltered fossil corals, the unsupported 228Ra method, ap

plied to coral skeletal growth band dating, the 231Pa/235u method 
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. 230 234. used to date cave deposits, and finally, the Th/ U method also 

used to da~e cave and spring deposits. Both Ku (1976) and Cherdyn

tsev (1971) give excellent discussions of the above methods, com-

me~ting upon their limitations, and the results achieved by these 

methods. Eurthermore, these latter two methods offer the most ob-

vious applications to archeology and physical anthropology. 

Although the 230Th/234u, or simply U/Th, method was poten-

tially available for use in the 1930 1s, when the relationships 

between the isotopes were first understood, the method was not 

seriously applied until the late 1950 1 s,when it was used to date 

everything from deep marine sediments to bones, including corals, 

oolites, speleothems, even those now found in submarine caves, 

mollusc shells, marls, desert calcretes, and bones (Ku, 1976). 

In the case of mollusc shells and bones, however, there is a dis-

crepancy in the age on the order of 50%, suspected to be due to 

the geochemical fact;rs influencing uranium incorporation into the 

material and diagenetic movement of the uranium (Ku, 1976; Szabo 

et al., 1969). Certainly, the most consistent results for the 

method arise from the coral and speleothem samples. 

Very few work rs have actually tried to date deposits re-

lated to archeological sites. Cherdyntsev !!..!!.• (1976) attempted 

to analyze, without much success, the Ehringsdorf material, also 

attempted in Blackwell (1978), while Schwarcz et al (1978) have --
dated Nahal Zin in Isreal. Schwarcz (1980) reports dates for several 

sites around the world. In Schwarcz!!~· (1980), date are given 
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for Petrolona in Greece, and Schwarcz and Deb~nath (1978) reported 

dates for Lachaise in France. Recently, Harmon!!!.!.• (1980) 

have dated the Bilzingsleben material. 

Because the dates reported in Schwarcz and Deb~nath (1978) 

were controversial, it was decided to collect more material. The 

original 1977 collection was made by Andre Deb~nath, who assisted 

the author during the 19'DO collection. Several other French sites 

are also problematic. Figure 1.1 shows the locations of the othe 

two sample localities. In the Charente, the northern region, is 

the type locality for the Quina and Ferrassie M0 usterian assemblages, 

while the Dordogne contains the type localities for the other Mous

terian assemblages. 

In the Charente, Montgaudier is very near Lachaise, but 

its character of deposition is completely different. While Lachaise 

is a small but deep cave complex, Montgaudier is a huge abri com

plex •. While the former is filled by calcite-cemented breccias and 

stalagmitic material is a well-understood stratigraphy, the latter 

has deposits which have slid as slump blocks from one place to an

other intermixed with normal sediment sequences, resulting in a 

baffling stratigraphic jigsaw puzzle. Yet both contain Mousterian 

cultural material and hominid fossils. The 1978 collection at Mont

gaudier was made H~ Schwarcz, assisted by Louis Duport, and the 1979 

collection was by the author, assisted by Deb~nath and Duport. 

In the Dordogne, Pech de l'Az~ Cave (foot of the ass in old 

Bordelais), containing Acheulian and Mousterian industries, has 

been extensively studied by Bordes (1972, 1976). In one section 



Figure 1.1 

The sampling loc~lities 

A. The Charente 

B. The Dordogne 

(modified from Smith, 1964) 
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of the cave, the paleoclimatology is extremely well-understood, 

but is not related to any absolute dates. This paleoclimatological 

sequence has been used to correlate this site with other local 

sites. ~mples there were collected by H. Schwarcz with the help 

of Francois Bordes in 1977, and two other samples were collected 
~ 

in 1978. Near Bergerac, a rich network of caves can be found in 

the cliffs overlooking the Dordogne. Of these, two are presently 

being excavated. Abri Vaufrey contains several metres of sedimen-

tary fill all containing a Typical Mousterian industry which 

has been attributed the Wurm I stadial. It is surprising that so 

thick a section should be deposited so quickly. Therefore, ab-

solute dates here would be especially helpful to confirm the paleo-

climatic interpretations. A nearby cave, Grotte 13, contains no 

cultural material, but does contain Ursus deningeri, the extinction 

of which is used to dermine the Mindel/Riss boundary. Because no 

dates had been established yet for the extinction of .!!• deningeri, 

and because of its wide use as an index fossil, an abpolute age 

for this level would be of great interest. 

In this study, all the absolute dates, however, have been 

related to the paleoclimatic interpretations of the deposits in 

the caves. Sedimentological characteristics of the deposits (gra-

nulometry, carbonate content, pH, etc.~ are used along with the 

faMpal and palynological ana113;s to extablish the paleoclimates 

for the sediment sequence. These data are then compared to regio-

nal and global glacial/interglacial sequences, such as the oceanic 

core isotope data, attempting to match the local climatic sequence 
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with that of the global sequence, thereby to derive a relative date 

for the sequence. In some cases, these relative dates can be re-

lated to an absolute age. For example, the W"urm III/IV intersta

dial has been established at approximately 20 Ka, the Wurm II/III 

at 27 Ka, and the Wurm I/II at 38 Ka (Smith, 1964). Beyond that 

no dates have besn firmly established, however, it is generally 

agreed among archeologists that the Wurm I begins at about 80 Ka, 

the end of isotopic stage 5, and that the Riss ends at about 130 

Ka, the end of stage ?. Using these conventions, the absolute dates 

derived for travertines are related to the paleoclimatic interpre-

ta~ions made by the archeologists. It is then possible to estimate 

~he accuracy of their interpretations (Figure 1.2). 

Therefore, for each of the caves from which samples have 

been collected for dating, the sedimentology, archeology and pale-

oclimatie interpretations have been summarized. In the stratigraphic 

sections, the French word plancher (literally, floor) has been used 

to describe sheets of calcitic flowstone up to several centimetres 

thick commonly covering the entire floor of a cave at a stratigraphic 

level. All the sections are listed from the top, by convention. 

Unfortuaately, there are no thickness listed for matly sections in 

their original published aescriptions. In the cases of the Mous-

terian cultures in the caves, tool lists and lists of the important 

indices have been included because these are not published in any 

of the English literature. 

Generally, the dates herein have proven to be older than 



Figure 1.2 

The logic which is used to :establish the absolute 

dates and paleoclimatic interpretation for archeolo-

gical sites. 
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the chronological interpretations made by the archeologists who 

have studied the sites. Few dates, however, were obtained for 

the Dordogne region. Caves in this area seem poor in travertine, 

and what is present contains low concentrations of uranium. In 

the Charente, the samples from Lachaise gave excellent results, 

but raised almost as many questions as they answered, while the 

chronology of Montgaudier is still a problem, as is the history 

of its occupation by man. 

From the few conclusive dates, however, Neanderthals, as 

a group appear to be much older than formerly thought, as is the 

Mousterian culture with which they are associated. 

Before discussing each site in detail, the theory and 

methodology of U/Th dating should be discussed, follewed by a 

brief summary of the paleoclimatological methods, and the back

ground into which these sites fit, the Pleistocene. 



2 

THE THEORY 

Before discussing the application of the uranium-thorium 

method to archeology, it is necessary to first outline the theory 

underlying the method. Uranium and thorium behave differ»"ently 

in the geologic cycle, resulting in a separation of the daughter 

products from the parent uranium. Therefore, when a travertine 

is deposited in a cave as a result of percolation of groundwater, 

uranium, but usually no thorium, will be coprecipitated with the 

calcite. Thus, a natural clock is started as the decay products 

grow back into secular equilibrium with the parent uranium, and 

that disequilibrium can be measured by separating the uranium 

and thorium and measuring the abundance of the various isotopes. 

2.1 The Geological Cycle 

Both uranium and thorium originally enter the crust as a 

result of igneous activity. . Thereafter, howeve~ these two actinide 

elements behave differently as they pass through the geologic cycle. 

2.1.1 The Uranium Cycle 

Most of the uranium in igneous rocks is almost unsoluble in 4+ 

valence state. Upon exposure to the atmosphere, the uranium can 

be oxidized to the soluble U(VI) state. The solubility can be 

increased further by the presence of co2, or phosphates in the 

groundwaters. Solubility is also affected by the presence of 

12 
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vanadates, Silicates, and arsenates (Langmuir, 1978). 

Once in solution, uranium may form several different aque-

ous species, depending on the Eh, pH, and the concentrations of 

various ions in solution. Some of the important ions include 

carbonates, fluoride, phosphate, sulphate, silicates, hydroxide 

and chlorine with which uranium can complex. Some of the impor-

tant aqueous uranium species are listed in Table 2.1, along with 

their ranges of stability vs. pH. According to Langmuir (1978), 

only the uranyl carbonates, uo;, and U(OH)5 are signifi~ant in 

natural waters. In the :presence of phosphate, however, uo2 (HP04)~
will predominate in the range 4 <pH< 10, the normal pH range for 

natural waters. This becomes significant in caves with bones or 

teeth exposed to acidic cave waters which can dissolve the hydro-

xyapatite, ca
3

(P04 )
2
•caco

3
, thereby releasing lar8e amounts of 

phosphate into the cave w&ters. Figure 2.1 shows a typical dis-

tribution of aqueous uranium species vs. pH for a natural water. 

The amount of uranium dissolved in the water has been 

related to several factors, including: 

1. the u~2nium content of the source (allogenic rock, authi-

genie rock, sediment, soil) 

2. the leachability of the uranium 

3. the proximity of the water to the source when tested 

4. cliEatic effects, their variability, and their influence 

on evaporation and transpiration, which in turn influence: 

5. the Eh and pH of the water 



Aqueous 
Species 

u3+ 

u4+ 

UOH3+ 

U(OH)~+ 

U(OH); 

U(OH)~ 

U(OH)S 

u6(0H)i; 

UF3+ 

UF2"f' 
2 

UF+ 
3 

UF0 
4 

ur-
5 

UF2-
6 

uc1 3+ 

uso2-4 

U(so4)~ 

Table 2.1 Important Aqueous Uranium Species. 

Go 
f 

(kcal/mol) 

-114.9 

-126.9 

-187.2 

-237.2 

-290.3 

-342.0 

-392.4 

-1588.2 

-206.0 

-281.3 

-355.0 

-428.5 

-498.o 

-568.7 

-160.1 

-312.3 

-496.l 

Stability 
Range 
(pH) 

.c:l 

1-2 

2-4.2 

2-4.8 

2-6 

5-9.5 

<3 

< 3.5 

< 3.2 

1-3 

Conditions 

~u = 10-G M, Pco = 10-2 atm 

lo-6· M 
2 

10-2 
£U = Pea = atm 

' 2 
~F = • 2 ppm,~ Cl = 10 ppm, 
~so4 =100 ppm, ~Po4 = .1 ppm 

.t_F = .2 ppm, ~Cl = 10 ppm, 
~S04-= 100 ppm, ~PO 4- = .1 ppm 

E,F = .2 ppm, '£Cl = J.O ppo, 
I.so4 = 100 ppm, ~Po4 = .1 ppm 

-6 -2 i.u = 10 M, Pea = 10 atm 
2 

~F = .2 ppm, £Cl = 10 ppm, 
~so4 = 100 ppm, ~Po4 ;; .1 ppm 

~F = .2 ppm, ~Cl = 10 ppm, 
~so4 = 100 ppm, £Po4 = .1 ppo 

~F = .2 ppm, !.Cl = 10 ppm, 
~ so4 = 100 ppm,tP04 = .1 ppm 

~F = • 2 ppm, t:. C 1 = 10 ppm, 
t..so4 = 100 ppm,~Po4 = .1 ppm 

JU . f 



Table 2.1 (continued) 

Aqueous 
Species 

Go 
f 

(kcal/mo!) 

-403.6 

-677.6 

-949.7 

-1221.0 

uo+ -231.5 
2 

uo2+ -227.7 
2 

U020H+ -276.5 

{UO ) (OH) 2+ -561.1 
2 2 2 

(U02)3(0H); -945.2 

uo2co~ -367.6 

U02 (co3 )~- -635.4 

UO F+ -302.0 
2 

uo2F~ -374,6 

U02F3 -445.2 

2- 4 U02F4 -51 .2 

-259.4 

-409.4 

Stability 
Range 
(pH) 

1-7 

>7 

4-7 

5-7 

)6 

4-7.5 

5-9 

7-9 

(5 

<G.8 

Conditions 

6 -2 
~U = 10- H, PCO = 10 atm 

2 
~U = 10-B M, T = 25°c 

ill = 10-S H, T = 25°C 

4i.U : 10-SN, ~so4 = l0-3M, 
T = 25°C 

~U = 10-BH 

~U = l0-8M, PCO = 10-2 atm, 
T = 25°C 2 

t.U = io-8N, Pco = l0-2atm, 
T = 25°C 2 

-2 !P04 = .1 ppm, Pco = 10 atm 
2 

~u = io-8M, T = 25oc 

tF = .3 ppm 

<F = .3 <. ppm 

/ f; 
; 



Table 2.1 (continued) 

Aqueous Go 
Species f 

(kcal/mol) 

)2-uo2(so4 2 -589.4 
0 U0

2
HP04 -499.5 

. : 2-
U02(HP04 )2 -773.7 

+ U02H2Po4 -502.0 

U02 (H2Po4)~ -775.5 

uo
2

(H
2

Po4); -1048.0 

uo2SiO(OH); -537.0 

Stability 
Range 
(pH) 

3-5 

3-8 

3.8-7 

(adapted from Langmuir, 1978). 

Conditions 

~Po4 = .1. ppm 

1.P04 = .1 ppm 

-B . -3 
~U = ig M, ~Si02 = 10 H 
T = 25 C 



Figure 2.1 

The dissolved uranium species in a typical ground 

water (after Langmuir, 1978) 
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6. the concentrations of the aforementionned ions 

?. the presence of highly adsorptive materials such as 

organic compounds, oxides of iron(III), manganese, and 

titanium, and clay minerals 

8. the amount of dilution of the water by non-uranium bearing 

waters 

(Langmuir, 1978). 

After the uranium has been complexed in the water, it will 

move through the soil or aquifer with the water. In karst systems, 

the stability of the uranium species, particularly the carbonate-

complexed species, is dependent upon the partial pressure of car-

bon dioxide, PCO • In the formation of a speleothem, as discussed 
2 

in Chapter 2.2, co2 degassinG or evaporation of the water will re-

sult in coprecipitation of the uranium with the calcite. Nuch of 

the uranium in the speleothem will probably have originated in the 

limestone itself or the interbedded shales (Gascoyne, 1979), but 

the amount dissolved in the water, and hence the final concentra-

tion in the speleothem depends on the factors listed above. Ura-

nium concentrations in speleothems can vary from <0.01 to >100 

ppm, averaging about 0.5 to 1.5 ppm. 

Figure 2.2 summarizes the geochemical cycle of uranium 

and thorium. 

2.1.2 The Thorium Cycle 

Although thorium is approximately four ti~es more abundent 

than uranium in crustal rocks, the Th/U ratio in seawater is ap-



Figure 2.2 

The geochemical cycle of uranium and thorium 

(from Blackwell, 1978, after Harmon, 1975) 
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proximately 1/200. 'rhis is a direct result of the significantly 

lower solubility of thorium (Gascoyne, 1979). What little thorium 

does dissolve, unlike uranium remains in the 4+ valence state, and 

is usually quickly adsorbed onto the surface of clays and other 

detritus. Therefore, very little dissolved thorium is found in 

natural waters, although some studies have shown some thorium may be 

dissolved in water (Thompson, 1973). 

2.1.3 Isotopic Fractionation of Uranium 
2~8 

Because the long-lived daughter of ~ U is the same element, 

namely 234u, one might expect these two isotopes to exist in secu-

1 ·1·b · · t t 1 t · 234u;238u* 1 o ~ h ar equi 1 rium in mos na ura wa ers, i.e. = •• 0uc , 

however, is usu?lly not the case. 234u is preferentially dissolved 

from uranium-bearing minerals. The reason for this is still not 

certain; however, the following explanations have been proposed: 

1. The crystal lattice is dislocated as the 238u atom eatlts 

the high energy cit and (' particles to decay to 234u. 

2. The oxidation state of 238u may change from U(IV) to U(VI) 

because of stripping of the orbital electrons by the emitted 
2-,;4 

«. This will increase the solubility of the resultant ~ u. 

3. During decay of nuclide at the surfqce of a grain, the °" 
emission may cause the daughter to recoil from the solid 

phase into the liquid phase (Gascoyne, 1979). 

Therefore, the 234u;238u ratios may.vary considerably from< 1.0 

to 12 in ground water (Figure 2.3). Seawater, however, has a con-

234 * All references to nuclides oeans the activity, i.e. U:A234N234 



Fi5ure 2.3 

Uranium concentrations and 234u;238u ratios in the 

hydrologic cycle (after Gascoyne, 1979) 
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stant ratio of 1.14 ~ 0.02. 

2.2 Cave Systems 

Because of the presence of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, 

limestone form~tions are subject to erosion causing cave formation. 

Within these caves, speleothems may be deposited bearing uranium. 

2.2.l The Carbonate System 

When carbon dioxide gas comes into contact with water and 

calcite, the carbonate system of chemical reactions. is establJ .. shed: 

co2(g) + H20~ CO/aq) + H20 (2.1) 

C02(g) + H2o ~ H2co3 (aq) (2.2) 

Keo = 
(H2CO:,)) 

2 Pco 
2 

H2co3(aq) H+(aq) + Rco3(aq) (2.3) 

Kl = (H+) (Hco;) 

(H2co3) 

Hco3(aq) ~ H+(aq) + co~-(aq) (2.4) 

(H+) (C02-) 

K2 = 3 

(Hco3) 

Water also can dissociate: 

ll20 ~ H+(aq) + OH-(aq) (2.5) 
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Since all the above equilibrium constants are param•ters dependent 

~on temperature, the above equilibrium depends on the partial 

pressure of carbon dioxide, PC0
2

! temperature, and the concentration 

+ .... 2-of other ions in solution, especially Na, Cl, so4 • 

\ihen a water equilibrated with the atmosphere, PCO = 10-3.5 
2 

atm., passes into the soil it may come in contact with soil gases 

whose Pco 
2 

is as high as io-2•0 atm. A new equilibrium will be 

* - + 2-es ta blishe d with much more of the ions H2co
3

, HC0
3

, H , and c.o
3 

, 

making the water more acidic, and therefore, more capable of dis-

solving limestone. 

Most limestone is almost pure calcite which will dissolve 

according to 

2+ ) -Ca (aq + 2HC0
3

(aq) 

(2.6) 

By reversing the above reaction it is possible to preci-

pitate calcite. This may be possible if the water containing the 

ions is evaporated, or if the water co~es in contact with air which 

has a lower PCO • This latter condition often occurs when water 
2 

which has been previously equilibrated with soil gases, comes in 

contact with the atmosphere again, either in a ventilated cave, or 

at the resurgence point. See Figure 2.4. 



Figure 2.4 

The process leading to the deposition of speleothems 

in caves (after Hendy, 1971) 
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2.2.2 Cave Genesis and Evolution 

A karst cave is defined as a solution cavity ? 5 to 16 

mm in diameter (Ford Z" E\-1ere, 1977); however, for archeological 

purposes, a cave shall be considered a room within the limestone 

in which a person can sit or stand, and which has significantly 

greater dimensions than the opening which leads to the room. If 

the entrance is of the same dimensions as the room itself, it shall 

be called an abri (also known in English as rock shelters). 

Caves form as a result of the dissolution of the limestone 

due to the passage of acidic waters equilibrated with soil gases, 

as described above. Eventually due to some minor litholosic dif

ferences, or because of jointing which routes the water along 

certain courses, a conduit will be dissolved from the host rock. 

Thereafter, the conduit will receive more dissolution than the 

surrounding areas, resulting in more rapid enlargement of the con

duit. It will continue to carry more water as it scavenges water 

from other less developed passages. At some point, the conduit 

will become a cave through successive enlargement. 

Continued evolution of the cave may result in the formation 

of speleothems by the process of precipitation described above. 

Because of weakeninE of the roof rock by continued seepage of water, 

the roof may partially collapse into the cave ; . the roof thas stopes 

upward. 

In archeological caves, the occupation is seldom very deep 

in the cave, while the cave is usually located on a ridge overloo

king a river valley, because of the obvious hunting advantage this 
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provides. Over ·tim~, speleothems formed on the roof or walls,du

ring interglacials or interstadials are more apt to be spalled off 

in the colder but variable periods preceding major glaciations. 

Furthermore, the cave entrance will be prone to rock falls, as the 

ridge erodes back from the valley. Therefore, the strata in the 

front of the cave will be a complex mixture of archeological material, 

elastic sediments, and roof debris. There may also be stalagmitic 

"planchers" or floors developed at times when the cave was .v..ery wet. 

Excavation of the archeological layers, then, can ~rovide informa

tion about the history of the cave development, in adcition to the 

archeological insights. 

2.2.3 Abri Genesis and Evolution 

An abri is formed by erosion of the lower or middle levels 

of a cliff, while the upper levels remain as an overhang. Abris 

may also form if a cave entrance collapses back to the point where 

the main chamber opens directly to the cliff face. 

Once it is formed, the evolution of an abri is significantly 

different from a cave. While the back of the abri continues to 

erode back into the rock, the overhanging roof will continue to 

collapse onto the area which was the floor of the abri. Therefore, 

there isa steady regression of the abri with its associated sedi-

ments (Bordes, 1972; Figure 2.5). In abris, it is very common 

for "muddy11 flows tones, planchers, and breccias to forr:i. These 

latter may be composed of a mixture of archeological material, roof 

spall, and elastic sediments cemented by calcite during wetter peri-



Figure 2.5 

Formation and evolution of an abri: 

a. Compact limestone 

b. Porous or frost-sensitive limestone 

c. Eboulis 

d. Archeological layers 

When damp conditions, or those with abundant frosts, 

an embryonic abri is formed (2) which becomes deep 

enou~h to be inhabited (3). As the cryoturbation con

tinues, the shelter becomes deeper, but the rock be-· 

neath the eboulis is not eroded further, producing 

"steps" in the level of the cave floor (4, 5). As 

deepening continues, the roof eventually caves in (6) 

partially, momentarily halting human habitation. The 

process of deepening and partial collapse (7, 8) con

tinues until the roof finally collapses completely, 

ending habitation of the cave. Finally, colluvium 

covers the whole cave opening (after Bordes, 1972). 
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ods, in which the abri may act as a local spring, or as a result 

of seepage of water down the cliff face. Therefore, the travertine 

in abris is likely to be less pure than that of caves. 

2.2.4 Speleothem Morphology 

A speleothem, as defined by Moore (1952), is a naturally 

formed, unitary, coherent body of mineral material deposited with-

in a cave. Stalactites and stalagmites, the most common types, 

form with the precipitation of calcite from the water entering 

the cave which has a lower PCO than the that which the water was 
2 

previously equilibrated, or by evaporation of the water. The rate 

of deposition will depend on the degree of air circulation, the 

internal climate of the cave, particularly the rate of evaporation, 

and the characteristics of the wafer. Flowstones are laminar de-

posits formed on walls or the floor. Planchers are formed from 

standing or slowly flowing water in the cave, resulting in a cal-

cite "floor" being deposited over the previous cave floor. 

Open air travertine, though not strictly speleothems by 

definition, may closely resemble those of the caves. These depo-

sits form where saturated waters resurge to the surface, causing 

deposition of travertines in many shapes, with flowstone one of 

the most common. 

To precipitate a stalactite, the drip rate must be suffi-

ciently slow to allow precipitation of the calcite before the 

drip falls. Prolonged precipitation will produce a conical stalac-

tite composed of wedge-shaped crystals growing perpendicular to 

long axis (Noore, 1'362). In the initial stages of g~·owth, the 
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stalactite will have a pipe-like shape often refered to as a "soda 

straw" As the speleothem grows, however, this will be filled as 

well. 

Alternatively, when a drip lands on the floor, the water 

~prmds out radially with the precipitation being greatest at the 

centre of impact. In time, this results in a columnar form com

posed of radial crystals oriented perpendicular to the growth sur

faces (Harmon, 1975). Crystals in stalagmites are usually somewhat 

larger than those in stalactites, because, in the former, most of 

the growth occurs in one plane. In stalagmites, larger than aver

age crystals usually indicate slower growth accompanied by fewer 

impurities. 

Flowstone forms as water flows over a surface resulting 

in thinly laminated sheet-like deposits with the crystals oriented 

perpendicular to the growth surface. Planchers are very similar, 

with crystals oriented perpendicular to t~e growth surface. These 

form over entire cave floors when a film of slowly flowing water 

allows precipitation over the entire floor. Often stalagmites may 

form the_upper surface of~ stalagmitic_plancher. Fallen stalac-

tites might be embedded in the calcite, as well. 

All these speleothems are characterized by growth rings or 

lornina tions, comparable to those found in trees. 'rhese, however, 

are not necessarily annual, but can represent up to several thou

sand years of growth for one ''band". F~equently, these growth 

horizons exhibit colour banding and differences in opacity, in 

many instances, due to fluid inclusions, inclusions of fine-grained 
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detritus, differences in chemical composition, especially of trace 

elements, or surface effects from irregular deposition rates (Har

mon, 1975). 

The shape of speleot:.h3ms directly reflects the depositional 

conditions under which they grew. Under uniform growth conditions, 

a stalagmite will have a constant diameter, while a flowstone will 

be evenly laminated. Furthermore, both will likely. be macrocrys

stalline, high in fluid inclusions, and low in detritus. Irregu

lar growth rates, however, alter both internal and external appea

rances. Often, as a result of a hiatus in growth, a sand or silt 

horizon will be formed. Under conditions of rapid evaporation or 

loss of carbon dioxide, as often occur at cave entrances, or in 

abris, porous microcrystalline speleothems are formed with random

ly oriented crystals. Often containing large amounts of detritus, 

these deposits are "muddyn in appearance, and normally should be 

avoided when collecting calcite for dating. Unfortunatly, however, 

it is often these deposits which have the closest association with 

archeological material because the occupants of the cave seldom 

went deep inside. To be avoided at all times when selecting cal

cite for dating are the calcite-cemented breccias, which may con~ 

tain limestone from the host rock which will be infinite in age 

compare.d with the formation of the breccia which is the date of 

interest. With properly selected calcite, it is possible to date 

the time of the formation of the speleo~hem by utilizing the radio

cti ve decay of the uranium in it. 
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2.3 Radioactive Decay 

Many radionuclides with atomic number )'58, and a few of 

very low atomic number decay by spontaneous emission of an ~ par-

4 ticles, 2He. The 0( particles emitted may be either of a discrete 

energy, or of slightly varying energies. In the latter case, '( 

rays will also be emitted to return the nucleus from its excited 

state to its ground state. Because the ell has a mass of 4 amu., 

it can cause the nucleus to recoil with an energy of about O.l 

MeV. For example, 

222R 218p 4 
Q (2.7) 86 n 84 ° + 2He + 

C:ttotal = 5.5904 MeV 

Qer, = 5.4897 

"t '( = 0.51 

Qrecoil= o.4907 

(Faure, 1977). 

Some nuclei with an excess of neutrons may undergo f.J - , ~ e - , 

emission (also known as negatron emission), usually accompanied 

by ~ ray emission, i.e. 

234Th ___ , 234p 
90 ' 91 a + -u- + Q (2.8) 

Some nuclei, on the other hand, with a ~ow atomic number and a 

deficiency of neutrons will emit r + 0 + particles. i.e. , le ' 

18"' 
9~ 

180 
8 + ~r+ + -v+ + Q. (2.9) 



(Faure, 1977). 

All radioactive decay obeys the law 

dIT(t) 
dt = - 'l t 
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(2.10) 

where N(t), a function of time, is the number of atoms at time t, 

and A is the decay constant. 

Assuming the daughter product from the radioactive decay 

is initially absent, the decay of the parent atom obeys the fol~ 

lowing equation 

N( t) = N -i\t 
o e (2.11) 

where N
0 

is the number of atoms at time O, i.e. the time of forma

tion of the material. Under these conditions, the age of the de-

posit can be determined by solving the following for t 

where N
8

and Nb are the amounts of the parent and daughter nuclides 

respectively at time t (now), and ").a is the decay constant of the 

parent atom. If, however, the daughter atom is also radioactive, 

the equation must consider this. If the parent is longer-lived 

than the daughter, i.e. la<<"Ab, the system will eventually reach 

secular equilibrium, where the decay of the daughter is as rapid 

as its formation from the parent. Under these conditions, 

= 1.00 (2.13) 
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Therefore, by knowing the initial amounts of the two atoms, in this 

case, the age of the deposit can be determined from 

= + (2.14) 

where N~ and N~ are respectively the initial amounts of the parent 

and daughter nuclides. If such a system is disturbed from equili-

brium by removal of the daughter, the subsequent return to equili-

briun can be applied as radiometric clock to date the time of the 

disturbance. 

2.4 The Uranium-Thorium Decay Series 

238 232 ,:i-u e>.nd 'l'h both decay by ~and ·i emission, as described 

above, in a complicated multistep pattern shown in Figure 2.6. 
238u eventually decays to 206Pb, while 232Th decays to 208Pb: 

232Th----.. 
90 

4 8 2He 

4 6 
2

He 

+ 

+ 

6 Op-
-1 + 

6 Op-
-1 + 

206Pb 
82 + 6v + Q. 

(2.15) 

208Pb 
82 + 6 .,,; + Q. 

(2.16) 

In the U/Th method, only the decay of 238u as far as 230Th, and 

232Th as far as 228Th are of interest. Other dating methods based 

on these schemes, and tta t of 235u er:iploy different parts of the 

decay pattern and the different properties of the elements involved. 

':lhile the decay from 234Th to 234u is fast (the half-life 



Figure 2. 6 

2-:(8 232 The / U and Th decay series 

Shown in the diagram are the decay paths, the 

partitionin~ in the case of multiple decay path-

ways, the halflives, and the mode of decay (after 

Ku, 1976; Faure, 1977; Weast, 1972) 
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is less than 25 days), that from 234u to 230Th-and from 230Th to 226Ra 

is· sl0w (t~= 2.42 and 0.75 x 10\r). Should unsupported 23'1 be in

corporated into a speleothem, the 234u will not reach equilibrium 

with the 230Th it produces until approximately 700,000 years (700 

ka) after the initial deposition, while the 238u will reach equi

librium about 2.5 million years after deposition, providing the 234u 

is not preferentially dissolved out, as discussed above. 'l'heol!etica.lly, 

un~il 700Kp., the relative ratios 234u;238u and 230Th/234u can be 

used to measure the time elapsed from the time of deposition, but 

after 350 Ka, the latter ratio approximately equals one (equilibrium). 

The 232Th series acts as a tracer for the presence of 

allocenic thorium. If 232Th appears in thorium emission spectrum, 

this implies that thorium of all isotopes has been incorporated 

into the calcite. Another problem which this implies is that if 

the thorium is present due to detrital inclusions in the calcite, 

that same detritus may contain allogenic uranium which ha~ a signi-

ficantly different activity ratio than that of the calcite. These 

two problems will be discussed in greater detail in the next chap

ter. The absence of 232Th ensures that the initial 230Th concen

tration was zero, because the halflife of 232Th is much longer 

than that of 230Th. 

Each of the., particles emitted in the decay series ras a 

specific energy associated with it which is charL'cteristic of the 

nucleus whence it came. The ct particle energies for the uranium 

and thorium decay series are shown in Figure 2.7 • The problem, 



Figure 2.? 

238 2-'2 The Cl particle energies of the U and ) Th 

decay series isotopes (after Harmon, 1975, from 

Lederer~ al, 1966) 
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however, is somewhat complicated in that the particles may be 

emitted in any direction, and may reflect off any other substance 

in the counting chamber, thereby reducing their initial maximum 

energy. Therefore, \>'hen a sample is counted in an d. counter, it 

is necessary to assume that a range of energies exists. for each 

nucleo-specific (j, • Therefore, it is necessary to separate the 

the various elements whose di. particle energies could overlap in 

the final spectrum. 

In the U/Th method, the activity of the various isotopes 

is used to determine the ratios of the isotopes present in the 

sample. Because only the isotopes of uranium and thorium are of 

interest, only these elements are counted. 

2.5 The Theoretical Principles of U/Th Dating 

When dating the time of deposition of a speleothem, it is 

assumed that there was no thorium, especially 230Th, present ini-

tially. Because this requires that no thorium be present in the 

groundwater, it is necessary to test this assumption. Present 

day groundwaters contain only about 1/10
4 as much thorium as ura-

nium. Since thoriun is removed from the groundwater by adsorp-

tion onto clays, etc., this U/Th ratio is found to be fairly con

stant for waters throughout the world (Thompson, 1973). Further-

more, no evidence exists to suggest the past ratio should not be 

similar for the •:tua ternary. Calcite crystallographically inc.orpo-

rates uranium into the .crystal lattice as uo2co3, but thorium is 

adsarbed on the surface of clay detritus which is a minimum in 



clean speleothems. Therefore, pure calcium carbonate should 

contain no radiogenic thorium detectable by present techniques of 

measurement. 

Once the speleothem has been deposited with x ppm of ura

nium and no thorium, both 238u and 234u will decay, while 230Th 

ingrows. The uranium will have been deposited in the calcite 

in the activity ratio which it had in the water, because these 

nuclides are too heavy for isotopic fractionation to occur. The ra-

tio will slowly change until equilibrium is re~ched; however, this 

process is slow compared with the change in the 230Th/234u ratio 

which reaches equilibr~um in about 700 ka. Pntil 350 or 400 Ka 

after the time of deposition., determination of t.he 230Th/234u ratio 

is sufficiently, accurate to desc~iminate the-age of ~he deposit. 

Beyond that, the ratio is so close to equilibrium that it is dif-

ficult to distinguish the true age from an infinite one. The re

lationship between 230Th/234u and 234u;238u and time is shown in 

Fii;ure 2. 8. 

Should there be any initial allogenic thoriura present in 

the calcite, the applicability of the method depends on the reli

ability with which the initial 23CTh/232Th and the initial amount 

added.can be determined. Since no calcite is· absolutely pure, thorium 

could be from several sources, including mineral inclusions, par

ticularly clays, as well as occlusion. By assuming that the 232Th 

has remained constant since the deposition (the halflife is 1.4 x 

1010 ' , . . . t. 1 230Th/232Th t. . t . years,, ana assumin[ an 1n1 ia ra io, 1 is pos-

sible to make a correction for detrital thorium. Post-depositional 



Figure 2.8 

The relntionship between the activity ratios 

230 234 234 238 . Th/ U and U/ U for systems with no 

initial thorium: 

The near horizontal lines are the growth 

curves of the 230Th/234u ratio vs. time for 

a fixed initial 234u;238u, while the ne2r 

vertical lines are isocbrons (after Schwarcz, 

1979). 
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contamination, although impossible to distinguish isotopically from 

initial contamination, can, on occasion be detected by microscopic 

ex~mination. 

The precise methodology and calculations will be described 

in the next chapter. 
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THE U/Th DATING METHOD 

In general, the U/Th dating method relies on chemical 

analyses, consistin& in part, of dissolution, precipitation, etc., 

and ~-particle spectral analysis t• measure the activities of the 

isotopes. First the traces of uranium and thorium are removed from 

the parent matrix by chemical procedures. Then, the activites of 

each isotope are measured. After the date has been computed from 

the spectral data, however, the method becomes very subjective: 

the geological dec;;.i1sions and archeological correlations which re-

sult are the product of experience, and are subject, therefore, 

to human error to a greater degree than the actual chemical pro-

cedures. 

3.1 The Chemical Analysis 

Although the actual chemical procedure is simple, it dees 

require approximately three to six days to complete. As a conse-

quence, several samples, usually five, are analyzed simultaneously. 

The procedure is as follows ! 

1. The sample to be dated is washed to remove· .the surface dirt, 

and then weighed. Normally, a sample weighs between 25 and 

50 g, if it is expected to contain more than O.l ppm urani-

um. For less uraniferous samples, as much as 100 g may be 

used. 

2. At thi. s poi· nt II • k II l t. t . . 232u 228Th , a sp1 e so u ion con aining : in 

48 
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an activity ratio of 1.027, and Fec13, the carrier solution, 

are added. Normally, only 22.7 pg of "spike" are added; 

however, for samples suspected to be oore uraniferous, 45.4 

~are used. Only 10.0_p-g of iron are added, because most 

natural speleothems already have iron present in trace a-

mounts. 

3. The sample is then dissolved in concentrated nitric acid, 

HN0
3

(aq), of sufficient quantity to just dissolve the sam

ple, and render the pH of the solution approximately 2. 

4. The solution is centrifuged to remove any undissolved de

tri tal material, providing there is visible detritus. 

Otherwise, this step is omitted. Any detritus is weighed 

and retained for possible further analysis. 

5. The solution is boiled to remove carbon dioxide, co2• 

6. In order to precipitate iron hydroxide, Fe(OH)
3

, which 

selectively absorbs both uraniu~ and thorium on its surface, 

ammonium hydroxide is ·titrated into the hot solution until the 

red precipitate begins to form. The precipitation reaction 

is 

Fec1
3 

+ 3NH40H ~ Fe(OH) 3 + 3NI\Cl 

7. After the precipitate is collected by centrifuging the so-

lution, it is redissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid, 

HCl(aq). 

8. In order to remove the Fe3+ ions but leave the uranium and 

thoriur, ions in solution, the aqueous solution is extrac-

ted with isopropyl ether, ((CH
3

)2Hc) 2o, at a pH equivalent 
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to that of 9N HCl(aq). 

9. The aqueous solution is then passed through an anion ex

change column, of mesh size 100-200 filled with Dowex 1 x i 

anion resin at a pH equivalent to that of SN HCl(aq). This 

acidic condition will allow the thorium ions to pass through 

and be collected for further processing (see 15), while 

the uranium ions are retained on the resin. The column 

is washed three times with approximately 10 ml 9N HCl(aq). 

10. The uranium ions are eluted from the anion column with O.lN 

HCl(aq). This aqueous solution is then evaporated to dry-

ness, ready in most cases to be "plated out". 

11. If iron is still present, another ether extraction will 

now be performed. For speleothems suspected of containing 

organic compounds, the uranium may be refluxed in aqua 

regia (concentratea. HN03(aq):concentrated HCl(aq)=l:l). 

12. The uranium is redissolved in O.Hi HN0
3 

and extracted with 

0.25H thenoyltrifluoracetone (4,4,4-trifluoro-1-(2-thienyl) 

-butane-1,3-dione, c8H
5

F
3
o2s: also known as TTA) dissolved 

in benzene to extract any thorium which may have passed 

through the anion exchange column with the uranium. 

13. The pH of the AQUeOUI 1olution is adjusted to 3.5 using 

dilute NH40H, and again extracted with TTA in benzene, 

this time to extract the uranium from the aqueous solution. 

This is repeated two more times, discarding the final aqua-

ous layer. 

14. The organic layer, containing the uranium, is evaporated 
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down to approximately 0.1 ml which is then dripped onto 

a heated steel planchet, termed a "disc", and evaporated 

to dryness. This procedure is called "plating out the 

uranium". 

15. The solution containing the thorium which dripped through 

the anion column is diluted to a pH equivalent to that of 

3M HCl(aq) by adding twice the volume of de.ionized, dis• 

tilled water to the 9N solution. 

16. This solution is placed on a Dowex 50 cation exchange col

umn of mesh size 100-200 which retains the thorium, but 

allows all the other ions to pass through. These will in-

elude the daughter ions of uranium and thol'ium, such as 

polonium and bismuth and any other ions which may have 

been adsorbed by the Fe(OH)
3

• The column is we.shed three 

times with 3M HCl(aq). 

17. The column is eluted with 0.75M oxalic acid, H02c202H. 

To remove the organic compounds, including the oxalic 

acid, from the aqueous thorium-bearing solution, it is 

refluxed in aqua regia. 

18. After the thorium has been dissolved in O.lM HN0
3

(aq) 

and extracted three times with TTA in benzene, the orga

nic layer is plated out onto a disc, as the uranium was. 

19. Before being counted, the discs are fired for ten seconds 

to remove any organic residue, including the TTA, or any 

ions which might still be present. Finally, the discs are 

counted for approxiw.ately two days on an et counter. 
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Some of the equipment is shown in Figure 3.1, while Figure 

3.2 gives a flowchart for the procedure. Figure 3.3 shows a typi

cal spectrum for both uranium and thorium. 

3.1.l Detrital Contamination 

Often an archeological sample will not have good yields 

of either uranium or thorium or both. Poor yields can result from 

any one of several factors, or a combination thereof. Some may 

be: 

1. Organic contaminants: As a result of the presen.ce 

of animal or vegetal matter in the cave sediments, excretia in the 

sediments or the percolating waters, or paleontological remains 

in the deposits, organic compounds can be incorporated into the 

calcite. These may adsorb uranium or thorium du~ing the normal 

chemcial procedure. 

2. Phosphates: Phosphates in the calcite, as a result 

of the presence of bones or teeth in the cave, will interfere 

with the chemistry of the method, thereby resulting in poor yields. 

3. Clays: These will adsorb thorium particularly, but also 

uranium, onto their surfaces. When the clays are removed in step 

4, much or all of the uranium and thorium may also be lost. 

4. Other trace elements or compounds: Because the 

chemistry of many trace elements and compounds is poorly under

stood, especially under the conditions used in the method, there 

may exist many which could adsorb uranium and thorium, or interfere 

with the chemistry. 

Roasting the sr.mple should·de~troy the o.rg~nic mate:rial in it. 



Figure 3.1 

The chemical procedure: the equipment: 

a. The columns for.~ranium and thorium. 

Uranium and thorium are trapped on 

the surface of the resins, while other 

ions pass through. The thori~m and 

uranium are later eluted by changing 

the conditions of the resin. 

b. The osilliscope,which shows the spectrum 

being accumulated in 

c. The counting chambers. 
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Figure 3.2 

The chemical analysis for the separation of 

uranium and thorium from calcite 



CaC03 (speleothem) 
l . I HN03taql, FeCt3(aql, 

: 228Th: 232u spike 

Caco3 & trace elements(aq) 

boil 
--- ---- -----L-- ·--- -------! 

Ca & trace elements(aql 

Fe(0Hl3 

I NH40H 

ca2f"[aqJ 

(U & Th coppt'edl 

Fe3+ 
(organic) 

HCl(aQ), isopropyl ether, 
((CH3l2CH~O. extraction 

------1 

U & Th (aq) 
l _J. anion exchange 

Th------------ , 9N HCI (aq) 

~ 
Ra.Po. ' 
Bi.Pb I 

(on resin) \ 
' Th 

cation exchange 
3N HCl(aq) 

elution 
0-75M 
H02CC~H 

I 0.1N HN03(aq), 
\ TTA~ extraction 
I 

Th 
(organic phase) 

I dried on steel 
j planchet 

Th 

other 
ions 

(on resin) 

elution 
1 0.1 N HCI (aq) 
I 
u 

0.1 N HN03 (aq), 
TIA~ extraction 

i-----------·-·---, 

Th u 

NH40H 

pH=3.5, 
TTA~ extraction 

u 
(organic. phase) 

u 

dried on steel 
planchet 

* TTA = 0.25 M thenoyltrifluoroacetone ( 4.4. 4-trifluoro-1-(2-thienylJ

butane-1, 3 - dione. CgH5F302Sl 
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Figure 3.3 

Typical emission spectra showing the energies 

and relative abundences: 

A. Thorium 

B. Uranium 

( after Harmon, 1975) 
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3.1.2 The Roasting Technique 

,• When the sample is roasted, the calcite is calcined to lime 

Cao + 

Organic compounds are completely oxidized at approximately 6oo0c. 

Therefore, as the sample is heated to 900°c or more, the crystal 

lattice of the calcite breaks down, allowing any gases produced 

in the oxidation of the organics to be burned off. 

The roasting pDocedure involves the following preliminary 

steps: 

A. The sa~ple is crushed to be approximately 2 ~ in size, 

and then weighed and placed in a silica or porcelain 

crucible for heating. 

B. It is then heated in a muffle furnace at a minimum tempe

rature of 900°c for at least six hours. The temperature 

may be as high asll00°C without causing problems. 

c. When removed from the furnace, the sample is stored in a 

dessicator to prevent absorption of water. Samples can 

be stored for several weeks in this state. 

D. When the sample is to be processed further, approximately 

100 ml of water are added to the sample first, followed 

by sufficient concentrated nitric acid, HN0
3 

(aq) to dis

solve the sample and render the pH of the solution appro-

ximately 2. The "spike" solution and the carrier Fec1
3

, 

as described above are added at this point as well. 
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The sample is then treated as any ordinary sample 1:1ould be, follow

ing the procedure discussed above, steps 4 through 19. Figure 3.4 

gives the flowchart for the roasting technique, showing where it 

differs from that shown ·1n Fi~ure 3.2. 

3.1 •. 2.1 Problems with Roasted Samples 

Although roasting may improve the yields, it can cause 

several problems which would not normally occur with an unroasted 

sample. Some of the major problems encounted include: 

1. 11Ether jelly" in the extraction: "Ether jelly", a yel

low gelatin,.can occur in a normal sample if the concentration of 

the acid, HCl, is too strong in step 8. Normally, this could be 

corrected by adding water (Gascoyne, 1979). With roasted samples, 

however, it is fairly comnon, but will not dissipate when water 

is added. Fortunately, its occurrance is not correlated with low 

yields in the roasted samples. 

2. Slow dripping on the uranium columns: Often the uranium 

columns containing roasted samples will drip very slowly (a few 

drips per hour, as opposed to about one per minute). This can be 

complicated by the resin floating up to the surface, or the forma

ticn of a fluffy light yellol'T precipitate. Al though the former 

can occur if the acid is too strong in normal samples, the latter 

never has occurred in unrousted samples. Furthermore, this situ

ation can persist for up to nine days, before the column will be-

gin to drip nortlally. Pokine the top of the resin with a stirring 

rod or a. long-nosed pipette will speed up the drip rate oomentarily. 

The solution to this problem may be to dry out the precipitate before 



Figure 3.4 

The roasting procedure for organic2lly contc-:.ninated. 

sat'lples 



Caco3 (speleothem) 
(contaminated by organics) 

C02 (g) 

(organics also) 

roast goo0 c 

eao 

I H20, HN03(aql, 
FeCl3(aq), 
22sTh.232u .k 

· Spl e 

_______ _! ____ ~~~ --- --- ---~ 
Ca & trace elements(aq) 

Fe(OH)3 
(U & Th coppt'edl 

1
11 

HCl(aq), isopropyl ether, 
((CH3l2CHl20. extraction 

·-------
Fe3+ 

(organic) 

Ra, Po, 
Bi.Pb 

Th 

cation exchange 
3N HCl(aq) 

(on resin) : 

elution 
0.75M 
H02CCO;?H 

Th 

I ' 0.1 N HN03(aq), 
TTA"; extraction 

Th 
(organic phase) 

: dried on steel 
! planchet 

other 
ions 

U & Th (aq) 

J anion exchange 
9N HCI (aq) 

elution 
0.1 N HCI (aq) 

(on resin) U 

Th 

0.1 N HN03 (aq), 
TT A~ extraction 

--------......, 
u 

NH40H 

pH=3.5, 
TIA"; extraction 

u 
(organic phase) 

u 

dried on steel 
planchet 

* TTA = 0.25 M thenoyltrifluoroacetone (4,4, 4-trifluoro-1-(2-thienylJ

butane-1. 3- dione. C8H5F3o2sl 



step ?. The final five roasted samples, all treated this way, 

dripped as do unroasted onee. Unfortunately, about half of the 

sa~ples which suffer this result in no uranium yield, possibly 

because the resin degrades after long exposure to highly con

centrated acid. 

3. Iron in the uranium at step 12: Often, because of 

the forma·tion of "ether jelly" which prevents complete extrac

tion, or some other factor, the ether extractions at step 8, 

do not remove all the iron from the uranium. The iron will 
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follow the uranium throu;-h the columns and even into the TTA, 

causing a disc which l5s more than a one aiom . thick plating on its 

surface, to be avoided because hitting other a~oms slows the 8'-par• 

ticles as they are emitted, causing the ~aks to be-less resolved. 

requiring lengthy mathematical corrections. The problem is 

easily solved by extracting the uranium again with ether, followed 

by refluxing with aqua regia to remove all traces of the ether. 

This will not reduce the uranium yields. 

4. Uranium wiich is insoluble in 0.1 N HCl at step 12: 

This can be easily corrected by adding a few drops of concentrated 

HN03 to the beaker, then omittinG step 12 (the extraction to remove 

thorium), and adding dilute NH40H until the pH is 3.5. Because 

step 12 has been shown by Gascoyne (1979) to remove no appreciable 

thorium, but has been retained in the Method as a safety precaution, 

omitting this.step is not detrimental to the results. 

5. Loss of uranium: When samples are roasted, it is pos-
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sible to reduce the uranium to the insoluble 4+ state. Only ex

tremely strong acid will reoxidize it. Apparently, this has 

occurred in so~ne roasted samples. Where it was possible to 

compare the uranium conce~1trations for samples which had been 

processed both with and without roasting, about 26% of the roas

ted samples showed significant losses of uranium which could not 

be attributed to leaching in all cases, suggesting that the uranium 

had been lost before the addition of the'spike~ To prevent this, 

the '~pike"could be sprinkled on the ground sample before roasting, 

but this would not ensure that the '~pike'' was homogenized with the 

sample uranium, thereby defeating the purpose. If the uranium 

1s lost in such a manner, the date obtained is useless. 

3.1.2.2 Results upon Roasting 

From the prelicrinary results on 50 samples, 24 showed 

improved yields of uraniuo, 2? improved thorium yields. While 

approximately 34% of the samples resulted in useful dates, about 

24% have been shown to be undatable with the present two methods. 

More work is needed to discover exactly what other problems exist 

with the method. Trace element and organic analysis of samples 

coupled with a study of how each particular trace element and 

organic compound found to be in the natural calcite actually 

reacts with the various reagents when combined with pure calcite 

and procesEed as an ordinary sample would be, is the only 'day 

problems with the method will be solved. Table 3.1 gives a 

co~parison between the results on roasted and unroasted samples. 



Toble 3,1 Compari,,on Of Roasted and Unroasted Results 

Sample Uu·oasted Unroasted lloasted Roasted Yields Results 
Yie~ds Results {;) (Ka) C'.' (II.a) (U/Th) (U/Th) 

4/ 7 87 .:!:. 65 68/60 350 78HG2 
2/ 9 
0/ 5 

7FG1'1 0/ 0 - 7/41 98 .:!:. 33 

17/24 i;;2 !. lJO 

5/ 0 - 61 .! 15 
78r~G6 0/28 -

40/61t 350 

7/80 41 .:!:. 4 
0/3?. -78GT3 0/ 0 

39/76 118 .:!:. 8 - lfB/':/I 3'.)0 
-

78MG4 0/ l 
l/ 9 -

0/ 4 7:'G'f4 0/ 5 0/16 
- 21/10 l?l + 17 

- - 78MG8 5/ l 
39 :! 4 

0/ 4 -
0/11 - 4D/57 78GT5 2/12 

48/50 3/ l - 129 .! 31 l'./37 14 .! 3 
78HG11 1/45 

228 .! 121 ?.6/55 350 36/37 
0/ 9 -

78AVlA 1/28 - 1/28 -
12/35 202 .:!:. 76 

1/2.] -
14132 350 78AV1C 'fl/16 350 35/14 46 .:!:. 19 

156 .:!:. 109 47/60 214 .:t. 26 

4/12 3·;0 16/31 3)0 
78MG12 13/ 3 4/31 114 + 59 

30/13 3;0 3/65 58 t: 41 
28/ 9 273 .:!:. 71 78AV1B 91 0 13/46 50 .! 8 
91 5 3~>0 41/53 123 .:t. 23 

-
791lG14 

1/ 8 - 0/36 1/29 - 0/40 
77PA5 6/19 37 .:!:. 9 1/ l 

1/24 -
2/6';; 77PA10 0/ 2 -

78AV2 13/ 3 350 48/28 350 6/ 8 3)0 

J 73 .:t 61 3';0 6/42 77PA12 6/12 
77PA13 0/ 2 - 22/ l 

103 .:t. 28 

78AV3 20/ 7 219 + 50 47/41-t 3';;0 

23136 
27/ It 210 .! 128 
2/.37 -2/27 -13/36 82 .:t 19 77PA14A 40/63 350 28/40 3'J0 

77PA14C 2/15 - Bl 3 22/33 lll3 .:!:. 69 78AV5 8/ 0 -
75 .:!:. 44 18/66 y;o 

2/13 
151 i 43 77PA16B 15/14 9/56 

1/43 -
1/ 8 
l/:.« 

- 77PA16A 13/10 236 .:!:. 109 4/ 2 

0/)5 77PA19 0/ 6 -
l/ 3 - 7/36 '"·'1 .:t. 13 

'(FAV6 A/l;R Ill .! 23 36/11 63 .! 8 77PA20 2/22 -
0/ 0 78AV8 2/ 9 - 53/75 245 .! 90 l/ 4 -

78AV10 1f/ 5 - 6/30 22 .!. 7 l/ 5 - 0/ 0 
7.:.i11v11 Iii/ 1 - ·.11/r;..G 3~0 
78AV12 ll/6E Hl? .:!: 1)0 21/38 95 .:!: 14 0/ 6 -

~-
U"' 
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3.2 Computing the Uranium-Thorium Relationship 

After both the uranium and thorium from a sample have 

been counted on the oc counters for two days, or until the inte-

grated "spike" peak is approximately 10,000 counts, the peaks of 

238 234 232 232 230 lknterest on both spectra, U, U, U, Th, Th, and 

228Th, are integrated, and corrected for tail overlap, if neces-

sary. In order to calculate an age for the sample from these 

data, it is necessary to understand the relationship between the 

various isotopes present and time. Let us consider the sequential 

decay of 238u to 234u to 230Th, assuming that there is no initial 

230Th present in the sample, 

where a the half life of 238u 4.5 x 109 years t~ = ' 
b the halflif e of 234u 2.47 x io5 years t-., = 12 

t 

c the halflife of 230Th 4 
t12 = ' 

7.42 x 10 years 

Let No 
a = the number of 2)8 u atoms at time t = 0 

No 
b = the number of 234u atoms at time t = 0 

No = the nu:_1ber of 230Th atoms at time t = 0 c 



N a = the number of 238u atoms at time t 

Nb = the number of 234u atoms at time t 

N = the number of 230Th atoms at time t 
c 

then dN a 
-~ M dt = a a 

dNb 
dt = -~Mb + ~a Na 

dN c -) u 'Ab Nb dt = 11-c c 

where 

la 
ln 2 

= ta 
~ 

'lb 
ln 2 

= tb 
~ 

~c 
ln .:2 = tc 

12 

Solving Equation 3.1 gives 

n No -?tat = e a a 

Substituting in Equation 3.2 for N a 

= 

Multiplyinl!' Equation 3.5 by e~t and rearranging 
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(3.1) 

(3.2) 

(3.3) 

(3.4) 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 



Rearranging 

dt 

Integrating 

where 
No No--~--

b - a ") 
"b - 'la 

K = 

8 -')bt Multiplying Equation 3 •. by e 

N b 
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(3.7) 

+ K (3.8) 

(3.9) 

Since the radiaictivity is proportional to the derivative of N 

dN 'hr 6 with respect to time, A e< dt cA. N1, and at t < 10 years, 

-"at .!. 1 d " "" e - •an ~b -"'a ~Ab' then Equation 3.9 becomes with 

rearrangement 

= ?. N° (l a a 

Rearranging further 

- e 
-'lot) 

,\ -?tot J e 
+ 1 

where ~ub __ 234 238 the activity ratio of 
0

U: U at time t 

(3.10) 

(3.11) 

").No 

~ - the activity ratio o'f 234u: 238u at time t = 0 
'A N° -

a a 



Substituting Equation 3.3 into 3.10 

dN c 
dt 

+ ;\ N c c = J N° (1 a a 
(3.12) 

Mul tiplyinc Eq_uo.tion 3 .12 by e
1 ct and simplifying 

dt 

Integrating 

:\t 
N e c 

where 

K = 
) no - "lhnbo 

e>. a 

+ 

+ K 

(3.13) 

(3.14) 

- ct Multi plying Equation 3.14 by e and s i.Dplifying 

n c 

Rearranc;ing 

'1 u 
c c 

). = i no (1 Ac a 

= A. u0 

a a {o 

- e 
-~t) + -1...t) - e .... 

(3 .15) 

_). t) 
- e c ( -Abt -A.. t) e - e ... 

(3.16) 
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From Equation 3.10 

\,N~ (1 °\Nb\ e bt 1 = - '), I-lo) ;\ No 
a a a a 

Substituting the above in Equation 3.16 gives 

~CNC 
(1 e-~ct) ~c (1 = + 

,. No 
" - l a a b c 

( ~b11b - 1) A N° 
(3.17) 

a a 

Since the radioactivity is proportional to the derivative of N 

with respect to time, A~ ~ et?,H, and at time t<.106 years, 

N 
.....!!. ~ 1, then 
No 

a 

Since 

then 

l N° a a 

'l No 
a a 

'Aa = 

~ = 

'-c = 

Equation 

the activity ratio of 230~h: 238u at time t 

the activity ratio of 234u: 238u at time t 

the decay constant of 238u 

the decay constant of 234u 

the decci.y constant of 230Th 

3.17 becomes 

= (1 
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Multiplying Equation 3.18 by 

= 0-~30t) + )230 

'·230 - '234 

(1 

Hence the relationship between the various isotopes and time is 

Equation 3.19 assuming there is no nonradiogenic thorium present . 

(Thompson 1973). If nonradiogenic thorium occurs, a correction 

factor must be introduced to compensate for the original thorium. 

To derive this, let us assume the same decay series, and further 

let 230Th = the number of radiogenic thorium-230 atoms at time t 
r 

232Th = the number of all thorium-2.}0 atoms at time t 

232Th = the number of thorium-232 atoms at time t 

232Th 
0 = the number of thorium-232 atoms at time t = 0 

230Th = the number of thorium-230 atoms at time t = O, 
0 

or the number of nonradiogenic thorium-

230 atoms 

A230 = the decay constant of thorium-230 

'l'herefore 

= (3.20) 



and from Equation 3.1 

= 

Therefore 

where 

_,_,,. ot 
e ._..> 

23~Th 
232Th 

0 

232 _?.'2_,ot Th e J 
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(3. 21) 

(3 .22) 

= the equilibrium activity r~tio of 230Th: 232Th,. TUR 

Substituting Equation 3.22 into Equation 3.19 gives the equation 

for the correction 

+-;\- _?. 
230 234 

(3.23) 

There is no solution to either iquation :.U9 or equation 3.23, be-

cause both are transcendental. Therefore, a solution must be de-

rived by either iteration using a computer, or graphic techniques. 

Figure 2.8 shows the relationship between the 234u;238u and 230Th/ 

234u ratios over time. Using this graph, a graphic solution for 

· the age can be determined, assuming there were insignif~cant amounts 

of detrital 232Th. If 232Th was present, the solution must be 

derived from iteration. When the date is computed by the dating 

program, the age will be corrected for 232Th if the 230Th/232Th 
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ratio is less than 25. Although this choice is somewhat arbitrary, 

for ratios greater than 25, the age is changed by less than its 

assocated 16 error. Below 25, the correction can become very large, 

particularly if the amount of uranium in the sample is mm.all. 

The error,~, mentioned above is computed from Poisson 

statistics, i.e. 6' =JN, where N is the number of counts; therefore, 

the larger the number of counts the smaller the error. The errors 

in the activity ratios are calculated from the count rate and the 

countaing time for both the sample disc a~d a blank disc (background 

measurement). These errors are then used to calculate the upper 

and lower limits for the age in Equation 3.19 or 3.23. The upper 

error for the age is always slightly larger than the lower error, 

because the decay is exponential. not linear, 

3.3 Calibration of the Method 

In order to en~ure the accuracy of the nethod, it is neces-

sery to calibrate the equipment regu&rly. Because radioactive con-

tamin2tion is always l•Ossible, even when the utmost care is taken, 

analytical checks are al30 required. 

Ap;roximatcly occe a month, a blank disc, i.e. one ~hich 

has had neither uraniuE nor thcriu~ plated on it, iH counted on 

each of the ~ counters for the norcal counting period. Countin; 

this disc gives an approximation of the backGround radiatiun on 

the detector which woald be reccrding durins any nor~ol countins 

procedure in addition to that of the uranium- or thoriu~-bearin~ 

disc. back;round r~di2tion is the result of stray recoiled nuclei 
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which have stuck to the detector and the housing chamber during 

normal counting. This amount, termed the "background", varies 

with the age of the detector, from as low as 0.01 for a new detec

tor up toO.l counts/rainute/35-channel-peak for a detector almost 

ready for retirement. For each of the isotope peaks, then, the ·.~ 

back~round is subtracted to reflect the true count rates before 

any further calculations are performed. 

Every six months to a year. a standard speleothem of 

known age is analyzed. Since this spelotheffi has been dated by 

the uranium-thorium method several times, and perhaps by other 

methods as well, this procedure acts as an indicator of the 

accuracy with which any given analyst is working. 

Periodically a reagent blank is analyzed with and without 

spike to test for possible contamination. Although some contami

nations from the reagents used is impossible to avoid, since all 

reagents contain minute traces of most elements including uranium 

and thorium, these ana}yses determine the level of contamination 9 

The average level is then automatically subtracted from the isotopic 

count rates in the computer program. 

All the numerical constants used in the calculations, such 

as the spike activity ratio and the counter calibration factor, 

are checked annually, unless it is suspected that there has been 

a change in these values. Under normal conditions, these are con

stants and will vary only if the spike's equilibrium or concent

ration has been changed, in the case of the spike constants, or if 
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the counter geometry has been changed, in the case of the counter-

related constants. While the latter only affect the yields, a 

change in the spike constants can produce an erroneous age. If 

the spike activity ratio should change, the 230Th/234u ratio will 

also change because 

= 
232u 

x 234 x spike ratio 
u 

(3.24) 

A change of 10% in the spike ratio for a sample in the 250 Ka 

range could result in change of as much as 150 Ka in the age 

derived. 

3_.4 The Application of the Method to Archeology 

In order for an archeological site to be-dated using the 

U/Th method, it must contain speleothem in stratigraphic context 

with the areheological material. Fortunately, sin~e hominids in-

vaded the northern latitudes, they have been predisposed to camp 

in caves, protected from the elements. Luckily, many of these caves 

contain speleothems. 

Under ideal conditions, the artefacts are embedded in the 

calcite, ensuring the date obtained will be a mini.mum age for the 

artefacts. More frequen·~ly, however, the occupation levels are 

found interbedded with, or laterally related to the speleothem. 

Figure 3.5 shows several possible relationships between the spele-

othem and the artefacts. Planchers and stalagmites above or below 

the material may provide a post- or ~-quem date for the material. 

Pieces of stalagmites, stalactites and flowstone which are broken 



Figure 3.5 

The relationship between travertine and sediments 

in archeological cave sites: 

a. Travertine enclosing artefacts or bones 

b. Artefacts intercalated with the travertine. 

c. Periodic deposition at one or more points 

on the cave tloar. 

d. Broken fragments of travertine as course 

detritus in the sediment 

e. Wall and ceiling deposits or travertine 

partially interfingering with sediments 

f. Travertine filling interstices between course 

eboulis 

g. A~ri with collapse breccia from roof which may 

contain roof-deposited stalactites, etc. 

t = travertine 

{after Schwarc~, 1980). 
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in the sediment may provide a post-quern date •. Soda straw stalactites 

will prove to bt> the mos.t useful because they grew for so short 

a period before being broken off. Calcite concretions in the sedi

ments, .if ~ a "°sult of water penetration, provid~ ante-guem dates 

for the sediments. Breccia, cemented calcite eboulis, may be datable 

if the cement can be separated from the allogenic component. The 

date would be an ~-quem date. 

The speleothem collected for analysis must be of good qua

lity, having undergone no secondary mineralization, particularly 

pbosphatization. Nor should the calcite be near any phosphatic 

deposits, such as bone, since any phosphates present will cause 

problems with the method outlined in Chapter 3.1 (Ku, 1976). Also 

to be avoided is partially redissolved calcite, which may have had 

the uranium leached out. Finally the sample should be clean, i.e. 

free of detritus, and well crystalized, not the "chalky" or 11muddy" 

deposits characteristic of cave entrances. Unfortunately, for 

sites of human occupation, such is rarely the state of any spele

othe!!l present. Because it~ a human occupation site, phosphates 

will almost certainly be present, either in the form of bone, hy

droxyapati te, Ca
3

(Po4) 2•Caco
3

, teeth, or other organically produced 

phosphates, along with large amounts of detritus, resulting from 

both the proximity of the occupation levels to the cave mouths, 

and human activity. 

After removing the best sections possible for analysis, 

the speleothems are dcited accordine to the method described in 

Chapter 3.1, unless previous analyses have indicated the method 
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may be unsuccessful, necessitating roasting the sample first as 

described in Chapter 3.1.1. Following counting,of the sa~ple, 

and computation of the data, including the age, chemical yields, 

various isotope ratios, and concentrations, a decision must be 

made as to the acceptability of the date. Figure 3.6 shows a 

typical computer printout. The age dating program is listed in 

the appendix, along with the program which averages dates for 

several samples from the same speleothem or plancher. 

If the chemical yields are less than 10% for either uranium 

or thorium, the date obtained is suspect. Not only does the 

computed date have a large error associat.ed with it, such low 

yields raise serious doubts about the veracity of the method under 

such conditions. In the archeological applications, however, 

yields are often low, as discussed above. Therefore, dates will 

be listed if the yields are less than 10% but must be regarded 

as highlx question·able, until confirmed by other methods or bet-

ter analyses. Furthermore, before any date is accepted as fact, 

the results must be consistent with other data obtained on the 

same or rele.ted material. in particular, the concentrations of 

uranium and thorium, the date, and the 234u; 238u activity ratio. 

Throughout any speleothem or plancher, these parameters should ~e-

main constant. In areas of active deposition, however, they may 

vary considerably, although for any one lamination, or growth 

horizon, they should not vary by more than one ~. Therefore, 

it is necessary to date one sample at least twice, or to date 

associated samples for confir~ation. If, after several attempts, 
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A typical computer printout 
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there is no agreement, then no age can be assigned. 

After varifying the date statistically, correlations of 

the dates within the calcite bod~r :nust be made, followed by corre-

lation .of these with the archeological material. Often, an en-

tirely ridiculous age, which otherwise seems to .be perfectly ac-

ceptable, must be abandoned at this juneture. For example, a 

date of 250,000 years for a plancher overlying Bronze Age materials 

would be ludicrous. On the other hand; some dates may require 

reinterpretations of the archeological precepts. What further 

correlations can be made at this juncture are entirely dependent 

upon the archeological material. 

If there is sufficient material present, correlations 

between different sites, possibly even different regions may be 

possible. The entirG rrocess is diagrammed in Figure 3.7. 

3.5 Limitations of the Method 

In order to date actual samples, all of the radiometric 

dating methods require certain assumptions to be made, many of 

which assume, perhaps, too much when applied to the particular 

problems of archeological dating using the U/Th method. Some of 

the as2umptions necessary are listed below. 

1. The decay constants, A., have not changed with tine. 
1 

2. The system has been closed since depostion of the calcite, 

i.e. there has been neither addition or deletion of any 

uranium or thoriun isotope or its daughters except due to 

radioactive decay. 



Figure 3.7 

A flowchart for the archeological application 

of U/Th dating 
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3. Uranium is presen~~ in sufficiently large amouats 

to make the method applicable with a short period of 

counting. 

4. The initial 230Th/232Th activity ratio, and hence the 

initial amount of nonradiogenic thorium., can be deter

mined toal.low the proper corrections to be made, if 

thorium was initially present in the calcite. 

5. The time since deposition is less than 350J(a. 

6. Contamination of the sample by reagents, other samples, 

or other radiochemcial impurities can be kept to a mini-

mum. 

7. The sample is pure, or almost pure, calcium carbonate, 

to ensure that proper chemical reactions can occur in the 

analysis. 

There is one final assumption, which, although not integral to the 

method itself, is important when applying the method to archeo

logical material. 

8. The artefacts associated with the calcite are contemporaneous, 

or almost co~temporaneous with the time of deposition. 

While some of the above assumptions are easily verified, 

and therefore, present no problems with regard to the validity of 

the method as applied to archeological sites, others are less 

easily resolved. 

The decay constant of any radioactive element depends, a-

mong other things, on the strength of the earth's gravitational 

field, which is proportional to the gravitational constant. If 
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this constant has varied with time, the equations given above must 

be altered to show the variable decay parameters. This, however, 

would affect all the radiometric methods. 

If the concentration of uranium in the sample is greater 

than 1 ppm, then uncontaminated samples can be dated by the Pa/U 

method (Ku, 1976) to test for concordance of the dates obtained 

by the U/Th method. Contaminated samples, however, cannot be dated 

by Pa/U because the initial 231Pa activity can not be estimated 

like that of 230Th. Discordancy of the dates from the two methods, 

may indicate that the system has not been closed to radioisotopes. 

Thorium, however, is more immobile than protactinium; therefore, 

the U/Th date need not be incorrect. Unfortunately, the Pa/U method 

is limited to samples younger than 250 Ka. Similar concordancy 

tests for very young deposits can be made using 14c, although the 

travertine itself can not be dated by 14c, since its initial 14c 

activity is invariably less than modern atmospheric levels (see 

Chapter 4.6.l). Other indicators of open system behavior are: 

1. Variation of the uranium concentration or 234u;238u 
ratio within one layer. 

2. A decrease in 234u correlated with the change in the 

concentration, due to preferential leaching of 234u. 
This can occur only in older calcites (t~ 150 Ka), 

where a significant number of the 234u atoms are in 

sites around which the crystal lattice bas been dama

ged by oC.-decay (i.e. the 234u is radiogenic, having 

decayed since the calcite was formed). 
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3. Gross variation in the 230Th/234u ratio from layer to 

layer to layer, not correlated with the changes in 

230Th/232Th, which can not be attributed to changes 
l 

in the age. 

4. Visible changes in the crystal morphology as a re_- ' 

sult of secondary growth, recrystallization, or dissolu-

ti on. 

a. Secondary growth can be detected as small sparry 

crystals which grow radially into cavities and pores 

in the speleothem. 

b. Recrystallization may be detected by the presence 

of relict grains or growth layers. Theses are mar-

ked by small linear inclusions of detritus, which 

surround the original grain, or are aligned along 

the original growth boundary (Kendall and Broughton, 

1979). 

c. Dissolution will produce rounded pores and possibly 

connected pores. Sharply ~ngular pores are the 

product of normal speleothem growth. 

None of these is a 'Concern if the change occurred pene-

contemporaneously with the deposition of the speleothem. 

If, however, it occurred at some later time as the result 

of percolating solutions,. the isotopes may have been mobi-

lized. 

Al though none of these •.methods is perfect, the ~j ori ty of open 

system behaviour should be detected using one or a combination. 
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Although it is rare for a speleothem not to contain some 

uranium, a preliminary chemical or neutron activation analysis 

will reveal if enough is present, at least 0.5 ppm, to allow a 

sufficiently short counting period. 

In making the correction for initial nonradiogenic thorium, 

the initial ratio, 230Th/232Thimust be assumed. Various authors 

have reported different values for this ratio, ranging from 

0.5 to 1.7 (Thompson, 1974; Ku et!!.!.•, 1979; Schwarcz~ !!1_., 

1978; Schwarcz, 1979), but the most comr.ion ratio assumed is 

1.5. In some instances where there have been sufficient analyses 

done for a given sample, or set of closely related samples, it is 

possible to plot the ratios of 23°Th/234u against 232Th/234u, 

assuming the age to be constant, to produce the value of the ini

tial 230Th/232Th ratio, the slope of the line. !his method could 

not be applied.herein,.because no sample had sufficient results. 

Another method, proposed by Schwarc~·(l979), assumes that 

only two components are present contributing isotopes to the sample, 

a detrital one, and a calcite one. Both components contribute all 

isotopes, except for 232Th which arises purely from the detrital 

component. Therefore, 

ic = k~·Td 1cd+ (1 - kWd) ic (3.2~) 
k. L c 

where i = the isotope under consideration 

k = the number of the analysis 

c = the count rate (dpm/g) 



~ = the total sample· · 

W = the weight fraction of either the detrital or 

or calcite component 

d = the detrital component 

c = the calcite component 

From-the assumption above, 232c = o.o 
·c 

Therefore, 

Substituting in Equation 3.25 

i ~ 232 

wher.,, a= 

89 

(3.26) 

(3.27) 

Plotting the values of the various count rates for the various 

isotopes in each analysis will result in a solution for 

following which the age can be computed as described in Chapter 

3.2. The chemical method.described ~n Chapter 3.1 does not libe

rat~ all the detrital isotopes from the detrital ~base, as this 

correction must assume to have bappened. Therefore, it 

was not applied herein. 

If, in the calculation of the date, an age greater than 

350,000 years is produced, the computer automatically rejects the 

date, although the lower age limit is computed, if it is less 

than 350,000 years. Should subsequent attempts give similar re-

sults, the sample is assigned the age 11 >350.0 ka". 



Proper laboratory procedures, including cleaning all 

glassware with 9H HCl (aq), folloi'ling prolonged immersion in a 

dilute~ reRia acid bath, in addition to using chemicals 

free from radioadtive trace elements for preparation of stock 

solutions, should keep contamination to a minimum, as frequent 

reagent blank tests have shown to be the case. 

The major problem encountered in the archeological samples 

is their impurity: many minerals, other than calcite, are present 

in the samples. With such samples, the problem of detrital thorium 

is compounded by the crystallographic behaviour of the contamina

ting minerals with regard to ur<mium and thorium. In particular, 

phosphates will cause serious difficulties. with the chemical 

analysis, not to mention the theoretical problems of possible re

solution, reprecipitation, etc, but phosphates, by the very nature 

of the study, are extremely likely within the sediments. Surficial 

detritus poses no great threat and is removed prior to the initial 

dis~olution of the sample. Intercrystalline detritus, however, 

may be partially leached during the initial dissolution. Unfor

tunately, this is impossible to test. At present, intercrystalline 

detritus is collected by filtration, but is not analyzed in any 

manner, although many samples have totally lost either uranium or 

thorium or occas!onally both, during the sanalysis, thereby resul

ting in no age being derivable for the sample. Presumably, the 

detritus is responsible for this loss. Roasting, as noted above 

did eliminate this problem for some samples. 
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When tools are embedded in a deposit, it is not absolute 

proof that the tools actually represent a cultural horizon. In

cluded in the alternate possibilities for their location are: 

1. transportation fror.i its primary source by flood waters 

long after its original manufacture 

2. human trunsportation through curiosity or secondary use 

by later cultural groups 

3. transporation by slumping of the sediments into a puits 

or as a slump block (i.e. Montgaudier) 

4. inclusion in an obviously older cultural level by human 

burial 

5. disturbance of the sediments by cryo- or bioturbation 

and many more. If the tool is not embedded in the actual deposit, 

but is found at what it is felt to be contemporaneous level else

where in the cave, often not traceable due to poor excavation 

techniques of the past, the argument for the applicability of 

the date becomes less convincing st.ill. If, however, a complete 

occupation site is found in an oVV'iously uninterrupted depo

sitional sequence interbedued with speleothem deposits, as at La

chaise, the date should prove to be very accurate, providing the 

other seven conditions are met. Usually, this is not the case, 

as shown in 'Figure 53.5. Then the date may only be a post-quem 

or ante-g_uem estimate, as discussed above. 

transport is apparent, then the date is that 

If post-manufactural 

of the final move-

ment which sets an upper limit on the date of their manufacture. 

Since few dating methods apply to the period, any date even one 



with a large assocated error, is better than none, given that 

the limitations of the application of the date are well known 

and understood by any who might subsequently use the date. 

Such is rarely the case among archeologists who often have a 

poor understanding of geochemistry. 
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ARCHEOLOGICAL METHODS 

Because there is no radiometric dating nethod, other than 

the U/Th method, which c~n be used in the ?rench eave sites, 

archeologists have resorted to other methods in order to date 

the cave deposits. In France, where these methods are the most 

refined, an archeological investigation always includes a 

paleontologist, a palynologist, and a sedimentologist, in addi

tion to the archeologists. With the data collected, these 

specialists attempt to reconstruct the paleoclimatology of the 

site, by studying the global granulometry, alteration and dis• 

solution effects, porosity, concretions, pH, and calcimetry 

of the sediments, in addition to the pollen, fauna!, and archeo

logical analyses. After this is accomplished, relative dates 

are assigned using the climatic data. 

4.1 Sedimentology 

Before the sedimentological analyses in the laborato~ 

are begun, the stratigraphy must be carefully established using 

the criteria of colour, texture, sediment type, and sometimes 

the archeological contents. After the stratigraphy is defined, 

a diagram of the wall of the cut is profiled,carefully notin5 

the position of the . layers, the large 6boulis, and the samples 
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for sedimentological and pollen analyses. Weighing from 500 grams 

to several kilograms, depending on the amount of ~boulis contained 

therein, each sedimentological sample corresponds to at least 

one, if not several, pollen samples, all taken simultaneously. 

Figure 4.1 summarizes the sedimentological analysis. 

4.1.1 Global Granulometry 

After removing the cobbles larger than 100 mm and the ar

tefacts from the sediment sample, it is seived into four fractions, 

sized 10 - 100 mm, 5 - 10 mm, 2 - 5 mm, and less than 2 mm. A 

global granulometry diagram for the section is then constructed 

b_y placing the cumulated weight percentages of each fraction on 

the abscissa and the position in the section on the ordinate. 

Usually, on this diagram, as shown in Figure 4.2, the two mid-range 

fractions are grouped together to form the fraction 2 - 10 mm. 

In periods when frost action is a dominant climatic feature, 

the sediment will reflect this by containing a higher percentage 

of coarse elements detached from the roof and walls by the repeated 

freezing and thawing (Bordes, 1972). 

4.1.2 Element Separation 

Both the large and medium fraction are separated by hand 

into five different types: 

1. Calcareous element.:;: e'boulis, calcite sand 

2. Illuvial concretions 

3. Pebbles with calcareous concretions 

4. "P" concretions (wall concretions) 



Figure 4.1 

The analysis of cave sediments (translated from 

Deber:ath, 1974) 
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Figure L~.2 

" Granolometry of Poch de l'Aze I, upper levels: 

1. Global granulometry vs. depth in the 

section ffjl 100 mm - 10 mm 

I Oo o 00 0 

o:: :o" .. ::: .. 0 

10 mm - 2 mm 
00 ° 00 0 

D inferieur • 2 mm 

2. Granulometry of the :.:.~bflle traction vs. 

depth in the section 
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(after Laville, 1975) 
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5. Other elements 

As before, weig-ht percentages of each type are compared with the 

weight of the total sample and the fraction under consideration 

in order to construct a graph similar to that constructed for the 

global granulometry above. The significance of these elements 

will be discussed below. 

4.1.3 Granulometry of the Pebbles 

All of the ele~ents of types 1 to 4 above sized between 

10 and 100 mm are divided into nine size classes according to the 

largest dimension, class 1 ranging 10 to 20 mm, and so on to class 

91 90 to 100 mm. As for the global granulomctry, a cumulative graph 

is constructed, as shown in Figure 4.2. A ~higher percentae;e of the 

larger size classes implies more intensive frost action,. as occurs 

during glacial maxima •. 

4.1.li· Morphoscopy 

All the elements, except the fines, are analyzed morpho

scopically to determine the importance of frost and humidity in 

the evolution of the sedioents. 

4.1.4.1 The Effects of Frost 

Plaqucttes are frost-removed slab~orieinally part of the 

wall rock, whichhave angular edges and one unweathered face, that was 

originally within the wall. as in Figure 4.3A. These are weighed 

and cor.1pared with the weight of the normal polyhedral 6boulis. 

Although a higher percentage of plaquettes indicates intensive 



Figure 4.3 

Plaquettes found in cave sediments: 

A. A plaquette showing the different 

faces: 

1. the face originally part of the 

interior of the wall 

2. the face originally forming part 

of the outside face of the wall 

B. Stalactites growing on a plaquette 

(after Laville, 1975) 
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Figure 4.4 

Percentage of plaquettes vs. Depth, Pech 
, -

de l'Aze I, upper levels (after Laville, 

1975) 
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frost action, these may be modified by cryoturbation or altered 

chemically. Therefore, the sediments-may appear to!have been formed 

under mild conditions, rat~er than the harsh conditions (Bordes, 1972). 

Frost-cracked and frost-fissured pebbles (Figure 4.5) form 

from frost action, resulting in a higher percentage of these types 

in sediments formed during colder periods (Bordes, 1972). 

4.1.4.2 The Effects of Humidity 

Humidity in the cave can result in alteration of the ele

ments, blunting of the edges, corrosion, or the formation of con

cretions on the pebbles. 

To determine the degree of alteration which the sediments 

have undergone, the medium and large fractions are divided by hand 

into four groups: 

1. Not altered 

2. Slightly altered 

3. Altered 

4. Very altered 

Each group is converted to a weight percentage of the total sedi

ment size group under consideration, which is then used to calcu-

late an alteration index A.I., thus: 
' 

A = Group 4x 1 

B = Group 3 x •f.? 

c = Group 2 x 1/3 

D = Group l x 0 

A.I. = A + B + C + D (4.1) 



Figure 4.5 

Pebbles effected by frost action: 

1. 
/ Frost cracked block, Pech de l'Aze 

I, couche 7 (2/3 natural size) 

2. Frost cracked block, Combe-Cullier, 

couche 13, (2/3 natural size) 

3. Frost fissured block, Flageolet II, 

couche V, (natural size) 

(after laville, 1975) 
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Varying from 0 to 100, the index indicates more humid conditions 

for the formation of the se-d.iments if' the indes for those layers 

is relatively greater than for other layers. 

Blunting of the pebble edges by humidity is determined in 

a similar manner to the alteration index above, with the sediments 

being grouped into the folowing groups: 

1. Not blunted; all edges are fresh and sharp. 

2. Slightly blunted; so~e edges are partially blunted or 

worn. 

3. Blunted; all edges are worn but the original shape of 

the pebble is still discernable. 

4. Very blunted; the pebble too rounded to allow recog-

nition of the original shape. 

Figure 4.6 shows the reference scale for these groups. Calculated 

using the same formula' as that for the alteration index (4.1), the 

bluntness index, B.I. is difficult to interpret unless combined 

with the porosity measurements. Although both cryoturbation and 

humidity can cause an increase in the bluntness, only humidity will 

cause a concomitant increase in the porosity of the sediments. 

In order to determine the porosity, a given standard 

weisht of sediment is dried, weighed, and then placed in water for 

a standard tir.,e, usually one day, and reweighed. Porosity is de-

fined as the difference in weight compared with the dry weight: 

p ·= 
A weight 

dry weight (4.2) 



Fieure 4.6 

The bluntness index references: 

1. Not blunted 

2. Slightly blunted 

3. Blunted 

4. VerJ blunted 

(after Laville, 1975) 
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·Jhen both the porosity and the bluntness index are plotted vs. 

depth, as in Figure 4.7, parallel trends in the two indicate a 

damp climate for the formation of the sediment, while opposite 

trends indicate an increase in cryoturbation due to colder condi

tions (Debenath, 1974). Figure 4.8 shows pebbles blunted by both 

hunidity and cryoturbation, in addition to corroded pebbles. those 

with pits, cavities, or alveoli on their surfaces. 

When the cave is damp, "s" type, soil or illuvial concre

tions can be formed not in the . uppermost layer, but in those at 

depth, whore calcite is precipitated in cavities in the soil. 

Because some of the calcite was originally part of the walls that 

was dissolved by the dampness, these concretions are unsuitable 

for dating for several reasons: 

1. They are not contemporaneous with the formation of the 

sediment, but post-date it. 

2. Being formed within the soil, they may contain high 

concentrations of detrital thorium contaminants. 

3. If sufficient water is moving through the soil, it 

may be transporting small bits of undissolved wallrock 

containing isotopes in equilibrium, thereby biasing 

any date obtained. 

Soil brec~ias, common to many caves, form in this manner. Figure 

4.9 shows different types of soil concretions, all easily distin

guished from travertine deposits. Therefore, illuvial concretions in 

a layer, Fr may be the result of a damp climate at the time of the 



Figure 4.7 

Effects of humidity on cave sediments 

1. Bluntness index vs. Depth, 

" pebbles 20 - 50 mm, Pech de l'Aze 

II, sector l 

2. Porosity vs. Depth, pebbles 

20 - 50 mm, Pech de l'Aze II, 

sector l 

(after 12ville, 1975) 
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Figure 4.8 

Pebbles affected by humidity and cryoturbation: 

1. Pebbles blunted by dis~olution, 

Pech de l'Aze II, couche 8, (2x 

natural size) 

2. Pebbles blunted by cryoturbation, 

Combe-Grenal, couche 50, (natural 

size) 

3. Pebbles broken by cryoturbation, 

showing pseudo-retouch, thick alternate 

type, le Moustier, abri superieur 

(natural liize) 

4. Corroded.pebbles, Combe-Grenal, couche 

50A, (natural size) 

(after Laville, 1975) 
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Figure 4.9 

Illuvial concretions in cave sediments: 

1. A pebble aggregate cemented with 

calcite, le Moustier, abri inferieur, 

couche D,(natural size) 

2. Aggregates of gravel and sand cemented 

;' 
by calcite, Pech de l'Aze I, couche 11, 

(natural size) 

3. Tubular concretions filling gaps in the 

sediments, Abri Caminade East (2x natural 

size) 

4. "Cabbage,, Flowers", illuvial concretions, 

Combe-Cul.lier, couche 10 (natural size) 

(after Laville, 1975) 
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formation of eouche C, three couches above, while when F was formed 

it was relatively dry. 

"P" type, paroi or wall, concretions, on the other hand, are 

formed prior to the formation of the sediment in which they are 

found. Having formed on the walls, and ceiling of the cave, as 

stalactites for example, during damp periods, these will fall to 

the floor when frost occurs. Although this may occur penecontem-

poraneously, resulting in small concretions, including perhaps 

"soda straw 11 stalactites, more frequently, the concretions are 

much larger, often plaquettes, which predate the formation of 

the sediment. Therefore, wall concretions are also not suitable 

for use in U/Th dating,- with the possible exception of "soda 

straws" (Schwarcz, pers. comm.), unless the purpose is only to 

establish a lower limit for the age of the sediment. Furthermore, 

wall concretions in the couche do not imply damp conditions at the 

time, but instead,relatively intense frost action. A stalagmitic 

ula.ncher, however, does indicate a very damp period at the time 

of formation of the sediment: in fact, probably the floor was con-

tinually covered by a thin film of water. 

4.1.5 Fines Analysis 

In order to determine the degree of weathering and the 

~ize distribution of the fines, this fraction is analyzed differ-

ently from the nedium and large fractions. Before nay other ana-

lysis is tegun, all the ore;anics in half the ::oample are destroyed 

b; treatment with hot hydro~en peroxide, H2o2• 



4.1.5.1 Calcimetry 

The difference in the weight of the fine fraction before 

and after t~oatment with cold hydrochloric acid, HCl (aq), equals 

weight of the calcite dissolved by the acid. As befo~e, a compa

rison between several couches, as in Figure 4.10, reveals the de

gree of weathering which various couches have undergone, with the 

well-weathered layers having relatively lees carbonate (Debenath, 

1974). 

4.1.5.2 Granulometry and Densitometry 

To determine the size distribution of the fines, both the 

decalcified and normal samples, the particles from 0.05 to 2 mm 

are seived, while thoseless than 0.05 mm are sized by sedimenta

tion techniques employing Stoke's Law. (See Blatt et al., 1980, 

59-66, for an excellent discussion of the theory and ~ethods invol

ved~ From cumulative graphs, constructed as before (see Figure 

4.11), weathered sediments are conspicuous, because both graphs 

will appear similar, whereas unweathered sediments show different 

size distributions (Debenath, 1974). 

4.1.5.3 pH of the Fines 

After a sample of the fin~s ha:s sat in distilled water 

for 24 hours, the pH is measured, while another sample, having sat 

in normal potassium chloride, KCl, for 24 hours al::o has its pH 

measured. The former measurement is refered to as the pH of the 

sediment, while the latter is called the A pH, shown in Figure 4.10. 



Figure 4.10 

Analysis of the fines: 

1. Calcimetry of the fines vs. Depth, 

Pech de l'Aze II, sector 2 

2. ~pH vs. Depth, Pech de l'Az~ II, 

sector 2 

(after Laville, 1975) 
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Figure 4.11 

Granulometry and densitometry of the fines: 

1. All fines 

2. Decarbonated fines 

Pech de l'Az6 I. upper levels (after Laville, 

1975) 
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t'fea thering, particularly of the clays, can be detected by large 

values for the ~pH. 

4.1.5.4 Norphoscopy 

Finally, the fines are examined under a binocular micro

scope to determine the ori~in of the sediments, especially the 

sands. Frosting of the grains indicates eolian tran_sport, sugges

ting more desert-like conditions. 

4.1.5.5 Other ~ethods 

Several other ~ethods, not routinely performed, can be 

used, including X-ray diffractomet::-y, standard chemical and organic 

analyses. 

4.1.6 Summary 

No sedioentological analysis is complete, however, without 

the palynological, faunal, and archeological analyses. Although 

the sediments give many clues about the climate, these concomit.ant 

analyses cnn confirm many of the conclusions drawn from the sedi

ments. 

4.2 Pal~'nOlOGY 

Because pollen and spores are resist~nt to decay in some 

sediments, they will be preserved for studJ' ai'ter incorporation 

into the strata, providins the :;econd due to the paleoclimatology 

of the cave. Occasionally, it may be possible to identify an ex

tinct pollen species which can set a lower limit on the age of the 
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deposit, but this is rare. Most of the relative datinG is done 

after the paleoclimate has been established, rather than with 

fossils or pollen. 

To prepare the pollen samples, several of which correspond 

to one sediment sample, it is washed, and treated with hydrochlo

ric acid, HCl (aq), to remove the carbonates. After seiving at 

200 JAfil• the decarbonated sediment is suspended in Thoulet's solu

tion, centrifuged, and filtered to remove the siliceous material 

which is heavier than the pollen. Hydrofluoric acid, HF (aq), is 

used to remove all traces of silica, following which the pollen 

is washed, neutralized, and mounted for counting. 

To determine the paleoclimate, the percentages of various 

pollen types are computed. A hieher percentage of tree or shrub 

pollens implies damper conditions than a sample with a high per

centage of grass pollens. Among the arboreal pollens, pines, 

spruce, and firs indicate cold conditions, while elm, linden (bass

wood), oak, maple, and ash require a warm temperate climate. Oak 

and elm, in particul.s.r, sug6est very mild temperature, but Pinus 

syve~tris, Scotch pine, hin~at subarctic conditions. Furthermore, 

as the climate gets coldE.1r, there will be fewer trees, compared 

with the percentage of grasses (Figure 4.12). 

Unfortunately, contamination of the pollen samples is al

ways possible as a result of several factors, including: 

1. Bioturbation of the~diment layers causing mixing of 

two different pollen suites. 

2. Mixing of suites by cryoturbation, or other natural 



Figure 4.12 

The palynology of Combe-Grenal, couches 

36 - 55 (after Bordes, 1972) -
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processes. 

Unfortuantely, there is often no control over these problems. Al

though a given site's pollen suite is largely a function of random 

variables, such as wind directions, and microenvironment, when un

contaminated palynology is a most reliable paleoclimate indicator. 

4.3 Faunal Analysis 

As with the pollen suites, the fauna of Europe experienced 

relatively few extinctions during the middle and late Pleistocene, 

although many did occur at the end of the Lower Pleistocene, the 

Villefranchian. Unfortunately, there are few mammal lineages 

sufficiently well-understood to act as index fossils for this 

ti~e. the exceptions being the bears, rodents, and mammoths (Figure 

~.16). Fie;ure 4.13 through 4.15 show some of the typical Pleisto

cene fauna in Europe, while Table 4.1 lists the first appearances 

and extinctions of many of the mammals. 

Of all the Pleistocene faunal extinctions, most occurred 

in the nor-:;t:erly latitudes as the cli111ate grew colder. Certain 

of these extinctions in Europe can be used to date the stratigraphic 

levels in which species are found. l~or example, during the Hindel, 

Dicerorhinus kirchberr,ensis (Herck 1 s rhincerous) appeared, but 

Ursus denin3eri becane extinct, while in the Hindel/Riss, Ursus 

soeleus (cave bear) and u_. arctos (brown bear) appear, but Mammu

~ (I-lao.::Jonte-:Js) trogontherii (mammoth) became extinct (Kurten, 

1968). Therefore, if one is lucky enough to find the right fossils 

in the sediments, it may be possible to set limits on the a~e of 



Figure 4.13 

European mammal fauna during the Villefranchian; 

scale preserves the relative size (after Flint, 

1971) 
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Figure 4.14 

European mammal fauna from the Middle Pleistocene; 

scale preserves the relative size (after Flint, 

1971) 
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Figure 4.15 

European mammal fauna from the Upper Pleistocene; 

scale preserves the relative size (after Flint, 

1971) 
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Figure 4.16 

Evolution of ,the elephants and bears during the 

Quaternary (after Flint, 1971) 
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'I'<i ble 4.1 Chror1ology of the Ploistocene Mammals 
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f1r~t. ~PP~"'-'.fllll"~ q! .u.q1~ .. !fli:!.'fl_rt!.;1Jt; G11lo s1.:hlosseii, 
Hung1h:r tar,mdu~. PrdL'uv1lJos pn51,;us, Ov1bos n11Jst.h.itus, 
lcmn.us Jc1111nus c.irn.J olso of: M • .1111muthus l10•Jnnt11crii, 
(quus ~1!1.Sl:'lllJ1J11H.'lls1s. Slis $CfOle1, Mt:1J.iluccn1s wvini. 

C.iµttmius t.:<1µ1cvlus, Alt;1:s l,Jllfrons, $vc:r~1:liJ th~ .. ui:l/1ae, 
8"1)un i.-11scus, Crut.ulJ t.rocutd, Harnot111:r1um l~tuJ~ns, 

ft:l1!!. p.udina, Mt:lcs nu:les. Aonyx bri111Jrd1, LutrJ S•lll

µhud~ns, c.m1~ lupus, L)t;dun lyCJunoidcs, UhUS dt:n
lllCjt:ti, Ursus th1bct,:H1us. l-lyslrill 11i1mgrJdov1, Allophaionty1 
11ho1.dcn1t.us, Anm.~ula tt:rrc~tlili 

l<1st .;ppeJruf!1..e: AnJncus ar11ernesis, Et1uus sUssenbomen
;i;:-tiy.u.:1~a--br-~irosu1s, tlomulhl:.'num wmtelli, Acmonvx 
p..1Hl111cu~1s, B,1r.inU!Jc1lc .mllljUJ, E11liycJtit.li$ ardua, Cuon 
nlJJlHt, Lyc:JOll ly1...:inu1lh:~. Vulpcs Jh.iµeco1dd, Vulpes 
jUJt?1.c.r~.lc, C11dlus l•rlllll~t.trHuS, Lepus 1errJcrul:Jroc. 

f!r~~ ~µp~~'~I"!':.~: Archufokodon rneridionalis. Equus 
sa..:nun1~. E4uus hydruntinus, H1µµopoh1n1us dm•ihi!Jius. 
0JOld nt:~U. lcptubus t:lru~c.us .. Ft!hs lu11ensis, C.uus arnen
s1~. CL.011 m.;1uri, C11clltis prun1gc11ius, T10901111L1::1 ium cu111eti, 
L Jyurus p.,rmoniu.1s, Lepus t.:r1acrul:Jrdl:. 

b~Lttiw~~r~mf!; Twirus cirvi:rnesis, Equus stenonis, E<1uus 
b1essanus, Sus sttolZll, Cer11us µ1mieri, Cervuli tHut!rJnum, 
Ale.es \}o1llicus, G.uellct burllo1m:a, Oepere11a .lrdea, Leptobos 
elJtus, Lcf1lobos i::tru51.:uS, Oulid1opuhecus arvernensis, Eury
Lt..J~ lum:r.si~. Ml.:9J111ett:oo 1m:g.:intereon, fells 1s~10Jurens1s, 
CJrtlS tHru~cus, NyclercukS mc~a1nasto1dcs. Ur~us l!truscus, 
liystri.c rc:fuss ... Ook11nv~ nullen, 01yctola9us li1LC.1s1i. 

fir~~ {tPIJ~dfi,l!l~!t 011;erorhinus etruscus, H1pµ4rion ch1SJfonti, 
E411u~ brt::.sonUs. Ce1vu~ pcrrien. Akt:s galltc.:us, LeJ)(Ubos 
t:lo1tus, GJltll., l.iorl:Ju11icJ, Oeperetia ardca. M .. i.:;ac~ Ourcn11rn1, 
DullLl1up1thecu~ .af\ICH1ems1s, HyJem:1 pcrrieri. furyboas lunen
~is, Ur::.ti~ etrus(u~. Mt:yunlchmll mt='jJlllert:on. Horno1h..:riLJm 
s...ii11ttJl1, F ths m1odou:11~1s, Felis tosc<111d, Acinonyx pardwen
~1s, Ent1rUrit;li~ Jn.k.:1, Aonyx bravJldl, c .. n1s e!fU!)l.~US, Nyt:te
reutes meQJnld~toH.lcS, C.i~tur f1!Jer, HymiA n:fossa, M1mamys 
pl10Cdenicus, OryclulJyus 1 .. c:ost1. 

l:,4St ~PPtti:!.~-tnf~~ ZygHloµhudon borsoni. Oicerorhinus megar
h1nus. Sus drvtmcns•~. P.ir.tdurns anyl1cus, Agriotherium insigne 

'And11Cus <11\lernc~1s. Zyyoh•phudun borsoni, Di<.erorhinus mt:9d
rt.111u~. H111f•iJltOll Lf<.1~~11m, r .. ,,011~ ar~ilrr1e~1s. Plmhyralt Ul"(;l· 
tJcnlJhS, l1JrJ1lurus Jl1yl11,;u~. A~:irwU1c11um 1m1gr1c, Ursus 
ru~c1ni:11:.1s, Ny,1cri.:1Jtt:~ ~111cns1~. Trilopl10111vs µynu1<.111:us, 
::ildd10111ys 111l11l1otlon. Mmu .. mys s1chlin1. 

Most significLint loc411ities 
of occurrrnce 

G~rntJ.flY.; Mushdt;h !lower layctsl 
SUs~11barn 

France: VJlilrols 
C~~~h-~~luv.ikid: Ct.tum 6 
t~;~,_g~,y~- -N39vharwnyht:gy 2 
~~J~n_c,L Kamyk 
1-iuum.Ulid: BelfJa 
§:!;Yj~(-~},)i.9!1-i Noyaisk, Kair, 

Ctiortkov 

SP~!n~ Oli11ola 
!!.,i!Y.~ V.;.I d'Arno Superiore, 

l.t:ffe 
f1,1n1.e: Saint Vi:illier, Seneze 
•i~ll~~d: Tcgehm 
fo;,_~ii~Y_: 8eri:mend 1, Villany 5 

Poldnd: kadzielnia 
§Q0~LV.!}~ Cl1apry, Sinaia 

Balkia 

§p~in.; Villaroya 
!t .. !v.: Villafranca d'Asti 
ft¥!~ Vtaleue, Mt. Perrier, 

Ct1agny 
~11gl~o~_I_: Red Crag 
~te.~IJ.Q~l.Q~!'!k.i~; HctjnaCka 
B)2l!'1.'~fi-~i!~ M:ilusteni, Bere'titi, 
~dµ~ni 

~9~Jll!.1lf1JQ.n.;, Stavropol 

fr!lrn:~: Montpellier, Aoussillon, 
SC1c, Nimes 

~~cd1Q~!9~uki~~ lvanovce 
~q/J11d; WtZe, Aebiclice 
!'fu!~g~~Y~ GodOllO, CSJrnora 

Srratigraphic 
Units 

Fauna !Chief Elements Only} 
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First appearance: MJmmuthus primigenius, Coelodonta 
;;,,j,~~·itd?1;, E~1~-us hemlonus, Alces alces, Ci1pra ibex, 
Murruota rnarmota, layurus lugurus. 

~&.IP.~~!~!!~; Dama clactoniana, Ursus thil:Jetanus 

ii I '" .Midl11e a11d w~s1ern Euro11e, ~rqic fJUfla with; Mam
~ ~·l~11hu~ ·p,;,...;igt:11iu~.-c~;1~d~~-,~ ·a,~1iQ~ila(i;: R.:i;,gifer · 

c 
-~ 
0 
J: 

tarnndus, Alopex lugopu5, Gulo gulo. Len.mus lemmus, 
01t.ros1ooy1t torquJ1us, M1crotus ni11alis, M1cro1us grt>galis, 
lagurus lagurus, Ochotona µusil/.t 

fi!~t .. Jrm~·aq:in~~; Dicerorhinus hemiloecllus, Equus ger
manicus, Meyalucerus g1yun1eus, Ddma clnctoniana. Bus 
primigenius. MilC<u .• 1 sylvana, Hy.1enil hyae11a, hlis s1l-
11ust11s, Martes manes, Aonvx a11tiqu11, Vulpes vulpes, 
Ursus speli:leus, Ursus arctos, Oryc1olagus cun1culus 

!,.~1!..~PP~i!f'!QC_~; M.,mrnuthus trogontherii, Trogonther
ium cuvieri, Mimomys cantianus 

In Middle an~ Western Et,.rope, forest faon<1 with: 
p-:;j;~~,~~~d~~ -a-f~tiq~~~·~- oi~e~u-;-h)~;uS _k_i;~t;b;,g;;sis, Dama 

cl;u:1011idlli:t, Oubalus mu1rensis. 

fJrJJ_!frm.~i-.lf{i.!!c;:!li. D1cerorhinus kirchbergensis, Gulo gulo, 
Mustela ni11alis, Oicrostony>C lurquatus. 

b<l.!~ .~l~l?!!!!~~fl£~.: Oicerorhinus euuscus, Equus mos
bachmisis, Me9,1loccros savini. Alcl!s latifrons, Pr.lcovibos e I priscus, Soergelia elisabetf1ae, M,1f.dCa florentma, Felis 

~ toscana, Ursus dcningeri. 

An:!l~ !!lilff!m~l..t.em~11ar j~.~i9dlLit_fl!t .W~s~f!fiL!.~!Q~ 
{Ac1ngifer. Ovibos, Gulo, Lemmu!.. Oicrostonyx). 

fir~t ~l?Pttar~Qc;~.: Palaeolo>Codon anli(JUUS, Equus mos
bachensis. Fells leo, Felis pe1rdus, Pitvmvs grcgaloides, 
Microtus i.rvalo1des. 

l,..~s.t _~Pl~t.:ardf"!CI!; Archid1skodon me,id•onalis, Dama" 
mmil, My<1er1a pemcri, felis lunensis. Gulo sd1lo~scri, . I runo~nicti' IJl1ucde111c .. , L11tra simplicidens, Mi1nomys 

E sa11in1, llypola!Jus brachv911.t1tn1s. 
e 
u 

to_MiiJ1ll~ ap~J Wc!lllfll_~!!'!JPI!, lort'~l.Jauna with ~l1ppoµo1an1us 
t11nphib1us, Mdcaca florentma, numerous Cer11ids, etc. 

Most sigrnficant localities 
of occurrence 

Hi1.lv_; Scin A!]uSI ino 
f.[~f! .. c_~ La FJge, Lazaret, 

Grm1aldi 
~1191.a~l_!i: Glutton Stratum in the 

T ornewton Cdve 
tlungary: Uµpony I 
~~l~nct- ·- lowest l<Jycrs in Nieto

pcrzowa and other C<Jllts 

!!~ly: Spcssa fl 
Frcmc.e. Lune/· Viel 
E ngl.~r-1(j; Swm1scumbe, Gray's 

Thurrotk, Clat;tun, Hoxne 
g~~!!"l'!!lV...: fieJJpenloch 

9erm~~Y..i Mosb1::1tl1 upper layers 
fr·~!!t;:t;~ Cdgnv, EstCve Jt1nson 
Hung.ny_; TorkO, Verles~zollos 

g_~!iii~·!Q"'.@Ki.~; Koneprusy 

~ng/~111d~ Crumer forest Bed 
9~m-ri~•.!•Y; Voiystedt, Maoer 
~~slpa: ltunflslieim 
~~~~tJ.fl~l~•lf~h!~~ Slranska Skala 

'-
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~ 
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Fauna (Chief elements onlyl 

[irs! ~PP.~~r!'~C~~ Bison bcmasus, Apodemus agrarius and nu
merous synanthropic and introduced llli.lmrnals. e g. Ro1ttus 
rattus, A.iuus norveyicus, Mus muscuhis, Fiber z1bethicus. 
Nyctereutes procyonoides, Dama dama. 

b!!~! .~PP~!"..!!~ Megaloceros giganteus, Bos primigenius, 
Equus gmclini, Myotragus balcaricus, Prolagus sardus. 

Arctic mammafa (e.g. Aungifer tarandusl successively dis
aµpeJr from Mtddle Europe replaced by lori:st species. 
In the period of climatic optimum Bison bonasus appears 
in Middle Europe arid rmmy 01l1er species le.g. Myo11s 
bcchslcmi, Fells !.ilvcst11s, Eliomys quercinus) extend 
tlw11 ro119es beyond !heir prcsr.:11t nor tlwrn Inuits. With 
the rcpl<1cemcn1 of hnest by aral.Jlc fieltls ste1ipe mam
mals (e.g Ap1.1t..l!!mus agranus, Cncetus cricetusl spread 
to the Wt1st Many syrninthropic and inlroduced mammals 
appear in EuJOµe. 

f !t~U~m~ej_rnl)r:!; Saiga tatarica, Felis manut, Allaclaga 
j&c:ulus. 

LaSI ~m>earance: Palaeoloxodon antiquus, Manunuthus 
p;j;;,ige,;i~~,-·O;erorhinus kirchbergensis, Coelodonla an
tiq1111atis, Equus gerrn,mitus, Equus hcmionus, Hippo
polurnus amrdiibius. Dama dama, OvlbQS rnoschatus, 
Dison priscus, Crocuta crocula, Hon1othcrium lalide11s, 
Fulis h~o. felts pardllS, Aonyx antiq11a. Cuon alpinus, Ursus 
spelaeus, Micwtus grcg.ilis, Lagurus lagurus, Oicrostonvx 
to1quiilus, Ocholona pusillJ 

In Middle and Wenern Europe arctic and steppe mamm-
1tls prevail: Mdmmull+us plimigenius, Coelodonta anuq
l1i1at1s, 011ibos mosc!liilus, Bison 1•riscus, Ra11g1fc1 tar
andus, Felis leo. Crocula crocuta. Ursus !ojJt!loeus, Mt1s
tela niv11lis, Oicrostouy>c torqualus. Lemrn11s len11nus, Mi
crotus gregalis, Microtus oeconomus, Od101ona 1111silla, 

Lto"pus timidus. In thf! time of tht: mtcr5tildials forest mamm
als regain part of their areas in Middle Europe. Fur par-
ticular places lhtt succession of many tundra·-, steppe··· and forest 
stages can be sratttd ill the composition ol the marnmalian 
fauna. 

f if~~ i:'flPC~~?m,:e.: O.ima dama. Rupicapra rupicapra, Felis 
lynx. Lutra luua, Vulpes c:orsac, U1sus rnarit1mus, Hystrix 
<:ristata, Lepus t!uroµaeus, Lepus 11midus. 

h.?.H .!'IW~ar~i:i.~ OicL'rorhinus hemitoechus, Hyaena hyaena 

In M1~Jdle ar!c) Wes1em .. EurupH, f9resl f;,i11na with. P.ilaeo
i(;;Od-1;n·B~i1qt1'U-S.--OicerOr/1i~1~s kir~-hb~!~Oe;\;;;···ii,1po1>ola
mus ampltihills, Cervus elt.1µhus, C11preolus capreolus, Fehs 
d1aus, tfysirix cristuto1 ere. 

(after Flint, 1971) 

Most significant localities 
of occurrence 

Cave sediments, loess, peal bogs, 
river and gldcial sediments throuyh
uut Europe, too numerous for 11 

ge11c1at list 

Engla11d; Hyaena Stratum in 
fr1rn~·w1Un C.ive 
G.er~1a11v: travertines of Cann· 
St.iit .and- T .iubach 
C1echoslov.ikia: travertines of 
G11novc-e -- . -·-· 

Dct~p layers of cc1ve sedio11:nt1 
throughout Europe 

, 

"'-.._ 
tl\) 
~;in 
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a level. 

As before, however, the main purpose of the faunal analysis 

is to determine the paleocliCTatology for the sequence. During the 

mid and upper Pleistocene in Europe, there existed several faunal 

associations from different climatic and floral biomes (see Figure 

4.17). As the climate fluctuated, so did the ranges of the animals. 

While the arctic fauna was primarily a newly evolved one adapted 

to the new clinate, the others were groups of Pliocene types, some 

of which had evolved (Flint, 1971). First r~~oGfliz~d in Europe in 

the Hindel, the arctic fauna comprised Rangifer (reindeer), Ovi

~ (muskox), QEl.£ (wolverine), Lemmus (lemmings), and Dicrostonyx 

(a rodent) which recurred in the Riss, having added Hammuthus .E:J:.

migenius (wooII;{ mammoth), Coelodonta antiquitatis (woolly rhino), 

and Alopex (arctic fox), and recurred again in the Wurm. Dicero

rhinus, ~(elk), Cervus (deer), Nacaca (macaque monkeys), 

Bison, Hiupopotamus, Paleoloxodon (straight-tusked elephant), and 

Lynx could be found among the forest (interglacial) fauna. During 

the iiurm, the faunal changes can be noted during the shift from 

glacial to interstadial as the arctic fauna was slowly replaced 

by the steppic fauna, including Capra~' Equus (horse), Leuto

bos (cattle), Bubalus (oxen), Felis (lion, panther), Hyaena, and 

Crocuta (hyena), to be follov:red by the true forest species. From 

the faunal assemblage, it should be possible to assi~n the couche 

to a paleocliLlatic ty9e, which then must be given a relative date. 



Figure 4.17 

European bioherms during the Upper Pleistocene 

As the weather became warmer the tundra would 

be replaced gradually by boreal forest and then 

temperate forest, near the coasts, and by cold 

steppe and then warm steppe inland. As the 

weather became cooler the process was reversed 

(after Flint, 1971). 
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4.4 Interpreting the Paleoclimatological Data 

In order to relatively date the sediment~ the paleoclima-

tological data must be interpreted carefully. Although the pro-

ces~ seems something akin to divination, until recently, this 

was the only method by which many of the sites could be dated. 

Using such index fossils as there may be in the site, i.e. 

Ursus deningeri, limits are set for the possible age of the depo-

sits. This, however, is often a circular argument, because the 

age ranges of Dany such "index Fossils" was originally determined 

using the same methods. Often the human cultures are used to 

set such limits, as well. By this formula, if Mousterian is 

present, it must be no older than the :-riirm, or possibly late Riss/ 

WUrm, while Upper Paleolithic tools indicate Wurm II/III or ~roun-

ger. Although the ages of many of the Upper Paleolithic cultures 

have been corroborated wit:i 14c dates, the argument is still cir-

cular, because the age ranses for all the cultures was established 

using paleoclimatologically derived relative dates. 

From the climatological pattern and the limits set at 

certain levels by the fossils, the relative dates are assigned. 

First the climatic curve is fitted to the global pattern of c~imate 

change. Each cold period is matched to a stadia!, and each warm 

period to an interstadial or interglacial. But if the fit is not 

quite perfect, then a stadial may be skipped, or a cold or warm 

oscillation added to make the pattern fit. The difference between 

the Wurm I and Wurm II is understood with a bit more precision. 
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A.hi~r percentage of roe deer and red deer are more likely to re

present the Wurm I, whereas reindeer in great numbers suggest Wurm 

II., unless the Hagdalenie.n culture is present to determine a Wurm 

IV (Bordes, 1972). 

Perhaps not the most scientific method, this was the sole 

method by which archeologists could date the sites until the deve

lopment of radiometric methods, which even now will not pro•ide 

dates _for all sites. 

4.5 Archeologieal Techniques 

Although the French may be criticized for their dating, 

they can not be criticized for their excavation techniques or 

archeology which are the most sophisticated in the world. 

4.5.1 Excavation 

In excavating a site it is crucial to maintain strict con

trol over the stratigraphy. Often during the excavation this will 

not be possible, because minute changes in the sediments are often 

indistinguishable until the laboratory analysis is completed. 

Therefore, all objects when found, whether rocks, tools, teeth, 

bones, or anything, are located within the grid square~in all three 

directions, numbered and noted in a book. All measurements are to 

within a half centimetre as referenced to the grid pattern of the 

cite which is established before any digsing begins (see Figure 

4.18). Each piece found is also noted on a map constructed for 

each couche of each square. In this way, any areal associations 



Figure 4.18 

The grid system in Abri Vaufrey: 

The string at the rear of the picture is 

the base line, with coordinate zero for 

the numerical portion of the bicharacter 

system. That with the other strings sus

pended from it parallel to the side wall 

is the zero line for the alphabetic portion 

Therefore, the log in the picture is in 

squares A-E 6. Each suspended string marks 

the corners of a square (courtesy of c. Pierce). 
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can be seen at a glance. It is also possible to construct profiles, 

using the record books, either parallel to the square boundaries 

or diagonally, at any interval to determine stratigraphic relations. 

Often subdivisions for the cultural layers hitherto unrecognized 

can be distinguished using these techniques. '.Phis, however, is 

only the start of the archeological treatment of the artefacts. 

4.5.2 Typoloeical Anal1sis 

In order to characterize an assemblage of artefacts, it is 

necessary to compute certain statistics. When confronted by the 

total assemblage, it is first essential to organize the material 

into classes of arte:facts. ·For -example, in a Mousterian kit, the 

artefacts are grouped into the following classes: 

1. Primary elements: Pieces shouing portions of the original 

cortex, namely pieces removed in the core preparation 

2. Cores: Pieces from which specially prepared flakes, blades, 

and points have been struck 

3. Debitage: Both Levallois and non-Levallois types, inclu

ding tools, flakes, blades and points, which have been 

shaped by core preparation, rather than by simply flaking 

the nodule until it is the desired shape. Debitage tech

nique allows several flakes to be removed fror1 a core, all 

of which have the same shape. 

4. Tools: Debitage which has been retouched by secondary fla

kine to produce special features in the tool. 

5. Waste and Debris: Any rnaterinl which does not appear to 
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have been utilized, but was produced durihg the tool manu

facturing process. 

All these classes are then statistically described in greater de

tail, especially for such features as size relationships, retouch 

for tools, scar patterns, etc. Some classes are further subdivi

ded for descriptive purposes. 

4.5.2.1 Cores or Nuclei 

Cores are further subdivided into several subtypes depen

de~t upon the type of debitage removed from the core, including 

discoidal, pyrimadal, Levallois flake, Levallois.blade; some 

are shown in Figures 4.19 (hypothetical) and 4.20 (actual). The 

L~vallois technique was a special flaking technique developed in 

the A -· •• ,:•ian in which the sides of the nodule were reduced to the 

desired shape. Using these flake scars as a striking platform, the 

upper surface was removed, and a special striking platform prepared 

at one end from v1hich was struck the desired flake, the shape of 

which was predetermined by the original flaking (Bordes, 1961, 1968) • 

. Al though some experts Ilrefer a more restricted definition of Leval

lois requiring centripetal dorsal flaking, this is too restrictive 

a definition when applied to the early Housterian.(Bordes, 1961; 

Crew, 1976). 

4.5.2.2 Debitage 

Like the cores, the debitage is further subdivided into 

LevaUois and non-Levallois types, which are then categorized as 

blades, flakes, points, and occasionally other minor types, such 



Figure 4.19 

Core typology 

1. Norr.~al single platform 

2. Angled single platform 

3. Pyrimadal 

4. Opposed double platform 

5. Orthogonal double platform 

6. Double platform in different planes 

7. Double platform with opposed parallel 
planes 

8. Bipolar 

9. Irregular 

10. Proto-biconcial 

11. Biconical 

12. Levallois flake, flat 

13. Levallois flake, high-backed 

14. Levallois blade 

15. Levallois point 

16. Discoidal, flat 

17. Discoidal, hiGh-backed 

(source unknown) 
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Figure 4.20 

Mousterian cores 

a. Typical Levallois Vlake 

b. Bidirectiona Levallois blade 

c. Single platform blade (pyramidal) 

d. Discoidal 

(after Crew, 1976) 
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as naturally backed pieces. Usually, the debitage is described 

in terms of plan form, striking platform, dorsal scar patterns, 

and .the type of hammer used to remove the piece, all shown in 

Figure 4.21 along with the reference p;ints. 

4.5.2.3 Hetouched Tools 

The restricted typology is the list of actual tool types 

recognized in the retouched tool category. Bordes (1961, 1968, 

1974) lists 62 such types, but occasionally a few more types might 

be added, such as handaxes (blattspitzen), or foliated pieces (see 

Table 4.2). 

Statistically, the retouched tools are described in several 

ways, In addition to the descriptive classes applied to all debi

tage noted above, the retouched tools are described in- terms of 

retouch type, edge plan, edge category, retouch class, profile 

form, and cross sectional form, as shown in Figure 4.22. 

Sidescrapers, as the name impies, have a retouched edge 

which has been prepared, probably to use for scraping things. 

In Bordes' (196lb) list 22 types of sidescrapers are defined, 

depending on shape and type of retouch. Most common in la Quina 

and la Ferrassie Mousterians,. la Quina sidescapers are made on 

thicker than normal flakes, and have scalariform retouch (Bordes, 

1972). 

Endscrapers have a r'3touched edge at the distc.l end of the 

flake. Several types are con .. 7.on, including nosed, shouldel'ed and 

carinated versions. Both er.d!O;crapers and burins a.re more common 

in the Upper Paleolithic kits than the Housterian. Burins possess 



Figure 4.21 

Debitage description 

A. Reference points 

1. Plan view 

2. Profile 

3. Cross section 

B. Striking platforms 

c. Plan forms 

1. Irregular 

2. Short quadrilateral 

3. Long (blade) quadrilateral 

4. Shrot triangular 

5. Long triangular 

D. Hammer technique 

1. Hard 

2. Soft 

E. Dorsal scar patterns 

1. Parallel unidirectional 

2. Convergent unidirectional 

3. Irregular unidirectional 

4. Irregular bidirectional 

5. Opposed bidirectional 

6. Radial 

(source unknown) 
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Figure 4.22 

Modification and retouch categories for retouched 

tools: 

A. Modification type 

B. Retouch angle 

c. Retouch category 

D. Bdge plan 

E. Edge category 

F. Retouch class 

G. Profile form 

H. Cross sectional form 

(source unknown) 
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Table 4.2 Bordes' List of Mousterian Tool Types 

1. T~·}ical Levallois fl 8 l<e 

2 • ilt;rpical Levallois flake 

3. Levallois point 

11, TiotouchP.d LP.v:illoi~ point 

5. Pseudo-Levnllois point 

u. Eousterian point 

7, Eloncated 11ousterian point 

8. LiL18GC 

9. Sidescrnper, single strdi;ht 

10, Sidescr.!:.pcr, sir.gle convex 

11. Sidescrap-er, sing-le concnve 

12. .3itlescra :_,er, doubl<> strair;ht 

13. Sidescrapcr, double strai5ht 
convex 

14. .'.)idDSCrri ::.i:r, double ,;trai[;ht 
conc:.i.vQ 

15. Si des c ra !:ie r, double biconvex 

l(J. .Side scraper, double biconcave 

17. Side.scraper, double convex 
concave 

18. Sirlcscrap~:::-, conver;;ent stroi.:)1t 

19. ~iirlc:>cr:iccr, convcrger.t convex 

2c1 .:;i ·~-e.:::;cr;-' per, conve·cgent conc.:;.ve 

22. Sidescrap~r, trnnsverse 
:;truight 

23. Sidescra;~cr, trnnsverse convf.!X 

24, Sidescra per, transverse conccve 

25. Sidescrapcr, retouched on th!! 
vcntrnl surface 

26. 3iuec.crnper, 11ith abrupt 
retouch 

27, SidP.scro.per, ~1i th thin bo.cl< 

26, 3idcscra?er, bi:facial retouch 

29. Sidescra1)er 1 \~ri th al tcrna te 
retouch 

30. Typical endscrar;er 

31. Atypical endscraper 

32, Typical burin 

33. ,\ty?ical burin 

34. Typical borer 

35. At:niical borer 

36. •rypical bac}:ed knife 

37. Atypical bac;;cd knife 

38, llaturally backed knife 

3'.), Mour.tcrian raclcttc 

lf(l 0 Truncated ;iiece 

41, l'.oustcrian tranchct 

42, llotched pieces 

43, Denticulate 

41f, Bee burinante al tcrne 

45. Flake, retn11ch'3d on the 
vr.nt·rnl 3u1·f<:CB 

46. 1iisccl luncous reto'.lcho 1.l 

abrupt thief. reto:tch 

47. ia::;cellaneous retouched 
«.l torn'' te ti1icl-:: rct·,uc'1 

lt-8, tlisc~llo.neous r:touch~d 

abru9t thin rctOllCh 

49. Eiscellnneous retouched 
alternate thin retouch 

50. Flake, bii'"cial retouch 

51. Tu:;ac roint 

52. Hotc1:ed trian;;lc 

53. Pseudo-nicroburin 

54. Fluke. notched. en<l 

55, Cleavers 

56. ilabot (r,lunc) 

57, Ate,-ian tnnGeU roint 

53, Tanr;ed piece 

59, Chopper 

60, Inverse chop_?cr 

61. Chor>:oint; tool 

62. I<isccl lc.u1cous piece 

6"' .,.. BlattGpitzcn 

fl3.ke, 

fln~~e, 

fl;;loe, 

fl:1ke, 
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at least one graver facet, a facet 11hich has been struck against 

and. truncates the working edge previously prepared by retouch. 

Several different types are defined based upon the number and lo

cation of the graver facets, and the Llanner in which the edge 

~as prepared. A bee (or bec-burin) is a special nosed burin for

med fron several graver facets oriented in different directions. 

Another typical Upper Paleolithic tool, the borer or awl, has 

point which was produced by retouch either through 360° or 180° 

appearing in cross section as circular or D-shaped (Burkitt, 1963). 

A tool is classified as a denticulate if it possesses three 

or ~ore conti3~ous notches. This is further subdivided by the num

ber of notches along a ~tandard 5 cm length of edge as microdenti

culation having more than 10/5 cm, normal 6 to 10/5 cm, and macro

denticulation le0s than 6/5 cm (Crew, 1976). In order to produce 

a notched piece, the notch must have been removed by retouch rather 

than natural breakage. A Clactonian notch is formed by the reooval 

of a single flake larger than l cm (Crew, 1976). 

4.5.2.4 Other Tools 

Handaxes are core tools both the ventral and dorsal faces 

of which have been retouched to produce a shape edge except for 

the butt. As can be seen in Figure 4.23, shape may vary from ovate 

to triangular. If the distal end is removed from a handax, a clea

ver is formed, also shmm in FiEUre 4, 23. 

A rather crude round or oval shaped tool with ver::l irregu

lar edges which are formed by irregular •rnrking on both surfaces 

is known as a chopper. Much of the chopper is not worked at all. 



Figure 4.23 

Other artefacts often found in tool assemblages: 

A. Outil esquille 

B. Block anvil 

c. Split cobble anvil 
/ 

D. Dimple scarred rubbing tool 

E. Lower grindstone 

F. Pestle 

G. Hammerstone 

H. Hand.ax.<types 

I. Cleaver shapes 

(source unknown) 
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Other-utilized artefacts which may be found at a site c<J.n 

include anvils, hammerstones, pestles, rubbing tools, and grind~ 

stones. 

4.5.2.5 Typolosical Indices 

Table 4.3 lists the typological indices usually calculated 

for a Housterian assemblage. These indices help to differentiate 

between the different types of Housterian, discussed later. Charac

teristic group indices are also calculated using percentages of 

each group, of either the whole of the retouched tools (nos. 1 to 

63) or of the restricted list (nos. 4 to 45 and 51 to 63). Because 

types l to 3 and 46 to 50 are easily produced by natural action 

(Bordes, 1972), eliminatinis these types facilitates compa::-isons of 

assemblages in which one has been cryoturbated badly but the other 

has not. 

4.5.3 Technical Indices 

Technical indices are calculated for both the total and 

restricted tool lists. The Levallois indes (LI) indicates the 

relative importance of the Levallois technique compared with 

non-Levallois techniques for the total industry. The faceting 

index indicates the type of striking platforms most common to an 

industry, ;·rhile the restricted facetinc index shows how impor"

tant mul tifacetted striking platforr.'.ls were i .. rhen compared to the 

nornal faceting index. The blade index_suggests the degree to 

which the industry has progessed toward. the Upper Paleolithic 

where blade techniques are do~inant. 



Tc,ble 4. 3 Inde:: Definition:; 

A. ~ochnic~l Indices 

Levallois, IL = 

F&cctins, IF 

Facetir..E;, IPs = 
(rcstric~ed) 

Blada, Il:.1oe 

(Levallois flakes, bla,\es, 1rnd points) x 100 
C~ll fl.~~kes, blad.c.:i, una. ;;Joints) 

(Convex, dih<'dral and flat focc.tted nlntforms) x 100 
(~11 recogni~1ble stri~ins platfor:5z) 

(Convex and dihct:ral fncetted platforms) x 100 
(All recoc;nizn.blo striking platforus) 

Eludes =~ 100 
(~11 blude3, points and £laces) 

B. Typolocic~l Indices • 

Tirno1 QC"ic:?.l 
L~~c,.il~is ILty= 

~z~cloir, IJ 

Unii'c:cial 
,\c1:.oul inn It,u 

3if~!Ce~* I'.3 

'.1-1 ct.:~1 * * 
1\c~.eul iu.n, L\ 

Chn.re~ti1..r IC 

<ain.:i., •r 
-·~ 

Tool ty~9s l - 4 (nom1orked Levallois pieces) x 100 
~ool types l - 03 (all tools) 

1i'ool t~r~'·J.3 9 - 29 (::dtiescrccr>Grs) x 100 
·;7001 ty;oes l - o3 

Tool t~'--;es 361 37 (bac'.:cd l-_nivcc) ;: 100 
'i'ool t::,rpc~ 1 - 03 

Tool t·r:i'S:.S 501 55, 6< 
·~ .. WJ 

'~ool t:n:e.s l - 63 

Tool t:r:es 
_, 

37, 50, 55, 
,_ 

100 ·'Gt 0) .. 
~1 001 t:/r,e~ 1 - 63 

'l'ool t?T;e.:.; 8, 10, 22 - 24 ., 100 
Tool t~q;es 1 - 63 

;,11 . Hi::<: !::: i~te :::cr.~q:~ rs :;.: 100 
'l'ool ty:.Jes 1 - 63 

C. Character.is tic Groups • 

I Lr,v:,llcis ILty 

II riou;;terian 
Tool t'rnes 5 - 2;) x lCO 
Tool types 1 - ')3 

III Up!er Tool t;tres 20 - 271 lt0 x 100 
Paleolithic = Tool types l 63 -

IV Denticulate 
Tool tvne 43 x 100 = Tool types 1 - 63 

• All the typological and charncteri5tic group indicies can ~e 

calculated for the restricted typolocy by <iividi::t;; the nui:-,erotor3 

listed "bove by the donor•inator ('rool types 4 - I;;;, 51-63), 

•• Sone ~<rcheolo:;ists prefer to use types l - 62 rathe" than 1 

63 for tl:e deno:.1inator of the unrest,ricted indices for both ti:e 

typolomr nnd cl:aracteristic erour.s. Therefore, w~en the biface 

and total Acheulian indices are ca culatecl, t;;res l - 63 nu~t 

be used. Under this system it is not possible to simply add the 

unifc:ciril Acheulian ~~nd the bife,ce indicies cs \orouid norno.11~~ 

be the c::~se. 
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4.5.4 Hepresenting the Archeological Data 

In addition to the tables of tool typologies, indices, 

raw naterials, piece typologies, nuclei forms and characteristic 

techniques, it is common for th3 French to d1•aw a cumulative graph 

for the tool typologies, as shown in Figure 4.24. There are many 

problems associated with such graphs. 

Although there is no reason for the cumulative graph to 

follow the same or~er as the type list, it does invariably, ana 

because this order produces the differences seen and ex:_-;ected be

t1:1een different i(rpes of assemblages, it has becon:e tGutolo::;ical 

to require it always be done that way (\fobb, 1978). Furthermore, 

the graph treats the data as ordinal data rather than nominal 

(Thomas, 1971), implying that the order given has some inherent 

meaning. Although it may make archeological sense to order the 

sidescrapers, for example, from least to most complex, the order 

of the groups is arbitrary. Intragroup distinctions are susceptible 

to (i-mode statistics only, but the cumulative ;:;raph mca!:>m~ez R-mocle 

variations (Webb, 1978). 

The fact the graph is based upon percenta~es creates another 

problem: percentages are interdependent variables. A change in 

one of the tool types frequencies will result in changes in all 

percentages. Therefore, a high frequency of any one tool, a den

ticulate, for example, will result in an extreme di3similarity for 

two otherwise similur as~:emblages. Furthermore, it is diff'icul t 

to co::ipare ti·ro assemblages using percentaees, because even though 

the total number of artefacts is known, it is hard to determine 



Figure 4.24 

Cumulative graphs of tool typologies: 

These graphs show three of the Mousterian 

assemblages fro~ Southern France as defined 

by Bordes. Each shows the restricted tool 

list (after Bordes, 1972). 
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exactly vrhat significance a difference in p:.:rcentages really has. 

Finally, there are ~any proble~s with the visual aspects 

of the eraph. Not only is it difficult to distinguish between ar-

tefacts whose percentages are o, 1, and 2, it difficult to compare 

any two graphs if they overlap, or cross each other. Furthermore, 

such compari~on invites value tludgments, rather than statistical 

inference. \·Then an ardheologist claims there is a similarity be-

tween two assemblc:.ri;es, is he saying the overall shape is the same, 

or that the minute step pattern is the same, or that the percentage 

jump differences is the same? A better approach would be to cal-

culate some coefficient of difference (Webb, 1978). Therefore, 

no cumulative graphs will be shown for assemblages descrived herein. 

4.6 Absolute Dating Methods Used by Archeologists 

Other than the U/Th,method, which has only recently been 

applied to sites, 14c and K/Ar methods have been used extensively 

to date sites. 

In the upper atmosphere, neutrons produced by cosmic rays 

interact with nitrogen to produce a radioactive form of carbon 

14N 
7 

which then forms co2 

+ (li-.1) 

CO. Mixing of the radioactive gases with 

normal i:~ases is rapid, resulting in a constc.nt level of radioactive 

sases. All living organisms assimilate the radioactive molecules 
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into their tissues. Because the process is in dynamic equilibrium 

due to the balance between decay and production, while the organism 

is alive, its concentration of radioactive 14c in the tissue will 

be constant. 1iihen the orr;anism dies, however, the 14c is not re

plenished bµt decays to 14N 

+ -~f + .;- + 0.156 HeV (4.2) 

Therefore, the age of the tissue is a function of the decay of the 

14c. At present, the activity of 14c in the atmosphere is 13.56+0.07 

dpm/g, 1;1hile the half-life of 14c is best estirnated at 5.730 Ka. 

Therefore, the age, t, is 

where 

t = -4 1.209 x 10 ln (~) 
A

0 
·= the 

A = the 

prese~t activity of 14c in the atmosphere 

observed activity of 14c in the sample. 

(4.3) 

This, however, assumes that the activity 14c in the atmos.phere 

has remained constant, which assumes the cosmic ray flux has been 

constant. Because the cosmic ray flux is a function of the acti-

vity within the sun and the earth magnetic intensity, it has varied 

significantly in the past. Therefore, the accuracy of the method 

has been calibrated for the past 7 Ka using dendochronolqgy, and 

for the past 30 Ka using glacial varved clays (Faure, 1977). 

At present, the method is only effective on samples less 

about 50 Ka old. Older samples contain too little 14c to be detec-

ted by normal methods, but a new modification using an accelerator 

to count the atoms (Durke, pcrs. colllill), which ma;y eventually make 
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it possible to date saaples as old as 100 Ka, although t~a costs 

are prohibitive ($ 300/sa.mple esti:::ated in 1979). This method, 

ho~ever, is the most widely used and believed of the rad.iometri~ 

oethoda9 because al~ost all sites contatn soce tarm of carbon. 

either tissue or charcoal to which the method can be applied. 

4.6.2 K/Ar Dating 
401t, ~epresenting 1.18 x io-31' ot all K atoms,· decays by . 

40 . . 
a branched pattern to either Ca, or in 11.2%.of the cases, to 
40Ar by elec:;tron capture. In ~ls containing potassiW'll,. such 

as felds;_lars, teldspathoids, clays, and soae evaporites, the radio

active-~K will decay from the tiae·of the formation 0£ the mineral. 

Argon, hwever, will be· retained by the mineral only when it. has_ 

cooled l:elow the blocking temperature for tile given crystal. In 

order to succiessfully compute a date, there should have been no 

initial Ar present. Therefore, the minerals usually chosen are. 

feldspars from volcanic basalts, which have not been .reheated .. 

Given that the rack cooled rapidly, its age, t, is · 

l 40~.,.. 
t = - ln 0 ... -'). Ar 

..a. + l 
A.e 

where L()Ar• = the activity ot radiogenic: 40.tsr 

40K = the activity of 40K present in the rock 

a = 40 
the'tot~l decay constant for K 

(4.4) 

l
8 

= the decay constnnt for the electron capture branch 

for 40K. 

'rhe !ilost widely used values for il :lnd 'le are 5.305 x ia-1.0 and 
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Samples which are younger than approximately 400 Ka do not pos-

sees sufficient radiogenic argon to be detected, and hence, are 

are undatable by this method. In a modification of .. the method, 

using an incremental heating technique on samples irradiated 

with thermal and fast neutrons. heating the samples releases 

the argon gas which is then analyzed for 39ArJ"i-OAr. · This method 

can be used on samples very low in argon, but is very expensive. 

4.6.3 Thermoluminescence 

Several other methods have been used in archeological sites 

including Thermoluminescence. This method measures the amount of 

radiation which a sample has absorbed since it was heated at some 

time in its history. When the radiation in the sample is compared 

to the flux in the sediments in which it was buried, a date can 

be established. Although this method is most often used to date 

pottery, it can also be used to date rocks from hearths, burnt 

artefacts, etc. 



5 

PEOPLES AND CULTURES 

OF THE 

i•iIDDLE AHD tJPPER PLEISTOCENE 

Although the K/Ar method effectively dates sites older 

than 400 Ka, and the 14c method has been extended back to date 

some pieces as old as 80 Ka, there still remains a gap in the 

Pleistocene which can not be effectively dated by the usual 

radiometric methods. Unfortunately, many of the.significant 

changes in human cultures, and the humans themselves, occurred 

within this period, which can only be dated with U/Th methods, 

or amino acid racemization. Therefore, before proceeding to 

discuss the sites which have been dated by the U/Th method herein, 

it is essential to briefly summarize the changes of the Hiddle 

and Upper Pleistocene, in terms of the climate, physical anthropo

logy, and archeology. 

5.1 Terminology for the Pleistocene 

Before discussing the occurences in the Pleistocene, it 

is instructive to define the epoch and its subdivisions in more 

detail. The Pleistocene epoch is the latest of the geologic 

epochs, excepting the Rea.ent, having begun between 1. '.; c:.nd 2.0 

million years ago (Brace, 1978; Bowen, 1978). Although the prece-

ding epoch, the Pliocene, is now known to have had glacial advances 

170 
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as well, the Pleistocene was thought to have the only Tertiary 

glacial advances. Lyell, who originally defined the Pleistocene, 

defined it to be the sequence of Tertiary rocks, with the type 

site in Italy, the Calabrian Formation, in which ~t-:least 90% of the 

fossils are living species, prior to the appearance of humans (Mintz, 

1977). Al though the upp;lr boundary is now invalid, because hom,inids 

appeared in the early Pleistocene, while .!!2E!2 sapiens appeared in. 

the late Pleistocene, the lower boundary definition, based on fossil 

abundances, is still the strict definition. Therefore, it should 

not be surprising that most of the species found in Pleistocene 

sites are modern species, most still extant today. 

Because each of the glaciations was studied in at least 

four different geologic regions, there is a proliferation of stage 

names for the various advances and retreats. Because of the pro

ximity of southern France to the Alps, the alpine system is the one 

archeologists appliei to refer to the various periods. Table_5.1 

lists the different systems now in use, while Table 5.2 gives 

approximate dates for each advance, and the anthropologically 

important events occuring therein. Unfortunately, it is extremely 

difficult to correlate the different areas, thereby correlating 

the names, although the deep sea core record appears to show the 

same major fluctuations, indicating that the advances were indeed 

global trends (Shakleton and Opdyke, 1973), as shown in Figure 5.1. 

Until this proble~ is resolved,satisfactorily, the alpine system 

will be the one used archeolor;ically, because most of the archeolo-' 

gical literature contains this system. 
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Table 5.2 Chronoloey of the Pleistocene 

Absolute Geologic Glacial Cultural Tool Hominid 
Time Time Period Period Complexes Forms 

' 
'· 

io'• y I 1 x Recent 

\ 
Mesolithic Homo -- sapiens • 

io
1
• y Upper r sapiens 

2 x 

l ,J " Paleolithic Perigordian .-
r l-'\ i 4 x io4 y Upper l Middle .... wurm I Pleistocene Paleolithic Mousterian Homo ) 

i sa12tens 
10'1- y ·" neanderthalensis 8 x z.__ __ l l ~iss 

r 
io5 y Acheulean 1.6 x 

< l 
Middle ' 3.2 x 105 y Pleistocene Homo 

?lindel 
Lower Abbevillian erectus 

G.4 x io5 ) Paleolithic 

J l y -
) 

.,. 
Giinz 

6 Lower 1.3 x 10 y 
Pleistocene f Ville- Australo-

106 ranchian Oldowan pithecus 2.6 x y 

l africanus 

106 
y Pliocene I 5. 2 x ' -/t---4 .L •r 1 " I 

(adapted from Brace £i &·, 1971) 



Figure 5.1 

Deep Sea core record for temperature change during 

the late Pleistocene (redrawn from Broecker and van 

Dank, 1970). 
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Uithin each of the major glaciations, there were minor 

periods of ameliorated cli~ates, referred to as interstadials. 

For the :vi.irm, the French archeologists recognize four stadials 

and three interstadials, although others would agree to only two 

stadials (Bordes, 1961). Since the caves under study are J?rench, 

the French system will be used here. Although these may correlate 

with the oxygen isotope record, such that the ~·ltirm 1 is stage 

5d, '•liirmll,5b, Ui.irmm .• 4 and WiirmN·,2, it is generally agreed 

that st2ge 5 a-e represents the Riss/ililr1:i, in which case the 

full four fluctuations may indeed be present on the continent, 

but not represented in the ocean cores. ~ithin the Riss, there 

were three stadials. Of the three, the second was the coldest 

corresponding to stage 6. 

5.2 Climate 

During the Pleistocene, the climate fluctuated wildly, 

causing shifts in the ranges of animals, and flora, and in the 

climatic patterns of Europe. Furthermore, with each glacial ad

V&nce, the sea level dropped as much as 90 re, causing the coast

lines to prograde. During the glaciations, western Europe experi

enced a damp cold maritime climate, with associated tundra, or 

sparse coniferous vegetation (Hoi-.'!Tell, 1952), while in the inter

glr."cials and warmer of the interstadials, the cl ir:i.a te was much as 

todny, a warm nari time to Iledi terranean with deciduous and parkland 

vegetationo Hego.rdless of the clisate, however, abundant gc.ri1e 

inhabited the region, as described in Chapter 4.3. Western 
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Europe, however, was separated from Hussia and Asia by a !)erigla

cial climatic intrusion, as shown in Figure 5.2, extending from 

the Bradenburg Lobe of the Fennoscadian Sheet to the Alpine Sheet. 

Although this region was never completely glaciated, as a highland 

region it apparently made an effective climatic and topographic 

barrier.greatly restricting the movement of game and hominids be

tween Eastern and Western Europe. 

If the positions of the terminal moraines of the major 

advances are any indication of the severity of the glaciation, 

the Hindel was the most severe in Europe, but the Riss was more 

extensive in Russia. In terms of length, however, the Hindel 

appears to be far longer than the younger two, having had appar

ently four major advances over some 150 ka. l'Io one, however, 

will date the Mindel for certain: estimates range from 0.3 to 1.2 

Ha (Flint, 1971;· Bowen, 1978; Mintz, 1977). The Riss is aore 

accurately dated, with most agreeing that it began about 190 ka 

and ended about 120 ka, while the best estimates for the beBinning 

of the Hurm are about 80 ka. With such disagreement among the 

experts for the correlation of the glacial advances and the dating 

thereof, it gives one pause as to how the archeologists can say 

with such certainty which cold snap in the cave is related to 

which stadial. 

5.3 Pleistocene Hominids 

Within the context.. of the Pleistocene, ~ sapiens 

sapiens evolved from the Australopithecines of the Pliocene. 



Figure 5.2 

Clinatic zones during the Wurm glaciation: 

1. Glacial maritine 

2. Haritir:ie tundra 

3. Maritime forest (including the Charente 

and Dordogne) 

4. Per2afrost tundra 

5. Continental glacial 

6. Permafrost forest 

7. Cool steppe 

8. Warm. steppe 

-'1-- ~ - Haxi:num limit of perr.:iafrost 

-1-l- North~rn limit of forest 

· '.,. ••. Haximum li:r.:i t of glacial advance 

--- Climatic zone boundaries 

------ Present coastline 

- C0astline during aaximum advance 

(90 m isobath) 

(adapted from Howell, 1952)· 
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Homo erectus -
Prior to tl:e development of ~ saniens, the dor!l.inant 

hominid in the world was H. erectus, known to have ranged over 

much of the temperate a~d tropical Old World. Bxtant from appro-

ximately 1.7 Ma (Brace et al., 1979; Leakey and Lewin 1 1977) to 

150 Ka, French finds are restricted to post-Hindel times ~omprising, 

among others, three individuals from Arago in the Pyrenees, and 

two partial calottes from Fontechevade, across the river from Lachaise 

Brace ,tl.!1, .. 1971, 1979). Although the cranial capacity of]..~-

~ averages from 750 to 1050 cc, as compared to 1150 for Ji. 

sapiens, .!I• erectus finds are associated with the use of fire at 

Choukoutien and Torralba, organized hunting by bands at several 

sites, and the use of shelters at Terra Amata (Fagan, 1974). 

Anatomically, the skull of l!.• erectus looks very primitive 

with massive suprorbital tori, a post-orbital constriction, a 

sagittal keel, an occipital bun complementing the angulated but 

platycephalic thick boned vault, a large robust mandible with no 

chin but slightly prognathic face, while the post-cranial skele-

ton is almost identical to that of modern humans, Figure 5.3 i~ 

the classic "Pekin Han", while 5.4 shows Arago and Fontechevade. 

Some cf the late forms in Europe are often considered 

to be transitional from H. erec tus to H. sapiens. Becau~'e the 

finds are often fragmentary, the exact species is often difficult 

to determine. Fontechevade is one such find d2ted relatively to 

the late Riss. It may possibly be a "classic" Neanderthal. Two 

individuals from nearby Lachaise also pose similar problems to be 



Figure 5.3 

~ erectus: 

One of the classic examples of !• erectus, "Pekin 

Man", found at Choukoutien, near Peking, in 1929. 

This female is one of more than forty individuals 

found at the site, all of which were lost during 

the Japanese invasion in 1936. This speciman is 

guessed to be about ?00 Ka old (after Brae~~~., 

1979). 



"Pekin Man" 

"Pekin Man" 



Figure 5.4 

l!2!!!.2 erectus in Europe: 

A. Fontechevade: Partial cal tte, one of two 

individuals found in Fontechevade, Charente 

by Mlle. Henri-Hartin in 1947. Because it 

lacks teeth and facial skeleton, it is of 

uncertain afinities. It is guessed to be 

about 115 Ka. 

B. Arago XXI: One of many individuals found in 

la Caune de l 1Arago in the French Pyrenees 

by de Lumley in 1971. This is the first cer

tain.!!.• erectus in Europe, dated at about 

200 Ka. 

(after Brace et~., 1979) 
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discussed later. . 

5.3.2 :Neanderthals 

Although there are many conflicting definitions of "Nean

derthal" and "Neanderthaloid" (Erace ,tl tl•t 1977; LeGros Clark, 

1965, Howells, 1974; Howell, 1957; Trinkaus and Howells, 1979; 

Brace, 1978), all of which are confusing, ~ome of which have in

herent errors in the application of evolutionary theory, some of 

which are extremely misleading, and note of which the experts can 

agree upon, the best definition seems to result if "Neanderthal 11 

is considered as a morphological grade, similar to, and temporally 

preceeding H. sapiens sapiens. 

Therefore, in general, a Neanderthal possessed a brain 

whose cranial capacity was within, but often averaged more than 

that of modern human populations, but whose frontal and occipital 

bones were more rounded than those of H. erectus. Surmounted by 

massive supraorbital tori, the facial skeleton is usually large 

with rounded orbits, separated by a great interorbital distance, 

houdng large anterior teeth. As a population, they had a high 

frequency of taurodont molars, but a low frequency of well-developed 

mastoid processes, and mental eminences. Using this definition, 

it is posf;i ble that Neanderthals existed contemporaneously \·li th 

the so-called "pre-sapiens" forms in the Hiss, and with H. sapiens 

sapiens in the mid-'durm, as Jelinek (1969) states may have occurred 

in several places. Moreover, this allows for the contemporaneous 

existebce of several Neanderthal populations, partially isolated 
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by the 1'1urm glaciers. Therefore, the Neanderthals, while they 

were extant as a subspecies, !• sapiens neanderthalensis, were 

polytypic, but ccheived nearly worldwide distribution (see Figure 

5.5). 

5.3.2.1 "Classic" Ueanderthal Morphology 

l·lhen the majority of people hear "Neanderthal", they en

vision the "classic" Neanderthal crouching in his cave with his 

club. With a short but poverful build, these "classic" forms 

inhabited southwest8rn Europe during the late Riss/';l\irm, and 

Wurm I and II. Specifically, they possessed a broad upper thorax 

supported by a vertebral column with low-bodied vertebrae, marked 

by large spinous and transverse processes. In the pectoral girdle, 

the scapula had a well-developed sulcus and auxiliary crest sup

porting the robust arm. In addition to massive bones, especially 

in the articular regions, the radius and ulna curve noticeably, 

unlike those of modern humans. As in the arms, the bones of the 

legs are massive with enlarged articular surfaces, while both the 

tibia and femur also curve. The radiohumeral index is 70 - 79 

on average, while the tibiofemoral index. is low, 74 - 79. The fe

mur is platymeric, while the tibia is eurycmeric -{Bass, 1971). 

Squatting facets appear on both the tibia and fibula. With a 

long heel, the calcaneum is massive. In both extremtties, the 

metacarpals, or -tarsals, are long and massive, while the phalanges 

are short in comparison (Howell, 1957). (See Figure 5.6,;) 

The major differences, between Neanderthals and moderns, 

however, occur in the cranium. Perhaps the most noticeable feature 



Neanderthal sites: 

1. :l·!e~nderthal 

2. Spy 

3. Ehringsdorf 

4. I,a Chapelle-aux-Saints 

5. Le Moustier 

6. La Ferrassie 

7. La Quina 

8. Gibralter 

9. Saccopastore 

10. Monte Circeo 

11. Krapina 

12. Teshik Tash 

13. Shanidar 

14. liount Ca:-mel 

15. Haua Fteah 

16. Jebel Irhoud 

17. Dire Dawa 

18. Cave of the Hearths 

19. Ea pa 

Cold-adapted Housterian 

Unspecialized Mousterian-like 

(after Brace et~., 1979) 

. Figure 5.6 

Cor:ipar2tive anatomy for ~ sunicns subspecies 

A. H. saoiens nenndert~alAnsis, classic 

form 

B. H. saniens saniens 

(after le G,.o- C'l::o,..1- 1 =''~' ... ..-, - c - .;. ).. ' -- -' .._. . ·' / 
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is the large facial skeleton, particularly the large nasal apera-

tur8, great interorbital distance, and the large rounded orbits, 

topped by a massive supraorbital torus composed of fused medial 

and lateral elements. Compared to modern humans, the "classic11 

forms have longer, lower, wider.vaults, with a high frequency of 

postlambdoidal flattening, a more sharply angled occipital with 

the occipital bun, and a less flexed basiocranial angie (Howell, 

1957). In most ferns, the mastoid process is small, the external 

audotory meatus ellipsoidal, the molars torodont, and the anterior 

teeth large. Usually, no mental eminence is present. Generally, 

the bones are thick and robust. 

Yet this description is not indicative of the whole Nean-

derl!;hal population, but only a small percentage which was isolated 

in southwestern Europe, subject to the vagaries of genetic drift 

during the early Wurm. 

5.3.2.2 Other Neanderthals 

Unlike the "classic 11 forns, the Neanderthals of Eastern 

Europe and. the Middle East were not isolated as a small population, 

but remained as a widely distDibuted group experiencing constant 

gene exchange. As a-population, these forms present a great deal 

of morphological variability. Although most individuals possessed 

so~e of the classic features, none of them have the full comple-

ment, as the "cl:·_,,.sic' forms do. 

Compared to the "classic" forms, the Eastern Meanderthals 

are significantly ~ifferent in several aspects, Using descrimi-

2 
nant analysis and intergroup distances, D , based upon Gower's Q 
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mode analysis, Bilsborough (1972) found that the eastern forms dif

fer from the "classic" forms in the upper face and cranial vault 

at the 0.001 leve~ and overall at the 0.001 level. Table 5.2 lists 

the significant points. Between the eastern forms and H. sapiens 

saniens, there is an overall significant difference, but it is 

lar,ger than that between the two Neanderthal populations. Simi

larly, the 1tlassic" forms differ significantly f~om modern humans. 

Therefore, it seems consistent to considerihe two Neanderthal groups 

as partially isolated popuiations of the same subspecies, which is, 

in turn,different from the modern subspecies. 

The Eastern Neanderthal population conforms to the pattern 

expected of a population undergoing gradual evolutionary modifica

tion. As the genetic pattern of the population is modified, any 

individual may or may not possess one of the old traits, or the 

new trait. Because the rate of change of any gene will proceed at 

different sp~ed the population will appear as a mosaic of traits, 

both old and new. ThGrefore, the eastern forms were probably evol

ving constantly throughout the Wurm. 

Yet the classic forms apparently evolved into a highly 

specialized group. Because they were isolated during the critical. 

period of the change, genetic drift acted to eliminate many of 

r.iore modern-appearine; alleles. Because the isolation was of short 

duration, when the populations were reunited, they were still ca

pable of interbreeding, with the result that in a few generations, 

the two populations were indistinguishable. Figure 5.7 shows two 

11 clas:=ic" Neanderthals fror:i Monte Circeo and Shanidar, while 5.8 



Table 5.3 Differences between "Classic•• and Ea.stern 

Neanderthals and .!!2!!!2. sapiens sapiens. 

Functional "Classic" "Classic" Eastern 
Complex vs Eastern Neanderthals Neanderthals 

Neanderthals vs .!!· sapiens vs H. sapiens 
sapiens sapiens 

Upper face 8.5 .. 5.1** 7.1** 

Upper jaw (sic) 2.4 1.9 3.4 

Mandible 3.0 5.4 .. 5.6•• 

Cheeks & masti- 3.5 3 ~. . '.) 7.7** 
catory muscles 

Articular region 1.2 o.8 0.9 

Balance 1.9 4.3•• 4.4·· 

Vault 8.5•• 8.9•• 5.4•• 

Basicranium 4.8• 4.5** 1.3 

Overall 5.2•• 8.4** 8.7•• 

• D2 significant at 0.01 level 

** D2 significant at 0.001 level 

(after Bilsborough 1972) 
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Figure 5.7 

~ sapiens neanderthalensis, "classic" :form: 

A. Monte Circeo: An adult male skull, one of 

three individuals found south of Home, Italy 

in 1939. It is thought to ba from the early 

Wurm. 

B. Shanidar I: One of eight or more skeletons 

associated with Housterian artefacts found in 

Shanidar Cave, Iraq, by Ralph Solecki. It is 

dated by 14c to just less than 50 Ka. This 

adult suffered from a deformed right arm 

which was amputated and may have been blind 

in the left eye. 

(after Brace ~ !!!•, 1979) 
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Figure 5.8 

An Eastern Neanderthal: 

Skhul V: An adult male skull with complete post

cranial skeleton, one of ten individuals associated 

with Mousterian cultural remains at Eugharet es• 

Skhul, Isreal. This more unspecialized Neanderthal 

is estimated to be about 40 Ka old (after Brace ~ 

al., 1979). 
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shows an eas"fern form from Skhul, along with the distribution of 

the entire Neanderthal population. 

5.3.3 Homo saniens saPiens 

The earliest true ll• sapiens sapiens appeared in Europe 

about 30 to 33 Ka BP, perhaps sli5htly earlier in the F!iddle East. 

Although the skulls are still robust, a definite chin (mental emi

nence) is present, while the majority of the Neanderthal characte

ristics listed above have disappeared. The Cro-Magnon skull, found 

in 1868 at Tayac near les Eyzies, is still often considered to be 

the classic example of the earliest true man, although its date, 

str&tigraphy, and exact original location are in doubt~(see Figure 

5. 9 ). 

5.4 Pleistocene Cultures 

During the Pleistocene, hominids learned to control fire, 

build shelters, shape stone into a variety of sophistic2ted tools, 

use wood and bone as tools, and create art. 

5.4.1 The Acheulian 

Appearing first in Africa about 1.5 Ha, then appearing la

ter in Europe during the late Gunz/Hindel, the Acheulian tool kit 

co!::prised mostly hundaxes and cleavers, as shown in Fi.:.,;ure 4.23. 

In addition, choppers and spheres, which may have been used in 

food preparation, can be found in most Acheulian sites. The first 

known example of the use of wood is an Achuelian spear from Clac

ton, England. Bone or wood may have been used to rework the final 



Figure 5.9 

The Cro-Magnon Skull,.!!• sapiens sapiens: 

Discovered by Lartet in an abri near les 

Eyzies, this skull, along with five skeletons 

and Upper Paleolithic tools, is thought to 

be about 30 Ka. It is uncertain, however, 

because the skull was found out of stratigraphic 

context. Although the teeth, and parts of 

the face are missing, the skull is still very 

robust, although it does lack the prominent 

brow ridges and sports a true chin. This is 

the specimen· most people remember when talking 

about early modern men (after Brace..!!.!!.•• 

1979). 
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tools, in some of the later kits. \!ith time, the culture gradually 

evolved to include flakes of either proto- or true Levallois tech

nique, cores, and a variety of tools more typical of the Housteri

an. Eventually, ::iore tools were made using flakes, with continu

ally more advanced techniques for flake production (Bordes, 1968). 

Hore detailed descriptions of the typical Acheulian tool kit can 

be found in works by Clark and Kleindienst (1974), Kleindienst 

(1961), Leakey (1971), and Roe (1964). 

Containing no handaxes, the Clactonian flake tradition 

used an anvil in the production of the flakes, which was derived 

from the chopping tool traditions of the East, rather than the 

handax traditions of the West. Most of the tools_in the Clacto

nian are worked :flint or quartzite nodules. Of the flake tools, 

many are scrapers, notched pieces, denticulates, or truncations. 

According to Bordes (1968), the Tayacian tradition is a late 

development of the Clactonian. 

Named for the type site of la Micoque, the Hicoquian is 

classified as a Housterian kit purely on the basis of chronology, 

although it is an Acheulian tradition found in the Wurm 1. Dif

fering from the Mousterian of Acheulian Tradition only by the 

presence of the typical Micoquian handax, a lanceolate form with 

concave edges, this assemblage uses the Levallois technique oc

casionally. In some sites, la Quina sidescrapers can be found 

(Bordes, 1968). 

i\.s can be seen in Figure 5.10, the varieties of the Acheu

lian were widely distributed throughout the world. Because it is 



Figure 5.10 

Distribution of Lower Paleolithic industries 

associated with 1!• erectus: 

1. Java. 

2. Choukoutien 

3. Lan-t'ien 

4. Heidelberg 

5. Vertesszollos 

6. Arago 

7. Ternifine 

a. Rabat 

9. Koo bi Fora 

10. Olduvai Gorge 

11. Swartkrans 

12. Saldanha 

(after Brace ll !l•, 19'79) 
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the tradition ancestral to the !,lousterian, its tools, are less 

sophisticated technologically, while the variety of tool types is 

more restricted. 

5.4.2 The Mousterian 

Ravine; its roots in the :Acheulian, the .Mousterian is usu

ally thou8ht to have begun at approximately the same time as the 

Wurm, circa 80.Ka BP, lasting until the appearance of the Perigor

dian during the Wurm II/II!,. 35 Ka. In France, where the Mous

terian was first defined, there are several tool kits recognized, 

along with at least as many theories for their coexistence. 

Probably related to the industry at la Micoque, the 

Typico.l ifousterian assemblage en ploys the Levallois technique, 

shown in Figure 5.11, to varying extents. Very rarely does it 

contain liuaces, handaxes, or backed knives, but sidescrapers com

prise between 25 and 55% of the total tool kit, with la Quina 

types contributing 1% at most. \'fell-developed points are pre

sent, but notched pieces and denticulates add only a few precent 

to the total. According to Bordes (1961, 1968), this nssemblage 

is found in sites dated from the earliest Wurm 1 to the upper Wurm 

I.I. There may be two subtypes of this assemblage with varying 

percentages of sidescrapers (Bordes, 1972). Le Moustier is the 

ty:pe site. 

Named after the site of la :.:-luina ~ la Quina Mousterian is 

also found from the lower '.lurm I to upper 1;·/urm II. Of the total 

kit, scrapers comprise 50 to So;·G. Host of these, side scrapers 



Figure 5.ll 

The production of Levallois flakes 

1. The original core 

2. Flaking off the lateral edges 

3. Flaking off the dorsal surface 

4. Continued dorsal flaking 

5. Preparation of the final striking 

platform 

6. Removal of the Levallois flake 

(adapted from Bordes 1961). 
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tranchoirs, and limaces included, h&~e resolved or thick scleriform 

retouch ('.Y,uina retouch). Sidescrapers may contribute up to 75% 

and la Quina types up to 25% of the total. Other types include 

denticulates, notched pieces, burins, borers, and endscrapers, in

cluding nosed and carinated types. Among the tools rarely found 

in this kit are backed knives and handaxes. The J,evallois techni

que is not used as frequently to produce the tools of la ~uina 

Housterian as in the Typical 1'-':ousterian. Bordes (1961) feels la 

Quina Mousterian may have its origins in the Tayacian or the Clac

tonian Acheulian. 

Both la Q.uina and la Ferrassie t;ype Mousterians have their 

type sites in the Charente, where they are most common. Like la 

Q.uina, la Ferrassie has a very high _E:ercentage of sidescrapers, 

but few of these are the transverse types (numbers 22 to 24 on 

Bordes' list, Table 4.l)unlike la Quina. Again backed knives and 

handaxes are rare. Although there are fewer Quina-retouched tools, 

the Levallois technique is more often utilized than in la Quina 

(Bordes, 1972). 

Very few of the typical Mousterian tools, sidescrapers, 

are present in theDenticulate Mousterian, but as the name implies 

there is a great developmP.nt of denticulate and notched pieces, 

comprising from 35 to 805( of the total. ~lhile there are no hand

axes or backed knives, points and scrapers only contribute 3 to 

7%. Quina-type retouch is extremely rare, but the use of the Le

vallois technique can vary greatly. With its type site at Combe

Grenal, the Denticulate Mousterian ranges from the lower :·mrm I 
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to tte upper l;J\l.rmll (Bordes, 1961, 1968, 1972). 

The Mousterian of Acheulian Tradition, as might be guessed, 

arises from the tool kits of the late Acheulian in the lower Wurm 

I. 1~s its history implies, handaxes forr:J. a major portion of these 

kits, especially in the earlier form. Essentially, there are two 

'.'l.ifferent kits, one from the \·:tirm I (A), and one from the Wurm II 

(B). In the former, handaxes contribute 8 tc 405r, sidescrapers 

20 to 40%, denticulates 10 to 15%, while there are a few backed 

knives, awls, burins, notched pieces, points, and Abri Audi knives. 

Rather than the Levallois technique, many of the tools,.are made on 

the flakes removed during handax production. Type A gradually e

volves into type B, in which handaxes comprise less than 5%, and 

sidescrapers only 4 to 10%, but backed knives contribute up to 20~G, 

and denticulates more than 25%. Intermediates between the two 

types are found particularly during the transition in the Wurm I/II 

Type B finally clisappears in the mid ~:Urm II/III", where it is very 

similar to Perigordian I (Bordes, 1961, 1968). 

5.4.2.1 Significance of the Mousterian Assemblages 

Because the different Mousterian assemblages are often 

found interstratified in the same cave site, or. in neighbouring 

caves, the question of what type of man was using the different 

kits has been one over which archeologists have debated for seve

ral year2. Because there seems to be no relationship between the 

fauna and the-. type of tool kit found in a site, Bordes (1961) con

tends· there is not a Geasonal relationship between the various kits. 

He does, however, claim there is a one-to-one correspondence 
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between a given tool kit and a tribe of Neanderthals. Although 

this is reasonable, the ap~earance of several kits in one cave in

dicates the tribes must nave migrated several times during their 

history, yet never exchanp;ed any ideas with the other tribes who 

obviously lived in the same area at least some of the time. 

If, however, an as:emblage of tools from seve:;.·al sites 

is analyzed statistically for its as:,ociations of tool, called 

factor analysis, a different picture is painted. The Binfords 

(1966) analyzed assemblages from three sites, Shubbabiq and Jabrud 

in the Middle East, and Houpeville in France. The tools clustered 

well into several factors, each representing a different specia

lized -kit9 possibly used for such activities as butchering-. wood 

and bone working, food processing, and tool production. If such 

was the case, then all the Neanderthals used essentially the same 

basic kit but left different tool assemblages behind at sites, 

because of the manner in which the site was used. This analysis, 

however, is not statistically valid, because, for the number of 

tool types considered, the number of sites or even levels within 

the sites was insufficient to establish valid factore. To be valid, 

the study would have had to have included many more sites. Other 

similar more extensive studies have lead to less conclusive results 

(Kurashina, pers. comm., 1979). Therefore, at present, neither 

solution to the problem is conclusive, but more research into the 

uses to which each tool can be put may solve it in future. 
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5.4.3 The Upper Paleolithic 

Following the disappearance of the Mousterian about 35 ka 

BP, there arose several different cultures co~prising the Upper 

Paleolithic which lasted until approximately 10 to 12 Ka BP. 

Unlike the Mousterian tools~ those of the Upper Paleolithic are 

made predominantly on blades struck from specially prepared cores 

by bone or wooden punches. Consequently, the tools appear more 

delicate. Retouch was often very finely done because of the thin

ness of the blades. Common Upper Paleolithic tools include end

scrapers, burins, awls, backed knives and points, and truncated 

pieces. A more complete discussion of the Upper Paleolithic tool. 

types can be found in de Sonneville-Bordes and Perrot (1956). 

Named for the site of Chattelperron, en Perigord, the Pe

rigordian first appears in the Wurm II/III, lasting until the ear

ly Wurm III/IV. At least six different phases of Perigordian are 

known, listed in Table 5·"· The first recognized art, small por

table for!!l~ are associated with these sites, notably Venus statues. 

Found originally at Aurignac, the Aurignacian began slight

ly later than the Perigordian, but also lasted a few thousand years 

longer. Having at least five stages, the Aurii:;nacian is noted for 

its specialized scrapers and burins, the latter of which may have 

been used to engrave bones found with the sites. The first of the 

cave paintings, the primitive style, are also Aurignacian (Leroi

Gourhan, 1968). 

Perhaps the most famous the Upper Paleolithic cultures is 
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the Solutrean, lasting only a few thousand years in the early Wurm 

III/IV. The laurel leaf points-,and:-blades-of the Solutr.ean are one 

'! major distinctio~ between it and the Perigordian or Aurig

nacian. By using a small piece of wood or bone, extremely fine 

flakes could be removed from flints held in the hand to produce 

points many of which are too delicate to have been utilized, and 

perhaps constituted art forms. Painting during the Solutrean 

reached a highly sophisticated form, stressing naturalism. 

In the late Wurm III/IV, the Solutrean was displaced by 

the Hagdalenian, a culture having six stages. Named for the type 

site of le Hadaleine, its tools include scrapers and burins, in 

addition to engraved bone and antler harpoon heads, spear points 

with beveled and forked bases, needles, thong softeners, and spear

throwers. Magdalenian art is classic, utilizing the features of 

the rock faces to enhance the drawings, many of which overly one 

another. Colour was used to highlight the engravings. Finally, 

in the late Hagd.alenial'\ the bow and arrow were included in the 

tool kit. 

':!hen the Hagda le nian, died with it died the Paleolithic, 

and most of the traditions it had fostered., including cave painting, 

and the Pleistocene also was over. 
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THE SITES IN THE CHARENTE 

Some of the archeological sites which were first excavated by 

professionals exist alor.g the Charente River and its tributaries. 

Along the Tardoire, in Figure 6.1, are two sites, Lachaise and 

1:ontgaudier which contain artefacts, hominid remains, and traver-

tines datable by the U/Th nethod. Although the latter site is only 

partic.lly excavated, Lachaise not o::~ly is well-studied archeoloci

cally, the spelcothems therein have provided some of the ~ost re

liable U/Th dates yet obtained on archeolocically-related calcite •. 

6.1 Geography 

Cli~atologically, the Charente, although slightly farther 

north, is very si~ilar to the Dordogne (Chapter 7.1). The 

Charente River, from which the region derives its nane, rises at 

Limousin in the l·'.assit Central; flo'.·ling 361 km westerly to the 

Bay of Biscay, with an averae;e slope of 0.75 x 10-3. Near Hontbron 

and Angoulftme, the countryside is composed of rolling hills, pro-

bably originally forested by decidous trees before aericulture be-

gan. ·Occasionally, the ground is broken by escarpments of lime-

stone riddled with cavds and abris. Because the recion is karstic 

m~st of the surface water exists in the armoured rivers. Agricul-

ture in the region is mainly forage crops, cattle, sheep, and goats. 

2]1 



Figure 6.1 

The Charente, France 

Caves and archeological sites in the area: 

1. Lachaise 

2. Nontgaudier 

3. Fontechevade 

4. Grottes du Q,ueroy 

5. Abri du Chasseur, etc. 
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6.2 Geology 

In the northern part of the Charente, the basenent is a 

garnet-be2ring mica schist covered by a post-Paleozoic salt 

layer. This southern part, acting as a stable craton was er,o ... 

ded during the late Paleo=oic, and subsequently covered by up to 

800 m of Jurassic sediments, much of it limestones. The late 

Jurassic saw a lake or epeiric seas which deposited shales, the 

marly Rochefoucauld limestone, and »ocally, gypswp. Some of the 

region has not been emersed since the Jurassic seas departed. 

The Cretaceous strata, where present, are pyritiferous coals, 

shales, and. limestones (Debenath, 1974). 

In the early Tertiary, the area was deformed slightly to 

cause several 1-H'l-SE trending anticlines and synclines. In the Eo-

cene, much of the Jurassic limestone was eroded into typical karst 

land.forms, especially noticeable near la Rochefoucauld. Primarily, 

the softest layers were attacked resulting in abris and overhangs. 

Between Jonzac and the Ch&rente niver, the region was covered by 

detrital sediments, forming acidic soils, called· le P2vs de Bois. 

Between les Bois and the ridges near Angoul~me is the Charentais ---
region, marked by dolines and bell-shaped depressions, filled by 

calcareous soils intermixed with the red Bois soils. Finally, the 

Plio-Quaternary defo~~ation forming the Alps affected the area. 

The whole pattern is ·further complicnted by the drainage system 

and its interaction with the karst. 
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6.2.1 The Charente Karst 

Because of the extensive karst development near la Roche-

foucauld, many caves and c::bris have been formed i'!hich were used 

by Paleolithic hominids.. The Charente Karst occupies approximately 

400 km
2

, bordered by the Limousin_ Plateau (Hass if Central) to the 

east. A joint system trends lnl-SE through the area, 31articularly 

well-marked bet\1een Hontbron and la Rochefouca.uld (Figure 6.2). 

The karst system strongly influences the drainage pattern, 

especially of the Tardoire and Bandiat. Between Vouthon and la 

Rochefoucauld, the Tardoire has seven sinkholes, while the Bandiat 

has thirteen near Agris, some reaching 10 m in diameter. None of 

these dolines allow access to the subterranian system, but much of 

the water must flo1;1 generally Sil to the edge of the karst to resurge 

as a sprine flowing into the Touvre River. .!:£. ~ ~ Lussac, how-

ever, has been explored to a depth of 70 n. Lachaise Cave is 

active as a conduit, and probably has been active through much of 

its history. 

In the Tardoire Valley, the Jurassic limestone bluffs reach 

up to 50 m in height, riddled by caves and abris. These limestones 

are almost pure or slightly dolooi tic, porous, fine-grained rocks 

which contsin larger, more well-developed cave systems than the 

Cretaceous limestones. Some cayes have developed on several levels, 

connected by nuits, while others are horizontal and of uniform 

width. Both Lachaise and Hontgaudier arc found in Jurassic lime-

stones, although they differ radically in appearance. 



Figure 6.2 

The Charente Karst 

1. Mans le 

2. Puy-Bouc 

3. Montbron 

4. La Rochefoucauld 

5. Agris 

6. Marathon 

7. The source of the Trouvre River 

8. Angouleme 

9. The Touvre River 

10. The Echelle River 

A. The Horst of l'Arbre 

B. The tectonic depression of La Rochefoucauld

Chasseneuil 

c. The Puy:...Bouc Syncline 

D. 'fhe fosse of the Bandiat 

E. The fosse of the Touvre 

-.. .,"' \ Dry valleys I 

~+-t+ 
+' Eastern edge of Nassif Central 

'>>>;;•77 Synclinal axis 
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6.3 Lachaise 

Lachaise Cave, a complex of three caves, contains two enig-

ma tic skulls, mc:.ny rich archeological layers, and a rich fo.unal 

suite inter bedded iri th several stalasmi tic planchers of pure cal-

cite. Although the cave has been excavated since the mid-nineteenth 

century, there are still problens in interpreting the archeological 

data. All the data given below regarding the sedimentoloGY and 

archeology is taken from Deb~nath (1974), Debenath (1977), and 

Schwarcz and Debenath (1978). where not otherwise noted. 

6.3.1 The History of Excavation at Lachaise 

L'abri Bourgeois-Delaunay at Lachaise was first discovered 

by Fermond, who began excavating there about 1850. In 1865, the 

Abbes Bourgeois and Delaunay, for whom the abri is named, began a 

more extensive investigation. Fermond returned, and in 1894, pub-

lished a paper discussing the Upper Paleolithic industrie~. In 1910, 

Chauvet worked the site. Probci.bly Lartet, Vibraye, and Tremeau de 

Rochebrune also excavated there. 

About 1870, Abb~ Suard opened up Abri Suard, which had been 

completely filled with sediments until then. Subsequently, many . 
amateur collectors destroyed much of the material in Suard. In 

1936, David began a systematic excavation in Suard. In 1954, he 

discovered Duport Cave, nametl for his partner. 

David excavated both Suard and Bourgeois-Delaunay from about 

1950 until his death in 1963. His techniques, however, often lef~ 

something to be de.sired. Because of the extremely well-cemented 
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sediments in Suard, he often resorted to dynamiting the material, 

a technique not conducive to great stratigraphic control. When 

Debenath began to excavate in 1967, the owner of the chateau which 

sits atop the caves was reluctant to give his permission, because 

part of his chateau had collaps._4, due to the blasting (Figu~e 6.3). 

Debenath, who agreed not to dynamite the caves, has excavated there 

since 1967, but only recently has done any work in Duport Cave, 

having concentrated on Suard and Bourgeois-Delaunay. 

6.3.2 General Description 

Nid\·my between Montbrcn and Vilhonneur on the banks of the 

Tardoire sits the hamlet of Lachaise, beneath which is the cave sys

tem. A pro~ontory of mid-Jurassic limestone emerges from the Ter

tiary cover at Lachaise. Because the limestone comprises an upper 

hard crystalline limestone and a lower more, easily-eroded, soft hori

zon, many small abris aQdacomplex of caves open to the northeast 

along the course of the Tardoire near Lachaise. 

Of the many caves and abris, only four have been extensively 

excavated: abris Suard, and Bourgeois-Delaunay, Duport Cave, and 

one other north of these three excavated by Pintaud. Figure 6.4 

depicts the first three, which form a netw.ork of caves, abris, and 

passageways. Duport, the smallest of the three, is a true cave 

meusuring about 10 m in clepth and 8 m \'lide. A small passage at the 

rear connects it with Bourgeois-Delaunay, a cave some 20 m deep, 

15 m wide, and more than 10 m in height. To the northwest in Bour

geois-Delaunay is a passage to Suard, which :neasure 40 m deep, but 



Figure 6.3 

Lachaise Chateau. 

During David's excavations in Abri Suard. he used dynamite 

to removed the indurated sediments. After several years 

of blasting the southeast tower of the chateau collapsed, 

the tower closest to the girl in the picture, which starts 

at the second storey unlike the other three. When D~ltenath 

came to begin his excavations in. 1967, the ehateau owner 

did not want him' cto work there for fear of loosing Eiaother 

tower to science. Fortunately, work proceeded because 

/ / ( , , Debenath agreed to use no dynamite Debenath, pers. comm. 

1979). 





Figure 6.4 

Plan view of Lachaise. 

Uncircled numbers referto'f:he series of sedimentological 

samples studied by Deb6nath, while circled numbers repre-

sent travertine samples within Lachaise collected in 1979 

for dating. If ~ is the number, then the sample number 

is actually 79LC13 (adapted from D,b,nath, 1974). 
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avernges 10 m wide and 2 to 3 m high. Within Suard are many small 

grottos, passages, and leads. At the back of Suard, active depo

sition is occuring, as shown in Figure 6.5, while at a lower 

level, erosion is occuriag. The~levels are connected by a shaft. 

Because no recent excavations have occurred at Duport and 

no samples were collected there, it will be ignored fron here. 

6.3.3 Stratieraphy 

Because both Su~~d and Bourgeois-Delaunay were extensively 

excavated by David before Deb,nath worked the sites, there are two 

sets of stratigraphy for each. David did not give thickness! 

6.3.3.1 Bourgeois-Delaunay 

According to David (in Deb~nath, 1974), the upper part of 

the stratigraphy in Bourgeois-Delcunay, the witness section for 

which is shown in Figure 6.6a, was from the top: ~ 

1. Relict soil .. 

2a. An Aurignacian level with many types of fauna and 

two li~ing floors. 

2b. tocally, blocks of :boulis, 

2c. Locall~ worked bones. 

3. Sterile red sandy silt. 

4. An archeolcgically sterile layer with many faunal 

remains. 

5. Sterile red sand. 

6. A Mousterian layer with fauna. 

7. Stalagmitic plar.cher averaging less than O.l m thick, 

not continuous throughout the abri, well fractured. 



Figure 6.5 

Active speleothem deposition in Lachaise. 

In Abri Suard, some 35 m from the opening, active 

speleothem deposition is occurring. Similar deposition 

occurs thoughout the back of the cave (photo courtesy 

of H. Schwarcz). 





Figure 6.6 

Stratigraphy in Bourgeois-Delaunay; 

A. David's witness section in the rear 

of Bourgeois•Delaunay, couches l -

?. 

B. D'b6nath's witness section in Bourgeois

Delaunay, couches 7 - 11. 

c. Couches-? - it, in cut number 5, Bourgeois 

Delaunay east side. 

D. A remnant of couche ? (also in C far right 

middle). 

E. Couche 11. 

r. Close-up of the structure in couch 11. 

G. The section along the west side of squares 

I - K 5, around the corner to the north 

side of squares IS & 6; cuts 2 and 3. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarcz; diagram adapted 

from D~benath, 1974) 
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/ 

Debenath's excavations resulted in the following stratigra-

phy, continuing from layer ? down, as shown in Figure 6.6e,f; 

8. Total thickness 0.45 m (a-d only), 

Sa. A zone of alteration immediately below the stalag-

mitic plancher. 

8b. Layer with rounded calcareous elements, very altered. 

Sc. Yellow sandy silt 

8d. Red sandy silt. 

8e (8•) Oxides of manganese, Mousterian assemblage, 0.15 

m thick (David's layer 9). 

9. Total thickness from 0.2 to o.4 m.(a,b only). 

9a. Silty sand with some rounded calcareous elements, 

very altered. ancrusted with manganese. 

9b. Very similar to 9a, but contain a higher percentage 

of silt. 

9c (9') Thin, white, powdery layer with rare tools, 0.15 m 

maximum, divisible into two layers in the west(cut 5A 
9cl. vary rich in manganese, otherwise similar to 9c • 

. 9c2. As described in 9c, varved. 

10. Brown silt with rare calcareous elements, very altered 

with abundent fauna, Mousterian culture, 0.30 m thick. 

11. Stalagmitic .E_lancher averaging 0.15 m thick. 

12. Large ~boulis and roof debris, altered and encrusted 

with manganese. 

13. Beds of sand· and silt with rare gravel (maximum 

diameter 3 cm) interbedded with manganese-rich layers. 
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This stratigraphy is fairly constant throughout the western and 

northern portions of the abri, but in cut 5 (Figure 6.7), the stra

tigraphy was different (no thicknesses given): 

1. Relict soil. 

AO. Thin layer of pebbles. 

Al •. Thermoelastic e'boulis enclosing frost-cracked 

pebbles in a sandy matrix. 

Bl. Small rounded 'boulis, very altered. 

B2. Gravel in a sandy matrix. 

Cl. Rounded calcareous elements, very altered. 

c2. Sandy silt with rare tboulis. 

Dl. Small pebbles. 

D2. Very silty with almost no calcareous elements. 

E. Manganese nodules. 

F. Broun silt with very altered calcareous elements. 

The relationship between the two stratigraphies given is listed 

in 'fable 6.1. Layer 13 lies on limestone, but whether it is the 

basement or a debris fall of massive proportions is impossible to 

say. 

At the front of Bourgeois-Delaunay, what is now outside 

the dripline, but was inside the cave at one time, the stratigraphy 

is different again (no thickness given): 

~· Small angula~ calcareous elements in a yellow sand 

matrix. 

~· Red soil with an Upper Paleolithic industry. 

l l. Small eboulis with sha~p edges cemented in place. 



Figure 6.7 

S'bratigraphie sectioa of cut 5, Aeri Bourgeois-Delauna7, 

Lachaise (after De1'nath. 1974) 
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Table 6.1 Correspondence Between the Excavations 

of David and Deb~nath in Abri Bourgeois-

Delaunay 

David's DEibenath's 
Excavations Excavations 

Frontal Cut Sagittal Cut 

West East 

-
-

AO 

Al 

Bl 

B2 

8a Ba 

8b 8b Cl 

8 8c 8c C2 

? ? Dl 

8d. 8d D2 

Se 8e E 

9a 
9 F? 

9 9b 

9cl 
9c 

9c2 

10 10 10 

11 11 11 

12 12 

13 13 

(after D~b~nath, 1974) 
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'i 2. Large blocks of roof rock. 

f; • Small rounded ~boulis, very altered. 

E. • Silty matrix enclosing a lens of manganese oxides. 
I 

Small rounded eboulis in a silty matrix. 

Silt with altered 'boulis. 

The manner in which this stratigraphy matches the others is not 

fully understood. 

6.3.3.2 Suard 

Suard, originally blasted apart by David, has its strati

graphy numbered from 50, because Debenatlis section did not corres-

pond to anything described by David. Therefore, to prevent confu-

sion, new numbers were assigned. I Debenath's ·layer 50 probably 
' 

corresponds to David's VIII. Figure 6.8 shows the witness,section9 

~ 

Debenath~ stratigraphy from the top is: 

48. ' Small cryoclastic eboulis, cemented, with numerous 

cryoturbated lesions. 

49. Eboulis similar to those in 48, sa•dy aatrix, not 

cemented •.. 

50. Large blocks of fallen roof rock. 

50a. Blocks. 

50b. Fine ~boulis in a sandy matrix with cryoturbated 

lesions. 

50c. Blocks. 

The blocks in 50 a-c have fallen as flagstones, then 

been cemented in place by calcareous concretions be-

neath the blocks. 



Figure 6.8 

Stratigraphy of Abri Suard, Lachaise: 

A. W'i tness section in Abri Suard·, couches I 

- VIII 

B. Couche 53' (53c), near where ?9LCl? was 

collected. 

c. Diagramatic section of couches 48 to 54. 

n.. Diagramatic .section of couche~· 2 .... to 10. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarcz; diagrams from 

Deb~nath, 1974) 

" . 
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51. Small calcareous blocks , . cemented in some places in 

a yellow sand matrix. 

52. A red silty matrix, otherwise as 51. 

53a. Brown silty matrix containing large calcareous blocks. 

53b. Yellow sand matrix with blocks similar to those in 53a. 

53c (53') Stalagmitic Elanche~ about 10 cm thick, often 

refered to as the Plancher Inf6rieur. 

54. An assemblage of sandy silty layers ressembling layer, 

13 in Bourgeois-Delaunay in some respects. This layer 

is up to 2 m thick, sterile, and overlies l~mestone, 

either native rock or collapsed roof rock. The lime-

stone is 1.5 m thick at the minimum. 

Layers 48 to 53b ~easure . about 2.5 m outside the front of the 

present cave entrance, but thin down to 1.5 m inside in squares 

Q20 and Q21, beyond which it is very difficult to distinguish them due 

to the intense alteration. Inside, ·.these ·_l.ayers are overlain by 

a stalagmitic glancher, known as the Planeher Su~rieur, averaging 

about 0.50 m thick. 

6.3.3.3 Comparison between Bourgeois-Delaunay and Suard 

Although Bourgeois-Delaunay is an assemblage of solutionally 

altered sediments, Suard contains calcite-cemented 'boulis. How 

two caves so close to one another could have experienced such dif-

ferent styles of sedimentation, especially as many of the levels 

are supposed co,ntemporaneous, is a problem. Furthermore, although 

both caves contain stalagmitic planchers 1 layer 11 in Bourgeois
,,. 

Delaunay apparently corresponds to the plancher superieur in Suard. 
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This correlation, however is not absolutely certain, because, al-

though the sedilll9nts can be traced into the couloir into Suard, 

the correlation within Suard is uncertain because much of the inter-

vening material was removed by David, whose descriptions match 

none of the sediments seen. Table 6.2 gives the co~respondence. 

6.3.4 Archeology 

Several levels of human occupation have been found in La-

ch~ise ranging from the upper Acheulian to the Upper Paleolithic. 

6.3.4.1 Suard 

Tables 6.3 to 6.5 describe in detail the archeological 

material found in Suard, layers I and II excavated by David. 
~ 

These have been grouped by Debenath into Facies C, a composite 

industry having a low index for both blades and Levallois technique, 

but a high facetting index. This facies, an early form of Mouste"!'>~ 

rian is thought to be an in ~ development from Facies B, loca

lized in the Tardoire region. 

Facies B, like c, has a low Levallois index, but a high 

facetting index. This facies comprises layers III to VIII (David) 

Tables 6.6 to 6.16 and layer 50 (Deb~nath) table: 6.17 

Facies A again has a low Levallois index, but a high facetting index, 

as represented by la~ers , 51 to 53 (Deb~nath) Tables 6.l8 to 6.22. 

In general, the industry is unique, although it is a bifa-

cially based one. Generally, the tools are very small for Acheu-

lian or early Mousterian, in addition to beirrg irregular in form. 

Cobbles form a sign·itic~nt portion of· the Paw ma"rial used for 



T&ble 6.2 Debenath's Chronology for L~chaise Sedioents 

Age Abri Abri Suaz-d 
i3our;;eois-
Delaunay Debenath's David's 

E:<cw.vations Excavations 

! 

Hurm III ·.2 I 

Wurl!! II/III 3? i _; 

4 

I Wurm II 5 ! 
I 

' 
6 I 

; 

'.·iurm I/I! : ? 
. ( plancher) 

i 8a 

I I 8b 

! ';/urm I I 9a I 

I 9b 
I 

I 10 

1 
- - - II- - - -

Riss/:iurm 
11 

I (pla.ncher) (plancher) (brcccia) 
I 

I III-IV 

V-VI 

48 VII 

I 49 VIII 
I 

I 50 
!{iss III I 

51 

52 

53 

Riss II/II I 
r 

13 (plnnch~r) 

~ Ri~j II J 17'> :;.4 -. 

(after Debenath, 1974) 



Table 6.3 Tool Typology, Couche I, 

Abri Suard, Lachaise 

Tool 

l, Typical Levallois flake 

?., 1\tyriical Levdlois flake 

3. LovalloiG point 

4. Retouched Levallois point 

5, Pseudo-Levallois point 

.:;, 1-!ou"terisn ppint 

t:uober 

6 

12 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Total 
l'erccntace 

6,0 

12.0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

,, 
I 

7. t:lon:;ated llousterio.n point. 0" ) 0 
I; u "«.~ • r 

8, LiL,&:;c . 0 - 0 

9, Sidoscraper, single straight 5 5.0 

10, Sides:rafcr, si~cle cor.vex 

11. Sideacr:.i,er, sini;lo concav11 

12, Sidescra:.er, double straight 

13, <>ide:;crapel·, double st1•aii;ht 
conv~x 

14. 3idescra:;C!r, do11ble straight 
concr..ve 

15, Sidescraper, double biconvoz 

lo, Side:icra)>e,r-, double biconcave 

17, 3idescreper, douhle'convex 
conca.ve 

,13 

.1 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

18, ::iirlescrep<>:•, conver;:ent atr:ii::;ht 0 

19. ~idcncrQpor, convor~ent convex 1 

2') •. :a-:ezcr~~er, conve1·._;.;nt concr.v,e O 

13.0 

1.0 

0 

0 

1.0 

1.0 

0 

0 

0 

1.0 

0 

Restricted 
Percentace 

0 

0 

·O 

0 

24.l 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

. 
I. 

,.,;f 

~. Tool. 
·" 'r 

..•• 21, ·'idcscrnper, aayr.:uetl'ical 

Sitlcscrnp.gr, tr<Jnzverse 
:;traiL;ht 

23, Sidescr~~cr, transverae convex 

24. Side:scr:J i:-er, t;ol'.r.svor~e conc::ve 

25, . Sidescraper, rotouch'!!d on the 
vnntrnl surface 

26. Sicie~crnper, ·.rith abrupt 
retouch 

27. Sid'lscrar,er, 11i th thin back 

28, .>idoscra;:el', bifacial retouch 

29. SidescrHr-er, 111 th nl tC!rnate 
retouch 

30, T-JJ,'ical endscr"r,er 

31. Aty~ical endscraper 

32, T-Jpicnl burin 

3:, 1\t:;;iical burin' ' 

34, Typical borer 

· 3::;, /1t;;picnl borer 

36, Tyricel bacl:C!d knife 

37. Atypical bec~od knife 

I' 

38, l!atuNlly back'!!d knife 

3g, l·!ouat<iri&n ra'clntto 

lfO. Truncated piece 
• 

't-1. J:oust.orinn trnnch~t . ., 

42. · llotched .pieces 

. ~. 

;;u:i?bor Tot:il Restricted 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0, 

1 

0 

0 

6 

PercontaGe PercentnGe 

0 

0 

3.0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.0 

l.O 

0 

0 

0 

2.0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

11.1 



::u:.:hcr 'l'(>tnl He::.; trir..:tnd 
F'crcontuce Parcentv.ge 

:•1. ' >;.;: .. !"·. ~- ~:-. 0 r :::-.:~tr. t :·ic::i l .9 1.1 2.7 

,. i': '~;, ._:; t' ·~ :··01' t t ~' n:::ve!"!)e 3 o.4 0.9 
::;trai ;ht 

2;. . ~ l ·:>~ :~ c !" :!. ' '!r, tr;:!13Ver~e C-"111Vl')~ 11 1.4 3.3 

;il· .) :. :le.;c !~:_ire r' t:-~·r.::;vc!·.-e concr-vc l 0.1 0.3 

2· •• 'i·i0·~1.:rt~··n:-, !"ntouchi;d on the 7 0.9 2.1 
vcntr::l ~urf:1ce 

..:..:i. ;1 :o• .·c r·.· ::P.r, ~ri th Rhrupt 2 . 0.2 o.6 
re to·Jch 

. 
"'' C.j. ; j r! ... l~ .~·: , ~r, •;Ji t'i t:: in b::cl' 5 o.6 1.5 

'· · i ~1 ~:.: c r:: ;·f! r, bifoci'· l retouch 6 0.7 1.8 

?.~. : i .lr..!'.iC:'(I; ~!:" 1 ... .'i t:1 nl torn.:! Le 0 0 0 
!"'3t111.:h 

.,.,, 
·.~~, :· i c;: l e::tlsc!"'a: ·'Jr 2 0.2 o.6 

~l. 1.t;:: led enrl:;crnper 5 o.6 1.5 

>2. 1':•1 icr• l burin 3 0.1~ 0.9 

3 . .'t:;:ic-1 b!1rin 6 0.7 1.8 

;4. T;.: r ic:"? 1 ' O!"i::r 2 0.2 o.6 

.:. t .. · ;· i c:1 l b"!rt?r 2 0.2 o.6 

;!:. ·1::ric:: U:!c;~c.d :,nifl'! 0 0 0 

;"'i. H t:r~ ir::•1 bF.c Nl :-:nif11 l 0.1 0.3 

_>). ~ 1 t! ti;:·.·: 11: .. · bac!:'?d t~rd re 12 1.5 3.6 

..... 

.J. ; 'ow; tn r i:, n r.v: ! ··. t. ~-: 2 0.2 o.6 

/;1.:. Tr·m.::a t•:·l ~;ii::!CO 3 o.4 0.9 

·'· l. o·J~. ~e :-" i:: ;i t.r.-1:1c!~0t 0 0 0 

:.-; ..... :;o :.c'..cti ;:.ir:r.;(!:I 31 3.9 9.1+ 

4. ~·lnkt?, r-~t·P1ch"d en t\9 
·.~~ n t.·:~·. l -~q:.•ft.C".': 

'i··...:. Li~;c.-:-11:.;.n~~Ju; r<:?t')'lcl;r_~r.i ::-1::-l~.o, 

n bru:·t t:lic!. r-:"';ctch 

li-'7. :·1.-.~r~11~.·n~·)ll3 I''.•tonchs:i flit~~r:~, 
~ l '~·:.:-'!".-;'"A ~;1ic~: l'~t·:PJC~ 

I· ·1 '·• :'.i:.c~l l · au:~ .. 3 r· t'lllCi:n<l fl<:.:~;e, 

i. b~"11:·t t:1 in ro to·1ch 

49. ! '.i .; : ·'? 11.-. neo::>a:;: ~9touc:1~d fl.nl:e, 
;} 1 t11rnr. ":..r: thin r~to11ch 

;)'J. Fl<·~· . ..,, bif;•ciel rr:touch 

Sl. Tn ;-r c ;.oint 

~?.. !'.otci.~.i t:'i~n~l<> 

5 :. f-=; c~1 :lo-'. Ii c !"0 tu r in 

5'*-· fl::;,.,, ::otc:~e1 end 

J:.. ClA:!V~1"S 

~ G. P::Jb')!. ( ~; l I) I~".' ) 

57. b tc.:::t ·1 n tt :i:_:ctl point 

~o. T."n:;ncl pince 

5':). Gh~· ~:''" 

6'.:. J :1•tr' !.''.·:t) c!:07•;Pr 

r.1. r;;~r.:i~i::in.:: b'>l 

(2. ~.i:;c::l i ~~t.o;•)'.r,; r.i~CI} 

G·:·' Cl•• l.tGpi t:-.'3n 

'fotc• 1 

rr11'.":lbcr Tot<,l Rentrictoc.l 
P~:·ccn tnce r·orcont::tr,e 

51 9.9 15.5 

0.1 0.3 

8 1.0 

311 38.6 

68 8.4 

10 1.2 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 IJ 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 (J 0 

0 0 (J 

0 0 0 

5 o.6 1.5 

29 ).6 8.8 

0 0 0 

8u5 103.0 9~1.2 

023) 



•ruble G.fj 'fochnical !t!ld Tyj'oloi;ical Indices ulld C!wracL~rLtic 

Groups, Couche II, /.bri .:ui:..l'cl, Lticlwice 

Index 'J'olul li&c Ldctc:d 

I.i:vallois }U, lf'I 

f'uccttine ~CJ.ltj 

Hes Ll'icted Facet tin& 11.,,10 

Blade (la: .. ollt<r) ~- )1 

T.vpoloeical L~vallois l(;,J 0.3 

:adescr<qwr (Group II) 2c;.4 , .. ;J.8 

·rotul /,cheul ian l .'1 '3.'3 

llnif;,ci&l Acheul ir..n 0.1 (), 3 

Bif&cial 1.3 3..3 

Charenticn u.9 29.3 

Qulna 1.8 

Group I: tools II 1 - Ir 10.0 0.3 

Group III: tools II 30 -37, 1,0 3.0 '/.) 

Group IV: dcnlicul<otes lj.9 15.5 

'fool 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4, 

5. 
, 
o, 

7. 

B. 

9, 

10, 

11. 

12, 

p -" 

14. 

15. 

1rj. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

2C, 

/,bri :J1wrd, Lt1chai~e 

I~UJ;IJr.:r 

Typical Levalloi s flD;ce 18 3,7 

1\typicnl Lc:v~llois fl;,J:e t"') .;0 i;,,1 

Lovalloio point 0 0 

Retouched J,evallois point 0 0 0 

Pseudo-Levi::llois point 4 0,8 I ,I; 

l·'.ou:; terian point If o,c 1,11 

~!lont:a tod iiouJtcrian point 2 o.4 I 1 1 '/ 

Lir.1t.~e 0 0 0 

Sidr::ncrnper, sinsle str::io:;ht Hl 3,7 ' ' "•.I 

:.auescr-rrcr, sir.r;lo convex /1() 8,:; 1'1. l 

.3itleGcr~q:er, sin:;lc COfiC~\~U 7 1.) .:. ) 

.:)ldescra;.er, doublo .:;t?~i:;bt . . 1 U,2 ' ..• 1, 

•' 
~:iide.::;crilpcr, duubl\J: strnic;ht '4 u.8 l.'• 

convr,x 

~id~scr;;i>er, double ~trni~;ht 0 0 0 
CO!lC~Ve 

Sidescraper, double biconvex 8 1,7 2·.8 

Side~craper, <louble biconcc.ve 0 0 0 

:::ii ~le.scr:a per, doublo convex 0 0 0 
coui.:.:.ve 

:Jicloscrc:pc:-, conve!",:ont st:-3.i )it 2 ,,,4 u,7 

Sidi:-.z.;cr:q:or, convr!r:11:1t conV•:!A 4 C,v l ·'t 
._a,:c:.;cr::~~~r, COllVC ~·r.;'·:r. t co:1c: va 0 0 (J 



Tool ;:u:r.bcr' ~"oto.l T<e:>trir,f.ou 'l1ool lftt::iber 'fot<•l Rer;tric",cd 
Fercont~t;e Percoutn~e l'orcon t:ice f'ercontag-o 

4:'·. Den tic•.tlt: te 34 19.l 34,3 
21. ~)idcscrr.:per 1 nsyr.iuetrical 0 0 0 

411, Ecc bu:~inante C1ltr.rne 1 0,6 1.0 
22. :~idescruper, trt1nzverze l 0,6 1,0' 

:;trnic;ht i..·· . ::·. Flake, rG tnuch 3d on th~ 4 2.2 4.o 
'tr-.ntrel z~1·f,_;c~ 

23. Sidescra:;cr, tr1:n~verse convex 2 1.1 2.0 
' ' 'hJ, l'.i~cnll~ntJou:; re touchctl :f l:J~~e, 0 0 

24. Sidescro per, tr;,_1n:;vor::::e concr.ve l o,6 1,0 n~rurt thict: rcto~1ch 

25. Sidescrapcr, retouch<Jd on the 2 l.l 2.0 47. l:i.ico 11 ~n eous reto':.1chsd fl~~~e, 0 0 
ventrnl surfucc r. l t-:ir:" •,o t~iic:: ret-:>uch 

26. Side.:;crnper, l!ith abrupt l o,6 1,0 1.,..3, rtisct"!l l cineou3 re: touched fl;;J:o, 
retouch '1. h.!.'"lt !~t thin r~ to:ich 

11it'.1 t!tin bock 0 b 0 4•) flr-11-:.e, 
39 21.3 

27. Sid~scrnper, ,. Ei:cell;;ne'.Jus retouch<:>cl 

retouch 
, .. nl tcr:?.·1t':.' thin retouch 

28, .:-iidescra!'.er, bifacial r G,6 1,0 
50. Flake, bifaci!tl retouch 5 2.a 

29. Sidescrnr.er, 11it:, alternate 0 0 0 
retouch 51. 'fn~·ac :ooir.t l 0,6 1.0 

30. 7~,l~ical endscrar.er l o.6. LO !)2. i''.otc~~13d tI'inn;;lC! 0 0 0 

31. Atypical endscraper 0 0 0 5.-;. ?seu :10-c1i ere bu rin 0 0 0 

32, Typical bur in 0 0 0 54. Pl~;;,,, notched end 0 0 0 

33. 1\ty;iicnl bur in 2 1.1 2.0 :1:;;. CleHvers 0 0 0 

34. Typicc.1 bor~r 0 0 0 56. l?abo!. ('1lcne) 0 0 0 

3~:.. Atypical borer 1 o.6 1.0 57. /,terian to.nt.;etl point 0 0 ' 0 

JG, 'fypical bacl;oci knife 3 1.7 3,0 53. Tan:;ed piece 0 0 0 

37. At;n1icul baci;od. knife 4 2.2 4.o ~o ,,. Chcr:;t:r l o.6 1.0 

38, llaturall:t bacJ,,,d l:uifo 3 1.7 3,0 60. I!'r1ersc chop;mr 0 0 0 

3'.!. l·lou:; t.'Jriun r::i:cl1.:Ltc 2 1.1 2.0 61. Chop:-:in; tool 0 0 0 

lfO. Truncate:d i~ioce 2 1.1 2.0 G2. !:i~•col lar.co~::; pi'lce 5 2.8 5.1 

41, J:ouc;torinn tr:incb<Jt 0 0 0 G··: .Bln ttr;pi tzsn 0 0 0 ,. 

42, ilotchcd pieces 12 6.8 l:?, l 

1713 99.5 99.7 

(99) 

~.> 
~-
'~'· 



.1.:: •lo o.1- ·~cc!:~1icnl .!·r.J Ty::l)lo·.:tcr.l Iritlice.:; a11d C!l.:ir:.ict,.~ri~;tic 

Grou:·:..1 1 C011chc II.I, ,",brl ~uar<l, Lac:h;ii~e 

I:i<.k:: ·;'obl l:e., t"ic tcJ. 

!cvr.l loi G 13.60 

'.>6.n 
'1ti.n7 

9.lf) 

15.8 0 

22.2 )'t .6 

Tot: .. ! 1'.cJ;culLn G.5 10.7 

1.7 2.0 

lf.9 8.1 

10.0 16.9 

0 

G ..... )~J ,> I: tn·Jl :; ·' - 1, 15.8 0 

rir.:-.up IJ T: t.rJOl!J i! 30 3'/, 110 G.G 11.2 

(jro·i;1 I''. dcnticul.~to:.; 9.4 l'.>.8 

'fool 

1. 

2. 

3, 

If. 

5. 

u. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12, 

1). 

14. 

15. 

IO. 

17. 

18. 

lC). 

20. 

Tc.ble 6, g Tool T~pol?gy, Couche IV, 

Abri ~u~rd, Lncl1t1i .. e 

i~ur:bi:r 'I'r.t.:..l ::e::t~·!-::lcl 

h?rccn~-1 o !··.t·-:eutnr:c 

'!':;pi cal Levalloi£ flnke 55 't.9 

1\typical J,evallois flnl:e 117 10.) 

l.cvalloin point 2 (1. 2 

Retouchod Lnvallois point 2 0 ··1 

•'· <1.) 

Pseudo-Levnllola point l 0.1 t;.2 

l·'ou:iterinn point 2 0 ') 
OL 0.3 

l..:loni;-atod i:ou;;:; terian point l 0.1 u.2 

IJi1:1r . ..;I'.! 3 (J.) ' .. 11.:,,, 

Sidesc1·nper 1 single str:.:icht 35 j.l :.,,.J 

[iid<:.:>crr:pcr, bir..~;lo COl.Ve.X 120 10.6 1;::-,.? 

::iidescrG pi:r • sin:; lo COJlCt!'/'j lll 1.6 ~.'? 

;.:;icle.::;crn..!·cr 1 cl.011bl•l ~tr:ii:;ht 2 0.2 u.J 

:~idc:•cr~.per, double ::::trnir;ht 12 1.1 1.a 
conV(·X 

:iidcscra ;:er, uoubl" Htr"i:;ht 0 0 0 
conc,'iVC 

SidescrH!lC•r, double biconvex '1 c...6 1.1 

~~i~leLlcrapor, double bicon<;;·.vc 2 0 •J u.j 

:3ide:~cr:1pcr, do•1ldc convex G G.'.1 C•.'j 
COl1Cl ve 

:·Hdvsc1·r.i.p,--:-, conve'!.';~cnt ::tr~!ir:·iit 0.1 0 ., 
·~ 

::.5ide:;;crnpo1~, convnr;;el'!.t con·:eA 14 1.2 2.1 

.:~ i, ~e:.:.c r;· l~~r, cor.v0·.·:;r nt cc:~::··~vo () (J 0 



';'rJol ;:w-:h-:r ·:·o !.' l :·.·-: ·; 
1.1· i ·; t,,0tl 

'i'oo l ti1l:.1hur 'J.'otnl lic:i tr ic tcd ! ·::·-::•'.':! t:. <"" i "! !".:(! ·1 t. ·1 '.~~ 

l'erccntu;_;o i'crce11t"Ge 

45. 1Jentic,.1J;; t-. l~O l_i. 5 25.B 

21. .. idc~cr[!1•er, n;.:;yr.:.::1etrical 11 l.O 1.7 lfif, :3cc hu!·inGntc "l t .. :rnc 10 0 .') I ,. . ·' 
2:~·. . :1Jescrn ;:·er, tr;1nsV<'r£>e l " u.1 0.2 If", !''lake, rr't·".'JCb:!'d on l:;0 13 1.1 ,1 

Gtruicht ' y:.ntr~;l :~ i;i·L.cr:i 

" 23. 3idescra~ er, t1•;:nSVC!l'Ge convex 7 o.6 1.1 '16, i:i~;c~ll;..:!l~Oi13 re t'.1'.~'.:l1C?ri : l ~.,;'.f!' 

.'.lb1·u:t thic:: reto·.1ch 
2:1. :;ftle:.;cru per, tr;;nsvor:~e conci;ve 0 0 0 10,G 

'""· i·'f :-:cc 11::1110011:;; r?tl;·1,;h. ;[ f !.~ '.~(_?' 12() 

2·· -'• ~'.id~$Cl'll l'<'r, !'e touclir:d on the 11 l,O 1.7 '1 tar!F tc -!::1 ic!~ !'et·'.l'JC;l 

vcntr;tl !Htrf:1ce 
,f.,. l!i:,c~l lnn~o·.1.:; r: t0uci':•),J fl:.:;:"? t 

2<,. .drh< cr;i! er, \Ii th tihrupt IJ 0.7 1.2 abr1q::it thin Mto·1ch 
retoucl: 154 15.E 

49. l'i.,cellnnoourc ~~t0ochi:.·rl fl:1J{e, 
?.'1. '·l1l1!JCI'n: (•r, ·Iii tit ti: in bGCk 2 0.2 0,3 n l tcrnn t•' thin r0to11cl! 

? ;id':L·Cl'a!C'[', bi tu ci,,l retou~h 41 u.4 o.G 50. Flrri·~fl, bifc.1ciu.l retouch 13 1.1 

2" ,. .~itl!.!~C!'Hi er, vi t:, alternate 4 o.4 o.6 51. Ta:,;uc ;'Oir.t 0 0 0 
re touch 

5?.. I·:otc~:C?.d trinnt~l ~ 0 (J 0 
)''I 'i'~r1.ic:~l e:1d.~cr•1re:r 11 1,0 1.7 

:,,1· .• rseu~o-~1icrcburin 0 0 0 
·:1. kty!:icdl nnd~;cr.:iper 6 u.5 0.9 

~1, .. Flr::;~, notched. ent! 6 o.5 c () ·-;2. Tn·ica I bur in 3 0.3 0.5 
~/:. Clee.v<!rs 0 0 0 

3 i.ty;··ical lmrin 7 o.6 1.1 
h'' . 

~.(}. l~n bot ( rlnnc) 0 0 0 
;.4. 'J1:; J·iC~ 1 borF r 3 0.3 0 " ·- 57, /1 te:::i~111 t:cn:0<1 roint 0 0 0 
7o ....... /, t;,· F ic;,11 borer 3 0.3 0.5 

53. 'fnn:.;ed riece 0 0 (1 
;o. r:11.k1 •. 1 lwcf;~;d knife 5 t>,l; o.B 

)9. Chor~"r 1 0.1 :·.2 
·-::1. ; .. t:tpic;1] b1'c: ~d knifn 9 o.8 l ,l; 

6(1, JnVt?l'3'.0 c~.op~'r.r' 0 0 0 
_'.8. i';·turnlly h;icl:od <c:dfc 10 0.9 1.5 

61. Chcp::inc t0ol 2 0.2 0,3 
~·1, l·'.uu·, t.erirJn r;ie!rt I e 21 1.9 3.2 

62. l.i~;cc-l }nn~~C'.13 pi~co 5:1 ~". l E.B 
/l( '• 'l'r·uih:d t•;d t·i!'Ce jf_j l,if 2,lf 

G·-: ,. Blotto pi tzon 0 0 0 
11], 1·ou;;t.crian tnn1cli~ t 0 0 0 

'f·2. Ii0Lcl101l Jiif:r.:c:; 63 ~.G ::i.G Totnl 1132 .101.'1 l!-11. :' 

(6'.,8) 



'rool 

l. '(·:)ical r.evnllois fL.ke 18 3.6 

-· 1~t:,·rical L'Ovn!loic fl.1!.e 6n " 13. ~; 

3. Lonlloic. point 1 0.2 

11. ~CetouchrHl Lev"llois iiOint 0 0 

5. F: a-..t:.io-: ev.-.11 oi3 poi:1 t 1 0.2 o.'f 

Grotq::J, Colle he IV, Abri .'.:Jun rd, l1acliai~o o. r:ou:<hrian point 2 o.4 0,8 

7. Elun,:r. tt!d i:ou::.teri.:1n puint 0 0 0 

8. Lh:r.o~ 0 () 0 
Jndc:c l'obl !=:e;.tri·..:t.ad 

Levalloir: 15.64 9. 3idr::s.::r•~rf':lr, sini;le str: .. icht a 1.6 3.2 

F'acottin1' 58.64 10. !Jici·:.::>:..:r~· ~.er, s i :-.~:.10 c,1nve:;;: 26 :).2 l<J,3 

!~cstl'icted !•'acct tin& '.;2.'J.2 11. .;ide3cr=.: :·.-s!', :oinc;lc conc~v~~ 5 l.O 2.0 

Blach~ (b:.1ellar) 11,20 12. Ji U.c~;c r.:-i r:r, cl.011ble "ti·a i ;ii t 0 0 0 

l;. .~ i ;!03 c r:: ~~J:·, ~.~II bl t: s.t1:•1l
0

)1t 2 0.4 0,8 
Cl.)!l'\r::·YI( 

l',ypolo~ical Leval!oi~ 1).5 0.3 

:lidcscrnr~er (Group II) 2).4 1µ),2 1 !1. ~·'.id~l;.::c2·"J {·:1·, :10tJCl~ :.>tr•ai~;ht 0 0 0 
C>)~!2"1VC 

15. :-a lle .s- c !'"•~ :2r, d011hlc 1Jiconve;{ l 0.2 0,lf 
·rota! t.ch<>ul ian 3.2 ~.'. 3 

L. ;~i J.EH;crn11-::r, (Liui1le biconc<.·vc 0 0 0 
Unif&cial ,',cheul i~n o.7 2.1 

1 "/. ~Ji• i1.~:~C !"':: j-~.l. .. I Jcl'.Jl.ilc conve:: 2 0.11 0,8 
Bifacial 2.0 ).If 

Charon lien 12.3 21.1 c.Jr.-:: V€ 

Quinw 1.5 is. ~iidc~h-:r: i)' ~ . CCn"./C!', .(!:1 t st~d·):t 0 0 0 

l ". .Jltle.-:.c r·1 i:0r, C>):-.Vr!r-:e:'! t corivi::x 2 0 0 lf o.B 
~ !· '"::..:c:·· :·".' r, c.)::vi: ·::;(·r.: t coac,:Ve 0 ~ .. Group I: tool3 Ii l - 4 l'..i.5 0.3 

Group IIJ: tools " 30 " - 3?. liJ;) 
~.5 <J.:i 

Group IV: don Lieu!;. to,; 13.3 22.0 



•. : • -~5 .~).;er~. '''!' 1 t!': n v•,?'Z>e 
::; tl'a i.:;lit 

2'' 5i k:.ei·a: r.:-, :-n b•tcc,od on th<> 
vr:ntr~1 l :.:;urf:1ce 

;::.,). .:.;'i.:_r . .- c1·1 er, :1i th ;ib1·i1pt 

2·:. 

-.·.'.-. 

n • -·· 

r~to·.1c!: 

·.!it:) c.l~crn.:1te 

r'} t JIJCli 

.'-t~·:·ir;.·:l !~:1rin 

'i':. 1· i r.., 1 :.0r,. r 

''''• Tr.,111:;~1 t, I ir~co 

... 

;:n:.:bcr 'J1otal !~o.J tric:'tod 

2 

0 

0 

0 

15 

0 

0 

5 

2 

3 

5 

3 

0 

2 

6 

12 

2 

3 

0 

31 

Fercon tuL;e PorceutnGe 

0.4 

0 

0 

0 

3.0 
~· ., 

0 

0 

l.O 

0,2 

o.4 

o.6 

0.2 

1,0 

o.6 

0 

o.4 

1.2 

2.4 

0.4 

0,6 

0 

6.2 

0,8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2.0 

0,4 

o.a 
1.2 

o.4 

2.0 

1.2 

0 

0,8 

2.4 

4.7 

o.3 

1,2 

0 

12.3 

~:.. Fl.nke, :''~tn11ch'.?rl CJ!l t 1 ;~ 
, .. ~.nt··:.l -·1;1·.i.~.:.c0 

'i·;j. ffi.1cf"!!l~!:l'10ll.:; ri:?t1•1cho 1.l !"l~;.e, 
:-; .. ~·i;: t t:·.ic:·: rr:-~~·.ich 

'~'7. hi.-,_:1Jll~~nt?0u:: r":'t0·1-:h-.d fln\,~, 
· l t.•:r!1·· tc ~i1ic:: :·~t·)'lC?1 

f!.1. 1'i'l:·~·~1!~:H!0 1 i.:; ;•·t':'uc!i!'.:'d fl;,;:t·~, 

:d:~'ll'.·t t!1in r~ to:>:tch 

l1.')• t·'.i:.:c~llnnr:-011::: !"11Jt0U.Gil':''.l flnJ-:e, 
:11 t:0rm1t':' thin r~b·J11.ch 

::, ... 
,v. 

:.· .• ~;;cudo-·:icr0lrnrin 

'.)7. i 1 tc:·i.::1n t.:::l :·ed. roiut 

Tot:il 

rt11,.,bi:-r 'I'ot:. l Rcr;tric tctl 
!'1.•rccn t:1,:e f'crccn t1rre 

83 16,5 32,8 

0,2 0,4 

15 3.0 

23 4,6 

119 23.7 

6 1.2 

1 0,2 o,1f 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

27 5.4 10,'I 

0 0 0 

'..Cl3 100,'.) 100,3 ~ 1 
(2~3) ..\..) 



Table 6.ll Tool Typolor;y, Couche VI, 
Table 6, H ·rochnical and Ty;iolo;.:ical Indices :.nd Ch=it·~ctoriotic 

Abri Suard, La chaise 
Grour~. Couche V, Abri Suard, Lachaise 

Tool i:ur.1ber Tctal Restricto<l 

Index 'Pot«l Hestricted PercantnGe P<:rcentnr,e 

Levallois 17.90 1. Typical Levnllois flalte 5 2.a 

Facet tine 65.02 2. 1\typ~cal Levallois flal:e 26 14.9 

!!es tricted Facottins ,58,96 ~~ 
3, Levallois point 0 0 

Bl ado (la1.iollar) 13.23 4. Retouched I.evallois point l 0,6 1,0 

5. Pseudo-Levallois point 0 0 0 
Aypolor;ical Levallois 17.3 o· 

6, 1-!ouaterian point 0 0 0 
:lide!lcrapcr (Group II) 1.3.5 26.5 ?. ~aoni;ated llousterian point 0 0 0 
Total Acheulian 1.9 3.8 a. Litia.:e 0 0 0 
Unif~cial !.cl:culir.n 1.6 3,2 9. Sidr::scrapor, sini:;le strdi:;ht 5 2.a 5.1 
Bifacial 0,4 o.a 10, SitlescreFcr, sir.;;le convex 6 

3 ·'" 
6.l 

Charenticn 5.3 10.7 11. Side sere per, sin;;lc concave 2 1,1 2.0 
Quina l.5 12, Sidescra,:er, o.onble strni.c;ht l 0,6 1.0 

Group I: tools II l - 4 17.3 0 13. Sidescraper, double str1.1icht 0 0 1,0 
ccnve:c 

Group III: tools II 30 - 3'1, If() 4.9 9.9 14. .Sidescra;-.er, double strni:;ht 1 0,6 1,0 
Group I'/: den ticul;, tes 16,5 32.8 

concr~ve 

15. Side scraper, double bicon~ex l o.6 1.0 

lG, Sid.gscrnper, double biconcave 0 0 0 

17. SidtJGcrnper, double convex 0 0 0 
concave 

18. Sitlcscri: per, conver;:cnt :;trnir,ht 
.. 1 o.6 1,0 

19. Sidcscrnrer, convercent convex 0 0 0 

20. ~a~:e;;cr::·:~er, conve1~;;i:~nt concr\vo 0 0 0 ..\.. 
{..~ 

\tj 



'1\)ol ::11:.'.lJ:.>l' 'l'ot::.1 He.1trict.cJ 
~ C L'~Oll t:.it_;o Pcrcen tr.1gc Tool .. n·~()(:r ':''.J""...: l :1.::;"'...:·i·; ~cd 

".!:."::~!I t:1 l ~:·7~·; t -:.;-: 

21. ·l ! :~: C:":: ! ~!". :i.·:;:.::ic :.:·ic~l 4 o.e 1.4 43. Denticul:: t~ 45 ~'· fi. l'. .8 

<. .. :i. :t~S .~ r;: :;.;~ l' 1 ;.;r: n...;v•. :·~:·O 0 0 0 
~tr<1l;;l.t '+'1. Bee bu!·lric.nt~ f' l tr: !'nn 3 o.G 1.1 

If.:· •• Floka, re to11r.:il:•cl on th~ 13 2.7 
~-· :i~i'~~;cr·i · .-:r, t?'i"'.rl-V~!'G0 c.->nvr:x If o.s 1.4 vr.n t.";il :::1;:i·f:.c~ 
,_ ). 

2'i .;Lie:".)c!":. ro!", t:·:·~:;v,-,,.,- e cone; ve l 0.2 o.4 '•G. I :.t::;cnl l~neo:.1:; r~t'Juc·::c·.l ~ 1 :.~:~' 
nbru; t t!ii c:-: rc"';r~1ch 2::. · i .ic ;.,:; :·:i ~·e ~, !'•! t.::.iuc !1 ·:~.d on tl~!! 11 2.3 3,9 

v.cntr:.l surf:JCO If?. l:i '~ell'lll~Oll3 r0"to:ich :i~ f lii ~~'! t 
29 1j,O 

'1 tern- f,n ~:-: ic:~. :·i:-t:nc:1 
2·)· .ii.I· c,·; er, :;i ti: ;; b.·11; 0 t 0 0, 0 

r<>to.1cl: /i..'). t!i:.crtl 1.:-.neou.:: r::- t1J11c:1<Jd fl;:::o I 

rthr-11!1t ~!Jin r~tcnch 
2'/. ~:id•<c•:r·· i::.r, '.Ii t :-. t ':in U:::.c:: 0 0 0 

14,6 l~9. J·~i0cel l n nco:i:; !""e t0uc~1C>11 fl;iJ:e, ?l> 
2 · i·.~·:<.: c r;! :·o l', \Jif:ici.-.1 l'P.touch 2 u,4· 0.7 nl tnrnn tr:- thi 11 l''· to11c}! 

2:·. ··ii.i.~::c:·.i~ ~!·, -.dt:! .::.1 tarn:! te l 0.2 o.4 50. r1.:,ke, bifacinl rr; touch 9 1.9 !'Ct ;1:c!1 

:: ). ':·~,; L:·:l c;.tl..;c 1·~1 :·er 2 0.1~ 0,7 
51. Tn;;nc point 0,2 o.4 

:a. /,t~" !· ic.ul cnd.:;cr8.r·er 3 ll,6 1.1 
5?.. 'i~otc1:ecl tri"ll~lc 0 () 0 

', ,.;.. 'i'y1.icd btn.•i:i 3 u.6 1.1 
0::1 ~·. h>eudo-!·1icrohu rin 0 0 (> 

5lrtl Fl,,:,~' notched end 0 0 (l 

- :. t:·~ i~:. l !.:·::!"'i;1 6 l.2 2.1 
~~ ~. Cle,, vars 0 0 0 

,34. ,~i~, ~- i c;.11 ' )!'O::·!" 1 0.2 o.4 
56. l~abot (y:lcnc) 0 0 0 ., 

'• t ... j' i C<1l bO.'C:?"' 8 l .'7 2.8 
57, I• te!'i'1ll t"n.:eu roint 0 0 0 

~:,.. ~. ·~· i c;;, j b.1 :.:::(• l ::riifo 2 o.4 0.7 
;3, T::in:;e1 piece 0 l' t• 

-~ ·, . .. t:•'.··iCC!l h; .. c .. c\l ~·: ll i f ;~ 6 1.2 2.1 
r:::o Cho Vi'"'' 0.2 o.1i ,, . .:..·:;. ;·:i t~:-:1 ll J llt!c:;'!d . ~ :; i '".'! 7 l.':i "' '-•":/ 
60, r.nv~1~sc chcr;'P.r 0 0 () 

3 ~:011.;tf!?'~'-~l r:.·; ! ' t ~ i:: 10 2,1 3,7 
61. 

:_,:. ·j' C'il" ~=ii t L.: .! :· i t;CU 0,2 0.4 
Chop ;:inc tool· 2 0.11 0.7 

62. Li:.col i<.~1:-;o-..is rir:-cn 30 6,2 I\ .1 ti C.~ 
1:1. lH~ ~ !.a" i;! :"1 !. ;•·;:IC~ ·t 0 0 0 

G:;. Blc. l ts pi t"'cn t) 0 () 

" 
.. 

::o~c:.c l .;. i ~: c ,)...; ~~6 7.5 12.7 

•ro Ln 1 lif:! si~-.. 7 1 iJ ·~ti~? ~~ 
'i.f\ 

( ;~i' 4) ~":-_ 



Ta:,le 6,J-;i; ':'cc::nical ~.nd Ty;;olo,:;ical Indices and Chaructoristic 

Grours, Couche VI, Abri Suard, Lachai,se 

Levallois 

~acct tine 

Blnde (lm:.ollar) 

T~~olo~lcal Levalloia 

.)ide~cra;i"r (Group II) 

Total /.ch .. ul ian 

Chr.rentien 

Qui nu 

Total 

18.58 

63.52 

61,71 

10,91 

18,2 

14.o 

0,6 

0 

Group I: tool3 'I 1 - 4 18,2 

Cro11p III: tools II 30 - 37, 1JO 7,8 

G·roup IV: donticulates 19.1 

Restricted 

1.0 

7.1 

1,0 

9.1 

1,0 

Table 6-.Jr Tool T:rpolot;y, Couche V-VI (mixed), 

Abri Suard, Lachaise 

·rool t:unber Tcbl P.estric tod 

l, Typical I,evallois flake 

2. Atypical Levallois flake 

3, Levallois point 

4. Retouched Levalloiz point 

5. Pr.eudo-Levallois point 

6, Mousterian point 

7, Eloni;ated ilousteriun point 

8, Lima..::" 

9, Sidescrnrer, single straicht 

10, Sidescrarer, sir.gle convex 

11. Siclescraper, sinslo concnve 

12, Sidescraser, double,straicht 

13. Sidescrnpor, double strnii;ht 1 
convex 

14, 3idescra-,:er, double strni:;ht 
concave 

15. Sidescraper, double biconvex 

16, Sidescraper, double biconcave 

17. Sidescraper, double convex 
concave 

69 

l 

l 

3 

5 

3 

1 

30 

95 

28 

3 

4 

1 

4 

l 

2 

18, Sid~screpnr, convercent strai~ht l 

19. Sidescrapor, convnrcent convex 8 

20. .3idescr2p9r, convel"G~nt concr.:.ve o 

l'ercentac;e Percentaee 

4.6 

16,B 

0.1 

0.1 

0.2 

0.3 

0.2 

0.1 

2.0 

1.9 

0.2 

0.3 

0.1 

0.3 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.5 

0 

0.1 

o.4 

0,6 

0.4 

0.1 

ll.6 

3,4 

0,4 

0,5 

0,1 

0.5 

0.1 

0.2 

0.1 

l,O 

0 



•rool llu01ber ·rot<..l !ic~tri.-.:tcd 
b~rcc!1 t;·,i:e i"cr<!Ollt:\;;o 

Tool r!u::1ber 'fot:i.1 Restricted 
Fercentace Percentage 

43. Den ti cull: te 209 13,9 25.5 

4if, Bee burinante al tr: rne 5 o.4 0,6 
a. .i:~:~..;c•~!·e:- 1 ozy:::i~tricnl 12 a.a 1,5 

4:;, F'lake, retouched on the 41 2,7 
2.":·. .. a.:~'!!s:rn::i.i::!r, tr•~nzverse l 0.1 0.1 vontral surf;Jc~ 

5trni:;ht 
lf6, 1,iizccl laneou.; ret?ucha<I fl3ka, 

2_3. ~i<h~scr~: nr, trnn:;verse convex 3 0.2 o.4 nbrupt thief: retc·.1ch 
44 2.9 

?.11. :H:l~.:;.cr:Jrer, t;o<-ir.:Jvcr."':c conc1:ve 1 0.1 0.1 47. l:i3cellaMOUS retouched flnke, 
<·l tcrne te thicl< retouch 

25. ~i:it:!!1C~a;c:-, !'ctouched on the 43 2,~9 5.2 
v::ntrnl surface· liS, lli3collaneou~ rctouchod flr.l:e, 

abrupt thin r"toach 
215. ;1:..~e:: cy·.~ !·er, ·.iilh abru~t 1 0.1 0,1 

269 rcto:icl: 49. r-a~cellraneous !'e touch'!'<! flfll~e, 17.9 
alternntc thin retouch 

27. Sir!()~crn!.cr, ~Ii t:1 t::in back 8 0.5 1.0 
50, Fl1'l:e, bifttcial retouch 16 1,1 

2';, -=itl~::cra:·or, bifacial retouch 17 1.1 2.1 
51. Tn;·ac point l 0.1 0.1 

2n :.:~i~~-:ic:·a:er, wit:, Clltern~te 9 o.6 1.1 -. 
retcu~h 52, r:otcl:ed trinn;;ln 2 0,1 0,2 

;0. ':'~· !'ic·: l endscru!or 10 0.7 1.2 5"' -·· Pseudo-nicroburin 2 0,1 0.2 

31. '1.-;j'!'icr1l endscraper 8 0.5 1,0 54. Flake, notched end 1 0.1 0.1 

32. :':Ji'iccl bul'in 7 0.5 0,9 5; .• Cleavers 0 0 0 

" .I • :.ty;ic,:il bnrin 15 1,0 1.8 56. Ra bot (plnno) 0 0 0 

;4. ·r~·~~ical bor'=r 6 o.4 0,7 57. Ate:-ion tanc;ed point 0 0 0 

3). f, t;::: i c;; 1 borer 5 0,4 o.6 58. Tnn::;-ed piece 0 0 0 
.. , 
.)1). T::;·.ic:il b:1cl-:nci ::nifo 7 0.5 0,9 59. Chopper 0 0 0 

,• 
3'l. /tt~1~1ic~1l b<:c;.r.d !o:nifc 9 0,6 l.l 60. Invorse chop;.•r.r 

.;1 
0 0 0 

38, i':itu:-oll;.r h:1c!-:.~d ~:ui t'c 31 2.0 3,8 61. Chop;:inc tool l 0.1 0,1 

3~·'· !·~Oll:i tr?l'!:.n r~cbtto 14 0.9 1.7 62. ?:i:.cel lanaou3 piece 104 6.9 12.7 

/fl}, Tr1rn;:o t<:d ;:iece 13 0.9 1.6 63, Illa ttspi tzen 0 0 0 

1 .. 1. i'.ou·; tcri:1n tl''l~Chr, t 0 0 0 

42. :ro:..~iicc.i !='i".:CC3 86 5,7 10.5 Total 1)04 101,6 100,l 

(821) 

!(_, 
c.r, 
tr""'• .. 



·7·,>lc 6,15 Tochnic,ql "nd 'l'J!:olo,~icRl Indices and Charctctcri~tic 

Grou;·:;, Concho V-VI (mixed), Abri Suard, Lacbaise 

J:id":' 1'otal 

Lcv<.llois 14·. 54 

63,37 

58,67 

P,lnco (l:;:.:allar) 12.78 

21.5 

18.1 

Tobl /,ch<?ul ian 1.5 

0,8 

0,5 

Clwrcnticn 7.4 

r-l;1ir..n 1,5 

Grnup I: tools 'l l - 4 21.5 

Group I'/: den licuh. toe; 

!le~ trictcd 

0.1 

34.4 

2.8 

1.9 

0,8 

18.7 

0.1 

9,7 

16.5 

'fool 

l. 

?., 

3. 

4, 

5, 

G, 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 

11. 

12, 

13. 

14. 

15. 

10. 

17. 

18, 

19. 

20. 

Table 6,1£ , Tool Typolog:r, Couche VIII, 

Abri .Sun.rd, Lachaise 

i!u1.1ber ?LtUl \~estrlc Led 
Perccnt~ce Pr·,rccntar;e 

Typical Levallois flnke 4 4.0 

Atypical Levallois flake 14 14,0 

Lovalloi~ point 1 1,0 

Retouched Levallois point 0 0 0 

Pseudo-Lev~llois point 0 (J 0 

l~ou3terian point 0 0 (J 

Jo;tonc;ated Housterian point 0 0 0 

LiL1ace 0 0 0 

SidGscrnper, sinsle strai(i;ht . ' It 4,0 G,6 
•·' (I I 

f 
Sidazcrai:cr, sir..t;le convex 7 '/,0 11.::, 

3itlescca.r;-er, single concnva l 1.0 l,G 

.Siclescra•:er, doable str:ii::;ht l 1.0 1,6 

Side.:;cruper, double "trnicht 0 0 0 
convex 

!1idoaoro ::~er, double strnieht 0 0 0 
conc•!.vc 

Sidescrupor, double biconvax 3 j,O 4.9 

.Sidencrnpor, double biconcave 0 0 0 

~idencrn per, double convex 0 0 0 
conct..ve 

Sidcscrapr;r, conver.:ent 3trai:;!It 0 0 0 

Sidcscrarcr, conv<Jrcent. conve~ 0 0 0 

.ji.:.~c::.crLJ~er, conve1\;i;r.t coac;·JVC 0 0 0 



Tool 

2?. ~idcscrn?~r, t~nn3verse 
:.1trai~ht 

23. ~idescr.:i;:c:-, trcnsverse convex 

25. ..:i:le~c1·a;.~cr, rotoucht:d on tho 
vcntrHl ~urfJ.ce 

26. ..::ide.:-;crnpcr, ~!ith ab1·u:it 
retouch · 

23, c;iJBccra::cr, bif3ci«l retouch 

29. :·adescrai er, 1.1it:! altcrn.:ite 
rctQuch 

31. 

Typical burin 

37. .\t;n.ical bt:c:.ocl !-:ni!'o 

):, llou.;Lnrl:.n r:i<:lo.Ltc 

;;uccbcr 'fot:il He3trictcd 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

2 

0 

2 

2 

0 

0 

0 

9 

Fercnn tace Pcrcenta£;e 

1.0 

1,0 

0 

1,0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.0 

0 

0 

2.0 

0 

2.0 

2,0 

0 

0 

0 

9.0 

1.6 

1.6 

1.6 

0 

1.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

14.8 

Tool Uu~ber Tot:~l :?e~trictod 

43. Denticulcte 

41f, Bee buri11anta altnrne 

45. F'lake, roto•Jch~tl on th9 
vr:ntrnl surfi.:.c~ 

'•6. liisccllunsotn ret>JuchorJ fl:i.~~e, 
abrupt thic~ retcitch 

47. J·aGccll:in~ous retouchsd fln1\e, 
el torn;:te thick reto;1ch 

11<1, llisc'3llcneous r·: t<:>uchcd flrd:e, 
a hr11 !'t thin ro Lo'.lch 

16 

0 

0 

0 

0 

49. Mi~cellnneou~ retouched flnke, 18 
al t~rnnte thin r"toucl: 

;;o. Flake, bifacial r<?touch 2 

51. Tayac point 

52. ?!otched trinnr,ln 

55. Paoudo-:iicroburin 

51f, FlakP., notched end 

')6. llabot (plnnc) 

57. Aterinn tanced point 

60, Inv1>rso ohop.oer 

61. Chop;:ino; tool 

62. 1;1sccl lnnoou:; piece 

6., ... Blottspi t~en 

Total 

I ., 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

100 

f''Z!rcent:-1ce f~rccr.t:l.G"C 

16.o 

0 

0 

0 

0 

18,0 

2.0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l.O 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

5.0 

0 

26.2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

8.2 

0 

(~ r·, • /~ 



l'c.ble 6,11 Tool T:rpology, Couche 51, 

Abri Suard, Lachaise .. 
··~· 

'fool l!ur::ber Total Restricted 

2, Atypical Levallois flnke 

3. Lev~llois roir1t 

4, Retouchod Levnllois point 

5, Poeujo-Lev~llois point 

6. ~ou~t~rian.point 

7. Elonsatnd l~ou:;tHiun point 

B. Li:rn.;c 

9, .Jidoacl'n;•llr, si.ngle strdcht 

10, Sidcsc~t. {.'er, sir.cle convex 

11, sin:-;! c co:1cnvi;io 

12, .3idescra::er, do11bl~ s traii;ht 

l), .iide:;cra;.ci·, double stl'aic;ht 
convex 

14, :'.idc·=cr:i .1)1' 1 clo11ble i;tl'tiic;ht 
concnve 

15, SiJesc~n~er, do11ble biconvex 

17. ..iidBnCr:": !)er, doublo convex 
conc~4ve 

33 

26 

3 

4 

l 

4 

0 

26 

7 

3 

8 

0 

11 

0 

2 

l 

l'ercent!li;e P~rcenta(le 

10,) 

8,3 

1,0 

l.3 

o.~ 

l.3 

0.3 

0 

8,3 

2.2 

l,O 

0 

0 

o.6 

0 

0,3 

u.3 

l.9 

o.s 
1.9 

0,5 

0 

12.0 

19.9 

3.2 

1.4 

3,7 

0 

).1 

0 

0,9 

0 

Tool ;:u:.;.ber 1
l
101,r..l r-.c:.i trir:tcJ 

Ferccntu.~~e ForccuttiJC 

21. .~idescruper, asyr..uetrical 

22. :Jidescraper, tr~n::.;verDe 

strair;ht 

2 

2 

0,6 

0,6 

23, Sidescra~or, trnnsverse conve~ 2 CJ,6 

24, Sidescrorer, tr<1n:;vcr:oe concr:ve 0 0 

25. Sidescrapcr, retouched on the l 0,3 
v-.ntrnl surfuce 

26, Side::;crnper, ui th abr11pt 
retouch 

27, .Sid0scraper, 11i t:1 thin buck 

28, Sidescra!Jer, bifacial retouch 

29, Sidescraper, wi t!1 ::il torn:o te 
rCl touch 

30, 

31. 

Tyrical endscrar.er 

Atypicul endscraper 

)2. Typical bul'in 

33. Aty~ical burin 

34, T;;pical borer 

35. At;niic"l borer 

36. Typical bac::oti knife 

37, Atypicul bcc;;od knife 

38, Naturally bucl:cd knife 

41, J'.ou,;tcrinn trancl:.,t 

112, lfotcho<l riiecc~ 

3 1,0 

l 0.3 

2 0,6 

0 0 

2 O,E 

l ! .' .' ... ) 0,3 , 
2 

3 

l 

l 

0 

2 

16 

6 

0 

16 

0,6 

0.3 

0 

o.6 

:..1 
0.3 

1.9 

0 

'.;.l 

0,9 

0 

1.4 

0,9 

0 

u.'..> 

1.4 

0 
,, ... 

0 

2.3 

0 



Table 6.j, Tool T::pol ~-'.!:~··, Couche 52, 

Abri Suard 1 Lachai5e 

Tool 1:ur:ber Tctc.l I'.e:-; t ric tJ:?d 
F-?rccnt::i:;e !'c rcentnce 

1. T:;picol Levnllois flal1e 17 lo,8 

~. 1\t;n>ical J,.,vallois flnl:n 15 9.6 

3. Lcvalloi5 point 0 0 

4. !le touched Levallois point 3 1.9 2.8 

r·: hl c.. 'i'echnical and Ty~oloGical 
l 

r~di·t:·e~.., ·and Cho.r":ictcristic 
' 6.18 

Grou;.3, Couche 51, Abri Suord, Lochaise 

5. Pseudo-!.evnlloi:i potnt 0 0 0 

6. l!ousterian point l o.6 0.9 

7. Elon::;ated i lous "te rian point 2 1.3 1.9 

b·lc:: Total Ile~ tl'ictcd 8. · Limn..:P. 0 0 0 

l.a·rnllois 20,81 9. Sideocrnpcr, single stnicht 12 7.6 11.3 

:,ncr: ttinr; 60,60 
10, Sidascr~.i:cr, sir.i;le convex 20 12.7 18.9 

'.'t'.' . f.ric 1,c1l !i':!C'.:!ttin~ '..>2.81 11. 3ide5crc:p'=!r, sin~lo concnvo1? I 5 3,2 4.7 

Gl••:\c (1:.: .cllar) 8.12 12. Sidescra ::er, doable strai5ht 0 0 

13. ;Sidcscraper, double fitrni1~ht 6 3,8 'j.7 

:n1olo•;ic:1 l Lcvnlloi,; 20.9 1,9 
CC!1VE-X 

Jid~:..cru;,er (Group II) 36.4. 53,2 
14. :lidescra;.e1~, double strair;ht l o.6 

concnvo 
0,9 

Tnt::.l /.chculian 1,8 2,7 15. Sidescrn!'e1•, double biconvex G 3.8 5.7 
TJnif~ r.ial 1~cbcul i3n o.6 0.9 16. Zide~crnper, double biconcave 0 0 0 
Sif~ci~: 1 1.3 l.8 17. Sidescrn per, double convex 0 0 0 
Ch::-ircntion 14.6 22.7 

concave 

qui no 0,9 
18, Si<lcscrapc:-, conve~cent strai<)1t l o.6 0,9 

19. .3idc5cro.ror, convcrt_:e!'t.t conve~ 4 2.5 3.S 
Gr~up ·1: tools .·; l - If 20.9 1.9 20, ..:;i -.~ezcr::·: per, convel. .. G~nt concr~vc. 0 0 0 
Group ITT: tools II 30 - 3'7, lf-0 5,7 8.3 

Group I''• :lcnticuldac 4.4 6.5 



·~ool 

21, ~idc3crnper, nsy~~ctricnl 

2?., :.iid.r:oscrn!''9r, t:-t nsv~~ze 
::;trai:;ht 

23, Sidescra~cr, trnn3ver6e convex 

25. Sid.cscra1:-or, ratonch~d on th~ 
vcntrt!.l surface 

26, ~ide~crnper, \1itl1 abrupt 
retouch 

27, Sidnscrn•er, uit~ thin bee~ 

2~·. ;;fde~cra?ci·, bifncinl retouch 

29. :Hdcscrn:·er, t1it:!. .:iltarnate 
retouch 

31, Atyr-ical endscrapcr 

32. Typical burin 

34. T;;pical lior~r 

3~. Atypicul borer 

38, l!aturally bacl:~d l;:iife 

3~. l~ou~tcri~n r~clettc 

40, Tru11cntcd ~:ioce 

'•l, J:ouc. tcrinn tl'anch~t 

;:n:!!hcr 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

l 

0 

0 

2 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

l 

l 

0 

0 

7 

Tot:il 

0 

0 

1.3 

0 

0 

0,6 

0,6 

1.3 

0 

1.3 

0 

0 

0 

Q,6 

0,6 

0 

3.2 

0 

4.5 

He.; Lr i'e tc<l 

0 

0 

1.9 

0 

0 

0.9 

0.9 

0 

0 

1.9 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0.9 

0.9 

0 

4.7 

0 

6 r 
•) 

4-_,, Denticilcte 

Bee bu~inantc altcrne 

4:;. F'lake, rc:to11ch<Jcl on th~ 
~1r:nt1·~,1 21•rf<.cr:! 

Ji.:;, I:iscnll.:~nco11; ret0 1Jchcr.i .fl.::.~o, 
nbrurt t~ic~ rry~0·1ch 

1+?. Li:;:'}ll :tn<?o.us !'~to?1Ch·:.ti. !"1n~:f!, 
~.l t~:-n; te ':.:1ic!: rot>J:.1ch 

ti:). [liscl'lllr=ncou::i rs ttJuchod flnl~o, 
P.br'l!'t.. t.hin rn.tn·1ch 

l~'J. EL~cell:""·O(?Oll:::i retouci1~d rlflke, 
nlternnte tliin retoYal! 

50. Fl&~~. bif3cial retouch 

51. Tn:;nc :iolr.t 

54. Fl~!~~, notc!1ed enJ 

5::0
• Cleavors 

59. \.:hcr::"'l! 

60. Inve~so chop~cr 

~l. Cl1op~in2 tool 

Totnl 

Humber 

9 

l 

0 

0 

0 

19 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

2 

3 

0 

l'.i'l 

Tot<·l Restric~cd 
l'crcont:ice Porcont'.lge 

5.7 a.s 

0,6 0,9 

0 

0 

0 

12.l 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1.9 2.8 

0 0 

1.3 1.9 

1.9 2,8 

0 0 

99.7 99,6 

~ 
~~·~:.. 



To.".,ln r;;zo 'cccl,11ical ~nd T:r;,olo:;ical Indice:i and Chnracteri::;tic 

Crou;:J, Coucho 52, /\bri ·suard, LachaisEI, 

!~d~;c Total Ile$ trictcd 

lP.v;i.lloi::; 19.52 

!°';;c': tti~.'= 49.63 

:'p;tl'ic te•l Facuttins 40.14 

Bl r,·jl? (l,,:;cllar) 7.14 

,, 

A:;:)oloi:;ical L<!vnlloii:; 22.3 
. 2;a . ' 

:)id~~crat:"r (Group II) 37,5 58.4 

Tot·.l /.c~.~·11 ic:n 1.3 2.0 

1inii·'.cial ;',chcul i:in 1.3 2.0 

Bifacic. l 0 0 

Ch;irtnticn 7,0 10.4 

'luina 6.7 

Gr 1.:'11p I: tool:; !I l - if 22.'I 2.8 

Group·III: tools II 30 -37, 1,0 7,0 10.4 

Group I I/: dcnticulates 6.8 8.5 

Table 6.Z? Tool T;:polo;;:r, Couche 53, 

Abri Suard, Lachaise 

Tool J~unbt?r Tvtnl !"?e:;tric t.od 
i:erccntnce p,_rcentoce 

1. Typiclll Levnllois flake 11 l'.>.9 

?.. 1\typical l.evallois flal:e 5 7.2 ,, Levnllois point 0 0 

4. Retouched Levallois point 0 0 

5. Pseudo-Levnllois point 0 0 0 

' "• l·lou:; terian point 0 0 0 

7, i:loni:;a ted i :ou~terian point 0 0 0 

8, LittEll.!C 0 0 0 

9. Sidr,~crnper, single str~.icht 6 a.7 i4.o 

10. Sidescrapcr 1 sir.;:;le convex 5 7,2 11.6 

11. 3idescra per, sin:;lc COJlC:'lV'J 0 0 0 

12. .Sitlescra ::er, doubl~ strni;;ht 0 0 0 

13. Side3crapP.r, double sfrair;ht l 1.4 2,3 
ccnve-x 

14. .Sidescra::;cr, dolJblP. strnic,ht 0 0 0 
concave 

15. Sidescrnpa1•, double biconvex l 1.4 2.3 

16. Sidencraper, double biconcave 0 0 0 

17. SideBCr:lper, double convex l 1.4 2.3 
concr.ve 

. 18. Si1icscrap'='r, co1wer,~ent strai<:ht O 0 0 

19. SidczcrnFor, COI!Vcri;ent conv~x l 1,4 2.3 

20. ..H.:~e3cr.:~per, converGi::nt concc~ve 0 0 0 



\ 

7'ool ::u:.:hcr Total Re•Lrictcd Tool irw:1ber ·r:)t: 1 :\::;.1tri-:~~u Fercen'yaGe Percentn<:e 
b~!"ccnt-1CI? f ~=·:c:-.t.'.l;-n 

43. Denticuln te 5 7.2 11,6 21. ~i~lc.;cr:-.!"~!", n Z)'C.'..t<: tricn l 2 2,9 4,7 
,, '~. Bee burinante altr.rnA 0 0 0 2:· . :i(!f'!~Crn::-,~r, tr:.n;:;ver.::;e 0 0 0 

:;trnit;ht 4;;. Flake, retrJ1.1ch~tl on thg 0 0 1 vcntrnl 3nrf;1c" 
23, :;id".lscr::i "'"!r, tr~n:.;verse convex l 1.4 2.3 

lf6, 1 iL:;col luncou:; retouched fl3~\e, 0 0 2·~. .~if\e::>C !'"~ rer, t:-;.=r..:;vnr~e concr:ve 0 0 0 abrupt thic:: rett:.-:tch 

2:;'. ..:idf'.?:"jC~ ... n!:or, ret?uch~d on th!! l 1.4 2.3 47. J:i3Coll::in~ous retouch~d fluke, 0 0 vcntrnl surface ? 1 tern; to t!iic!< ret,;ich 

26. .~id9::c1·;;! er, :;i th abru?t 0 0 0 1...s. ra5c".!l lnncou;j re. t~uCh!!d flEi:e, 
retouch abru!>t thin l'll tO:JCh 

27. ;..a'J,.::;c:-nr.~r, '.Ii t:1 t!:in back l l.4 2.3 49. l·'.i:;cellnneous re touch<!d fl11l<e, 10 14.5 
n 1 terna t" thin r~touch 

2'3. ::idt?:·cro.:·cr, bifJci;·l retouch 0 0 0 
50, Flukr;i, bifacial retouch 0 0 29. :.)ide:;c::-a:.er, ~Ii t:: nl ternate 0 0 0 

reto11ch 51, Tn:,·;i.c point 0 0 0 
4.7 52. t:otc!:ed :.:.- : 30. T;'I'ic.~l er~d:;crcr.-:!r 2 2.9 trinn;;ln 0 0 n 

31. /,t:n,ical e!'ldscraper 0 0 0 5;;, P:>cu:io-nicroburin 0 0 0 
;2. Ty pied bur in 0 0 0 54. Flnk0, notched end 0 0 0 
~7 /.ty:--ic~1l bur in 0 0 0 55. Cleavers 

0 0 0 
... , . 
34. T;·;..ical ~or~r 0 0 0 56. l~abot (plnne) 

0 0 0 ,,. 
.)..'• /.t;:pici:.l borer 0 0 0 57. Ate!'inn tcncetl point 0 0 0 
;6. l:;·ricHi b.1c~:~d ):nife 0 0 0 53. Tnnr;ed piece 0 0 () 

3·'?. i1t~:!1iC,Jl bac:,r.d kn if~ l 1.4 2.9 59. Chopper l 1,4 2.3 
38, ;•;itu:-all:; back'!d }:ni fo 5 7,2 11.6 60, Inv.,rso chor,;.~r.r 0 0 0 
y:, I~o11:; t.ttri:,n . r!'lclr;tto 0 0 0 61. Cho pr.in;; tool 

3 4.3 7,P 
/!O. Truncu tcrl ;:iccc l 1.4 2.3 62, l:bccl J nneous piece 1,4 2.3 
41, : :ow:; tc rinn tro!'lch~t 0 0 0 G3. Illa its pi t~.on 0 0 0 

1t r~r.-::,ed r '!C~~ " f) f, 9,3 
~· Total 63 99,0 99,5 {:;-.. 



T3 bla 6.2Z Tachnicnl and Ty~olo::;ical Indices and Chnr>ctnriotic 

Crou~G, Coucl1c ~3, Abri tiuord, Lachaise 

l!'ldex Total lice t~·i<: tcd 

Levallois 19.)5 

F'ncottin(: '17.45 

:lesll'icte<l F~c.-:ttine 44.06 

Blade (1:;:.:ell:ir) 10, 7'f 

A:/!1olo::;icnl Levnlloi~ 23.2 0 

.'ii Ue~c ru ~(' r (Group II) 28.9 46.5 

Total /,cheulkn 1.4 q.~ ,, 
! j I 

1 

Unifrcial t.cheuli:;n 1.4 ?..) '> 

Bifacinl 0 0 

Ciinrentien 11.6 18.6 

Quinn 5.0 

Group !: tools ii 1 - /1 2'.-z..2 0 

Group III: tool:; I! 30 37, lfO 5.8 9,3 

Group IV: danticulatos 7,2 11.6 

Tr.blo 6.23 Tool ·r.•;polorr~·, Couche 5, 

Abri Bourgeois-Delaunny, Lachaise 

Tool 

~. i.t;;pi.c:1l Lev~llois flnl:e 

3. LG'lnlloin point 

4, ~ctouched Levnllois point 

5. Pse•J:lo-L.ev~llois point 

7. taon1:atad llousterian point 

9. SidGucrnper, single str~i~ht 

10. SidP-scr:.:ror, sir.cle convex 

12. Sidescra::er, double strai;;ht 

r~ .Hrlc:.cra!Jer, donble strai:;ht 
ccnvcx. 

14. .iid~scra. 1~r~r, d01ible otrnieh t 
co:1cnve 

15. .'::idescrnriar, double biconvox 

16. Zid~zcraper, Uouble biconceve 

17. .3i.Je5crnp1?r, double convex 
conctl,ve 

l~unber Total l?estric tod 

5 

8 

0 

0 

4 

0 

1 

0 

7 

34 

2 

2 

1 

0 

2 

0 

0 

l'erccntace P~rcentage 

3,5 

5,6 

0 

0 

2.8 

0 

0,7 

0 

23,9 

1.4 

1.4 

0,7 

0 

1.4 

0 

0 

0.7 

0 

3,7 

0 

0,9 

0 

31,2 

1.8 

1,8 

0,9 

0 

1,8 

0 

0 

0,9 



Tool 

21, Sidcscraper, asynMntricnl 

2?. ~idcscrn?er, tr•1n::.;verue 
s tru ish t 

23. Sidescra~or, transverEe convex 

25. Sider,crapcr, retouched on the 
vcntr'11 surf.:lce 

26, Sidec.crnper, vith abrupt 
retouch 

27, Sic!.,scr::iper, ~1it:1 tr.in back 

23, Sidescra!'Cl', bifncinl retouch 

29. !.~itlr:scril.t·er, • .. 1it.h <:!lt.crn.rite 
retouch 

31, Atypical endscraper 

32. Typical burin 

33, Atyi'iC'11 burin 

34, '!';1 pi cal hor~r 

3~. Atypicnl borer 

36, 'fypicnl bnc!:,,d knife 

37. Atypical bac~cd knifo 

38. i·~uturally bac!-;~d ~:nife 

39, Houotcri&n rnclctto 

~o. Tru11cutcd ~ioce 

'~1. 1'.ou',; lcrian tr~ncl:~ t 

112, iloLchcJ piocc:i 

::u!.~bcr rrot:il He:'.itrictcJ 

1 

1 

5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

2 

2 

0 

0 

1 

0 

4 

2 

0 

0 

6 

Percen.~at,;o Porccutt.rre 

0,7 

0,7 

0 

(J 

•"' 

0 
' . 

0 

0 

0 

0 

u,'l 

0 

0 

0,7 

0 

2,8 

1.4-

0 

0 

0.9 

4.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

() 

0 

1,8 

1.8 

0 

0 

(J, '.l 

0 

3.'? 

l.8 

0 

0 

t 

l(i, llentic;ikte 

1,,.1,. E:oc bu:·in'-ntc al tr.rne 

4>. Flake, re tn11ch-:Jd on thA? 
\·r.nt~·:.il ~;nrf<.;.c~ 

~:··..:-. i'.l:cnllt:.:1 1)an.; ret 1J•1c!1od !"l:t;>.c, 
nbrur t t!1ic~ re"';o:1ch 

47. ~:i.i~J?ll.!'J.n·)OUS rcto~1chsU. flnke, 
~lto~~~~a ~:~ic~ ret?u:h 

11:1. ::ir;ct?l !r ncou.:: r. t1Jt1Ch'Jd flnl:c, 
nlin1:)t thin r"lo:Jch 

4?. ~:i.:c·~ll;·.r.cons :-stvuch~,i flflke, 
nlt~r~~~0 t11in r~toucl1 

51. Tn;·ac ~oint 

52. !:otc!:~d tri:::n;;lc 

5.".-. P:;eudo-~~icroburin 

54. Fln::~, notc!~e1 end 

57, Aterion tc~~od point 

(;.2. Li:;ccl 1 ~11;0-..1::; !'Jit?CC 

63, BloLt~pitzcn 

Total 

H11:nber 'l'ot~·.l Restric~ed 

5 

2 

2 

0 

0 

18 

2 

l 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

0 

2 

10 

0 

i'crcontnce fercentage 

1.4 

1.4 

0 

0 

12.7 

1.4 

0.7 

0 

0 

1.4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0.7 

0 

1.4 

7.0 

0 

98.2 

4.6 

1,8 

0 

0 

1.8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.a 

0 

96.0 '.-j'-) 
li:~'"
{' 
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I 
all facies. Debenath (1974) feels the Tardoire acted as a frontier 

sepa.rated from the traditional regions of Acheulian to the north 

and south, in which the Acheulian had evolved further toward the 

?1ousterian than in contemporaneous, neighbouring regions. Figures 

6.9 to 6.11 show the three facies' typical tools. 

In laye~· 51, occ.upying 4.5 m2 in squares lf-M 13,14, a col-

lection of reindeer antlers forms a semi~ircle, within which were 

many artefacts. The exact purpose of the collection is not known, 

but the antlers were whole at the ti~e of their introduction into 

the cave. Possibly they were used to dry skins, to ward off ani

mals like a fence, or to support skins used as part of a tent or 

weather guard. Found nearby was· an incised bone .... Two other in-

cised bones were found in layers 50 and 52. These are among the 

earliest incised ~ones ever found. Figure 6.12 shows the reindeer 

nntler assemblage, while Figure 6.13 shows the incised bone&. 

6.3.4.2 Bourgeois-Delaunay 

The archeological material above layer. 7 in Bourgeois

Delaunay is poorly described by Davii.: that ·1n 2 is an Aurignacian, 

while that in :5 appears to a poor Mousterian, as is 6. Tables 

6.23 to 6.26 describe the latter two. 

Layer 8 is also extremely poor, but laye~ 9 is interme

diate between a Mousterian and an Upper Acheulian. It appears very 

similar to the industry of Facies A in Suard. 'Layers 8 through 10 

are described in Tables 6.27 to 6.37. 



Figure 6.9 

Tools from Facies A (after Debenath, 1974). 
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l'igure 6.10 

Tools from Facies B (after Debenath, 1974). 
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Figure 6.11 

Tools from Facies C (after Debenath, 1974) 
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Figure 6.12 

'l'he structure made of reindeer antlers in Couche 

51, Abri Suarfl. 

Black dots are tools found within the structure, while 

the shaded region is a large cobble. 

X marks the posttioa of the incised bone shown in Figure 

6.13 A.(after Delienath, 1974). 
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Figure 6.13 

Incised bones from Abri Suard. 

A. Incised bone found in couche 51 within 

the circle of reindeer antlers (Figure 6.12) 

B. Incised bone found in coucbe 52 

(after D,b,nath, 1974) 
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Table 6.'lJf 'I'echnical and 'I'y1,olor:i..cal Indice:J 2nd C!wr:Jctr.:ri;:tic 

Grou;os, Concho '.), Abri Bourgeois-Dcluunay, Laclw i:.e 

Index Total Ee.; t:·is.tcd 

Levallois 15,'.)0 

Facottine; 66.16 

!les Lrictetl Fuccttine ~3.38 

Blade (lar.1ellar) 7,'.;>0 

Typoloi;ical Levalloi::: 9,2 0 

Sidencraper (Group II) 42.9 55,8 

Total f,cheul iar. 0,7 0.9 

Unifocial Acheulian 0,7 0,9 

Bifacial 0 0 

Charentien 28.2 37.7 

Quina 4,9 

Group I: tools fl l - 4 9.2 0 

Group III: tools H 30 37, I,() 4.2 ).~ 

Group IV: dcnticul;;tos 3.5 lf,5 

Tool 

l. 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 

11. 

12. 

13. 

llf, 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

TEblo 6.25 Tool T:1polo:;:r, Couch~ 6, 

Abri Bourgeois-Delaunay, La chaise 

I!ui:ber T·ctc1l ~~c:;t:-ic Lo(l 
rcrcent:::q:e !.-: rc~n tar;a 

Typical J.evnllois fl,•ke 8 2.5 

1\tyDicd f,evallois fla!:e 27 8,) 

Lcnllois point 0 0 

!le touched Levallois point 0 0 0 

Pseudo-Lev~ llois point 4 l.3 1.9 

J!ou:.; t9rian point l (), 3 O.) 

Elon::;ated iiou:iterian point 0.3 0,5 

l1iciac~ 0 0 0 

SirlGscrnrer, single strdcht 15 4.7 7.2 

Sidescrar.cr, sin;;le convex 62 19.6 2?.8 

.3idescrc per 1 sinslc con en vi:! 4 1.3 1. ~) 

Sidescrarer, do11ble s ttair:;Ij t 3 0,9 1.4 
~_... 

'o 
) '; 

Sidescrapcr, double straight 0 0 
convex 

Sidescrn·;;er, double strnicht 
concnve 

0 0 0 

Sitlescrnper, double biconvex 5 1.6 2.4 

Side~craper, double biconcnve 0 0 0 

Sideucrn per, doublo convex 0 0 0 
concc1vo 

Sirlcscrr.: per, conver,-;ent ::;t!';:?i,;ht 3 0,9 1,4 

.Sidcscrnror, convnrser.t convex 8 2.5 3,8 

3iGescr::q::er, conver~~nt cor.cr~ve 0 0 0 



·:ochnicnl ~nd Ty:oolo,:;icnl Indices nnd Chnructcrintic ·r-i\ilc 6,?., , 

r;ro11":; 1 Couche 6 
1 

Abri Bouri:;eois-Delaunay, Lachaine 

!:idi:-:·~ 
Total l~ec tl'ictcd 

Levnllois 15.10 

:~ccttinG' 5~·.67 

3estrit:1:.etl Fnc~ttine; 47.87 

Blade (lar:.ellar) 8,03 

T:.•roloc;ic"l L~vnlloi" 11.1 0 

~Hd~::::crni:~r (r.roup II) 38,2 58.1 

Tot,,l f,ch'lttlian 1,6 2.3 

1/nif~cbl .r.chcul iin 0.9 l .'f 
Bl!'aci~ l o.6 1.0 

Ch."! ri:n tii::n 26.7 36.0 

Quin:t 4,1 

Grouj> I: tool:; .ii l - 4 11.1 0 

Group III: tools II 30 - 3·7, 40 7,5 11.5 

Group IV: donticulntos 4.4 6,7 

'~nbl'l 6.1.f 'i'~ol T:rpola:;~·, Coucile 8 {a-d), 

Abri Bourbeois-Delnunny, Lnchaise 

Tool 

l. T~~ical Levnllois flake 

2. htyplcnl LevRllois flake 

3, Lovalloio roint 

4, ~etouched Levalloi:; point 

5. P'..1e1Hlo-Lev;illois point 

6. I~oust~rian point 

7. 5loni;atod i:ousterian point 

8. Lir,;c ~., 

10, Sid~s:r~Fcr, sir.gle convex 

12, Jidcncra::er, doubl~ str11ight 

13. ..iide::.crn!"1nr, double straieht 
convex 

llf, :;id.,scra .:r,1• 1 dcmblB strni~ht 
conc:i.ve 

15. Sidescrap~r, double biconvex 

16. ~ideocrnper, double biconcave 

17. ~idescrnpcr, double convex 
concave 

l!unber Totnl 

11 

10 

0 

0 

0 

l 

0 

0 

3 
f 

7 

3 

0 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

l'~rcantace 

6.9 

0 

0 

0 

0.7 

0 

0 

2.1 

4.8 

2.1 

0 

0 

0,7 

1.4 

0 

0 

0 

l?. .'.;;id~5crnr".?r, convnrr.;ant. convex O 0 

0 

lle5trictecl 
PercentaBe 

0 

0 

1.7 

0 

0 

12.9 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 



'fool r:u::.bcr Totnl Re.:;trictcc Tool lfu::iber 1'obl llcshictcd 
.Fercentur;e · Porccnt~iue i'orc1mt·~('e Fercont~ge 

'+~, Den tlcnk 1.c 5 3.4 B.5 
21. ~~idascrc. per, asyr.:netricnl l 0.7 1.7 

41o. i?".!C bu:~innuto :ol tr.rn11 l 0.7 1.7 
2?.. ~ad~ii;crnp'!?r, trrj nZV(o!rt:e 0 0 0 

ztrni;;ht l(;. F'lake, rct., 11ch::!tl on the 0 0 

1.4 3.4 
vr.nt.rr.:.l ~tir.rncl') 

23. Sid'.!scr• :;er, trnn~ver5e conve:t 2 

1.7 
·!·'..>, i:i:::;c~l lun~ou.; :·ebuaho•l fl ~la~, 

24. Sidescropor, trr1njvor::.e conc.-:ve l 0.7 nbrurt t:1ic!. reto:1ch 

25. Sidescrnpcr, retoHched on the 2 1,4 3.4 47. :·1."!cP.ll3nCJOUS retouchsd flnke, 17 11.7 
VF.ntrnl surfuce < 1 br:i~. te ~hie!: ~·ot?uch 

26. .:;1de:.c.1~nper, :1ith abrupt 2 1.4 3.4 Ii..). t~i ~;c,.., i 1.:.neo1J~ !'' .. t'JUChed flr.ke, 
retouch !!J.hrll!)t thin r~ to·.1ch 

48 33.1 
27. Sid~scrnper, wit'1 thin bnck 0 0 0 4•l f.:i:-:1'llnntJOUS retouchtz"cl fl11l:e, •'. 

al tcrnnt.., thin reto•1ch 
28. .3idescra per, bifacial retouch 0 0 0 

:.;o. Fl,•}:~, bif~CiPl r~touch 0 0 
29. Sidescrn ;:er, •;:it:. alternate 0 0 0 

rot ouch 51. Ta;iHC ;1oint 0 0 0 

30, Tnicnl endncrar·er 2 1.4 3.4 ~?.. i:ot.c!:i:d t.rinn-;ln 0 0 0 

31. Atypical endscraper 3 2.1 5.1 5:.·. !"·~~u :lo-:-iicroburin 0 0 0 

32. T;rpicnl bu1·in 1 0.7 1.7 51~. Fl~~~. notched end 3 2.1 5.1 

33. I\ typical bur in 2 1.4 3.4 :.: . Cl(.)UV(!l~3 0 0 0 

34. T:; pi cal bor~r 0 0 0 S6. Ha bot (plnM) 0 0 0 

3·· )o l\t;;picnl borer 0 0 0 57. fl. terian ta need point 0 0 0 

36. ·rypical backed knife 0 0 0 t.:17' 
.JU. Ton:,;·e'i piec3 l 0.7 1.7 

37. /1t;rpicnl bac:,,,d knif o 0 0 0 59. Chop='"!' 0 0 0 

38. l-!11 tu rally buck<?d knife l 0.7 1.7 6-:1. Imr'lrSl'J chop;-r.r 0 0 0 

3'..l. Hour. tor i~•n r~clnttc l 0.7 1.7 61. Ci1o:i:;in;:; tool 0 0 0 

'10. Truncated ;1ioce 2 1.4 3.4 G2. i:i:;ccl !.~J.l<"!O~t!'i picco 4 2.8 6.8 

lfl, J:ouo torinn trnncl:~t 0 0 0 G;:. Blot to pi tzon 0 0 0 

42. llotched pieces 8 5.5 13.5 
Totai 145 ioo.3 99.~ 

('..19) 

~ 
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Table 6.1.j Technical and Ty;iolo~icAl Indicez und Cho,·octoristic 

Groupa, Coucho 8 (a-d), Abri Bourr;eois-Delaunny, Lnchnir.c 

Indox 

Levallois 

Faccttine 

~estricted Facettins 

Blade (la1aellar) 

ypolocical Levnllois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quinn 

Group I: tools N l - 4 

Group III: tools ii 30 - 37, If() 

Group IV: donticulntes 

Total 

11.79 

34.G4 

27.55 

2.35 

14.5 

0.7 

0 

0.7 

0 

14,5 

6,9 

3,4 

ile~ td1c led 

0 

0 

0,7 

lC,9 

0 

16,9 

6,5 

Table 6,?'I T~ol T:rpolo;;:'• Couche Be (8' ) 1 

Abri llourc;eois-Delnunny, Lachaise 

Tool H1111ber Total lle~tric lo cl 

l, Tyvicul Levnllois flake 

2, Atypical Levallois flake 

3, Lcvulloin point 

lf 0 !le touched Lavnllois point 

5, Pseudo-Levellois point 

G, t:ou:;terio.n point 

7, l:lont;a tad t:ous terian point 

8. Lic:r.~" 

9. Sid&scrnper, sinsle str~~.icht 

10, Sideszrar.or, si~0le convex 

ll. Ji<lescr~.l~'lr, sin~lo concavf;! 

12, Sidescra,:er, doable st~ai.,:;ht. 
I 

15, .iidc3cra:;or, dottblo stl'aii;ht 
ccnve;.: 

14. ;;ide..:iCl'G::~·-er, do11ble strai~~ht 
concave 

15. Sidescrn11er, double biconvo:c 

lG, Sicler;crnper, doublo biconc"ve 

17. .5ide::;cr:.i !1cr 1 double convex 
conci\ve 

18 

11 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

12 

22 

4 

0 

3 

0 

3 

0 

l 

13. :1irlcscr~.p0r, conve?"::cnt otr:ii,;ht 1 

19. .Htl<:l~cr:q:cr, conv'>rr;;e~-t convex 5 

l'erccnt:i;;e p,_rcentnce 

3.l 

0 

0 

0 

0,3 

0 

3,4 

1,1 

0 

0 

0,9 

0 

0,3 

0,3 

1,4 

0,6 

0 

0 

o.6 

0,6 

0 

2,3 

0 

l.? 

0 

0 

0,6 

o.6 

2,9 

1,2 

~ 
""'1.;l. ........ _ 



1i'ool Hu:1bor ·:otd Hcstric~cd 
I 1Jrcon t~u:t:? r ere on ta~c 

'i'ool ::u::.bcr ·rotal Re~trictctl 
Ferco'11tuoe Porcentage 

43. Denticulcte 14 '•.4 6,7 

4if, Bee bu:·inanto nlterne 2 o.6 1.0 
21. . i~l.'."'.:cr!·r~r, n.5~tr..'.lC tricn l 9 2.8 4.3 

4:;. Flake, reto11c}J-,d on th9 4 1.3 
~.., :;1,~~sr..rn:-.'"!1' 1 tr:·.n'.;vnr.se 0 0 0 vcn t1·al 3\il'ft!Ce 

Jtrairrht 
'~6. iiisce! lo.net)UJ ret0ucho1l flnke, 

23. Sidn;:;cr.1 ~·rr, tr;,n3Ver~e convex 4 1.3 l.9 abrupt thic'.< reto:1ch · 

2!~. .:-::~de:.,cr::•re!"', t:-<.•.n:Jver:"e concr:ve l 0,3 0,5 47. l·:i:;cd lan".lou:; reto~.1chsd fluke, 9 2.8 
<•l tcrne te t:1iclo: ret'.l:.ich 

2;:. .:.·i11'Joc:-a :"'er, !'et'.)llCh'!d on tiH! 3 0,9 1.4 
v::ntrr!.l surface l+i:.' ~. I 'ii5col l r~neoun r:t,,uchnd fl[~i~a, 

abrupt thin rcto~ch 
26. .:ii :.l'S-.-.crc; !'er, ·.1ith abrupt 0 0 0 53 Hi,? 

retouch 49. !H,;celln ncous retouch~d flrd:e, 
nlternnt., thin reto•1ch 

27. Jirlr~::;c:-r!!.~r, 'li t:1 tl-.in bnck 2 0,6 1,0 
50. Flt1ke, bif3Ciel retouch 7 2.2 

2'' ,.Jid'12crc:=-rn·, bif:ici.;l retouch 2 o.6 1,0 
51. Tn:;ac point 0 q 0 

29. :.)ici"9ZC~l1. ~r, ".ti t:1 alternate 0 0 0 
r'ltouch 52, J·:otcl:ed trinnr,lr. 0 0 0 

3~1. :';•; ic~l e::dncrur·cr 4 1,3 l.9 55. Pseudo-riicroburin 0 0 0 

31. /.t;r~icul endscraper 4 1.3 1.9 54. Flnl;2, notched encl 0,3 o.s 
~2. T::ric:il bur in 4 1.3 1.9 5?. Cleavers 0 0 0 .. j~t:t~ic:,.l bur in 3 0,9 1.4 56. l!abot (plnnc) 0 0 0 ~ 

31~. ·r:n:.icnl bo!'~r l 0.3 0.5 57. ilterinn tanc;ed point 0 0 0 

3~~. ;, t:: ei cr. l b'Jr~r 2 0,6 1,0 53. Tnnr;ed piece 0 0 0 

;r;. l;; pic~l bnc~:,Hl ~.nif'l l 0.3 0,5 59. Chopper 3 0.9 1.4 

3'/. i°~t~1r,ic:!} br,c:·.r:d knif c 2 0,6 lli,O 60, Inverso chop;,r.r 0 0 0 

;8. P;,tu:-~ll:r b:1c!--::'3d }:nife 2 o.6 1.0 61. Chop!oinG tool 2 0,6 1.0 

3'). !,:ou:; t0ri::-1n r~cl-.tlc 2 0,6 1,0 62. l:i:;ccllnncou5 piece 16 ~.l 7,7 

l~(). 'l'runr!c:i t 1.~ri ::il!)CO 3 0.9 1.4 6). Illa tt::;pi tzcm 0 0 0 

!rl, J:o11·.; tcrinn tr~!1c!1')t 0 0 0 
Total 316 99,2 '.;19.4 

1+2. ilo tc:1cd !'ii:oces 15 4.7 6.7 (208) 
·~"J 
~. 

~ 



Tabla 6.Jo Technical and T;n.olo0ical Indice~ :.u.d Cha:·~ct~ri=tic 

Group, Couche Be, (8•), Abri Bourr;eoiz-Delaunr.y, LDchuis•·. 

Index 

Levallois 

Facottine 

!lestricted Facettin& 

Blade (lar.iellnr) 

Aypolocical Levollois 

3idescrapcr (Group II) 

Total /,cheul ic.n 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Biiacial 

Charentien 

Quinn 

Group I: tools U l - 4 

Group III: tools II 30 - 37, tio 

Group IV: donticul&tes 

Total 

6.11 

1.29 

8.2 

2.2 

o.6 

7.8 

0 

8.2 

8.4 

4.2 

ile~ t:•ic tcd 

0 

1.1 

16.7 

0 

17.4 

a.1 

Tool 

1. 

?.. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6, 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 

11. 

12, 

13. 

14. 

15. 

· 1\:. 
17. 

13, 

19. 

~·' '- ·~. 

TRble 6.3J Tool Typola3y, Couche 9 (Debenath), 

Abri Bour~oois-Dolaunay, Lachuine 

l!unbor 'fotol P.estrictocl 
l'ercantnGe Pcrcentar;e 

Typic:il Levallois flol'e 41 13.1 

Ji typical Levallois fla!:e 26 a.3 
l.ovallois point 2 o.6 

Retouched Levallois point 0 0 0 

P~;euJo-Levallois point 1 0.3 o,t+ 

l'.ouH t.c rian point 2 0,6 0,8 

Elonr;atod i:ousterian point 0 0 0 

Lir:.3·~~ 0 0 0 

Sidr;3crniicr, sini;le str:.-.icht 17 ),4 7,1 

Sidat-;crr.r-cr, sir::;le convex 1.·· 27 8.7 11.3 
f 

.Sidescr.:;.rer, sinolc COllCiiVq 8 2.6 3,3 

.3idescra~·er, double strniGht 1 0,3 o.4 

3itle3craper, double st1•air;ht 0 0 0 
ccnvex 

~:ideEcra _:·er, cloublP. str:ii:;ht 1 0,3 o.4 
conc~ve 

Si<l.escrnper, double biconvex 0 0 0 

Zid.o~craper, double biconc,,ve 3 1,0 1.3 

Si<io!:cr:i r>er, double convex 0 0 0 
concuve 

::ii11cs~rapr:;- 1 conYe?';_;cnt ~traic;ht 0 0 0 

.:;1dcr.cr~ror, conv11rcent convex: 8 2,6 3,3 

.;i.:·.-=::;cr.-~ ;;~r, cor.ver<~r;r.t cor:.c:-~vo 0 0 0 

\~ 
i\:.,.} 

~"'<~ 
t~.) 



r,.:,10 '·lz 'i'ochnic<il ?.nd T;nolo;;ical Indico:i and Chaructcristic 

Grou! :; , Couch a 9 (a ,b) (Debenath), Abri Bourgeois-

D<launay, Lachaine 
r~rk;: Tot<tl Res tde'}cd 

levalloi:; a.32 

43.26 

36.27 

3.16 

2?..l 0 

Sidascr&rcr (Group II) 32.0 41.a 

2.9 3.7 

Unif~ci~l Achaulian 1.6 2.5 

Bif;,::irl 1.0 1.2 

15.7 20.5 

0 

Gr::-un I: to ob ii l - 4 22.1 0 

Group IIJ: t.ool5 # ;o - 37, 4o 9.9 12.9 

Group I'!: don ticulataz a.3 20.a 

'lable C33 Typology, Couche 9c (9 1 ), De hena th 1 

Abri nourGcois-Delaunny, Lachaise 

Piece !lumber 

1,2. Levallois flakes 16 

9. Sidescrar•f)r, simple strAii;ht '.:> 

10. ~~idcscrarer 1 simple convex 9 

11. 5idcscrnper, simple concnve l 

1 ~le ::adescrapr.r, doublo biconvex l 

17. f;!descraper, double convex- l 
concave 

23. ~~idf'.!~crn pen·, trvnsver£e l 
convex 

25. Sidencraper-, retouched on l 
the bulbnr :;urface 

30. Tnical end~craper 3 

3). Atypical burin l 

''°· Truncated piece l 
I·'' 

112. Notched piece 8 

lf.3, Den ti cul ate 4 

41f. Bee bu rinan te altcrne l 

45. Piece retouched on the l 
ventral side 

~, ... Flnkn, notchr.d end 2 

?9. Choppers l 

62. Mi!lcellaneous l 

63. lllattspi tzen l 



'Pi;ble '·~5 Tool T::pol;i;;y, Couche 9 (David) 

Abri BourgeoiG-Delaunay, Lachaise 
I 
1 

Tool j!u11ber Tct"l !!entl"ic tod 
Perc1.1nt:ice P'~rcen tn.ge 

1).3~ Tub le Piece Typolcr;:r, Couc!1e 9c (9') De be nu.th 

Abri BourReois-Dclaunay, Luchaise. 1. T:.tpicttl Levallois flake 105> 4.1 

2. 1\ tyr>i cal Levallois flake 270 10.6 

riccc llumbcr 3,. Levallois point 7 0.3 

4. !lctoucho'!d Lcvallois point 3 0.1 0.2 
Flakes 150 

5. Pseujo-Levnllois point 47 1.9 3.0 
Bledes 0 

6. l·!ou:; terian_ point 24 0.9 1.5 
Points 0 

7. Blon;;a ted ;:ousterinn point 4 0.2 0.3 
Trimned flakes 0 

8. Lir.w.·~e 1 o.o 0.1 
Tools -42 

9. Sid13:scru per, single strdght 119 4.7 7.6 
Discz 0 

10. 3itlea::=-~Fcr, sir.:;le corwe~ 282 11.1 ia.o 
Polyhedra 0 

Hue lei ]4 11. .:Ji<lescr.s.~~er, sin::;lo concnvi:t "'.)l f 2.0 3.3 

Debris 23 
12. Sidcscra :·er, double strai:;ht 9 o.4 o.6 

Hummerstones 0 
13. •Hde.:;cru ~CJ:', d~•.rble straiGht 14 o.6 0.9 

CC!lV(·X 

HiscellaneouG ..!.il l'f. 3idescrci ;:er, double i;trui:.;ht 4 0.1 0.3 

Totiil 422 
CO~C~\VC 

15. Sidescrn~>or, double hiconvo:< 26 1.0 1.7 

1;;. Si1o!;cr~per, doublo bico11ceve 3 0.1 0.2 

17. .3i1ie.scr'1 ;it!!r, do~l:.lo conve:< 11!. 0.5 a.a 
concc.ve 

18. .3i<lnscrE-.pr...:r, conve~\-;ont ntr"-1,;ht 15 o.6 l.O 

19. .:;1deac r:i t.:or, corwnrc;ent convex 49 1.9 3.1 

2c. .Ji .:~e::c r~: ?Gr, con•1131•(;r.:-r.t CO!~C:-.:.VO 3 0.1 0.2 



".'•bl'? 6,1,. ·?ool T:.•pbo;:', Couche 10, 

Abri Bourgeois-Delaunay, Lachaise 

T-;ol t:unbor Total P.ei<trictocl 

1. 'I::: icol r.evnllois fluke 

s. 

M ,, 
P,, 

~t~~icel Levallois flake 

Lovnllois :roint 

~e~ouchP.d Levallois point 

f'.Ott'...: ti: rinn point 

12. ;iidescra::er, d.oubl~ strai,sht 

13 •. :ideo,c::-:::;er, do,.ihle straiGht 
CO!lV<'X 

14. ~ideEcraoar, double stroiGht 
CD!lC:J.V~ 

15. Sitlesc!';;!Jer, double biconvex 

111. .'.:;ic19~crnper, double biconcn.ve 

17. Ji·lescr~rier, double convex 
conc<>.ve 

6 

7 

0 

0 

l 

l 

0 

0 

3 

10 

2 

0 

0 

0 

l 

0 

l 

Sirl~scr::: ror, cor.v11rr;~nt convex 0 

(. ... .;i ·.e:-cr· 1 p'9r, convert;l'."~nt concnve O 

l'ercent<ir;e Percentage 

0 

0 

1,0 

1,0 

0 

0 

3,0 

2,0 

0 

0 

0 

1,0 

0 

1,0 

1,0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.2 

1.2 

0 

0 

12.3 

2,5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.2 

1.2 

0 

0 

Tool 

21. .:-;idcscr;1per, r.isyr.:netric~l 

22. ~idescrnp~r, tr~nsver6e 
::;trnic;ht 

23. Sidcscra~cr, trnnsverse c0nvex 

24. SidesC!"::.! per, t:-:.. 1.n:;va!"~e conc::ve 

25. Sidcscrnpcr, re touchqd on tha 
ventrnl surface 

26, 

27. 

Sit\e;:;crnper, ·.1i th abruut 
retouch · 

28. ;3idescraper, bifa.cial retouch 

29. ~~iclescr~q.er, l-.1 i t:1 al torn~ te 
retcuch 

31. Atypical endscrnper 

32. Typical burin •·" 

J?o, Aty;-icnl burin 

31~. T;;pical borer 

35. At;;µicnl borer 

36, •ry:rical backo<i knife 

37. /1typical bac:·;cd knifll 

38. Hnturally bnc!:P.d knife 

39, Hou~tcrinn rnclntto 

ltO, Truncated ;oiE>Co 

41, J:ous terian tranch~ t 

42, ilotchod piece:> 

;:u:::bcr Tot::il 

2 

0 

2 

0 

l 

3 

0 
0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

l 

0 

0 

0 

l 

3 

5 

0 

9 

0 

13 

Fcrccn tac~ 

2,0 

0 

2,0 

0 

l,O 

3,0 

0 

0 

0 

2,0 

0 

1,0 

0 

0 

0 

l,O 

3,0 

s.o 
0 

0 

12.!." 

T~tJ.i Lric!.cJ 
Pore cu t~r;e 

2,5 

0 

0 

1.2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.2 

0 

0 

0 

3,7 

6,2 

0 

11.1 

0 

16,0 

.St_, 

~ 



7:Jol ;:u~'.bcr ·rotal Hc:;trictc<l 

21. 

2?. ~;id'0scrn:.i1?r, tr; .. n::::vcr.:.e 11 
::;tl'nirrht 

23. ~id0::;cr~··'J:r, trcn~ver~e convex 30 

2~. ~idnscrarcr, r~touc!1ed on the 26 
vr,n trf'.l surf.:.ice 

26. -~itl~~crt;cr, :1ith abrupt 
rot ouch 

29. .':~ides era;: er, ~:•i th al t.ernate 
r'ltrJuch 

31, t.t;,·!'ical ond::;craper 

J~. ~rric~l bnc~:~ri knlfg 

.YJ• ::ntur::illy lmc!-::-?d k:iife 

41. ::ou:;t.crinn t.r~nc~:i:ot. 

10 

12 

11 

3 

n 

24 

13 

18 

9 

24 

7 

12 

38 

21 

29 

0 

112 

f·erconta;:;e Porcentai:;e 

2J0 
I 

o.4 

0,2 

1.0 

o.4 

0.5 

o.4 

0.1 

0.5 

0,9 

0.5 

0.7 

o.4 

o ... 

o.5 

1.5 

o.a 
1.1 

0 

4.4 

0,7 

1.9 

0,3 

1.7 

o.6 

0.7 

0,7 

0.2 

o.8 
1.5 

0,8 

1.2 

0,6 

1.5 

0,4 

0,7 

2.4 

1.8 

0 

Tool 

43, Denticulr.1 te 

44, Bee bu~lnante nlt~rn~ 

4~. Flake, rcto~ch3d on L~1~ 
Vr:ntrnl sHrfr.c'J: 

/i.6. lii:sc11ll~?1CO'..l3 ret1Jur:hor.i fl~1;...e, 
nbrurt thic~ ret0~ch 

47. l;i::;cclloneous rcto·1ch~d fln~;,r.~, 

Pltcrn~te thick reto11ch 

lh:l. Iliscollr.neouz r~ t".)UChgd fli;;;:~, 
abruiit thin rcto·.1ch 

4?,, l·'.b::c<>llnneous ?"etouch<:'d fl:>ke, 
alternate thin ratoqch 

50, Flnl:e, bifociul r!! touch 

51, To;;nc point 

52, l:otcht>d trinnr;lc 

55, Pseudo-~ic?"oburin 

54. Flnk!!, notched end 

55, Cleavors 

56. llabot (plnnc) 

57, Aterion tancetl point 

59. Choppor 

60. lnvi;rse chor.;cr 

61. Choppin; tnol 

62. r:ii;ccl lunoo\l:l piece 

63, Blott5pit:en 

64, Folinted blfaclal poihLs 

Total 

2?6 

60 

132 

364 

38 

7 

0 

0 

12 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

115 

27 

l 

8.9 

o.6 

2.1~ 

, . .., 
; .... 

. 1.5 

0,3 

0 

0 

.o.4 

0.1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0,1 

6.1 

l.l 

o.o 

101,0 

:.o 

0 

0 

o.a 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Cl 

0 

0.1 

1.7 

0,1 

\'·1, 
.. A .. · 

0-.:) 

~· 
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6.3.5 Human Remains at Lachaise 

Many human bones have been found in Lachaise, ranging from 

the pre-Neanderthal stage to the modern forms. 

6.3.5.1 Suard 

In 1950, a calotte was discovered by Bordes, along with 

many other remains in layers' V to VIII. According to Piveteau 
/ . 

(in Debenath, 1974), these are a group of pre-Neanderthals. Deba-

nath has found teeth embedded in mandibles, a tibial diaphysis, 

two calottes, a temporal and occipital bone- The skulls show marked 

platycephaly, thick bones, a cranial capacity of 1063 cc, all of 

which are pithecanthropine characteristics, but the temporal region 

is Neanderthalian, w~ile the occipital bun is transitional, and 

the taurodont molars could be attributed to either species. There-

fore Suard seems to contain hominids.which are transitional from H. 

erectus to H. sapiens neanderthalensis.(Figure 6.15, 6.16). 

6.3.5.2 Bourgeois-Delaunay 

In 1967-1968, Debenath unearthed the remains of three or 

four individuals, represented by one canine, three molars in a maxilla, 

a mandible, a calotte, an occipital, and temporal bone, and femur 

diaphysis, all embedded in the base of +~1e~ 11. These can be 

considered classic Neanderthals with longlow cranial vaults made 

of thick bones. Small mastoid processes and ellipsoidal auditory 

meati complement the massive mandible·· with broa~·-ramj, .containing 

taurodont molars. 



Figure 6.15 

Human remains from Abri Suard• 

The left half of an adult mandible was found at 

the base of couche 53. Both the condyle and the 

coronoid process are missing, while part of the 

gonial region and ramus border are destroyed. 

Two teeth, the second and third ~olars, are present, 

but badly worn. The third molar is noticeably 

rotated from its usual position. Situated between 

the second premolar and the first molar mid-way 

down the body, the mental foramen is large (after 

Debenath, 1974). 





r1gure 6.16 

Aa intant aaadible troa Lachaise. 

Also found in couche 53, this infant aandiele 

is broken 'bekiad the second preaolar on the 

right side and behind the caaine on the left 

side. Although the incisors are missing, the 

canine and preaolars are present. Because 

these are deciduous, the child could have been 

no more than about 8 7ears. but older than 2 

years (after Debenath, 1974). 
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6.3.6 Paleoenvironments 

Although the pollen ana17ses are incomplete, these along 

with the faunal and sedimentological data have enabled Debenath 

(1974) to interpret the paleoenvironments in the cave. Table 6.38 

lists the faunal and palynological data, and the paleoclimates. 

6.3.6.l Fauna 

Some of the faunal assemblages raise some interesting ques

tions. For·instance, in layer 10, Bourgeois-Delaunay, the large 

number of bear bones suggests that either cave bear was a very popu

lar meal for the human inhabitants, or that there were alternating 

occupations of bears and humans. Because the bear bones are rela

tively intact, while the others are badly broken, it is probable 

cave bears did occupy the cave when humans were not present. 

Layer 2 in Bourgeois-Delaunay contains very few reindeer, 

compared with Aurignacian deposits in other caves, usually deposited 

under cold conditions. Perhaps this Aurignacian I industry is not 

contemporaneous with others in the Perigord. 

In Suard, layers III-VIII, the association of reindeer with 

horses and antelope is not consistent with the WUrmian date the ar

cheologists would have. The fauna appear to be Riss III, as such 

a fauna at Combe-Grenal are. Layer 1, however, was deposited under 

much milaer conditions than the lower layers. 

6.3.6.2 Interpretations 

Using the data in Table 6.38, and the sedimento1ogical ana~ 

lyses, Deb,nath (1974) interpeets deposits to have the chronology 

listed in Table 6.2. 



T •ble 6.38 l~leoenvironmautallOata for Lachaise 

A. Bourccols-Delitlln~y 

I.ayer li'auna 
Pollen Clim•te "Age" 

13 ? Scotch pine a,;, gradually inc re«~ ing to 25:;.: Cold, dry ? 

with more species, hazel, ash, beech 

12 
? '% trees, all scotch pine Very cold ? 

11 ., 8~ trees, oak, elm hazel, alder, linden, Warm, wet Riss/ 

birch WurJJ 

10 ll• o:~lcou~ (7~:), bovids, hor~es, fox, mammoth, reindeer, at base: only pine 20% Cool, wet, 
becomini; 

elk, roe deer, hyena at top: hazel, willow, ash wetter w 

u 
9' .!!.• 5[.llor•11s (64.:), horses (20".), bovids, wolves, hyena, v~ry similar to 10 as in 10 

R 
raindoer (5;'1), elk, rhinocerous 

M 

9 .!!.• snal••·us (33;"), horses (40;.), bovids, wolves, fox, 15% trees, pine mostly as in 10 

hyena, roe deer, Irish elk, rhinocerous, pigs, elephant, I 

reindeer, doer 

.!!.• ~!.:.!!2. (23;.:), horses (41%), otherwise as in couche 9 ? 

8 Very po0r: .!!• s no bcu3, horses, bovids, elk, reindeer, ? 

rhino.;o rous 

'l ? 68;~ trees, scotch pine, hazel, willow Warm, wet Wurm 

oak, somo ·elm, alder I/II 



La:;er Fauna 

6 Very similar to 9, but with fewer horses 

4 H:;ena, bovids, rhinocerous, elephant, Felis spalaea, wolves, 

pigs, ibex, moles 

Eguus ~. rhinocerous, .!:!.• spalaeus, hyena 

2 Reindeer (18%), horses (59/0), bovids, pigs, elk, ibex, 

Irish elk, elephant, rhinocerous, hare, !• h;ydrontinus 

B. Suard 

? 

53' ? 

53 Horse (44%), rhinocerous (4%), bison, cattle, reindeer 

(22%), elk (7%), wolves 

52 Horses (73%), rhinocerous (6%), bison, cattle, reindeer 

(8%), elk (11%), wolves 

51 Horses (6lf%), rhinocerous (Ii!!£), bison, cattle, reindeer 

(22%), elk (9%), elephant, wolves 

50b 

Plancher 
superieur 

? 

? 

B. Suard 

Pollen 

? 

? 
? 
A 
A 

? 

? 

10-35% trees, fir, beech, cedar 

73% trees, pine, fir, hazel, willow 

5% pine 

12% trees, pine, elm, alder, hazel, 

birch, willow 

? 

4% pine, chicol'J 

90'% trees, oak, hazel, elm, willow pine 

Climate "Age" 

humid 

warm, wet 

cold 

humid 

warmer 
more 
hmid 

'·\ 

as 52 

Cool, dr:; 

Warm, wet 

w 

u 
R 

M 

I 

I 

? 

Riss 
II/III 

R 

I 

s 

s 

I 

I 

I 



Layer Fauna Pollen Climate "Age" 

VIII - Reindeer (58 - 7]%), horses (26% in IV, V-VI), elk (16% ? ? Riss 

III in VIII), antelope III 

II Reindeer, horses, deer 
? ? ? 

I Horses, deer, !• hydruntinus, bovids, reindeer 
? ? ? 
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Unlike some caves in the Charente, Lachaise did not experi-

ence many root collapses, except at the outermost edges. In addition, 

it is a deep cav~ well-protected from the elements. Therefore, it 

was an ideal place to camp (Figure 6.17). The cave may also have 

been preferred over other local caves, because it is approximately 

at the same level as the river banks, making it an excellent spot 

from which to ambush game. Whatever, the reason, the many levels 

human occupation indicate it was a popular place to live, used 

by people since Acheulian times. 

6.3.7 Other Absolute Dates for Lachaise 

ll&Y.r , 51 was estimated to be 126.o .:!:. 15.0 Ka using the 

thermoluminescence of a granite pebble (Schoverer et al., 1975 in -- -
Schwarcz and Debenath, 1978). Preliminary analyses by U/Th were 

performed by Ada Dixon on samples 77LC1, 2, and 3, collected by 

Debenath. These yielded ages of 106.o .:!:. 10.0, 145.0 .:!:. 16.0, and 

185.0 .:!:. 30.0 for 1ayers· 7,·11, and 53' respectively (Schwarcz 

and Debenath, 1973). 

6.3.8 Sample-Description 

Table 6.39 lists the sample· .descriptions, including thin .. 

section analysis for all the samples from Lachaise, both those from 

the 19?7 collection made by.Deb,nath, and the 1979 collection made 

by the author with the assistance of Deb6na~h. Figures 6.18 through 

6.24 show the samples, while sample locations are shown in Figure 

6.4 and 6.25. 



Sample Descriptions, Lachaise 

SAMPLE LOCATION DESCRIPTION 

77LC1 BD c, 7 Transparent white fst, 

sq ? 1 mm lam macroxtln 

77LC2 BD c, 11 Transparent white fst, 

sq ? Yellow coloured bands 

1 mm thick 

macroxtln 

77LC3 S c, 531 Yellow-white stg 

sq ? medium grained, with 

embedded soda straws 

79LC11 BD c, 7 Transparent tan stg, 

Sq PS faint growth lam l mm 

thick, white outer rind 

macroxtln 

THICKNESS DETRITUS 

3 cm 5% clay 

5 cm <51£ clay 

2 cm 

high 

15 cm high <-5% cla1 

15 cm diam 

at base 

POROSITY 

ang, XO 

5-10% 

ang IO 

ang IO, 

onl1 on 

growth lam 

79LC12 BD c, 7 Transparent white stg 

sq Q8 with tan base, extreme 

bottom white, macroxtln 

faint growth lam l mm 

10 cm high 5% clay? 10% 

ang XO 

?9LC13 BD c, 11 Opaque white fst, 2 variable 

sq H5 orabge bands present with 7-9 cm 

varying porosit1 in the 3 

sections microxtln 

most on 

growth lam 

5% clay 5% 

ang XO 

CRYSTALS LAYERING 

spar, 1/10~~ mm Clay concentrated 

xl/20-1 cm_ //'Jam on lam, spar length 

spar, l mm x 

1-4 cm, // 

lam 

Clay concentrated 

on lam 

COMMENTS 

Spars much shorter on_laminae 

and near edges of sample 

spar, 2 mm x slightly higher poro• Sllgh~ variation in spar 

1-5 cm, // lam sity, more clay on 

lam 

spar, 1 mm x 

2 mm - 2 cm, 

II lam 

spar, ~mm x 

1 cm, // lam 

some small 

polyg on 

hiatus 

Slightl1 more clay 

on lam, tiny spars 

on lam 1/5 111111 long 

hiati have clay con

centrated there, lam 

where crystal edges 

meet 

length from layer to layer 

Laminations vary in thick

ness laterally 



SAMPLE LOCATION DESCRIPTION THICKNESS DETRITUS POROSITY CRYSTALS LAYERING 

79LC14 BD c, 11 White to tan opaque f st nriable (5% clay variable variable Clay on hiati 

sq E or with 3 h1ati in growth 11-14 cm in all 

GS macroxtln sections 

l4A bottom faint growth lam 4 Cll 15% av, 0,5 mm 

ang X1 polyg random 

14B lower faint growth lam 3-4 cm 10% spar 1 mm x 

middle ang Xl 1 cm, II lam 

llfC upper 1-3 cm 10-15% av, 0,5 mm 

middle ang n polyg, random 

14D top -4 CID 10% spar ~ mm x 

ang Xl l mm, II lam 

?9LC15 S pl sup T~nsparent stg pair, 8, 10 Cll 10% clay <5% spar, no grain clay concentrated 

sq Xl8 dark brown at top, high mostly on ang XO boundaries on lam 

light brown middle, growth lam visible 

white base, thin lam rextlz? 

macroxtln orient ? 

79LC16 s pl sup Transparent stg 23 cm c5% clay 5% spar, much as clay concentrated 

sq ?R25? variable white, tan high all on ang XO 79LC15 on lam 

and brown, 3 major growth lam rextlz? 

hiati, other faint lam orient? 

Hiati marked by sand 

lam l mm thick 

79LC17 Did not arrive in Canada 



SAMPLE LOCATION DESCRIP'?ION 

79LC18 S pl sup? Tan to light brown tst 

sq ? under stg, l hiatus in 

middle ot c1ntr1 slightl:r convo .•. 

main cham luted laa in bottoa 

halt, also darker 

79LC19 S ?pl Transparent white stg, 

sup??? faid; growth lam, macro-

THICKNESS 

10 cm 

12 ca 

high 

near 

puits 

xtln, base is white-brown 6 cm diam 

convoluted fst with soda at base 

sq ?? straws in base, base sepa-

rated from stg by growth 

hiatus, outer rind opaque 

79LC20 couloir tan stg, separated troa 8 ca 

BDIS T&riable base b:r growth high stg 

= BD 11? hiatus convoluted filled base 4-6 

= s pl with sand, base is tan at cm thick 

sup? top, black in middle, 

orange at bottom 

A BBREVIATiONS: 

DETRITUS 

0% 

20% cla:r + 

opaque·•in 

in black, 

30% cla:r 

in stg, 

orange 5% 

clay 

av= average 

POROSI'l'Y 

10% on 

hiatus 

.-:5% ill 

la:rers 

ang IO 

0% 

10% ang 

IO (black), 

15% rd 

Xl stc, 

251C ang 

n orange. 

CRYSTALS LAYERING 

spar, 111111 x 2 small crystals on 

cm, some pol:rg hiatus, more porous 

on hiatus, II on lliatus 

lam, random on 

hiatus 

huge, larger none present 

than thin 

section 

random 

spar, 1110 ma clay content, 

x 1 mm black, porosit:r, and 

lllO pol:rg colour changes 

random stg, 

spar, 1 x 1 111111 

orange It lam 

Bl> = Bourgeois-Delauna:r 

S = Suard 

:fst = flowstone 

stg = stalagmite 

stc = stalactite 

polyg = polygonal shaped crystals 

min = mineral 

diam = diameter 
c. = coucbe 

sq = square 

ltm = laminations 

ang. = angular pore 
shape 

rd = rounded po!'es 

orient:orientation 

reztlz = recrystallized 

II lam = oriented parallel to 

growth laminations 

pl sup • plancher sup9rieur 

xtln = crystalline 

COMMENTS 

Whole piece seeas to be 

made of' several large irre:- .. ·. ~ 

gular blocks each one a 

single cr:rstal 

Black regio~ contains 

bone, microtauna (20%} 

occur in stg, 'boulia 

in stg. 

Conn1ctadness of the Pores 

IO = unconnected 

Xl = partially connected 

I2 = connected 

IJ = well connected 

I4 = a sponge-like porosity 



C•:JH'r.LA T ION OF DA TA FROM LAC HA ISE, BO c. 7 
u~ r Nr, SA'1f'L[~ 77LC1 

~M1f'Lf Hr. f RRG~ YH LOS Tli-2.!0 Tlf-2 JO U-2JI+ IU-23'+! CUNCENTRA TIO NS ------ ------- --------------U-2.!2 TH- 2 28 U-2J4 TH-2 32 • u-2Ja IU·2..l6l0 U•2.l8 TH-2.52 
(KAI !KAI 1%1 1:1.1 (PP Ml I PP Ml 

77LC1-1 
12 .4 

10 2 .3 • 63 .18 JO .<:2 • 61+6 9.6 1.016 1. 04~ .21 .06 
11.6 + .032 2.2 + .038 • ~C.l 

11.0 
77LCl-2 99 ,5 41.7d ll,61 .6C3 ~ lilOO .~ lo J54 l. 042 .27 ~. c.o 

10.0 + .039 • .035 + • co J 

12.0 
A\/t.'<AGES 1 c l. 5 l.032 1. (Jlt c .21 

11.2 + .G37 • • li'l u 

CORflCLAT!O~J OF CA TA FRC~ LACHAt~E, BO c. 7 
W-.J ~JG S~MPlfS 7'lLC11, 79LC1Z 

SAHfllE AGt:: ERRO~ YIELDS TH· 2 3 0 TH-231) U-234 (U-234) CONCENTRA T IOllS ------- --------------
U-232 TH-228 u-234 TH-232 U·2J8 W-2361 0 U-268 TH·d2 

!KAI (KA I 1%1 I% I f Pf'MI lf'P11l 

+ 7.4 
7'1LC11·1 5 R ,5 • 34,55 16.% .483 5.6 lo108 1 .109 .2J .01 

7,2 • .02b + ,9 + ,OJu + • co .r 

,9 
7•JLC11·2 5,7$+ 10.98 27.10 .060 8.0 1.1531; 1.091+$ .49$ .01 

.9 • • 0 ii5 • 3.0 + • 043 + • COG 

+ 8.5 
79LC11·3 75.3 • llo24 zu .i8 .52& 15.6 1.111 lo 115 , 43 • 05 

8.1 + .031 4 .9 + .0?7 • • OQ I+ 

+ 5.5 
1qLc12-1 72.1 + 47.51 83. 97 .5p 15.1 1.076 1.11 .. .28 ,OJ 

5.3 + • 0 1 + 2.7 + ,J33 + , Ou~ 

7'JLC12·2 39.25 a.co 1o1G75 • c 4$ 
+ .073 

+ o.3 
AVEOAGES 1a.7 1 .09 3 1.u2 .za 

"'. 0 • .035 + • 0 .. 1+ 

?; NOT INCLUOEC IN THE AVERAGE OAfE 

THORIUM CORRt:CTtON USED CALCULATED AT R = 1.25 

~ -l[PPESE NTS TfiE YOUNGEST AGE rossr BLE NOT THE l0'1E I< ERROR LIMIT CA LC ULA TFO AT R 1.25 

f'd'f'ESF.tH<; THt OLOEST AGf PCS$! !JLE, NOT THE UPPER E~ROR 



Table 6.43 
CORRELA TIOll Of" DATA FROI' LACHAioE· llD 
USING SAMPLES EAST SIIJE 7'lLC1J 

SAHPL E AGE [PPOP VIS LOS TH-230 TH·23J U-2311 IU-2341 CONC Efl fi:IA T IONS --------------
U-232 TH· 228 U-2Jll T H-2 32 U·238 1u-2.;a1 o U-238 TH· 2J2 

! KAI l'<A l 1%1 (%) IPPHl IPP~l 

• 31+. 3 
nLC13A-t 55.oi• 2'l.52 2.98 .1151) 6.2 1. 05 8! 1.1B$ .04$ .02 

31.2 • .113 2.5 .145 + .010 

+ 4,7 
7qLCUA-2 7'l.8 + 28.12 56.51 • 552 12.9 1.118 1.147 .37 .GS 

4,5 • • 017 + 1.3 • .027 • Qj z 

I+. 7 
A~EPAGE:.S 7q,5 1.118 1.143 • 37 

4,5 t • 027 + • 0.50 

SA~Plt:: AGE EPRO!Cl YI t LOS TH-230 TH-2,~0 U-2311 IU·2J41 coriCENlPA TIONS ------- --------------U·232 TH-228 U-234 TH-232 U·238 IU-23810 U-238 TH-232 I KAI IKAI (/.) (/.) IPPMI (PPl'l 

• 4.8 
7'lLC13tl·1 ~ 3,5 • 64.27 50. 72 • 5t0 19.8 1 .121 1.163 • 011 .co 

I+. & t .016 + 2.9 + .023 t • .;a 3 

• 5,& 
7qLc 1311-2 ')4. 3 511.27 511 ,13 .58'3 2&.1 1.139 1.1&8 .31 .02 5,3 • • 0 22 5,5 + , 0 3S + • ta 3 

+ 5.2 
AVE:.RAr.ES 89,1 1.129 1.1&5 , 17 

5,Q .026 + .039 

~A~PLE Ar.E E'IRO'! YIELDS TH-23.: TH-230 U·23t, IU-23111 CO NC EN TRA TI Ot-iS 
u-232 Tli • 228 U-2311 ------- --------------I KAI IKAI (;() (;() 

T H-232 u-2:ia IU-23810 U-238 TH-232 
IPPMI (PPM) 

+ 9 .7 
79LC13C-1 12 n .G 37,53 40. 93 .E~6 ~ 1000.0 1.167 s.q 1. 23 '• .25 ~.oo + • OJC + • aso • o~ ~ 

79LC13C·2 10 'l.2 
f, .1 

s.11 25. 3.J &O, 87 • 61,3 25.9 1.t~ 0 1 ,1J& 046 .o .. t • 021 + 3 .11 • • u 31 + • c (i:I 

r. VER AGES 
7,5 

113.8 
1. HO 7. 0 1.1g5 • 31, 

+ .043 + ,Q<,4 

~JI~ f IMC Lu nm IN THE A VE"AGE DA TE 

HtORIU'1 C()RRECTION us~ o Cl.LCULATC:O AT R 1.2s 



Table 6.44 
CC~RELl\T ION OF DAii\ FRUM lACHAlSE, 00 c. 11 

• USING SAMPLES 77LC2, 7glC14A·C 

'."'.~MPLE AGE EJ.>RO" YILLDS TH-230 TH-2 JO U·2H IU-23 ~1 CONCE.NTRATIONS ------ --------------U-232 TH-226 U-234 TH-2 32 U-238 IU-2J 81 0 U-2311 TH-232 
!KM !KA) 1%1 (;() !PPHl !PP~I 

'77LG2·1 
+ 17, 7 

12 3 ... + 60.2g 17.~1 .703 15.4 1.c29 1.0H .23 .03 
16 .1 + • OJ9 + 7.6 • • 041 + • (jQ 7 

27.5 
77LC 2-2 15 3 .o + 48.64 15.52 .775 2t ,4 1. 05 fj 1 o (it! B .21 ,QJ 

23 .4 + • 046 + 1i.. 2 + ,uJB + • ul 1 

+ 36.~ 
77LC 2-3 2 24 0 .5$ 59,40 44. 71 .C}Ll4 47.1 • 9'35 i 1.112$ • 2 3't .01 

27. f, + ,OJ3 2<+. 0 • ,iJ31 • • 018 

+ 12 ,'3 
77LC2-4 145.lj 37,79 27.40 • 7'46 29.5 1, H 0 1.066 .22 .02 

11, G + • 0 .10 • 11.J + .1)40 • • 00 5 

+ 32. 0 
7"LC14A•1P 15'3 ,J • 26,83 36. 71 .eo2 'lo 7 1.136 1.089 ,39 .11 

25.3 + .053 ,7 + .~80 + .01.: 

+ 13,f, 
7'1LC 14 A-2 1f,J.7 20.54 4'J.63 • 787 52,8 1. 0<+1 1, C'lG .41 • c 2 

12.2 + .027 + 11. <+ + ,QJ2 • • GG6 

17.7 
7qLC141l·1 151. 7 • 54,39 74.59 • 772 20.1 1.0J2 1. OH .23 .OJ 

15. 5 • • 0 35 2.6 + • 0<+5 • 007 

7<JLC1<+C·1 106.~$ 
6,11 

3Jo11 39.48 .631 30.0 1.0375 1.077$ .45$ .OJ 
6 ... .023 + 8.0 • .029 • • ~o 2 

• ~. 1 
66. 74 ,746 ~ 1 0 u c. i:; 1,054 1. Ollo • c E. ~.uo 

79LC1'+C·2 14 & ... 67.60 
7. <; + .019 + .022 • oa 3 

• 15.2 
• 759 28.Ei 1. 04':> 1.067 .35 ,03 

7'!LC14D-1 1s a .6 18083 46.% 
13.4 + • 0 31i + o.8 + 0047 + • 00 0 

+ 16 .1 1. O'> 7 1.087 • 22 
AVf~r.GfS 1s1 .o + ,a4G • , Coli 14 0 0 

NOT !~IC LU Of U IN THL AVERA[,[ DA TE' 

TH'l R I'J '1 CORI'( CTI ON usro CALCULATED AT R 1.?~ 



Table 6.45 

CORRELATION OF CATA FROM lACHAISE, S PL SUP 
USING SAMPLES 79 L Ci 5 

~A!1PLE Ar.E ER~O~ YIEL CS TH-230 TH-2 JO U·2J4 !U-2341 CONCENTRATIONS ------- --------------U-232 TH-228 U·231t TH-232 U-238 IU·l.381 0 U-2 38 TH• 2 3 Z 
!KAI !KAI 1%1 I% I IPPMI IPPl'!I 

7'lLC15-1 11q,3 + 
1a. 2 

17.56 28,H ,713 8.7 1.121 1.177 .25 .07 
16. 3 + • Oltt+ 1.5 + .063 + • 013 

+ lit. 9 
7qLC1?·2 117.6$+ 6060 20. 32 .611 6.9 1.025$ 1.16 2 $ .38$ .11 

13. 7 + 0046 1.1 + • iJ 77 + • c 1 c 

+ a,q 
7qLC15-3 71+,5$+ 8.58 55. 97 ,525 11+ ,6 1.0231 lo156$ .67$ .08 

8 ,t, • 035 + 2.4 + • 071 + • 006 

+ B.2 
nv£. '11\r,Es 119.3 1.127 1.177 .25 

lb o3 + .063 + • 097 

~OPP.ELATION 0 F OATA FRO~ LACHAISl, s Pl SUF 
USING SAMPLES 7'nC16 

SAMPLE AGE ERROR VIEL OS TH-2.!0 TH-no U-234 IU-ZJ.+ I CONCENTRATIONS ------- -------------· U-232 Tff-2211 U·2J4 T H•2J2 U-238 IU•ZJlllO u-z;ie TH•2Ji? 
I KAI !KAI i:o !% I (Pf'l11 !PP HI 

+ 5,6 
7'JLC16•1 5 7,3 $ + 38.88 26.89 ,453 e.o 10045$ 10053$ ,391; .01 

5,4 • .022 + 1.2 + ,OJ9 • • 047 

+ ~.s 
79LC16· 1 R 45.3$+ 38.88 27.10 • 3611 11.9 1.0 .. si 1.osu • 39$ • 04 

9.1 • • 041 6,4 + .039 .046 

• 113.2 
7'JL Clo· 2 Z46.1$ lit. 91+ . 37,E9 • 954 37,7 1.3111 lo62J$ ,18! .o~ 

1+9.2 • ll 71 + 21. 0 + .113 • • 362 

+ 2 .I+ 
7'1L C16• 3 9.2$ 2!i.S9 11. 48 .081 ?: liJOC.O 1 ... si.1 1o46b$ .20$ ~.Ou 

2.4 + • 0 21 • .056 + • 06 c 

+ 21.6 
7'lLC16-4 R 9 ,2 $ 3.1 R 20. 40 • 5 78 29.6 1.371$ 1.476$ • 25$ .02 

!~.3 + ,4RE, 23.2 + .271 + • 377 

~ IWT ItlCLUDFO IN TfiE AVERAGE DAT[ 

• THOPIUM CORPECTION us~o CALCULI\ TEO AT R 1.25 



Table 6.46 
CC~R[LA TION OF CATA FROM L.llCHA rs:::' S PL INF 
US!Nr. SA'lPLES 79LC1R 

SAMPLE AGE ERROR YIE LOS TH-230 TH-2 30 U-234 IU-2341 CONCENTRATIONS ------- --------------u-2 32 TH-226 U-234 TH-2J2 U-238 IU-2381 0 U-238 TH-232 
!KAI IKAI 1%1 I %1 IPPMI <PPMI 

".a 7gLC18A-1 94 .5 8 ,5') 43. 90 .5e5 35 .1 1. 074 1. O'l'• • 11 , G 1 
5,7 + • 023 + 5,1 + .039 + • (jJ~ 

9,7 
71LC1~A-2 105 ,5 + 22.13 25.38 ,f67 8.J 1 '125 1. oq r ,42 .12 

9.1 • 0~6 + ,7 + .031: + • UJ 4 

+ 7.3 
7qLC161l-1 110 ,4 + 38.52 41). 92 .663 16.4 1.042 1.03g .11 .01 

6,9 + • 0 21 + 1.8 + .021 + • c~ J 

1gLc 18 9-2 ~ 35iJ,Q$+ 15.36 25.97 2.352 20.5 1.37 3$ .a 91' • 04 
I~ 35tl. 0 .j,) • .12J + 2.1 + .089 

7.3 
AVE RAGES 103.0 1. tJ 72 1. 017 .21 

6,9 .028 + • C4G 

r IWT INC LUDEO IN THE AVERAGE DATE 

THORIUM CORPE CT ION US!' 0 CALCULATED AT R = 1.25 

.a. REPPES[IHS THE YOUNGEST Ar.E POSS !OLE NCT TH[ LOWER E RPOR LI~IT GALCULATEO AT R 1.25 



Table 6.4? 
CURl-(£LA TION OF 
USir1G SAMPLES 

DATA FRON lACHAISE, 
77LC3 

COUCHE 5/ 

SAMPLE AGE ERROR YI EL OS TH-230 TH-230 U-234 IU-234 I CONCENTRATIONS ------ ------- --------------
IKAI 

U-232 Tt1-2p U-234 TH-2 32 U-236 IU-2Jdl 0 u-pJs TH-23T CKAI ()() ()( IP HI IPPH 

77LC3-1 350 oO + 57.5& S&.11 1.045 11o1 1.00& ol2 .03 - 295 0 9 + + .069 3.1 + 0082 

+ 31o1 
77LC 3-2 H.2. 7 + 43.33 47.01 .7% 17.4 1.090 10066 .13 002 

25 ol + .051 + 5o5 .. 0069 .. .015 

+ 73 .1 
77LC3-4 190 o2 .. 5G.4u 32.53 .846 15 ,7 1.041 1. (i 71 o 14 .oz 

47.3 + • 0 78 + 10.8 + 0089 + 0037 

+ 27 0 9 
AVERAGES 246 oB 1ou42 lo 102 .13 

42 ... + .01!1 + o li+d 

$ NOT INCLUDED IN THE AVERAGE DATE 

THORIUM CORRECTION US£0 CALCULATED AT R l o25 



Table 6.48 
cc~PELA TICN or CATA FRC~ UCHAI~E. SUARO .~ 
U~.J llG ') AMPL ES 7gLc1q 

"'n HPL E AGE ERROR YIC:LCS TH-230 TH-2 30 U-234 (U-2341 CO NC EN TRA T IONS ------- --------------U-232 TH-2211 .u-2 34 rn-2s2 U-2J8 (U-2..iHlO U-2311 TH-2J2 
(KAI (1(4) 17.1 (;() I PP Ml (PPMI 

1.1 
7'JLC1'l-1 ~.2 + 30.07 J0.69 • 094 5.1 1.152 1.t?'i ,47 .OJ 

1.7 + .ooa 1.s + • 0 J<J • 00 1 

+ 2.2 
7'LC19-1 R 9,3 + 30.07 27.53 • 106 5 .1 1.152 1.156 ,4 7 .OJ 

2.2 • • c 1(j • 1.7 • • llJ9 • • c.:; 1 

7YLC19-2 10.39 o.uo • 962 ,45 
• 0, Ou 0 

• 1.0 
7qLC19-3 10.7 • 49.61 54,73 .106 8.8 1.092 1, G'll.t ,45 .02 

1.0 • • 005 • 1.7 • .02J • •GU U 

+ 1.s 
tVERAGES 9,7 1. 0'12 1,03C .46 

1.s • .029 + • 03" 

'!' NOT IN':LUOEC IN THE AVE PAGE DATE 

THORIUM CORRECTION USED CALCULATED AT R = 1.25 

PF P PE:SUIT S T'H YOUtViES r Ar.E Possreu: NOT THE LOH ER ER>WR LIMIT CALCULATEO AT R 1.25 

REPl>ESENTS THE:: OLDEST AGE PCSSIBLE, NOT THE UPPER ERROR 



Table 6.49 
C!JP!!C:LA TION OF DA TA FROI' LACHAI~E, COULO IR 
us HJ r; S A'1P LES 79LC2C 

~AMPLE Ar;E ERRC~ VIE l OS TH•230 TH·2 JO U·2J4 IU·234l COJ\CENT~HIONS ------ ------- --------------u-~32 TH· 228 U•234 TH-2!2 U·238 IU·238l,:; u-2 .se T H•2J~ 
I KAI IKAI IY.I co !Pf'MI !PPM 

7'1LC2C·1 10.46 a.to 1.024 .25 
t 0, OJ 0 

14. 0 
7'3LC2u·2 '1606$ 4.84 5,92 .556 ~ 1000.0 1.18C$ 1.129$ .21$ 0, OD 

12.5 t 0056 t .078 t , OG6 

t z,9 
79LC2u·J 37,3 + 2J,64 51.53 .352 5.2 1.062 1 o ilc .28 .06 

2.9 + .013 ,4 + .029 + • 00 1 

• 11t .11 
7'llC2u·4 19.2$ 2.24 1. 63 .163 ~ 1000.0 1.2c.s1 1.10&$ .66$ c.c.o 

13. 0 + .107 + .114 + • ua 5 

• 8.9 
711LC20 •5 5 0 ,8 + 49.114 9,35 0429 6.3 1o136 1 ol16 ,39 .09 

11.& • .032 1.6 + .02J + • o~ .s 

+ 3, I\ 
AVEOAGES .~9. 4 1.101 .9Hi ,34 

3, I\ • d21 • .03b 

t WlT INCLUDED IN TllE AV<:RAGI' OAH. 

THORIUM CORRECTION USED CA LC ULA TEO AT R = 1.25 

"!EP=!ESEIHS T•I[ YOIJNGE Sf AGE POSSIBLE llCT THE LOWER ERR CR LIMIT CALCULATED AT R 1.25 

rJfPP.FSEf'.:TS THI:. OLDEST Af,f. PC SS I f1Lf, NOT THE llf'Pi:R ff'ROR 



Figure 6.18 

79LCll9 Couche ?, Bourgeois-Delaunay: 

A. The upper surface of Couche ?. 

The pen marks the location of 

79LC11. 

B. Close-up of the remaining portion 

of the stalagmite. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarcz) 



A 

B 



Figure 6.19 

79LC13, Couche 11, Bourgeois-Delaunay: 

Three different portions can be seen in the 

flowstone; the middle one pinches out toward 

the ruler. 





Figure 6.20 

79LC15 and 79LC16, Plancher Sup~rieur, Suard: 

A. 79LC15 

B. 79LC16 



A 

B 



Figure 6.21 

79LC17, couche 53 1 , Suard: 

Unfortunately, this sample did not arrive, 

but it is comparable to 77.LC3. 





A 

?9LC18, Plfpsbtr $)apfrit•r, 1 .. rt. 

A. S.fqn tli• •••Pl• vu r.•o•••· 

B. Alter the •••pl• va• reaOTed. lot• tb• eoda 

•traw ia th• al4dle, •ad. i.be 'bont brec.ct.. 

•t the 'Ml•• (eo•rte•J ot H. lchware•>• 

C. A tool ••btd4,e4 1• tb.e bU• of the $1U11plo. 

Aleo cote \ht )oaes •~4 aod.a •tr•v ta tlle 

b&.se of the ••~ple. 



B 

c 

• 



Figure 6.23 

79LC19, near the puits, Abri Suard. 

Figure 6.24 

79LC20, in the couloir, comparable to 

couche 11, Bourgeois-Delaunay, and the 

Plancher Sun~rieur, Suard. 



-• 



Figure 6.25 

Sample locations in Bourgeois-Delaunay. 

Thickened lines indicate the location of 

cuts made by D~b~nath (adap~ed from D~b~nath, 

1974). 
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6.3.8.1 Bourgeois-Delaunay 

79LC11 and 79LC12 were stalagmites collected from layer ?. 

Unfortunately, David had removed all of the overlying layers 2 to 6. 

Therefore, the relation3hip of the stalagmites to layer 6 is unclear, 

but there is no evidence that the growth of these stalagmites con

tinued after the deposition of layer 6. Furthermore, they grew on· 

the surface of the flowstone that forms layer 7 with no obvious 

break in calcite deposition. 

79LC13 is a sample of flowstone collected by the writer 

from what appeared to be layer 11. It lay within a block of sedi

ments which was being excavated at the time of its collection. 

Covered by brown silty sand, and underlain by similar material, 

the sample was approximately 1 m below the level at which layer 7 

sits elsewhere in the cave. Layer 7 was EE! present directly above 

79LC13. 

79LC14 was selected by Deb6nath specifically to represent 

layer 11, although it was not!£~ at the time of its collection. 

Both 79LC13 and 79LC14 display growth lamininations marked by colour 

bands but no obvious concentrations of detritus. In thin section~ 

there is a slight increase in detrital content visible on these 

laminations. 

6.3.8.2 Suard 

Both 79LC15 and 79LC16 are stalagmites collected in Suard 

from the surface of the plancher suuerieur. There was no obvious 

break in calcite deposition between the growth of the plancher and 

that of the stalagmites. 79LC16, however, did have a strongly mar-
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ked lamination about 5 mm from its outer rim, which represent a hi-

atus in deposition marked by a layer of sand. Although there are 

no sediments presently overlying these samples, they could have 

been removed by David. 

Because no conclusive date had been previously determined 

by Schwarcz and Debenath (1979) for 77LC3, from layer 53', the plan

~ inf~rieur, a new sample was collected. Unfortunately, it was 

never shipped from France. 

79LC18 was collected from the plancher superieur topping 

Davids witness section. It is the flowstone which formed the base 

of the stalagmite. No sample was collected from the stalagmite 

atop it because such sampling would have destroyed this magnificant 

specimen. Embedded in the base of the sample was a flint flake, 

bones, and calcite ~boulis. Above that, the sample was 

of pur~ calcite. See Figure 6.22. 

79LC19 was a ~talagmite which was collected from a plancher 

in the back of Suard in a very wet grotto. It is contiguous with 

the plancher. No elastic sediments covvr this area. 

6.3.8.3 Couloir 

?9LC20, from the plancher in the couloir between Suard and 

Bourgeois-Delaunay, was difficult to relate to any other strata. 

It occurred approximately 0.5 m below the ceiling and 1 m above the 

floor. There is a small stalagmite on its surface, which overlies 

three,and in places four distinguishable flowstone layers. There is 

an obvious hiatus in deposition marked by an accumulation of sand 

under the stalagmite 
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Subsamples taken for analysis were as follows: 

79LC11: all subsamples contain approximately the outer half of 

the growth rings, 11-1 .and 11-3 from the top, 11-2 from 

the side. 

79LC12: 12-1 golden brown basal portion. 

12-2 top 1/3 of stalagmite, centre slice. 

79LC13: all subsamples are from two adjacent slice~ subsamples 

of equivalent stratigraphic position are labelled with 

the same letter. 

79LC14: aall subsamples are from one slice; subsamples of equiva

lent stratigraphic position are labelled with the same 

letter. 

79LC15: 15-1 top 5 cm of stalagmite 

15-2 middle group of laminae 

15-3 basal portion 

79LC16: 16-1 outermost ring separated from rest by sand lamination. 

16-2 middle section, several growth rings wide (it should be 

younger than 16-3, 16-4). 

16-3, 16-4, middle section, oldest growth bands. 

79LC18: 18A top ~ of the flowstone, all subsamples are equivalent. 

18B bottome ~' all subsamples are equivalent. 

79LC19: all subsamples are equivalent in age. 

79LC20: 20-1 second layer from bottom, yellowish calcite. 

20-2 bottom orangy layer. 

20-3 black~layer, ·top of flowstone base. 

20-4 stalagmite on top. 
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79LC20: 20-5 base of flowstone equivalent to 20-1 + 20-2. 

6.3.9 Results 

Tables 6.40 to 6.49 list the results for Lachaise. 

6.3.9.1 Bourgeois-Delaunay 

Both 79LC11 and 79LC12 were collected from the surface of 

layer ?. With the exception of 79LC12-2 which has an anomalously 

high 

with 

uranium concentration, the three determinations agree well, 

+ 6 3 an average of 70.7 _ 6: 0 Ka, which coincidentally is the un-

corrected age for 79LC11-l. This is significantly younger than 

+ 12.0 77LC1, dated at 101.5 _ 11 • 2 Ka. Considering, however, that the 

former two are stalagmites, while the latter is a piece of flowstone, 

the ages are consistent. Furthermore, no significant amount of 

detrital deposition could have occureed between the two periods 

of deposition. 

turned. 

79LC13, supposedly from la,er 11, appears to have been over

Furthermore, none of the dates, 79.8 + 4 •7 Ka, 89.1 + 5. 2 
- 4.5 5.0 

Ka, and 113.8 : ~:6 Ka, agree with those determined on other sam

ples from layer 11. which ! average 152.4 Ka. Instead, these dates 

for 79LC13 seem more consistent with those of layer ?, noted above. 

If the sample is indeed from layer 7, then three different periods 

of deposition occurred to deposit the flowstone which shows two 

well marked hiati. 

Although 79LC14 was collected to represent layer 11, and 

although its age is almost identical with that of ?7LC2 from layer 

11, the date for 79LC14 is not in agreement with that for 79LC13. 
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Both 79LC13 and ?9LC14 look very similar, but there are three dif-

ferent horizons in the former, which all have significantly different 

ages, while those in the latter, of which there are four, are indis-

tinguishable from one another. Assuming that ?9LC13.is from layer 

7, the age of layer 11 is 151.0 ~ i!:~ Ka. 

6.3.9.2 Suard 

Both ?9LC15 and ?9LC16 come from the plancher suoerieur in 

Suard in two adjoining grottoes. 79LC15 ranges in age from ?4.5 to 

119.3 + 18• 2 K h. h ' ' t t 'th th ' b 1 f _ 16•
3 

a, w ic is consis en wi e age given e ow or 

79LC18. 79LC16, however, is completely inconsistent, yet there is 

nothing in its crystallography to suggest it might have been leached 

or reprecipitated. Both ?9LC16-2 and 79LC16-3 have uranium conceu

trations which are low, but 234u;238u ratios which ere high compared 

with those of 79LC15. If these two dates are ignored, then the 

stalagmites in these grottos grew periodically from approximately 

120 until 45 Ka. The last period of deposition is marked by a sand-

filled hiatus in growth. 

79LC18 was collected from the plancher sup~rieur in David's 

section, This is contemporaneous with the plancher sup~rieur in 

the grottos. 79LC18 averaged 103.0 : ~:~ Ka. Bec~use the deter

mination for 79LC18B-2 has a low uranium concentration and a high 

234u;238u ratio, it has been ignored in the average age. There 

was no apparent hiatus in deposition although one lamination is 

visible in the sample. 

Corresponding to 79LC1?, 77LC3 is still a problem. Although 

Scwarcz and Deb~nath (1979) reported an average date, there is no ~e~so~to 
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disregard any of the dates. Therefore, no conclusions regarding 

the age of layer 53' are, possible. 

79LC19 from the back of Suard is a post-Pleistocene stalag-

mite, 9.7 .t 1.5 Ka BP. It is not comparable with the plancher E.!!,

/ 
perieur, as had been hoped. 

6.3.9.3 Couloir 

Originally thought to be contemporaneous with both layer 

11 in Bourgeois-Dalaunay, and the plancher sup~rieur in Suard, the 

plancher in the couloir, represented by 79LC20, is not contempora-

neous with either deposit. Because the yields for 79LC20-2 were low, 

this determination is somewhat doubtful. It may, however, be ac-

curate since this subsample is the base of the multilayered sample. 

79LC20-5, 79LC20-3, •,nd 79LC20-4 sequentially overly the base, with 

8 +· s.9 + i4.8 ages of 50. _ S.G' 37.3 z. 2.9, and 19.2 _ 1
3

•0 Ka respectively, 

although the low yields for the last make it very unreliable. There-

fore, deposition in the couloir may have begun at the same time as 

deposition in both layer 7 and the plancher sup~rieur was ending, 

but it continued periodically until at least 37 Ka, and possibly 

until 20 Ka. 

6.3.10 Conclusions 

If it can be assumed that 79LC13 is indeed layer 7, then 

Figure 6.26 shows the depositional history of Lachaise. Calcite 

precipitation has been active in the cave during the major inter-

stadials of the Wurm, in addition to the Riss/Wurm, and the Riss 

II/III. 



Figure 6.26 

An intrepretation of the depostional history 

of Lachaise 

Note that a question mark indicates an age which 

which is uncertain • 

• "' : No depostion occured during this time • 
• 
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In Bourgeois-Delaunay, layers 12 and 13 were deposited prior 

to the Riss II/III, probably in the Riss II• Both of these deposits 

have pollen suites which indicate that they were deposited under 

very cold conditions, which is consistent with a stadial. Layer 11 

was deposited during the Riss II/III interstadial, when .the area 

contained many trees. Unfortunately, the glacial isotopic record 

suggests this should have been a fairly cold time. Perhaps the 

warm period was very brief and did not last sufficiently long for 

it to have been preserved in the isotope record. 

Overlying layer 11 are layers 10 through 8, all deposited 

during the Riss III, from 150 to about 115 Ka. The lowermo~t layers 

have pollen suites consistent with a cool wet period. Layer 7 was 

deposited in at least four stages during the Riss/W~rm, but no elas

tic deposition occurred between periods of stalagmitic deposition~. 

presumably because the cave was c~osed off from the outside, or was 

washed clean of the elastics before calcite precipitation was re

newed each time. Growth of layer 7 spans the period from about 115 

until 70 Ka, a time which saw many trees flourishing in the region. 

Layers 6 through 1 were deposited after 70 Ka. 

In Su&rd, deposition must have begun somewhat earlier, be

cause layer 53', a stalagmitic plancher, was deposited before any 

in Bourgeois-Delaunay, although the exact date is uncertain. At 

that time, however, the region boasted many trees. Therefore, layer 

53' must have been deposited under very warm conditions, during ian 

interstadial, or interglacial. 

Layers 53 to 48 and VIII to III overlying layer 53' are 
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capped by the plancher sup~rieur, which was deposited starting at 

approximately 120 Ka. These layers wez-e all.deposited under cool 

conditions, determined from the pollen. That these predate the 

Riss/Wurm does solve the problem of the high incidence of reindeer, 

which had caused Deb,nath (1974) ~o assign them to the late Riss. 

Stalagmitic deposition continued from 120 until at least 

100 Ka in the main chamber, and until about 75 Ka in the side grot

toes. Deposition was probably equally prolonged in the main cham

ber since the stalagmite there, which was not dated, is approximate

ly 20 cm tall, suggesting that it grew over several thousand years. 

In the side grottoes, no sediment deposition occurred until after 

a final capping of calcite had been added to the plancher sup~rieur 

at about 45 Ka, in the W'Urm I/II. Unless,the stalagmite in the 

main chamber can be dated, however, it is uncertain if sediments 

were deposited there between 75 and 45 Ka. Deposition of layers 

I and II could have been deposited at any time during the Wurm. 

Containing 90% trees, the pollen suite for the plancher sup~rieur 

confirms that the period must have been very warm and wet, as an 

interglacial would have been. 

At the back of Wuard active deposition began approximately 

10 Ka BP, after the end of the Pleistocene, and still occurs pre

sently (Figure 6.5). 

The couloir experienced periodic deposition which may have 

begun contemporaneously with stalagmitic deposition during the Riss/ 

Wurm in both Bourgeois-Delaunay and Suard, but continued periodi-
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cally until about 50 Ka without any sediment deposition. It is 

likely that the couloir was blocked off from Bourgeois-D0 luanay and 

Suard during the time. After some deposition of sand another sta

lagmite grew in the couloir, possibly at about 20 Ka, in the Wurm 

III/IV, follwoing which the couloir was opened and filled with sedi-

ments. 

Archeologically, these data present a few problems, parti-

cularly with respect to the skeletal remains. If the material em-

bedded in the base of layer 11 is truly classic Neanderthal, then it 

is older than the supposed appea.rance of the classic Ueanderthals by 

about 70 Ka, although this does agree with the age determined for the 

Ehringsdorf skull, also a classic Neanderthal (Blackwell, 1978}. Fur-

thermore, if the material in layer III is ~-Neanderthal, it may 

postdate the classic forms. There are three possible solutions to 

this problem: 

1. Layer III is older than layer 11. 
.,,, . 

The nlancher superieur 

was deposited after a lengthy hiatus. Why, however, was 

there no depositio~ in Suard of any plancher equivalent to 

layer 11, and why was there no sediment deposition after 

150 Ka until 100 Ka? 

2. The pre-Neanderthal material is actually Neanderthal. 

3. There coexisted tow contemporaneous populations, one of 

Neanderthals inhabiting Bourgeois-Delaunay using Acheulian 

tools, the other pre-Neanderthals in Suard using almost iden-

tical tools. 

The question will remain unresolved until layer 53' can be precisely 
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dated. 

In Bourgeois-Delaunay, layer 9 contains an industry inter

nediate between Acheulian and Mousterian. Assuming the rate of sedi

mentation was constant during the Riss III, then the industry is 

about 125 Ka old, but most archeologists assume the Mousterian evol

ved about 80 Ka ago. In Suard, •n industry similar to that of layer 

9 is present in layers I and II, but this postdates 100 Ka. That an 

intermediate industry should have lasted so long is unlikely, which 

raises a question as to the affinities of the industry in layers I 

and II, both of which are rather poor. The dates of these layers 

should be more firmly established, since these may be Wurm II depo-

sits. Because the grottoes in Suard and the couloir did not experi

ence sediment deposition during the Wurm I, it is possible that all 

of Suard was inactive. If so, then layers I and II could postdate 

50 Ka. This question could be resolved by dating the top of the 

stalagmite atop 79LC18, and any other stalagmitic material which 

appears to belong ot the plancher superieur near David's section. 

Certainly Lachaise still presents problems, but dates on 

couche 53' and the pillar stalagmite might solve them. 

6.4 Montgaudier 

Montgaudier, the cave near Vouthon, is one of the most 

problematic sitas in France, if not the world. An immense site, 

about 750 m2 , with several different floor levels, and cmany small 

abris and caves within the site, Mont8audier ha.s yielded six cul

tures in the 130 years it has been excavated1 and is no closer to 
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being understood than it was in 1850. Because of its immense size, 

little has been excavated. 

6.4.1 The History of Excavation 

Montgaudier was first excavated by E. Lartet, for whom Abri 

Lartet was named, in about 1850, followed by Vibraye in 1864, Tre

meau de Rochebrune and Bourgeois and Delaunay in 1866-67, Gaudry, 

for whom Abri Gaudry is named, in 1867, Fermond in 1871-72, Paignon, 

for whom Abri Paignon is named, Lartet and Gaudry in 1878-79 and 

1896, Chauvet, de Nadaillac and Gaudry in 1888, Harle in 1892, 

Fermond and Curtaillac in 1894-95, de Mortillet in 1907 and 1910, 

Octobon and Vallade in 1926, and David and Pintaud in 1957-59. 

The site was then abandoned until 1966 when r.. Duport, a gendarme 

from Angouleme, started to work the site. Unfortunately, because 

he is not a professional archeologist, the work has been largely 

done by himself, and has not progressed very far, although he has 

worked the site most of the year since 1966. 

6.4.2 General Description 

The complex of abris known as Montgaudier is located on 

the l&ft bank of the ~ardoire about two kilometres downstream from 

Montbron (Figure 6.1). Rather than one simple abri, the site com

prises several different abris on different levels 9 At present, 

there aro five principal areas recognized, each on a slightly dif

ferent level above the river, each with its own peculia1•iU.es. 

The main entrance to the complex is at the present river 

level through the Grand Porche (Figure 6.27). Looking NNE toward 



Figure 6.27 

Montgaudier, near Vouthon. 

The plan view of Montgaudier showing the test 

pits and excavations made recently (after Debenath, 

1974). 
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the river, the Grand Porche mea.!311res 13 m across and 10 m high. 

A test pit was opened in this section in 1966 along with three more 

recent test pits oriented north, east and west, as shown in Figure 

6.27. 

Toward the back of the Grand Porche, the Balcony is elevated 

above the floor of the Grande Porche by about 8 m, sitting atop 
,,. 

fluvial deposits which have filled the cave (Debenath, 1974). 

Above the Balcony are a group of small grottos which were excavated 

at some unknown time. In the northwest section is a small grotto, 

Cave Bear Alley, notable because it contains a fauna of cave bears, 

.!!.· deningeri, and hyena, along with a stalagmitic plancher.· 

Just to the north of Cave Bear Alley, Abri Lartet opens 

to the northwest overlooking the valley from a height of about 12 

m. Once covered by a more extensive roof than at present, this 

abri has been extensively excavated by Duport since its initial 

discovery in 1968. 

Oriented to the ESE is a huge abri at about the same level 

as the Balcony. A talus slope stretches 20 m in front of Abri 

Gaudry (also known as the Tardoire part), and is continued in the 

form.of a meadow around which the Tardoire flows. Part of this 

abri was excavated in 1966 and 1968. 

Between the Grand Porche and Abri Gaudry, opening on the 

same level as the meadow is Abri Paignon, excavated since 1971. 

All the.data which follows regarding the archeology, stratigraphy, 

/ 
and paleoenvironments, unless otherwise stated comes from Debenath, 

(1974), Deb~nath and Duport (1971), and Duport (1973, 1974, 19?6, 

1977). 



Figure 6.28 

An overview of Montgaudier: 

A. Montgaudier as Gaudry pictured it, c. 1880: 

A. The main entrance 

B. Lateral arcades (Abri Gaudry & Balcony) 

C. The home of a large bear 

D. The monticule overlooking the vall y. 

E. The upper meadow 32 m above the Tardoire 

River (T). 

B. Abri ~audry today. 

c. The Balcony looking through the gate at the 

main entrance. 

D. Abri Lartet from the Grand Porche. 

(Gaudry's sketch after Duport, 1977; photo B courtesy 

of H. Schwarcz) 
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6.4.3 Stratigraphy 

The stratigraphy of Montgaudier is one of the most complex 

of any of the cave sites, because of the interaction of the differ-

ent levels, in addition to the interaction of fluvial deposits with 

rock falls and stalagmitic deposition, complicated by slump deposits 

and human occupatio~s at several different times in different parts. 

from the late Acheulian to the Bronze Age. Consequently, in some 

areas, Mousterian deposits overly Hagdalenian! 

6.4.3.1 The Grand Porche 

In the east cut, the sequence consists of 5 m of sands co-

vered by a thin breccia of large rocks. Just below the breccia is 

a thin lens of iron and manganese salts. The lowest portion com-

prises fluvially deposited gravels and sands. Several levels of 

sand have been cemented into a sandstone. Much of the sediment 

has been derived frcm the carbonates. At the top of the sequence 

·are fragments of a stalagmi tic plancher. 

In the north cut, there is about 5 m of silty sand very 

similar to the east cut. These deposits have been interpreted 
I 

(Debenath, 1974) as an initial cave deposit partially removed and 

redeposited with other fluvial sediments. 

During the 1966 excavation, four layers were defined: 

1. Yellow silt 'Iii th larr;e calcareous eboulis (alloch-

2. 

3. 

thonous) and quartz and iron. 
/ 

Similar to 1, but containing more gravel and eboulis. 
I' 

Similar to 1 ~nd 2, but with fewer eboulis, no cemen-

tation, and no illuvial concretions. Ferrous elements 



suggest fluvial deposition, but frost did affect the 

deposit. None of the quartz is windblown. 

4. 
, 

Similar to the others, but with more eboulis than 3. 

In the west cut eight levels comprise about 10 m of sedi-

ments. In the upper four, large pieces of stalagmitic planchers 
I 

and calcareous eboulis are found in the sandy silts. The lower 
/ 

layer~ also sandy silts, lack eboulis. Laterally along the cut 

the stratigraphy is modofied when several silty layers are inter-

spersed between layers ? and 8. Differing principally in colour 

from white to reddish-brown, these be~s cont~in a layer of plaquettes 

sandwiched between two silt layers. 

To the extreme west directly beneath Abri Lartet is a hete-
/ 

rogeneous group of silty layers with eboulis that together measure 

10 m thick. As the base is an ancient debris fall below which was 

found an in ~ succession of Mousterian layers for which the 

stratigraphy comprised seven layers of varicoloured sands and silts 
2 underlying the fallen roof debris, one which measured 14 m • Be-

neath this, and more toward the main entrance was a sequence of 
2 / 

sands and silts underlying a 9 m block of eboulis-. In the thir-

teen layers of various colours were pre-Mousterian artefacts. 

6.4.3.2 The Balcony 

In the Balcony sequence, slump blocks, fluvial deposits, 

and Magdelanean cultures combine. : -,Three series have been studied 

here. In series A, the o.8 m thick sequence is: 

1. Fine silty mud with £ew eboulis. Magdalenean culture. 

2. Silt rich in carbonate. Sterile. 
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3. Stalagmitic plancher. 

4. Sterile silt. 

Series B contains two layers of arched pieces, while series C has 

two layers of fluvial sediments. 

6.4.3.3 Abri Lartet 

Since 1971, most of the excavation in Lartet has been con

centrated in squares D.-G 1-7. In the western part of the abri (see. 

Figure 6.29), the stratigraphy is as follows from the top, as shown 

in Figure 6.30: 

1. Soil and vegetation. 

2. Red breccia with calcareous blocks, Mousterian arte-

facts, and faunal remains. 

2 1 • Red breccia with fragments of stalagmites, and Mous-

terian industry. 

3. Sterile brown silty sand. 

4. Yellow breccia with stalagmite fragments and large 

6. 

, 
calcareous eboulis. 

~ 
Yellow sandy silt with small eboulis. 

Very indurated breccia, with an indeterminate industry 

and faunal remains. 

The total thickness represents about 2 m. From the bottom upward, 

the effect of cryocla.stiC action increases t Aa in the Grand: Porche, 

it is difficult to relate the stratigraphy on one side with that 

on the other, particularly because so little has been excavated. 

This entire sequence contains a Mousterian assemblage. 



Figure 6.29 

Plan view of Abri Lartet: 

X marks the location of samples collected for 
, I 

U/Th dating (adapted from Debenath, 1974). 
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Figure 6.30 

Stratigrpahy of the west cut in Abri Lartet 

(after D'b~natb, 1974) 
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6.4.3.4 Abri Gaudry 

Much controversy bas existed about the stratigraphy in Abri 

Gaudry, because it is a talus slope with Magdelanean interbedded 

with Mousterian. In 1971, Duport clarified the stratigraphy as 

follows 

O. Breccia of stalagmitesand fallen ~boulis blocks. 

1. Yellowy-orange silty sand with many small limestone 

fragments. At the base large blocks ap to 0.3 m. 

Final Magdelanean with engraved bones. 

2A. Very similar to 1, but more yellow·.in colour. 

2B. Light yellow sand with small limestone ~ragments 

and slight lamination. 

2e. Red silt with polyhedral structures developed. 

3. Sterile red silt. 

4A. Cryoturbated sand with cryoclastic ~boulis, brecciated 

in the lower portion. 

4B. Very similar to 4A,but with saaller 6boulis. 

5. Small ~boulis in a matrix of brown sandy silt, Upper 

Paleolithic (Aurignacian) artefacts. 

6. Silt with traces of hearths and burnt bones. 

?. Sterile yellow sand. 

8. Stalagmitic plancher, broken but in~· 

9. Series of varicoloured sterile muddy silt layers. 

6.4.3.5 Abri Paignon 

The entire Paignon sequence is below that of Abri Gaudry, 

but is not necessarily older, because of possible slumping of the 



Gaudry material. Of the two excavations, the Paignon cut comprises 

approximately 4 m of sediments, while the Prairie cut contains more 

than 3 m of fill. The stratigraphy of the former is as follows: 

1. An altered layer (0.2 m). 

2. Reddish-brown silty mud with medium-sized calcareous 

eboulis and larger blocks up to several decimeters 

in size particularly at the base. Magdalenian arte-

facts with engraved bones (2.0 m). 

3. Very similar to 2, except there are no large blocks, 

4. 

more brown, with Solutrean artefacts (0.2 m). 
/ 

Light grey sandy silt with eboulis, Upper Perigordian 

artefacts (0.8 m), with three sublayers: 

4Al. 

4A2. 

4B. 

, 
More eboulis. 

Enriched in manganese. 

More silty withphantoms of 6boulis. 

5. Light grey silty mud with rare ~boulis (0.5 m). 

6. A succession of sandy layers becoming more silty toward 

the base. 

?. Either a large rock fall or the substrate. 

The Prairie cut, howeve~, has quite a different stratigraphy from 

that above. From the top, it is: 

1. An altered layer (0.2 m). 

2. 
, 

Red muddy sand with eboulis at the bottom (0.8 m). 
/ 

Yellow sand with eboulis (0.5 m). 3. 

4. Fluvial deposit which is the former bed of the Tardoire 

(1.5 m). 
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5. A more silty level, the base of lihich was not found. 

Nowhere else in the excavation has the bed of the Tardoire been 

found. 

6.4.4 Archeology 

Within Montgaudier, there is evidence of human occupation 

during at least six cultural periods, from the Acheulian to the 

Magdelanean. Because of the stratigraphic problems of the site, 

however, the relationships between these cultures and within a 

given culture for different areas of the cave are still problematic. 

6.4.4.1 Lower Paleolithic 

Few details have been published for this culture found 

under the debris fall in the Grand Porche. The industry is made 

on pebbles and flint flakes. Fauna in the level includes cave bear, 

larse bovids, horses, deer, rhinocerous, some bones of which have 

been nicked. 

6.4.4.2 The Mousterian 

Although Mousterian artefacts have been found in most parts 

of the site, most areas have too few to allow a more precise clas

sification of the industry. Such is the case in the Grand~Porche, 

where the fauna include reindeer, bear, cattle, horses, and bovids. 

In Abri Gaudry, layer unspecified (Debenath, 1974), the industry 

is Quina type, found in the Foyer (see Figure 6.27). 

In Abri Lartet, however, the Mousterian levels are !!1..2.!i!!, 

not havin~ been disturbed by previous excavation. At present, only 

two levels have been extensively excavated. Tables 6~51 through 

6.55 list the characteristics of the industries. Both can be clas-



Table 6,'3'!> Tool Typology, Couche 1, Abri Lartet, 

Hongaudier Table 6, _,.: Piece Typol ~c:;, Couc!:e 2, Abri Lartet, 

Montgaudier 
.!221 ~ Percentae;e Restricted 

Percentage 
Piece :;umber :·e.cccntc:.ce 

1. Levallois flake 3 4,8 

2. Atypical Levallois flake 8 12.7 Flakes 147 56,8 

7, Elongated Mousterian point 2 3,2 3,8 Bl2.des 3 1.2 

9, Sidescraper, simple straight 8 12.7 15.4 Points 2 0,8 

10, Sidescraper, simple convex 16 25.4 30,8 Triro:netl flakes 19 7,3 

13. Side scraper, double straight l 1.6 1.9 Tools 63 24.3 
convex 

Discs 0 0 
15. Sidescraper, double biconvex 2 3.2 3.8 

Polyhedro 0 0 
19. Sidescraper, convergent convex l 1.6 1.9 

Nuclei 4 1.5 
21. Sidescraper, asymmetrical 2 3.2 3,8 

Debris 3 1.2 
23, iidescraper, tranverse convex l 1.6 1.9 

Hammers tones 1 o.4 
25. .Sidescraper, on the ventral l 1,6 1.9 

su_rface Hiscellaneous pebbles _B ~ 

26, Sidescraper, abruptly retouched 1 1.6 1.9 Tot~l. 259 102,0 

30, Typical endscraper 1 1.6 1.9 

31. Atypical endscraper l 1.6 1.9 

38. Naturally backed knife 5 7,9 9.6 

40. Truncated flake l 1,6 1.9 

42, Notched piece 2 3.2 3.8 

62. Miscellaneous 5 7,9 9,6 

Total: 63 97,0 95,8 



Grou:~G, Concho 1. Abri Lartet, Montgaudier 

Total He:.:; tri;::tcd 

LeVCillois 12.5 

23,4 

23.4 

Els :'e (13:.:ello.::-) 3.8 

AypoloGicul Levallois 17.5 0 

55.5 67.3 

0 0 

Unifzcial Achculi~n 0 0 

0 0 

Cio.:-.rentic.1 19.0 

5,4 

Grl)U~1 I: tool::; I 1 - i, 17.5 0 

Group III: tools H ::;o - 3?, /+() 4.7 5.8 

Gro111J T Ir• 
J.•'. dcnLicul.~tcs 0 0 



Table 6.~:/,. Tool Typology, Couche 2, Abri Lartet, Montgaudier 

T<:ble 6 •.. · _'; Piece Typolcr;y, Couc};e 2, Abri Lartet, Tool ~ Percentas:e Restricted 

Montgaudier 
Percentage 

1. Levallois flake 3 2.6 
t'·iccc }lumber Perc~nto.ce 

2. Atypical Levall:>is flake 11 9.6 

Fla'ces 230 43.2 8. Limaces 2 1.7 2.0 

BL'Lles 2 0.4 9. Sidescraper, simple straight 14 12.2 13.9 

!;oln ts 0 0 10. Sidescraper, simple convex 38 33.0 37.G 
Trir::,,eu flakes 136 25.6 13. Sidescraper, double straight 1 0.9 l.O 

Tools 115 21.6 
convex 

15. Sidescraper, double biconves 2 1.7 2.0 Discs 0 0 
17. Sidescraper, double convex 4 3.5 4.o 

concave Polyhedro 0 0 

lluclci 8 1.5 18. Sidescraper, convergent convex 1 0.9 1.0 

Debris 2 o.4 19. Sidescraper, convergent convex 4 3.5 4.0 

Hur..~::nrstoncs 0 0 21. Sidescraper, asymmetrical 6 s.2 6.0 

23. Sidesc.raper, transverse convex 3 2.6 3.0 Hiscell::!neou.s: pebbles 38 7.1 
basalt 1 0.2 

26. Side scraper, abruptly retouched 1 0.9 1.0 
532 100.1 

27. Sidescraper, with thin back 1 0.9 1.0 

29. Sidescraper, with alternate 1 0.9 l.O 
retouch 

31. Atypical endscraper 2 1.7 2.0 

38. Naturally backed knife 6 5.2 6.o 

42. Notched piece 4 3.5 4.o 

43. Denticulate 3 2.6 3.0 

44. Bee burinante alterne 1 0.9 l.O 

62. Miscellaneous --1. -2.d 7.0 

Total: 115 100.l 101.5 



Table 6, .·~·· Tool Typology, Couche 4, Abri Paignon, 

Montgaudier 

Crou:·s, Couche 2, Abri Lartet, Montgaudier 

!.2gl Number Percentage 

'rotal ~~e:3trictod 

Endscrapers 5 6,9 

7.9 Burins 31 43.1 

30.3 Awls 6 8,3 

21,1 Bee 3 4.2 

0 Truncated piece 1 1.4 

12.l 
Retouched blades 10 13.8 

~-acle:crai:0r (Group II) 66,0 75.2 
Solutrean tanged point l 1.4 

Tot::l tc:.-:i;uli.::n 0 0 
Notched piece 1 1,4 

Unif~cial ~chculian 0 0 
Denticulate l 1.4 

Bif<=tciel 0 0 
Triangle l 1.4 

20.0 
Backed blades ll 15.3 

3,8 Total: 72 98.6 

Gr'JU~J I: tooL •' l - 4 12,2 

Gr::mp III: tools !! 30 - 37, IK) 1.8 2,0 
Tab:e 6,129 Piece Typology, Couche 4, Abri Paignon, 

Group IV: den ticul•~ tes 2,6 3,0 
Montgaudier 

~ ~ Percentage 

Flakes (quartz) 389 59,5 

Flakes (other rocks) 16 2.4 

Blades, not retouched 57 8.7 

Bladelets, not retouched 58 8,9 

Burin spalls 37 5,7 

Nuclei 3 0,5 

Tools _E _!l.,,£ 

Total 654 96,7 
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sified as Ferrassie (Charentian) Mousterian. Figure 6.31 shows 

incised and engraved bones found in Abri Lartet, something very 

rare for Mousterian assemblages. Debe'nath (1974) feels that layer 

l is an altered portion of layer 2 caused by the penetration of 

tree roots into the level. 

Also within Abri Lartet, is a lithified Mousterian soil 

about 30 m2 containing numerous bones, many splintered, from bovids, 

horses, reindeer, and the skeletons of pigs (see Figure 6.32) in 

perfect condition. Until the excavation of this is completed, it 

is impossible to determine if this industry is different from layer. 

2 with which it is connected. The presence of the pigs in such good 

condition compared with the state of the other bones, suggests a 

cult was active which is hitherto unknown in the Mousterian. 

6.4.4.3 Perigordian and Aurignacian 

Some Aurignacian tools have been found in laye7j 5 in Abri 

Gaudry, but there has been insufficient work done there to describe 

the industry. 

In layer 4 of Abri Paignon, 654 pieces of an Upper Peri-

gordian :ndustry were found, listed in Tables 6.56>' and 6.57 •. 

Typical tools included Noailles burins, truncated pieces, blades, 

and burins on truncation, some of which are shown in Figure 6.33. 

6.4.4.5 Solutrean 

Although some Solutrean tools have been found in Montgaudier, 
/ 

Debenath (1974) does not think there is enough to indicate that the 

Solutrean actually existed at the site. No Solutrean retouched 

!lakes have been found, and only 1 laurel leaf of unknown origin, 



Figure 6.31 

Incised and engraved bones from Montgaudier: 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Traces of defleshing, Abri 

Lartet, Mousterian levels (actual size). 

6. Worked bone (22 mm long), Abri Lartet, 

Mousterian levels. 

7. Traces of utilization on a horse leg bone, 

Abri Lartet, Mousterian levels (actual 

size) 

8. Incised bone, Abri Lartet, Mousterian 

levels (1/3 actual . \ 
S1Z0). 

9. Utilized bone, Abri Lartet, Mousterian 

levels (1/3 actual size). 

10. Incised bone, actual size. 

11. Incised bone, Abri Lartet, Mousterian 

levels (actual sixe). 

12. Utilized bone, Abri Lartet, Mousterian 

levels (actual size). 

(after Duport, 1977; Debenath, 1974, Debenath & 

Duport, 1971) 
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Figure 6.32 

Pig skeletons in Abri Lartet (photo courtesy of 

H. Schwarcz). 
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in addition to one laurel leaf from the Grand Porche, of a type 

very rare in France. In layer 3 of Abri Paignon four tanged 

points were found of the Solutrean type, one made on a white 

porcelain-like flint similar to those of Placard. At present, 

it is impossible to say whether there was a br·ef Solutrean occu

pation, or if the Magdalenean people brought the Solutrean tools 

into Montgaudier, as has happened at other sites. Some of the 

Solutrean pieces are shown in Figure 6.33. 

6.4.4.5 Magdalenean 

Because the Magdalenean was one of the first cultures found 

in Montgaudier, and many of the first excavations were solely for 

the purpose of finding Magdalenean art, ,results from these early 

days are impossible to use. Magdalenean material has been found 

in most parts of the complex, except Abri Lartet. 

Found by Paignon in 1886, in the lower levels of the 

Grand Porche, the exact location of which is unknown, the Baton 

de Commandement (staff of office) is engraved on one side with two 

seals chasing a salmon, or possibly a whale, while the other side 

is covered by two eels. Remembering that Montgaudier is about 100 

km from the present seacoast (more from the coast during Magdale• 

nean times), the find becomes very significant, perhaps explicable 

by one of the following: 

1. There was a trade network which connected Montgaudier 

with other peoples on the coast. 

2. The Magdaleneans visited both the coasts and Montgaudier 

during their nomadic rounds. 



Figure 6.33 

The Upper Paleolithic at Montgaudier: 

1. Backed bladelet, Paignon couche 2. 

2. Triangle, Paignon couche 2. 

3. Burin on break, Paignon couche 3. 

4. Endscraper on a blade, Paignon couche 4. 

5. Endscraper-burin, Paignon couche 4. 

6. Multiple dihedral burin, Paignon couche 4. 

7. 15, 18, 19. Burins on truncation, l:'etouched 
obliquely, Paignon couche 4. 

8. End.scraper-awl, Paignon couche 4. 

9. Noailles burin, Paignon couche 4. 

10, 16, 17. Dihedral burins on the angle of break, 
Paignon couche 4. 

11. Sagaie in bone, Paignon coucbe 4.' 

12. Denticulate, Paignon couche 4. 

13. Truncated piece, Paignon couche 4. 

14. Retouched blade, retouched on two edges, 
Paignon couche 4. 

20. Distal piece of a tanged point, Paignon, top of 
couche 4. 

21. Fragment of laurel leaf point, location unknown 

22. Solutrean tanged point, Paignon, top of coucbe 4. 

23. Esquillce piece, Paignon couche 4. 

24. La~r•l leaf fragment, Grand Porche 1966 pit. 

25. Engraved horse rib, location unknown. 

26. Engraved bone, Gaudry couche 2 

27. Incised reindeer rib, Gaudry couche 2. 

Upper Perigordian: Paignon couche 4. 

Solutrean:: loose pieces in Grand Porche, top of 

Paignon couche 4. 

Magdelane«n: Pait;non couches 2 and 3, Gaudry couche 

2. 

(after Duport, 1973; Debenath, 1974; Duport, 1977) 
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Figure 6.34 

The Baton£.! Commandement, Montgaudier (after 

Duport 1977, 1973) 
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3. It was a prize of war, or a part of a dowry, or some 

such accident which brought it from the coast area. 

Figure 6.34 shows both sides of the baton. 

In - layer 2 Abri Paignon, the Magdalenean artefacts include 

backed bladelets, triangles, an incised femur diaphysis, and burin 

spalls, which indicate a Magdalenean later than the first phase. 

Layer 3, consisting of only a few blades, bladelets, and two burins 

is too poor to characterize. 

In the Grande Porche, the industry consists of an ivory 

sasaie (Figure 6.35), with a concial base, circular in section, 

incised by a rectinlinear marhing along the shaft. The point is 

missing. 

In the Balcony five giant pieces were discovered under the 

debris of an ancient rock fall, in series B. The length of these 

pieces varies from 25 to 32 cm, averaging about 2 kg in weight (Fi

gure 6.35), while flakes removed from them averaged 14 cm. Duport 

(1976) attributes these to final Magdalenean. 

In Abri Gaudry, Pintaud found several engraved and incised 

bones, including a scapula of a reindeer engraved with horses and 

reindeer (Figure 6.36), a pebble engraved with a Venus lacking a 

head and legs (Figure 6.35). 

Within layer 2 in Abri Paignon, two Bronze Age sepulchres 

were found. This is the latest archeological material found in the 

cave complex. 



Figure 6.35 

Magdalenean pieces from Montgaudier: 

1. Ivory sagaie, Grand Porche. 

2. Giant piece (24.7 mm long), Balcony. 

3. Pebble engraved with a headless, footless 

Venus, Gaudry, Pintaud excavation. 

4. Obverse of 3. 

5. Engraving on a horse bone, Gaudry c0uche 2. 

(after Duport, 1973, 1977). 
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Figure 6.36 

Magdalenean engraved reindeer sc.a.pula with some 

interpretations of the drawings. The crosses 

are not present on the p~ece, but are for orien

tation of the interpretations (after Duport, 1973, 

1977). 
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6.4.5 Human Remains at Montgaudier 

Few human remains have been found in Montgaudier, none of 

which are very important evolutionarily. Associated with Mousterian 

facies,are a fibula, several vertebrae, and a temporal bone, the 

latter found in layer 4 of the west cut in the Grand Porche. It 

is probably Neanderthal (Duport, 1977). In layer 3, also in the 

west cut, extreme west section, Duport (1977) found a Neanderthal 

mandible. With only the chin region and a few teeth remaining, it 

affinit1es are less than certain, but it did lack a true chin (Figure 

6.37). Two crania, lumbar vertebrae, and other bone fragments have 

been found in layer 2 Abri Gaudry. While one cranium is almost 

complete containing two teeth and lacking only the lower portion 

of the maxilla, the other comprises only part of a calotte and 

the back of the face. Another cranial ~ragment with incisions was 

found in Abri Paignon layer 2, associated with Magdaleaean tools. 

6.4.6 Paleoenvironments 

Table 6.?1' shows Deb~nath's (1974) interpretation of the 

paleoenvironments at Montgaudier. These interpretations are based 

almost entirely on the sedimentological studies, aided by a few 

distinctive fauna, and the one pollen study finished for the west 

cut in the Grand Porche. In most cases, the industry associated 

with the deposit was used to date the m•teriall 

Because u. spalaeus was found in the Grand Porche, these 

sediments must be younger than the Hindel, but the interpretationn 

is uncertain as to which period they really belong. The presence 



Figure 6.37 

The mandible from Montgaudier: 

A. The mandible. 

B. The west cut where it was found. 

In couche 3, square E'6, an X marke its 

location. 

(after Duport, 1974) 
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Table 6.~ !'· Paleoenviromnents at Montgaudier 

Glaciation Cli;nate Grand Balcony Lartet Gau dry P0<ignon 
Porche 

Holocene warm Fluvial 
seds. 

' 

cold Series ~ 2A 
l 
I 

warm I 2B , 
colrl I I 

2C 2 top 

Wurm IV warm North 2 middle 
cut, 

cold east 2 bottom, 
cut 

warm 3 top 

cold I 3 bottom 

Wurm III/IV warm 3 4 top 

cold 4 4 bottom 

Wurm III warm 5 

i 
cold I 6 5 - ' 
warm 7 

Wurm II/III cold 8 6?? 

warm l? 9 --1--- I 

cold extreme 2 I west 
2' I Wurm II warm Moust. ! 

cold 3 

Wurm I/II 4? Moust.j 
foyer?: 

\form I 5? I -· 
Riss/ilurm 6? i . . . . 
!·!ind~l Cave 

Bear 
Alley 
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of the arched pieces in the Balcony, associated with the Magdalenean 

sagaie has been used to date the sediments in the Balcony, and the 

north and east cuts of the Grande Porche as Wurm IV, while the flu

vial sediments in the Balcony are thought to represent the initial 

Holocene warming phase. 

In Lartet, there is progressively more cryoclastic action 

toward the top of the section. Because reindeer are abundant, 

and a Ferrassie Mousterian is present, these are considered to be 

Wurm II sedtments. These, also should roughly correspond to those 

in the extreme western part of the Grand Porche, which have slid 

down the slope from Lartet as a block. 

In Abri Gaudry, the industries have been used to date the 

deposits within the period from the Wurm II to the Wurm IV. A 

lack of cryoclastic debris in layer 7 and 9 supposedly corresponds 

to the warmer Wurm II/III interstadial, while two cold oscillations 

seen in layer 4 and 6 represent the Wurm III. Layer 3 is thought 

to be a result of the Wurm III/IV, and ~aye~s 2 and 1 the Wurm IV. 

In Abri Paignon, Upper Paleolithic material in the layers 

has been dated as Wurm III and IV, by virtue of the industry. Three 

cold oscillations, therefore, are attributed to the WUrm IV. 

Finally, in Cave Bear Alley, U. deningeri under the·stalag

mitic plancher can be no younger than the Mindel. 

Overlooking the Tardoire (Figure 6.38), where game would 

have been abundant, Montgaudier could probably house the camp of 

a whole tribe, without crowding. If it were chosen as the meeting 

place for the whole tribe or a multi-tribal group, religious cere-



Figure 6.38 

The River Tardoire as seen from Montgaudier. 

Figure 6.39 

78MG1, couche 3, Abri Lartet (photo courtesy of 

H. Schwarcz) 





monies probably occurred, as happens among modern hunter-0atherer 

tribes such as the Australian aborigines. This might explain the 

presence of the pig skeletons in the Mousterian, which are unknown 

elsewhere, and perhaps the presence of the Baton .2!. Commandement. 

6.4.7 Sample Descriptions 

In 1978, the initial collection at Montgaudier was made 

by H. Schwarcz, assited by Duport. In 1979, the author collected 

more samples,, assisted by Debenath and Duport. 

In Lartet, layer 2 forms a sl~ping pavement which is attached 

to the southwest wall. Samples 79MG13A-E were all .collected from 

this calcite-cemented sand within 20 cm of each other. They were 

collected to enable us to try fit different models for the relation

ship between detrital components in the samples and the dates ob

tained. 

79MG14 was a large piece of speleothem lying loose in layer 

4. Because of its long tapered shape it might be a stalactite, 

although its internal morphology is extrmely unusual. For such 

a long stalactite, the crystals are very small, and the material 

very friable. It place of origin is unknown. 

In Cave Bear Alley, a stalagmitic plancher covers the bones 

of many cave bears. On this plancher are several stalagmites. 

79MG15 is a pair of flowstone pieces which represent the whole 

thickness of the plancher, but do: not include any stalagmites. 

?9MG17 and ?9MG16 were both collected from layer 2, a sta

lagmitic plancher ill Gaudry. In the case of 79MG16, there was no-
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thing to indicate thatthis plancher had been displaced. It rested 

on red sediments, as Duport's (1977) stratigraphy suggests it should. 

79MG16 was a stalagmita which had grown up from the surface of the 

plancher. Internally it ressembled 78MG8. Just around the corner, 

in what Duport (personal communication) was certain was also layer 

2, a very porous flowstone was embedded in the sediments. Although 

this sample,79MG17, looks as if it could be an illuvial concretion 

as suggested by Debenath (personal communication), it is comparable 

in appearance to the base of the flowstone from which 79MG16 was 

collected, which is .!.!!..2.!i!!• 

?9MG18 was collected from the edge of the pool near the 

base of the stairs in the Grand Porche. Its relationship to any 

stratigraphy there is uncertain but it may be equivalent to a part 

of the west cut nearby. 

More detailed sample descriptions are given in Table_ 

6.59. 

Many of the subsamples analyzed from-Montgaudier were 

ground because these were roasted before being analyzed. Many of 

the samples analyzed from the 1978 collection were loose pieces 

which could not be related to other subsamples with any certainty. 

Descriptions of the subsamples for the 1979 samples will be listed 

with the results. 

6.4.8 Results 

Montgaudier is as much of a problem to date by the U/Th 

methodt as it is to study sedimentologically.G Low yields, large 



1'a. lo le '- · 5<1 

SAMPLE LOCATION DESCRIPTION THICKNESS DETRITUS POROSITY CRYSTALS BIOCLASTS LAYERING COrll·IENTS 

78HG1 L c. 3 Yellow fst, microxtln 4 cm 30% clay 10% Spar // lam, shells clay concentrated Unsuitable for dating 

sq B2 faint lam 2o;'b carb ang XO brecciated oolites on lam, spar 

smal~ random stromato• edges form on lam 

xtls lite? 

78MG2 L c. 3 White microxtln fst, broken 10% clay <: 5% av. Y,, mm 0 clay concentrated 

10 cm faint lam l mm in transit ang XO random on lam 

below 

78MG1 

sq B2 

78MG3 L c. 3, Calcite cemented soil, broken 51" fspar 50% av. 1!? mm bone Unsuitable for dating 

18 cm be- reddish-brown in transit 25% carb rd XO random 

low ?8MG2 5~i bone 

sq B2 30% clay 

78MG4 L c. I! Tan convolutely lam 4 cm 50% clay 30% av. Y,, mm bone sand on lam 

sq A4 fst with stg, lam marked high <..S)b bone rd Xl random algae? 

by red sand (l l!lln-5 cm thick 6 cm diam 10~~ algae? 

78MG5 L c. 6 Very similar to 78HG4, but 4 cm 

sq B5 not as convoluted with less 

sand in lam, fst with stg. 

78MG6 L c. 6 Brown to tan fst with stg, 5 cm 15% silt ..:5% spar, ~mm x 3 silt on lam 

sq A5 finely lam, sand in lam (red) all OD ang IO mm// lam 

cont with lam 

78MG5 



SAMPLE LOCATION DESCRIP'l'ION 

78MG7 L c. 3 

sq C7 

Hacroxtln, gray-white 

transparent fst(?), 

may be from vein (?) 

78MG8 G c. 2 Yellow-tan stg (8B) around 

sq E1 42? white opaque chunk of cal

ci te(8A) 

78MG9 Ii c. 2 White, microxtln fst, 

sq F1 42? pool dep?, large pores 

between growth layers, 

layers connected by tiny 

column& of calcite 

78MG10 G c. 2 Curtained fst, tan 

sq A1 46 microxtln 

78MGll New hall white-tan opaque fst, 

c. 2, sq microxtln, fine lam 

H52 

78MG12 G c.4? 

sq E48 

grey-white microxtln stg 

orange lam (hiatus?) dark 

brown rind 

THICKNESS 

broken in 

transit 

4-6 cm 

high 

4 cm 

6 cm 

3-6 cm 

10 cm 

DETRITUS POROSITY CRYSTALS BIOCLASTS 

0% 

8A: 30% 

clay, 

BB: < 5% 

clay 

.;5% 

ang XO 

SA: 25% 

ang X2 

8B: 5% 

ang XO 

Large, av l mm x 

l cm, consistent 

orient 

BA: av ~ mm polyg 

random, 

8B: spar, very 

large, rextlz? 

20% clay 10% ang- ~ mm long spar 

around rd Xl 

carb (10%) 

5% clay 5% ang 

XO 

radially out from 

detrital grains 

large // lam, 

grain boundaries 

hard to distinguish 

40% clay 301" ang- av. 1/5 mm polyg 

10% carb rd Xl random 

bone 

LAYERING 

8B: spar edges 

meet 

Clay concentrated 

on lam 

Clay concentrated 

on lam, lam have 

greater porosity 

COMMEUTS 

Relation of xtl orient 

to growth unknown 

SB grain boundaries 

hard to distinguish 

Too small and porous 

to have a thin section 

made, 

Illuvial concretion? 

Unsuitable for dating 



SAHPLE LOCATION DESCRIPTIOll THICKNESS DETRITUS POROSITY CRYSTALS BIOCLASTS LAYERING COMME!ITS 

79MG13 L c.3 Brownish-grey microxtln !st variable 

sq B2 with stems, stc, sand em-

bedded in it 

13A 3 cm 10% clay 25~i ang XO av 'Yz mm random 0 

13B 4 cm 30% clay 10% ang- av Y, mm polyg ooli tes ? 

rd, Xl random coprolites? 

13C 3 cm 30% clay 40% rd av Y, mm polyg ooprolites? 10:0 of pores filled 

X2 r;i.ndom by 2° growths 

13D 3 cm 25% clay 30% ang av 'Yz mm polyg bone sand on lam 

5% fspar XO random 

13E 4 cm 

791"Gl4 L c. 4 white-tan opaque microxtln 9 cm thick <5% ? 15% ang O.l mm, polyg, changes in xtl 

sq F7 stg with very thin growth not tapered XO random orient 

loose in lam 

soil 

79MG15 Balcony tan-brown macroxtln rst with 7 cm thick ~5% ? ... 5% ang spar, 1/10 mm x spar edges meet 

grotto, stg with fine growth lam XO 1/5 - l cm, //lam at lam 

overlies 

bears 

79HG16 G c. 2 Honey-brown macroxtln stg 6 cm high 15% clay ..:5% ang av. 2 mm polyg, clay all concent-

sq D1 42 darker near outer edf09S, all on XO II lam rated on lam 

white rim, finely lam lam 



SAMPLE LOCATlO!I 

791'.Gl 7 G c. 2 

sq A44?? 

?9!·'.Gl8 Grand 

porche 

c. 10 

sq ? 

West cut 

ABBREVIATIO!TS: 

L Lartet 

G Gaudry 

dep = deposit 

20 = secondary 

c. = couche 

sq square 

lrm =laminations 

DESCRIPTlON THICKNESS DETRITUS POROSITY 

fan microxtln !st with thin 9 cm 10}; clay 10% in 

grovth lam, areas of vory 

porous texture 

Honey-brown !st with white 

growth lam, transparent, 

macroxtln, near present 

pool, 

i'st flowstone 

stg stalagmite 

stc = stalactite 

dense, 

50% in 

porous 

parts 

5 cm 5% clay ~5% 

ang XO 

av = average 

polyg = polygonal shaped crystals 

orient=orientation 

ang. = angular pore reictlz = recrystallized 
shape 

II lam= oriented parallel to 

rd = rounded pores growth laminations 

CRYSTALS BIOCLASTS LAYERING COMMENTS 

av 1/5 mm polyg xtl orient 

random changes, some 

clay concentrated 

on lam 

.spar, l mm x 4 all clay cancan-

cm, II lam trated on lam, 

min = mineral Connectedness o! the Pores 

diam = diameter XO = unconnected 

pl sup • plancher sup~rieur Xl = partially connected 

xtln = crystalline X2 = connected 

X3 = well connected 

X4 = a sponge-like porostty 



3?2 

amounts of detrital thorium, and ages ~350 Ka were common, although 

roasting did improve the yields in some cases. Tables 6.60 to 6,8. 

give the dating results, while Figures 6.39 to 6.46 shows the sam-

ples, and Figure 6.4? shows the sampling localities. 

6.4.8.l Abri Lartet 

Layer 2 in Abri Lartet is represented by 78MG4, which gave 

low yields until it was roasted. The single date, however, is not 

likely to be correct, because the correction for detrital thorium 

was made using an initial ratio of 2.5. The uncorrected age was 

greater than 350 Ka, as was the corrected age for the normal ratio 

of 1.25. 

In layer 3, several of the samples with excellent yields 

resulted in dates of ~350 Ka. Although the parameters appear 

normal, these dates are much too old for Mousterian layers. The 

one date of 82.2 + 14•3 Ka may be an accurate date for this layer, 
- 13.9 

but the sample did contain detrital carbonate and bioclastic mate-

rial. Unless this date can be confirmed by another date with good 

yields, this date is almost meaningless. 

+ 24 5 From layer 4, 79MG14 resulted in an age of 123.5 _ 21 : 4 Ka 

with good yields when roasted. Although one date is not suffici-

ent to establish the age for a~- layer, especially in Montgaudier, 

if ~be age is accura~e, this level is much older than expected. 

In layer 6, two determinations for 79MG6 both resulted in 

dates of ~350 Ka. The high detrital thorium concentrations make 

any meaningful dates on this level impossible to obtain. 



Table 6.60 
r.<Jf<f'c L~ T IO:I OF [,HA FRC~ ~10~.TGAU[]IER L c. 2' us It~~ SAMPL~S 7H:G4 

S/\MilLE AC!- EP;>QI~ YI::LCS TH-2JG TH-23u U-2J4 IU-2J'd COtJCUHRATIDt<S --------------U-2S2 TH- 2 2 8 
( KAJ 

u-2.;4 TH-232 U-238 IU-2381 0 U-2 38 TH- 2 3 2 I KA> i;; ) ( % ) IPP111 !PPM! 

lMt~L~+-1 Ci.CG z,43 2.0 .18 

"' 
l tL'1(,t•-2 t... ~ u 3. 0 6 1.0 .32 

• 2 

i.3- -& 
7f'Y(;4--'.S l!lJ,5P 48.21 56. c 1 1. 0 7 8 1,4 ,7JH • 55311 .zci .35 31.' + • 0 74 .1 .046 + .14 '• 

:1;1 r Iii'; L'JI' t: n I i'l fHC ~V:'<>AGE 01\ ff. 

r ~ 1 u RI u M c c P i~t_. c r r u ~. U~t. ") CALCULATErl Ar R ?-{> 

Table 6.61 
CCF'RELA TION OF CA TA Ff' IJ~ tWNTGALOIER L c.3 
u:;ih~ SAMPLES 71\MGl, 76MG2, 7<!1%3, 76MG7, 7YHG13 

'.,AMPLE AGE E'<ROR YIELDS TH-230 TH-2 30 U-234 IU-2341 CONCEN fRATIOtJS 

--------------lJ-2 32 TH-228 u-2.;4 Hi-2 32 U-23tl IU-2381 Ii U-2 SB TH-23J 
I KA) !KAI (:I.I 1%1 IPPMI lf'l'l1 

14.3 
7BHG1-1 82.2$+ 15.78 20. 70 .701 z,4 .917$ • 815 $ ,4 G$ .34 

13.2 + • 0 28 + .1 + • 025 • 028 

79. q 
7AMG2- t 87.0$+ 4,33 7.H • 6 03 8.g 1.273£ 1. 34 8 $ .15$ • 0 .. 

58.9 + .2D7 + 14.0 + .174 + • 3~ 4 

78MG2-3 G. 0 0 4. 94 4.0 .07 
1.3 

7~t!G2-4 350.0$+ &7.46 o G, 81 1. 027 20.6 1.012$ .27$ .04 
I~ 350.0•l f- .023 .8 + • 0 24 

7~HG7-1 350.ot+ 33.16 20.14 1,4G4 16.1 • Y'lO $ .191 .os 
'~ 350.0•> + ,062 1.s + .036 

80.7 
7~HG7-2 190.9$+ 5,67 23. 63 .846 11.4 1.013$ i.oai .t6't .04 

,., .6 + ,061 + 2.3 + • rn J + .192 

tWT me LUOEO rn THE AVERAGE DATE 

THORIUM CORRlCTION USED CALCULATED AT R = 1.25 

Rd'RlSUH5 THE YOIJNGt.ST AGt: f'OSSI~LE NOT THE LOHE R EllRO~ LIMIT CALCULATlO AT I{ 1.25 
... ·- ·- - ~ ~· ,.., .... '"' 



Ccc1,i"LA TIC Ii (j F C1l l .~ f- oo,., I'() 1. r (,A Ln If_ I< L c.r 
U'.~lt•(~ S J\.'1Pl t_ ~; 7 ~ i'1 G ! , l d:! (, ~' I~/"'\, ,3, 7 t; t"C 7, 7'lM G 1 J 

':AMl'LE A Gt Ei<~ ui< YitcLO~ TH-ZJu rn-2 JJ U-2 J4 (U-234) COt.ClNTRA TIO NS 

--------------U-232 TH-228 U-234 TH-232 U-2.:i8 IU-238) 0 U-cJ~ T H-i'. 3 2 
I ~Al !KA l ('l.) ( % l !PP Ml lf'PMI 

14. 3 
7'111(,1-1 ~2.2!< 15. 78 20.7J .701 2.4 • 917$ • 8'l5 $ .4 0$ .34 

13 .z .028 + .1 + .025 .GZB 

7;). g 
lf\/'•GZ-1 Kl.C P 4,33 7,31 .603 8.9 1. 273 li 1. 3•+8$ • 15$ .04 

Sd, J + • 2"7 14 • .; • 174 , 3C 4 

7 t)t-'l) ?- 3 (,. c 0 ... 94 4. 0 .07 
1. 3 

7"MG<-4 .5'JC,Q t• 67.46 &0.81 1.U27 2G.6 1.012$ • 27$ .04 
( ~ 350.0•> + • 0 2 3 .8 .024 

7Ml'l;7-1 .is a. a t + .S3. 16 2G.1't 1. '+ oi. lf .1 • gg 0 5 o1 '3$ .05 
( > 3 '>0 • 0 • , .Q62 + 1. 8 .036 

8 0. 7 
7RMC,7-2 1gc.n• 5.87 23,63 .846 11 "• 1. 013$ 1.JZ~ti ·16$ .04 

'-+ 7. 6 + • 0 81 + 2.3 • 10 3 .192 

7'1!1r,1so-1 J?C.O J; • 33. 46 g. 60 1.283 2.4 1.oogt .23$ .38 
c>. 3 5Ll. 0 •I + • 0il1 .2 .038 

llOT I11CLUOcD rn THE AVE:.?AGl DA TE 

Tf10?IUH COPf<:C T!ON USED CALCULATEIJ AT R = 1.25 

~Lf'>-'i ~E :1T S THE YJUNGE'.;T AGE POSS!fll E N CT THE LOWER E Rl<DR LIMIT CJILCLLATEO AT R 1.25 

~rPf>ESLNTS TH[ Ol [;f ST AGE. PCS~lllLE, NOT THC: UPPtR Ei<ROR 



Table 6.62 
r.ooo;:LAT!Oll '.)F nnrA FRC~ llLlNTGAUlIER L c. 4' US I ;u; SAMPLES 7'J MG 14 

:1,M~LE A(,E El<PO~ VHLCS TH-no Tll-d( U-234 ( IJ-2 34 l COf.C[ N TRA TIOllS 

--------------U-232 TH-228 U-234 TH- 2 32 U-2JA CU-2381 0 U-2.58 TH-232 
(KM <K·U (%1 ( % , CPPMI (Pf'~ I 

0. 0 
7 'J'1G 1 lt-1 o .a• 8.65 5. 01' 6. en 12.2 • nor. • 7 2 c $ .08$ .1J 

0. 0 • 1.552 5,0 .i 7 ~ + .17 8 

24. 5 
1 t1MG11+-2 122.5$• 40. ~~ 52. 60 • 764 4,7 1.zz5i 1.31'$ • 0 HS .05 

21. 4 • OS 1 • 6 .071 .122 

~ :wT rr1r:LUOEC IN THE AVt:oAG:: DATE 

THORIUM C~P?ECT!ON USED CALCULATED AT R = 1.25 

C'[PPESENTS THE 'IOUll(,[)T AGF. rossrrLE NCT H•E LOWER fflROP Ll~IT CALCULATED AT R 1.25 

lfff'f"'S>NTS THE OLOC-'.iT AG!: PCSSIOLt:, NOT TflE Uf'PcR ERRQq 

Table 6.63 

COFPE.LA T IOii OF QA r A FRO~ t"ONTGALOIER L c. f:t 
US I MG S Al!PL F'S 73'1G5, 75M(;6, 

~AMPLE A GE EP~OR YIELDS TH-230 TH-2.~0 U-234 <U-2.l41 CONCENTRATIONS 

--------------U-2 32 TH-228 U-234 TH-232 U-238 (U-23~1 \l U-2~~ TH-2.l2 
<~Al CK Al ( % ) ( %) (f'PMI CPPl~l 

7~,..r,~-1 o.oo 25.41 2.5 .06 
+ • 5 

7~MGl'.-2 0. 0 0 31.73 ?. .g .04 
,5 

78f'G6-J .35C.O$+ 17 .48 2<1. 05 .CJ% 1. 3 • ggg 5 .ZC$ .49 
0. J + + • 01'>5 + • 1 + • 061 

7"1·1';~-4 > 350.0$+ 40. 26 64.16 .951 2.2 .d4R$ • o e $ .og 
47. &+ ,QR7 .2 + .078 

1 'IOT rw:uinu; IN TH<: AVf~PAGE llATl 

PiiJPI/J:~ r;up~·r.,cTT•lli uscn r.ALCULAFO AT p = 1.25 

~fPPf<;CliTS TH:. VOIJW,t:ST r,r;~ POSS!!JLt. NOT THE LIJWEP f:RPCR Lif<'lT CAtGIJLAT':O •\T I! 1.25 

1.•rPPE'.:;CIJTS THF: ')LfJ"C,T AGE pc;srr!LC:. NOT TH~ Ul'f":P EPPUR 



{ cJ.Jk '1·fo4 
r r, ~· k 1- LA r r u "' () ~- [';\(;\ Ff<:) I' /·!lHif(,ALIJ[tfi (, c. 2' 
U ';[/Ir, S t-,··1PL t: S 711 i1 (,8. 7tL'1:;], 7 81·: Gl ~ , 7'JMG16, 79Mr;17 

r, C.. M•'L ~- :1 ct LI<~~(}:~ YlfLUS TH-23U I II- 2 .Sc U-231, IU-?J'tl CONClNTRATlOllS --------------
U-232 TH-228 U-234 TH-2 32 U-2J8 IU-2.S<il Ii U-2J8 TH- 2 3 2 

I KA) tr<fd ( % ) ('l.) IPPHI IPPM I 

7BMC9-2 G • O a 1 a • 66 4.3 .04 
1.4 

1g,7 
7 Ht:r, o A l-1 172.0! ?1. 71 Y .zg • 8 11 218. 4 1.112£ 1.172i 1.75$ .02 

lb. 8 • ii 36 • 24 2. 7 • • 01°6 • 015 

3,g 
7Mtr,'lP-1 .l y. ~ • 3g,g2 57. J3 .380 4,7 1.151 1.11 rj .13 • il 4 

3.8 + • 0 16 .4 .oJg • GO 2 

1.111r,·1-1 35u.G£+ 8. B 0 21. 7 ti • gf,g 11.1 ,gg2~ .2 j$ • 0 E: - ........ .054 1. 4 .G50 

7 hM(,'~-.!. 35C.u5 3 7. 7 8 J6.g3 1.1?5 59.6 • 985'1. .24$ • ill 
( > 3'i Li. 0;) + .osg 3 5 ,4 + .047 

7H11GY-3 > ~<>~.c;+ 33. 05 41.26 i.04g 21.z 1 • 0" 1 '£ .23$ • G4 
( ~ JSJ.0•1 + .OE6 5.J + .060 

1 J. J 
7rrnc;11:,-1 2 'J, G 11. 72 B. l?8 • 2 36 ~ iuuG.u 1. u2 0 1. 11 1.J .13 I). 0 0 

g,2 .068 • 10 6 • "as 

28. 1 
7'H·!(J 1b-2 4 7." • 2. 1 '.i Lt, R 7 .Hu 21. 0 .985 1. 12 1 .15 .01 

26.2 • 1u5 du. 'J • ~4 8 .u16 

1 b • '• 
l'•Mr. l E> -3 ? 2 .Lt 2.u9 11 • z 3 • 1'l 7 > 1 u l.J .... 0 • 8 (,j 1.11.:S .27 o.oo 

H • .S • 11 ~ • 5c 0 • Oil 8 

( > .l'-0 , 0 t I 
7';11G 17-2 1 b". 6 .• 4'+. 72 1. 7 8 .7% gz,3 1.0755 1.lo'H 1.4 7$ • 0 .. 

~1.& + • 107 7g,5 + , I) 11; 

+ 7. 7 
A Ve" ;<A G[S 3 fo. rl l, 1Uo 1.11 g .14 

7 .1 + .078 .GH! 

ll(J T IllCLUOEO rn TH[ AVERAGE DATE 

TiHJrUUM CURkE.G Turn USED CALCLJLATLD AT R = 1.25 

~t.PPESE_tJfj Pie vu u.~iGE s r AGE f'U'SSIL.!Lt rm r THf UJi<ER EPRCI~ LI~IT CALCLLATED AT R 1.25 

~i:PRf_SEtjTS Tt1i: ;;L[JEST AGE PCSS!fllf, 110 T THE urri:. R ERIWR 

TH f S IS A CCMll [IJA T JUI OAT[ c:tP I lit 0 FfiO M co~e!Nlt;r, T lit u Atrn T IJ OATA rncH TWO OIFft.Rt'NT 
'JUf\S,'lMfJLF·s, ~II() AS O:CC Ii, ~llCLLD BE IHGARLIGl AS LlU£STIOllAllLL AT ot. s r. 



Table 6.65 
r;r1Fk:"LATIUtl OF DUA FROM 11Cltll GA UO H:. R G c. 4' U::l N[; SA:1PU.S rnMG12 

~~Mf'Lt AGL [l{ROR YI EL OS TH-230 TH-2 .JO u-2.si. IU-2341 CONCUITl<ATIUllS 

--------------U-2 32 TH- 2 26 U-234 TH-232 u-2.ss tU-2~81 (J U-238 T H-2S2 
t KAI t KA) 1/.1 I%) (PP Ml tl'PMl 

+ 2G 2, & 
7Er1Gl2-1 16 0 .2 $ 13.11 3 .35 • 717 1+1.4 1. 0%$ 1.055$ • 21+$ • 0 2 

66 .1 .2c2 + 162 ,g + ,QJ7 • u5b 

7~Mf,!2-2 350.C + JO. lt+ li!o65 1.020 1'.l. 8 1. Oil 0 .16 .03 - 301+.H + .Oc5 • i..6 • • 0 411 

l? 350.0~I 
7~MGt2-2 R 2 81.1 • 30. 2'3 12. cs ,939 1'.l .8 1. 0 60 1.073 .17 • 0 3 

66 .1 • 05'.l '+. 6 • • Q:J IJ 

78~l.l2•3 350.0 ;+ 2 7. bl 8 ,f,O 1.03'.l 18.2 1.3~5$ .t 81> .03 - 285 ,g+ • • u'l'+ 6.2 + • 55 

• .sa.o 
78f1r,t2-I+ 215. 8 + 46. 71+ 5g, 85 .87'l 17.1 1.042 1.06? .21 .03 

23.'l • .031 2.0 • • 0 3 ll • 011 

• 33.0 
AVfRAGE.S 24 5 .4 1.035 1. O'l 1 , 18 

33. '+ + • Q '+ 1 • • 0'32 

NOT It/CLU!JED IN THE AVERAGE DATE 

THORIUM COl<"t'CTION USED CA LC UL ATED AT R = 1.25 

•EPR~ SE MTS HIE vou:ic;Es r A Gt POS'>IIJLE NOT THE LOWER ERROR lIHI T CALCULATED AT R 1. 2 5 



Table 6.66 

CC'f;r'.LLAT ION OF DAT A FROM 110tHGAUDIER NE~ HALL 
US ItiG $AMPLt:.S 78HG11 

~AHf'LE A GE ERROR YI El OS TH-2 30 TH-230 U-234 IU-2341 CONCENTRATIONS 
---- ----- ---- ... 

U-2 32 TH-228 U-2J4 TH-232 U-2J8 IU-2J81 0 U-2:i8 TH-232 
(KAI IKAI (%1 1%1 !PPMI CPPHI 

7:l:•(,11-1 ;:; • Cil '+2. 85 18.2 .o.i 
+ 3.0 

48 .1 
7~MG11-2 212 .1 36.16 37. 4lt .655 28.2 • 'lO 5 .%7 • 1li .01 

33.1 + • 05[i 12 .1 .. • 0'•8 + .010 

7d%11-3 a.co 6.42 8.5 .06 
+ 1.7 

+ 137 .q 
7AHG11-4 22C.8 + 11.'l2 31. 8lt .890 6.0 1.091 .%6 .22 .11 

66.8 + • a sz + .8 + .118 • a~ 7 

78HG11-5 35 iJ. 0 t 13, 54 30.03 1. 09'l 7.3 • %'l .17 .06 
(~ 350.0•I + • 0 81 + .a + .Q67 

7~MG11-6 ~ 35 o. a + 26.02 54.U • 984 6.6 1.045 .14 • a 1 - 267. 7" + • 056 .r, .058 

+ 39,7 
AVERAGES 289.7 .'l82 • 904 .14 

d9. 3 .Ob'+ + .110 

tlO T ItlCLUD£D HI THE AVERAGE DA TE 

THORIUM CO~P£CTICN USED CALCULATED AT R = 1.25 

-<t:PRESEllT S 111[ YOU NCt' ST Ar;!: POSSIBLE. tlOT THE LOWER £RROR LIHI T CALCULAhO AT R 1. 2 5 

f<~Pl<EScrllS Tri£ OL 0£ ST A GE POSS IHLE, NOT THE UPPER ERROR 



Table 6.67 
C , ; I-·' K 1- L A T I 0 :~ llF [':.TA Ft<C~ MOtdGAUJitR Gl'CTTC, 
U ·~I ti G S !.MPL t 'S 7411Gb 

'. ,\flnLi: A GE El~P:N YI tl OS TH-2Ju TH-230 U-234 IU-234 I coticrnrRATIONS 
--------------U-2.ic TH-226 U-234 TH-232 u-2:rn IU-2Bl 0 U-Z.i8 TH- 2 J 2 

(KA l fKAl ('0 ( % l (f'f'l1) (PPM) 

( > .30~.Jt) 
7 '·HH, 1 5 - 1 29t.2 51). 40 59,49 • CJ 44 42 ... 1.012 1. 073 .65 • 0 I) 

3;:). f,. + • 0 27 4 .1 + • 018 

• 1 jg. Q 
7 ·~ ;1(, 15 - 2 14 c. 3'j;. 2.11 1.89 • 775 5.d • 9 7 7 & 1.0 .. 7$ 1. 0 7$ .43 

to?, 4 + .tbo 1.4 + .067 • 025 

11. J 
7')H(.,!lj-3 12'J. 2 12. f;5 21, 1d • 7 c 0 ~ 1000 .u 1 .111 1. o .... b ,73 (J. 0 0 

12 • IJ '(I -Su .J27 + • GJ2 

/,Vf RAGES 1.032 1.0~5 .6& 
+ • 02tl + , O<tb 

NOT INCLUOFD IN THE AV~RAGF OATE 

T•JGt>!U11 CJ~v•:CT[Jtl IJ~• J CilLCULl,J[.[J AT I< = 1.25 

<t"l'cSrNTS TtiL YGlJ;if',f~f .1Gf P0~5Iclf tlOT THE LCIH:~ El<f<GR LIMIT CALCULATUJ Al R 1.25 

~Er~i~[NfS TH£ OLOE~I A~E PCS~!CLt. NOT THE ur~LH E~~o~ 

Table 6.68 

c::""'il ~·pnt1.~F CHA FF0:1 11o:;TGALtJIER, Gf' 
U ,Jr,., "''~Plr .. , 79MG11i 

r:,.~R 0 I Y TEL OS TH- 2 3 0 

U-2 32 TH-223 U-234 
I KA) IKAI 1% l I% l 

11. 'I 
H 6, 1 + 15. 79 2d .!;CJ • 5'l2 

11. • 1 + • 0 SCJ 

g,7 
7 8. 4 t 24. 10 56 ,bCJ .541 

'). 1 t .038 

H ,j, 1 

'WT n11-:LUOLC Itl fflc AIJt:RAr;t: (JATE 

111,1;/!UM C·1~~t:CT!vti u>:'J CALLUL~T~O AT R 1.25 

TH- 2 3 0 u- 234 

TH-2 32 U-238 

10.1 l • 12 5 
2.3 • 0 72 

1g,6 1.285 
Lt• 8 .087 

1.222 
+ , uB 1 

IU-2J4l 

IU-2Sil 0 

1. 2'12 
• 012 

1. 276 
, ClC 

1. 27 ~ 
.11 J 

cot.CENT RA TIO NS 
--------- -----

U-23H Tlt-232 
I PP Ml !PPM) 

• 0 1 • "ll 

• 0 l .litl 

• c 1 



Figure 6.4o 

78MG4, couche 2, Abri Lartet, Montgaudier, 

as seen from both sides (photo courtesy of 

H. Schwarcz). 





Figure 6.41 

Couche 6, Abri Lartet, Montgaudier: 

A. 78MG5 

B. ?8MG6 

C. The slopjng pavement forming couche 6. 

D. The trench in which samples 78MG1 through 

78MG7, and 78MG13A-E wereccollected. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarcz). 



A 

B 



c 



Figure 6.42 

78MG11, New Hall, Abri Gaudry, Montgaudier 

(photos courtesy of H, Schwarcz). 

Figure 6.43 

78MG12, couche 4, Abri Gautlry, Montgaudier 

(photo courtesy of H. Schwarcz). 





Figure 6.44 

79MG14, couche 4, Abri Lartet, Montgaudier. 

Figure 6.45 

79MG15, stalagmitic plancher, Cave Bear Alley, 

the Balcony, Montgaudier. 
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Figure 6.46 

Couche 2, Abri Gaudry, Montgaudier: 

A. 79MG16 

B. 79NG17 
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Figure 6.4? 

Sample locations within Montgaudier (adapted 

from D~benath, 1974). 
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6.4.8.2 Abri Gaudry 

In Abri Gaudry~ Magdalenian layers sandwich a plancher, 

layer 2, from which five samples were collected, 78NG8, 78MG9, --

78:~GlO, 79MG16, and 79MG17. Ignoring the date for ?8MG8A, which 

is an .allochthonous eboulis encrusted by ?8MG8B, all the dates 

11 · 36 8 + ? •? K t . l h t ld th agree we , averaging • _ 7•2 a, cer a1n y somew a o er an 

the Wurm IV age expected for the Magdalenian. Although the youn-

gest of the ages listed is the least certain because of the poor 

yields, the agreement of the four ages makes the date fairly re-

liable. The extremely high uranium concentrations for 78MG8A and 

79MG17 suggest that 79MG17 contains redissol6ved calcite equiva

lent in age to that of 78MG8A (172.0 + ig:§ Ka). The date for 79MG17 

corroborates this hypothesis. 

78MG12, from layer 4, is significantly older than the ex-

pected age for a. post-Aurignacian deposit. Ignoring the dates 

4 4 + 35.0 with poor yields, the average age if 2 5. ~ 
33

•4 Ka. As these 

fragments of speleothem embedded in the layer could not be traced 

to a source, they may have spalled off the roof, in which case, 

the age would be valid. 

6.4.8.3 New Hall 

The tiny room opened by Duport in 1978 referred to as the 

New Hall contained a stalagmite 1 m tall, from the vase of which 

was collected 78MG11. Dates for this sample range from 212 to 

~ 350 Ka. Because all the parameters are consistent, it is diffi-

cult to decide what the true age should be, but the average date 

289.7 
~ 350.0 

89.3 Ka spans the entire range of the individual dates. 
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Therefore, the average date may be considered correct. Although 

Duport (persoanl communication) feels that the deposits in the New 

Hall should be equivalent to layer 2 in Abri Gaudry, such is obvi-

ously not the case. This date, however, does correspond to that 

of ?8MG12 in layer 4. 

6.4.8.4 Cave Bear Alley 

?9MG15 resulted in two radically different ages for samples 

which are equivalent. The yields for both are good, while none of 

the parameters se""ms to be unusual. At present, there is no way 

to decide which age is correct. Therefore, the cave bears under-

neath, .!!· deningeri are still undated. 

6.4.8.5 The Grand Porche 

In the Grand ·.Porche near the stairs which lead to the Bal-

cony is a small pool which fills with water when the water table 

is high. In it was a stalagmitic plancher which may correspond 

to that seen in the west cut nearby, shown in Figure 6.4?, between 

couches 5 and ?. Although the two dates represent the top and 

bottom, there is no significant difference in the ages tfor which 

the average is 80.9 : l~·:~ Ka, confirming Debenath's (1974) belief 

that the sequence is an early W-Urm I deposit. 

6.~.9 Conclusions 

The chronology of Montgaudier, as a whole, is largely unre-

solved. The few dates, most-iy unconfirmed or problematic, do lit-

tle to answer the questions which exist regarding the site. 

During the Mindel or Mindel/Riss, roof deposition and sta-
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lagmite deposition occurred in both Abri Gaudry and the New Hall, 

averaging 245 and 290 Ka respectively. The large uncertainty in 

the latter average would all.ow these deposits ,to have been contem-

poraneous. They may also be contemporaneous with deposition of 

the stalagmitic plancher in Cave Bear Alley. 

Two unconfirmed dates for stalagmitic deposition in Lartet 

are 82 Ka for layer 2 and 123 Ka for layer 4. If these dates are 

confirmed, then the sequence of Mousterian layers almost completely 

predates the Wurm I glacial. These dates would explain the increa-

sing intensity of the cryoturbation in this section .~ward as being 

a result of the cooling trend at the beginning of the Wurm I. The 

great abundence of reindeer, however, is unusual for a Wurm I depo-

sit. Therefore, until the dates can be confirmed, the question is 

unanswered. 

Deposition of stalagmite in the Grand Porche occurred at 

80 Ka, near the end·or:the .Riss/Wllrm. Although the relationship 

is uncertain, this may represent stalagmites comparable to those 

in the west cut. if this is tr~e, it also implies that the Mous-

terian culture at Montgaudier is older than was previously thought, 

predating the beginning of the Wurm I. 

Although the Magdalenian has been well dated elsewhere by 

14c, the dates obtained her9 are not consistent with that estimate. 

14 While the C dates suggest that the Magdalenian should have exis-

ted between 17 and 12 Ka (Smith, 1964), the U/Th date~ f~r layer 

2 in Abri Gaudry, suggest that deposition of that layer occurred 

at approxinately 37 .Ka. Yet, there is nothing to suggest that the 
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plancher was not in .!!!!!.• A possible resolution to this conflict 

is that the lower culture has been incorrectly identified. Insuf

ficient details for this industry, however, have been published to 

test this hypothesis. Pollen studies for this layer have shown 

a warm oscillation in between two cold periods. Deposition of the 

stalagmitic plancher probably corresponds to the warm oscillation• 

6.5 Conclusions 

Except for a period of stalagmitic deposition 80 Ka, and 

one at 38 Ka, Montgaudier appears to have experienced no stalag

mitic deposition in common with Lachaise. In Lachaise, each major 

warm period was marked by stalagmitic deposition in at least 

one part of the cave. Montgaudier, on the other hand seems to have 

been very dry throughout much of its history. The deposition of 

speleothem at approximately 250 Ka may correspond to that of layer 

53' in Lachaise, but until the date of the latter is confirme~ this 

is uncertain. 

The Charente, however, appears to have experienced warmer 

wetter conditions during the periods 150 Ka, 120 to 70 Ka, 50 to 

35 Ka, 20 Ka, and 10 Ka. The last three correspond to well dated 

interstadials, the Wurm I/II and Wurm III/IV, and the Holocene 

initial warming re~pectively. 

Mousterian cultures in the Charente predate the Wurm I, 

having evolved about 125 Ka BP, while the Neanderthals must have 

appeared in Europe prior to 150 Ka BP. This surprising because 

the Neanderthals are usually thought to have evolved at the same 
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time as the Mousterian industries first appear, the development 

of the new industry being contingent upon the increased brain capa

city of the new hominids. Clearly, however, the Neanderthals were 

quite content with the Acheulian industries for several thousand 

years before they modified their tool culture. 
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THE SITES IN THE DORDOGNE 

Along the Dordogne River in southwestern France are loccted 

some of the most famous of the Paleolithic sites, as shown in Ficure 

7.1. Throughout the upper Pleistocene, honinids inhabited the local 

caves se2sonally, leaving behind artefacts which today represent 

some of the roost studied cultural remains, and some of the more 

controversial. Located along the Dordogne are two caves and one 

abri which have been dated by the U/Th method, Pech de l'Az,, Abri 

Vaufrey and Grotte Treize (also knoun as Grotte de l'Eglise). While 

the first has been extensively studied by Bordes, the second is 

only partially complete, with no faunal or pollen analyses yet com

pleted. Both of these contain hcninid cultural remains, but the 

third seems to have only served as a home !or the cave bears. 

7.1 Geography 

The French department of the Dordogne can be divided into 

several geocraphically distinct regions. Bordering the river near 

Bergerac are the Landais, a rolling region of alluvial plains and 

more elevated areas of Quaternary and Tertiary sediments, and the 

Bergera~ois, an area of plateaus and small buttes with slight undu

lations in its Tertiary rocks. Further east, the Pays de Belv~~ 

et de Saint-Alv~re is a heavily eroded kar3t region in the chalky 

Canpanian calcites. The bluffs formed in this region by the river's 
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Figure , .1 

The Perigord, Fr~nce. 

Csves and archeological sites in the region: 

1. Abri Vaufrey 

2. Grotte Treize 

3. Le Flageolet 

4. La Mouthe 

5. Font-de-Gaum 

6. Combarelles 

7. Grotte de Grand Roe 

8. Laugerie, lower site 

9. Laugerie, upper site 

10~ Carpe-Dien 

11. Houffie;nac 

12. La Roque St. Christophe 

13. Le Moustier 

l'+. Lascaux 

15. Combe-Grenal 

16. Pech-de-l'Aze 

l?. Camin<lde 
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ersion can be seen especially well at les Cineles.de Limeuil et 

de Tr&molat. In the extreme east, the Pirigord Noir or le Sarla

dais is a region of hills and valleys surrounded by cliffs, parti

cularly noticeable near Beynac and les Eyzies, as shown in Figure 

7.2. 

T~e entire region is dominated by the Dordogne River, an 

armoured allogenic river, and its tributar~ the V~z~re. Diciduous 

and grassland species form the natural vegetation, which has been·. 

extensively removed for agriculture, especially in t~e~river valley. 

Corn, tobacco, grapes, hay, and mixed cash crops arc the major crops 

along with cattle, goats (raiseQ mainly for cheese), and sheep. 

Rainfall averages 75 cm very i1ttle ~ which falls as snow. Vinter 

temperatures seldom din below o0 c, while summer tempera::,ures average 

25°C. 

7.2 Geology 

Within the southern Dordogne, most of the exposed strata 

consist of limestones of upper Mesozoic :i_ge, covered locally by 

red ferruginous elastics of the •rertiary and Quaternary (see Figure 

?.3). 

The.fault system seen in the Charente (Chapter 6.2) continues 

into the t;restern Dordogne trending N"';J-SE, with one r.:aj or fault pas

sing through St. Cyprien. From this major fault, a profusion 

of minor faults trend perpendicularly away from the main fault, 

forming weakenesses along which many small caves, including Abri 

Vaufrey, have forned. 



Figure 7.2 

The escarpments of the Dordogne: 

A. Cliffs formed in the Jurassic limestones, 

along the Ceou River south of Beynac. 

B. The Upper Conician (Cretaceous) cliffs, 

along the V~z~re 1 km east of les Eyzies 



A 



. Along the axis of the St. Cyprien fault, Upper Jurassic 

strata are expo~ed~awindow within the surrounding Cretaceous 

south of Beynac. These Upper Jurassic beds are formed of Calloviun

Oxfordian reefs surrounded by massive lower Kimrneridgian limestones 

overlain by friable marls of the upper Kimmeridgian and fine-grained 

Portlandian li::iestones. At the end of the Jurassic, the seas co

vering Europe withdrew allowing karstic erosion to attack the Ju

rassic strata. This erosion ended with a local Cretaceous immersion. 

The upper Cretaceous strata, which are the uppermost units 

in the stratigraphic column over half of the Perigord, consist of 

a transgressive bituminous shale overlain by massive limestones 

and marls of the Cenomanian, overlain by Turonian crystalline li~e

stones with rudists and ooliths, followed by the Coniacian glauco

ni tic marls. The upper Coniadan bioclastic limestones form the 

cliffs along the Vezere near les Eyzies (Figure 7.2B). The San

tonian and Campanian microcrystalline glauconitic limestones with 

some interbedded shales,underly the final Cretaceous strata, the 

Maestrichtian yellow limestones (Laville, 1975). 

When the Cretaceous seas retrec..ted to the west, the Peri

go rd was auain subject to karstic erosion in the Tertiary. Origi

nating in the Massif Central to the north, iron-rich Siderolithic 

sands and clays were deposited in the Dordogne Valley. At the be

ginning of the Eocene, the Pyrenees orogeny ended following which 

the Perigord Sand was deposited as a part of the elastic wedge. 

The final result of this history is a group of interculated Upper 
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Mesozoic beds of compac~ resistan\ massive lime•tones and karsti-

cally eroded, porous, soft marls and bioclastic limestones in which 

caves and abris abound. 

7.3 Pech de l'Aze 

Pech de 1 'Aze, a co::iplex of caves and a bris known since 

the nineteenth century, has been extensively studied by Francois 
~ 

Bordes. In adiition to a child's skull, the sites contain several 

~ousterian cultural layers, a few Acheulian layers, and travertine 

deposits within its many stratigraphic levels, which have been 

paleoclicatologically analyzed in minute detail. All of the data 

which follows regarding the history, sedimentology, paleoclimates 

and archeology is taken from Bordes (1972, 1976) and Laville (1975). 

7.3.1 The Histocy of Excavation 

Pech de l'J...ze has been known to the locals in the Dordogne 

having oeen partially leveled in order to be used as a sheep pen 

in medieval times. Probably many of the deposits in Pech I w~re 

destroyed then. In 1816 and·l818, Fran~ois Jouannet described the 

cave as being of the greatest antiquity. In 1828, Abb~ fudierne 

described the interior of Pech I indluding the cemented bone brec-

cias on the walls. Edouard Lartet and H. Christy found flints in 

1864, uhich they thouG"ht were comparable to those in Combe-Grenal 

and le Eoustier. 

In 1906, the first pro po-:.· excavation at Pech I was dug by 

by Louis Capitan and Denis Peyrony. In addition to finding an ar-
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cheological layer, they found a Neanderthal child's skull. .Subse

quently, the 1906 collection was lost. In 1929-30, Professor Ray

mond Vaufrey (for whom Abri Vaufrey was named) excavated at Pech I, 

publishing a preliminary report on the work in 1933. Finally, in 

19'r8-53, Bordes excc.vated both Pech I and II, the latter of which 

ha~ not been disturbed, and returned in 1967-69 with several spe

cialists, H. La ville (sedimentology), F. Prat (paleontology), and 

M. -1·1. Paquereau ( pal~'nology). Excavation at Pech IV began recently. 

7.3.2 General Description 

Locc-;ted about 5 km east of Sarlat (see Figure 7.1), on the 

raod from Sarlat to Gourdon, Pech de 1 1 Aze Cave is located in the 

Coniacian (Cret2cceous) strata of the Sarladais r.eglon. The south 

flank of the hill in which the cave is located is a dry valley which 

joins a tributary of the Dordogne. About 50 m above the valley floor 

are the openings to the main cave: Pech I, the more southerl~ opens 

to the southeast, 11hile Pech II faces south1V'est. Some 20 m north 

of Pech II, a small grotto, Pech III, opens to the southwest. This 

cave may be a diverticule of the main cave. Finally, Pech IV is 

located 100 metres south of Pech I. Figure 7.4 shows the ~ain 

cave openin~s, Fech I and II. 

7.3.3 Stratigraphy 

Pech III was filled by the backdirt fro~: the 1953 excava

tions, while the sedimentology of Pech IV has not been conpleted. 

Therefore, the sedimentoloe;y of Pech I and II only can oe given in 

detail. Fi;:,~"1.re 7.5 shoi-1s the stratigraphy of Pech IV. 



Figure 7.3 

Geoloi=;y of the Dordogne: 

c~uarternary 

(alluvial terraces: muds, silts, and 
sands) 

'I'ertiary 
(lacustrine or marine: lirtestones 
and molasses) 

Tertiary 
(continental: muds, sands, and gravels) 

Upper Cretaceous 
(limestones, silty limestones) 

Upper Jurassic 
(oolitic limestones, silty limestones, 
marls, biogenic limestones 

i-liddle .Jurassic 
(liuestones) 

Lower Jurassic (Liassic) 
(marls, limestones, siltstones) 

Permo-Triassic 
(shales, siltstones) 

Siluri~n or unmetamorphosed crystalline 
rocks 

Metamorphic rocks 
(gneiss, schist, myloites) 

Granites 

( " · ' . " L · 11 a.uap~eei J.rom avi e, 1975) 





Plan view of Pech de 1 1 Aze I and II 

(after Laville, 1975) 
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Figure 7 .5 

The strntigraphy in Pech de l'Az~ IV: 

A. The top portion of the cut 

B. To the right of A. Note the difference in 

colour of the two adjacent sections. The 

darker one has weathered for one winter. 

c. Directly below A. 

(photo courtesy of H.P. Schwarcz) 
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7.3.3.1 Pech de l'Az~ I 

The stratigraphy of Pech I, as can be seen in Fisure 7.6, 

is conplex, with a portion of the sediments having apparently 

slumped, perhaps due to solufluction, or the forr.:Ltion of a s:lnk 

beneath the southern part of the cut. The strata are, from 

tof 
I 

1. Light yellow sand with small eboulis at the top; 

sterile but stratified. 

2. Pavement of flat limestone slabs, perhaps natural, 

perhaps man-made. 

3. Yellow sand with lenses of ashes; Mousterian of 

Acheulian Tradition A. 

4. Black ashes from 1 to 25 cm thick hearths somewhat con-

so:lidated by calcite concretions, directly covered 

by large ~boulis; Mousterian of Acheulian Tradition A 

found only behind a wall of calcite blocks about 1 m 

high. 

5. Eboulis r:dxed with yellow sand; some bones and tools 

Moustcrian of Acheulian Tradition A-B transitional 

A. Reddish soil, perhaps water-laid; bones and Mousterian 

of Acheulian Tradition; found only in the so11thern 

part of the, cut. 

6. (also B) Ash layer with hearths, and sDall e'boulis; 

Nousterian of Acheulian Tradition B. 

7. (also C) Eboul is fro:1 ro::if collapse with traces of 

fire; Eousterian of Acheulian Tradition B (rin;•l), and 



Figure 7.6 

The stratisraphic section in Pech de l'Az~ I .. 

A. The cut along AA'(noted in 7.5B) 

B. A plan of the excavations 

Dotted: Vaufrey 1 s excavationp 

Cross-hatched: Bordes' excavtions 

AA': The line of the section 

~1: Cave wall 

R: Rocky ridge continuing the cave wall 

X: Spot with manyhandax flakes 

(after Bordes, 1972) 
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bones. 

8. Modern soil with tools in secondary positions. 

Above the Mousterian levels in the back of the cave are 

16 levels of silty sands with numerous 'boulis and a few tools of 

apparently Mousterian of Acheulian tradition. 

Also within Pech I a~e two suspended breccias, shown in 

Figure 7.6, which contain both travertine and tools. Both breccias 

are calcite cemented yellow unweathered sand with no traces of fire 

nor internal bedding indicators (Bordes, 1972). Breccia 1, the closer 

to the entrance (see Figure 7.4), may be comparable to layer 4B 

in Pech II, while Braccia 2 may be equivalent to 4C2. Both breccias 

along with the two isolated blocks of breccia analyzed, contained 

tools and bones and some pollen. 

The detailed stratigraphy of Pech II is given in Table 7.1 

along with the palynology, faunal analysis, archeology, and paleo

climatic interpretation. Figure 7.7 shows both the section in de-

tail and the overview of Pech II. 

?.3.3.3 Pech de l'Aze IV 

The stratigraphy in Pech IV has not yet completely described. 

What is known follows, from the top: 

Al. Vegetation, roots, with one flint, pottery (Iron Age?). 

A2. 
I . 

Sterile brown sand with eboulis. 

B, C. Sterile brown sand with traces of Mousterian. 
I 

D, E. Red sand with eboulis 

f. Rich in ~houlis, subdivided into four sublayers, Mous-



Fi,gure 7 .7 

Pech de l'Aze I: 

A. The stratigraphic section 

B. The opening to Pech II 

(courtesy of H. Schwarcz) 
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Table 7.1 

Lo "' 

2A 0.3 !!l '.·:u·rr: I 

2B 0.2 !!l :·il.irm I 

2C 0.25 rn Wur::: I 

2D 0.15 m 

2E 0.35 m 

2F 0.30 m ~1'Urr:-: I 

-2Gl 0.25 m WUrfj I 

2G2 c.10 "' irUr::: I 

2G3 0.10 "' 

3 0.3 m W'iir~ I 

4Al 0.10 m 

4A2 0.10 " ~:ur~ r 

48 0.10 "' 

The Strata of Pech II: Sedimentology, 

Archeology, Palynology, And Faunal Analysis 

:.;;Jr:-:er anu ::iore hunitl th;:n in 

·,::J.rroer and more hur.?id tt~n in 

~,/armer c.n-:i more hue id th'1n in 

Clim•tic cinirnum: cold and dry 

Colder and drier th~n 2F 

Colder and drier than 2G 

Ter.:10erate but dar.:p 

Climatic rninicuw: cold 

~·ar!iler and damper then in 3 

Cold and damp at first, 
bect)nin~ drier upward 

E':?CCJ!:ling colder up1.1~rd, 
d2r.1p 

Climatic optirnum 

;~ld and fairly humid 

2D 

2D 

2D 

::(ed sar.d 

Yellow sana. with lice stone 
frog::ients 

Yellow s&nd with 1 irr:.es tone 
frc<.~ents 

Yellow sand with limestone 
fro~:: en ts 

Yellow sandy clay with 
rare 1 ir.i.estone fr.J.r;~ent:; 

Yellow soils ~ith numerous 
zhorr.-e~~ed limestone frag
~ents 

Yellow clay-like ~and with 
~.::~all lir.i~stone fro.:.:;r.ients 

Yello"M soil with scottcred 
li~e:;t•)ne fr<..gi1ent,.s 

Yello~ 3ail with numcrou~ 
::;mall r0un·iP.d ~boul is 

Yell·1w soil with nu~e!"oriz 
s~all tr~oul i3 

!.ight brown sandy clay 

R~diish brwon sandy clay with 
rer~ li:estone fra£=ents, solu
flucted 

Reddish brown sandy clay with 
rr.:.re l i::e.:;; ~onq fr: .--~~n ts 

;\ed'.iish brown sandy clay 
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FAUNA 

Too ~oar to 
dete'"r::1ine 

S'.ed. d.eer• 

Red deer• 

Red deer• 

Too !'OOr to 
d-e. ter:::iine 

Reindeer• 
bovids 

Too poor t.) 
dater~ine 

Rud ~eer, :oe d~e::"'~ 

wild bo~r, reindeer, 
ibAX 

;icd ,fA~r, rsie ... -:eo:
..,ild. bo~r, .;o::e 
reir.:ieer, i.l:.ex 

~eii i~er; ~oyij3~ 

::"'cindeer• 

Wild boar: ~ed deer~ 
aore reinueer, Lbex 
t!ian 4Al 

As in 4A2 but. ._.ith 
mo.e reindeer 

Wild boar, ibex, re~ 
-teer, r~ind;;er, h_:ten.:i, 
cave be~r 

Red deer ( 59/23'.'.), ho~:;,,s 
(29/247), oovids {7/12), 
ibex, roe rie~r, rcinaccr, 
badGcr, ·.Yolf', ~:erck's 
rhinocerous 

Ste :::'='iC 5!"as.:e3, 
n~ ;~ciduous trees 

3~c?::i~ _;;!"OS3e3 

10 ; trees 

G:-!lsses, 
12 ~ trees 

;r2sse3, h3z~l, oak, 
33.'~ tre~s 

:Jr~sses, 
10 - trees 

Grasse3, ?ine. haz~l, 
:irci:, ~ld~r, ~;illaw, 
s=-~ r_re a,··s, lir.~en, 

beech, 23- trc'!s 

~ousteri~~ (Q~ina ?) 
< 50 artefac+:.s 

!o:c:is~erian C:.:iina ? ) 
< 5c artef..:cts 

~ousterian C-~uina ?) 
< ;D ar"tefacts 

~ousterian (~uina ?) 
<SJ artefact= 

~ousterian (~uinn ?) 
~ 5:. artefnct.:> 

~ou~teri~n (~uina ?) 
<.. 5:; ar:.eiact;;; 

Q.ui:-.a !-~ous teri~n 

'.!illow.:, bircf., nld.cr~, T:rric2.l 1-:ousteriz.i.n 
h~~el i~ lo~er 3 1 diz- 1,261 urtefacts 
a~~e~r u~wa~d ES ~rairic 
fr2SSeE ~~d StC~PCS 
o -~-e:..:-, 17 Ur' t.;-8,~ tree:= 

T'!"o·:-re:--:ivo:.:l~- fewer T:rpic~l f.!ouste:-iun 
tree~ ~~~~rd, hazel, pine l'i9 artefacts 
Willow, birch re~ppear 

Oak, ti!"cf:, hornl•eao, 
~~:le :~rut~, ferns, 
57:; tr-ees 

P.azel. cc.k, alder, 
50·: trees 

Ty:;ic:il !:oustcrinn 
337 a:-tefccts 

Dentic~lnte ~:ousterian 

f ,039 «rtefc.cts 
LotJ cf traces of fire 



Table ?.l (continued) 

4Cl o-o.o:; ::i 

1'2 0.05-e.10 

"' 

4D 0.20 n 

5 0.75 m 

x o.?o ::i 

6 

C-0.3 ~ 

7B 

7C 

8E1 o.io r:: 

:J. 0 -· 

9 :.15 .::. 

10 5.20 ... 

~ .. Ure I 

:;u·r::1 I 

Mild 

Uild but variable 

Warmer and d;;mrer than 5 

Cold 3n1 hu~id but sc~tioncl 
bec0~ins warccr ~ni drier up
wc:ird 

Jiss Irr Very cold nnd ~ry, 
driPr at top. 

::is:.: II 

?:iss II 

Riss II 

!Hs,
I/II 
(s to.rt) 

His5 I 

2is.~ 

~·in:iel

;::iss (?) 

Colder and ux·ier than in 7 

~ar~cr than ir. ?B but ver~· hut.'lid 

Cob b~ t t:umid 

A bit \:~rmer than in 7B, nu~id 

War~'!er and more hu:::.ici tha.r. 8B2 

Cold tut hur.iid 

Coli b.r:d dry 

Ic~o~sible to deternine 

SEDI:: ~::70L0GY 

Red :mil 

Alternation of red clay-like sands 
with brown clay 

Yellow soil with an~ul~r lin~stane 
fr<!~ents, u::::-er oZ:tion cryoturc:~ t.ed 
poly.~ona l soil ·,.;i th ro11?1d~U li:::estonc 
fn~Bent:; 

Lar~~ li:::estc:~• ~loc}:s" fr0;:: ..;.ebris f.-:1~ 
&nrl roof collopse 

.:ieathered red ~<.!ndy soil 

Weathered reddish sand7 soil ~ith 
f!"'agner.ts of stalactit~s, calcareous 
{boulis 

Yello~i3h sandy silt with ~bun<lent 
fer!"'u~inous fr.'.i~-~~nts 

!'ellm11 sandy sil: ;Jith abun-.:.ent 
:~rruginous fra~~ents 

fellow sandy silt with so.--:e 
ferru!;-incus fr;:, .~en ts, 
cryoturb~ted -

Reddish brown silt Ni th r;-ore 
ecouiis 

Redd.isi':. brown .:ar.:iy silt ...-ith 
abunaent ~boulis 

LL~h t ~ rown sand with r·J 1ln::i'? 
6houlis, often c~lcite cc~en cd, 
he~vily ~ist1Jrc~d by cryot~~ ··ti~n 
&/or r~nnin~ water 

~ocky ..,.. :id 



FAU:iA·-

Sterile 

Red deer (73/? )~ horses 
(10/?), bovi~s (8/?), 
roe Jeer, char.to is, .fox, 
r2.bbit, wolves 

Ral:bi t ~ r• d 1ieer~ horses, 
bavicis, rhinaccrous, 
chamois, 1 reinue~r bone 

:a::1ost ~tl'rile 

J.s in 7 

Hcrsest red deer~ roe 
deer~ ibex badger, rabbit3, 
wolves 

Red deert roe deer~ bovi·ist 
boar, horses, wolves, hob
cat, i~erck's rhinocercus, 
fox, rabbit, cave bear 
(Denin~cri snelaeus) 

Red d.eer~ roe deer~ r.orses~ 
bovids, c:1ve bear, boar, 
Eerc-~' s rhin;;cerou:.3, r.~rena, 

pun ther 

Red deer! bovids~ hor~es! 
roe deer, ;ri~itive c~ve 

bear, ~erc~'s rhinocarous, 
walveti, bad~er, r~bbitJ 

f,z in 381 

Red d.eer~ bovitis~ !'":Je :-leer, 
r:er~:.:i.cer.Js (I.:-i~h ~;i~nt rd~), 
ho:·~P~, ~:ulvcs, r~bcit, 

:-:erck's rhinace~att3, l ele
phc:•nt Uone (1:lt!;·1"-.2:5 anti1u:.!s'?) 

FLC ~-::, 

lincieter=.in"'.d 

Fine, •illow, birch, 
2lder, hazel, 
trees rise tc 43~ upward 

Pine, so~e tlder, birch, 
hizher in t.!':e layer 
s-ic··· t:-ees 

Step;:ic e-rQsses \·:i th 
sane pir:e 

Steppic grasses with 
rare Fin~s 

Pre irie ~r<·Secs, so!:le 
pine, ~~zcl, birch, 
a.lder, ·.~·illow, 10.~- tre~s 

Prairie rro1sses, ha=el, 
alacr, ~illow, beech, 
rare elI-, oal~, lin:...en 

Pine, hazel, willo~, 
birch, firs, s;ruce, 
cec~r, µroirie rrasses 

l'inc, tirct, hazel, 
&lde~. ~illow, ~ro3ses 
25 .. treer. 

?i~e, juniper, zo~e 
birct, rnre htzcl, 
spruce. balsa~, :r~s~es, 

12· trees 

Pine, juni~er. birct, 
!irs, rr~sees, 5;; trees 

Step~ic g 1 ·~s~es, fe~ 
!.in.es. ..c :~-~ trees 
L··cc:-c~i u:: 

"J..rc!:2i.c flora" 

.Sterile 

T:;ricc.l }·:ousteri~n 
2, 638 artefacts 
}~uch evidence of fire 

Ty;ic2l f'.oustcrian ? 
Lev'2lloii;_technic;ue present 

Almost sterile 

;.lo:ost sterile 

hcheulian (?) 
very poor 

(?) 
yer:/ few fL'=:.&cs, 
soce Levallois tech~i~ue 

AcJ~culian {Sout!1ern ?) 
1G7 artcf<..cts 

hcheuli~~ (~outtern ?) 
321 artefacts 

Acheuli~n {Jouther~ ?) 
(witt. 83~ S60 artef&cts} 
1 en;-~rc.vell bone 

;.s in 881 

~chnulian (hbbevill~an ?) 
330 artefacts 

.3terile 

(adapted from Bordes, 1972; Laville, 1973) 
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terian of Acheulian Tradition. 

Beneath layer- F4 was a gully which probably was formed in the 

Wurm I/II• 

G. Mousterian artefacts. 

H. Sand with Mousterian artefacts. 

Il. Sand with Typical Mousterian artefacts. 

!2. Sand rich in Eboulis with Typical Mousterian artefacts. 

" Jl. Reddish-brown sand with large eboulis, Mousterian. 

J2. Rounded ~boulis, cryoturbated. Mousterian (Typical?). 

J3a. I 
Red porous;sand with rare eboulis,.Asinipodian. 

J}b. As in J3a, but more grey. 

J3c. As in J3a, but grey in colour. 

K • Large e'boulis. 

.. x; Dark brown sand with Typical Mousterian artefacts. 

Y. Red sand with Typical Mousterian artefacts. 

Zl. Sand with Typical Mousterian artefacts. 

Z2. Granules. • 

W. Limestone basement. 

7.3.4 Archeology 

As noted above the archeology for Pech II is summarized 

in Table 7.1, but will be discussed in more detail below. For 

Pech IV, no final results have been pu~lished. 

7.3.4.l Pech de l'Az' I 

As noted above, layer l and 2 were sterile. Layer 3 

is essentially the same as layer 4 •·rhich is described in detail 



n.pp2.::-entl;y found just under tte _IJorch of I'eche I ne;,:· the i·mll. 

~t present, there are several possibilities ;or the 2ctual level 

in 1·1hich it was loc3.ted. Fro:;. Peyrony 1 :.> 'iescri:;ition, it Has pro-

bably so~ewhere in the upper layers, 5 to 7, ~acause these are tran-

sitional t:ousterian-Upper Paleolithic, while the Acheulian which 

Peyrony clai· ~ed lay below the level w·i th the skull could. be layer 

4, Mousterian of Acheulian Tradition. The fauna Peyrony tlescribes, 

nO'ilever, seems more similar to Pech II, esi":·ecially layer-. 2, but 

unlike anything in Pech I. A fluorine test shows the skull to 

be about ten times ricber in fluorine than the bones in layers -

5 through ?. The:refore, the skull may be :fron other deposits in 

Pech I whic~ have not survived since 1909. 

7.3.6 Paleoenvironments 

Because it is an abri, Pech de l'Az' was constantly chan~ 

ging during the deposition of the sediments. As discussed before, 

an abri gradually extends further into the cl5_ff, but si:mul tane-

ously, the roof will colla]se, resulting in a wedge of deposits 

(Figt1::~e 2 .. 5). 

According to the paleoclimatological data listed in Table 

7.1, Pech II appears to contain deposits whic~ are older than any 

found in Pech I. ~hile the for~er setiiments are relatively dated 

fro;·_, the late (or early Riss I) until the '!'1•" aurm I, the 

,v I latter apparently are the result of deposition in the Jurm I , 

althou~h none of the l~;e~s cc>ntain many faunal remains, exceptinz 

reindeer. Pollen studies of layers 4 and 5 show both to have been 

deposited in a cold climate. The breccias, however, seem to have 



Figure 7.13 

~he history of Pech de l'Az' I and II: 

A. After the Riss/\"lurn, a soil developed on 

top of the Riss deposits (1). 

E. After the Wurm I, Wurm I sediments (2) 

are deposited over the interglacial soil. 

C. Water enterin~ the cave via overhead cracks 

in the Wurm I/II removes most of the Pech I 

sediments, except the breccias. Some sediments 

in Fech II are partially reBoved, or disturbed, 

as are the sediments in the passage connecting 

the two c2ves. 

D. By the end of the Uurm II, new Wurm II sedi

ments (3) have been deposited in Pech I. 

(after Bordes, 1972) 



A 

B 

c 
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Table 7.29 Sample Descriptions from Pech de l'Aze 

Sf,''.f!.)'. LOCATION DE:;CRI f'TION THICK NF.SS Dl':TRI'l'US POHO::IT\' CRYSTALS 

77PA1 P IV, Calcite-cemented brown sand 4 cm 

below A with flints, charcoal, bone 

77PA2 P IV, Fragments of st& crust, fell 

moved into site from where? 

7'?1 A 3 P IV Bon<· fragments 

77I'A4 p I, Oro1uo orengy-whi te microxtln 5-6 cm variable vuriable variable 

outer fst with red sand lam, much l0-1tO% 5-30i; 12 mm - 12 cm 

breccia loose material clay ang XO polyg, random 

10% sand 

77PA5 s~~mo as 'ilhi te opaque fst with sand 5 cm 10% clay 40% ang 9pnr, 12 x 2 mm, 

PA4 on lam 5% sand Xl II lam 

77PA6 same as Transparent macroxtln white 2 cm 

PA4 fst, pool deposit 

77PA7 F I, White translucent macroxtln ? 

inner fst (stg boss), very thinly loose 

breccia lam, 2 or 3 growth hiati pieces 

?71'A8 same as White-yellow transparent 6 cm 

PA? macrmctln fst (stg boss) with 

orange lam 

BIOCLAS1'S 

Bone 

LAYERI!IG 

Hore clay 1 5a nd 

on lam, xtls 

smaller on lam 

t.:nr. ha ~re more 

clay, pores 

No dates attempted, 

No dates possible. 



SAl:rLS LOCATION Di'SCRIPTION 

77PA9 P I, base Orangy-white transparent 

inner macroxtln fst with rod silt 

breccia lam 

77PA10 PI, top Orange-white microxtln 

inner fst with orange silt lam 

breccia 

77PAll P I, White transparent macrosl tn 

inner stg with faint lam 

breccia? 

77P'H2 P II, B2 White opaque macroxtln stc? 
" 

block in with red sand in pockets 

c, 4D no lam visible 

77PA13 P II, c. Orangy-beige microxtln fst 

3 between calcite cemented 

sand (orange), fst has 2 or 3 

lam, some bone at bottom 

77PA14A P II, Bl Orange-white microxtln fst 

block in with orange silt lam 2 mm 

c. 4? apart 

77PA14B same as Grey microxtln fst with con-

PA14A voluted lam and vugs of red 

silt 

THICKNE:SS DETRITUS POROSITY CRYSTALS 

8 cm up to 2 cm 

long spars 

5 cm 40-50% 30% ang 1.! mm polyg 

clay XO random 

30% carb 

4 cm 

broken 40% clay 10% ang 1/10 mm polyg 

3 cm?? XO random 

2 pieces 35% sand 20% 1 ang 1.! mm polyg 

0,5, 2,5 cm 

2 cm 

5 cm 

XO; in random, some (5%) 

sand 75% spar // lam 

X3 

10% clay 40% ang 

25-30% 
clay & 

silt 

Xl 

50% ang 

X4 

JI, mm polyg 

random 

1/10 mm polyg 

random 

BIOCLASTS LAYERI!IG COV.MENTS 

bone More clay on Unsuitable for dating. 

lam, less carb 

eboul is on lam 

Clay concen-

trated on lam 

Moro clay and 

pores on lam 

More clay and 

pores on lam 

More clay and 

pores on lam 



:>AMPLE LOCATION DESCRIPTION 

77PAll+C same as Chalky white fst with 

PAl4A 

77PA14D same as 

PA14A 

77PAl) P II, 

faint lam 

Brown microxtln fst 

with 2 lam full of red silt 

Orange-white microxtln fst 

c, 8 (?) with thin lam, porous 

77l'Al6 P II, c. White macroxtln fst 

16A fst 

l6B fst 

6 (?) convoluted, faintly lam, 

surrounded by calcite

cemented red sand 

16~&8 cemented sand 

77PAl 7 P II, 

c §. ? 

77PA18 same as 

PAl7 

Oronge-brown fst with 

thin lam 

same as PA17 

'fl!ICKNESS DETRITUS 

8 cm 10% clay 

& mind 

2-4 cm lO~'b clay 

& sand 

1-1.5 cm 

fst: 4-6 

CWi sand: 

av 10 cm 

5% clay 

30% sand 

(qtz & 

carb) 

10)~ clay 

50% qtz 

5% carb 

1,5 cm 

POROSH'Y CllYSTALS 

variable X2 ~mm - 1 mm, 

10-30% ang random, polyg 

25% ang y, mm polyg, 

XO random 

5% ang spar, 'l2 mm x 

XO l mm, II lam 

25% ang spar, 'l'< mm x 

XO l mm // lam 

high 

BIOCLASTS LAYERI!IG 

Porosity grea-

ter on lam 

More detrHus 

pore9 on lam 

Clay conc:en

tra ted on lam 

Detritus con

centrated on 

lam 

COMMENTS 

Too little to date 

Too little to d~te 



SMll'LE LOUTIO!I 

78PA19 p II, c. 

8 (?) 

?8Pf.20 p 11, c. 

6 ('!) 

ABBiJ:'/1 /.1'IC!IS: 

P = Pech 

dep = deposit 

2° = secondary 

c. = couche 

nquare 

DESCRIPTION THICKNESS DE'rRITUS POROSITY 

White-tan microxtln fst with 6 cm 0 15% ang 

thin lam, some silt on lam XO 

White opaque microxtln fst 4 cm <5% 20% ang 

with yellow sand lam Il 

fst flowstone av = ilVera3e 

stg stalni;mito polyg = polygonal shaped crystals 

stc = stalactite orient=orientation 

ang. = ancular pore reJCtlz recrystallized 
shape 

rd rounded pores 

II lam= oriented parallel to 

growth laminations 

lrm =laminations 

CRYSTALS BIOCLASTS LAYERil1G COM!·~~:;,Ts 

1'z mm polyg Slightly smal-

random ler xtls on lam 

1'z mm polyg Greater poro-

random sity Oil l•m 

mtn = minPral ConnrH~tc·tn~E:~~ or tho Pores 

diam = diameter XO = unconnected 

pl sup • plancher sup~rieur Xl partially connected 

xtln = crystalline X2 connected 

x3 well connected 

X4 = a spongo-J.iko poro.c.1ty 



Figure 7.14 

77PA1, calcite cemented sand in the Wurm 

layers in Pech de l'Aze IV (photo courtesy 

of H. Schwarcz) 



• 



Figure 7.15 

The outer breccia mass, Pech 
, 

de l'Aze I: 

A. The breccia mass (I) suspended from 

the roof. 

B. Detail of the mass. 

c. The cavity from which 77PA4, and 77PA5 

come. 

D. More detail of the cavity. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarcz) 



. 
• 

• 



c 

• 



Figure 7.16 

~ 

The inner breccia mass, Pech de 1 1 Aze I. 

A. 77PA9, a flowstone layer in the mass. 

B. The denser-looking mass is the boss 

from which 77PA7, 77PA8, and 77PA11 

came. 77PA10 came from the surrounding 

dirtier material. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarc~) 



A 



Figure 7.17 

Couches 3 and 4, Pech de 1 1 Az~ II, site of 

77PA12 and 77PA13 (photo courtesy of H. 

Schwarcz). 



• 



Figure 7.18 

77PA14, couche 4, Pech de l'Az~ II: 

A. Close-up of the sample i!l .2.!..t!• 

B. Relative positions of all the subsamples. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarcz) 



A 

-------·~--·--------~-



Figure 7.19 

, 
?7PA15, couche 9, Pech de l'Aze II: 

The actual location of the sample was around 

the corner from the picture (photo.courtesy of 

H. Schwarcz). 





Figure 7.20 

77PA16, Pech de 1 1 Az~ II: 

A. Location of ??PAJ.6 in couche 6. 

B. The section. 

c. The sample as it appearred before 

shipping. 

D. Obverse of c. 

(photos courtesy of H. Schwarcz) 





0 
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in Tables 7.2 through 7.8. Both are Housterian of Acheulian Tradi-

tion A. In both layers A and 5·, the industry is the transibnal 

form between Mousterian of Acheulian Tradition types A and B. 

La;yers 5 through 7 show an evolution of the tradition, as the Le

vallois technique becomes less important, but the incidence of blades 

increases, a pattern which occurs at the Mousterian-Upper Paleolithic 

boundary. Conconitant with this change is an increase in the num

bers of characteristic Upper Paleolithic tool types, and backed 

knives, some of which are proto-Chatelperron types (early Perigor

dian types). Figure 7.8 shows some of the tools found in Pech I. 

The breccias contain what appears to be Denticulate Mous

terian, but none contain sufficient tools to be certain. Found on 

top of Braccia 1, one burin represents the only Upper Paleolithic 

in Pech I. 

7.3.4.2 Pech de l'Aze II 

Layer 10 in Pech II is sterile, but layer · 9 contains an 

Acheulian industry of 330 pieces. Of these, 113 were retouched 

tools, including end3~rapers, borers, burins, becked knives, notched 

pieces, denticulates, sidescrapers, and handaxes. Table 7.10 

listed the pertinent indices. Layer 8 as a whole contained 560 

artefacts (228 tools). As an industry, laye~ 8 is similar to 

layer 9, a middle Acheulian. Found near the top of layer 8, an 

engraved "bone, shown in Figure 7.9, represents the oldest known 

engraving. All other engr~ved bones are at the oldest Upper Paleo

lithic. 

Layer 7 can be divided into 3 sublayers, the bottom of which 



Figure ?.8 

Tools from Pech I (after Bordes, 1972) 

I 





Figure ?.9 

Worked bones from Pech de l'Aze II: 

A. An engraved bone from an Acheulian 

level, one of the earliest engraved 

bones ever found (couche 8). 

B. A piereced bone from couche 4A, a 

rare piece in a Mousterian level. 

(after Bordes, 1972) 

\ 



A 

.B 



Figure 7.10 

Tools from Pech II, Mousteria.n of Achuelian 

Tradition A 
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Fieure '7.11 

Tools from Pech II, M0usterian of Acheulian 

Tradition B (after Bordes, 1972) 
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·~.-bl~ 7.2 Tool T:1pol ~o;:r, Couche 4, 

Pech de l'Aze I 

2, it~~icul Levallols flnke 

3. Lcvnllois poi1?t 

~etouched Levnllois point 

5. P-eudo-Levnllois point 

u, r:ou:<torinn :iolnt 

7. r;l•Jn:;a ted j :ousterian point 

11. .Jidc<:>Cr: !··_-=r, sin,;lc concr:?vr~ 

12, ::ideGcra::er, double strni,;ht 

l:;, .5idc~cr;o per, double strni.r;ht 
CC:":V':X 

14. :·10.~scro:-~1·, do•1bli; i;trai~h.t 
conc!lve 

15. :a,!esc~n:,er, double biconvez 

17. .:HdBGCr~rier, double convex 
conc&.ve 

l!unber To bl 

36 

135 

5 

0 

37 

20 

3 

l 

14a 

257 

61 

8 

23 

l 

23 

2 

8 

l'ercent!li;e 

0.1 

0 

0,1 

o.o 

3.6 

6,6 

1.6 

0.2 

0,6 

o.o 

o.6 

0,1 

0,2 

0,2 

0,8 

0 

!le~tric toe! 
Percentage 

0 

0,8 

0.1 

o.o 

5.6 

10.2 

2.4 

0.3 

0.9 

0,0 

0,9 

0.1 

0.3 

0.2 

0 

Tnble 7,2 (continu~d) 

Tool ::u·:.bcr '(ot::il 

21. ..\idcscrnper, nsyi::.tetricnl 

~2. ~idescrap0r, tron$V~rse 
strai;;ht 

23. Sidescra~cr, trnn~verne conve~ 

37 

7 

18 

24. Sidescr3per, t!"ttnsvcr~e concnve 2 

25. Sidescrapcr, retouch'Jd on the 154 
vcntrnl surface 

Side~croper, :ii th abrupt 22 
rcto•Jch 

28, ;)ldescrarer, bifaciel retouch 

29. Sidescrar.er, wi t:1 nl tcrn~te 
retouch 

31, Atypical endscraper 

32, l°'Jpical burin 

3f!., T•·pical borer 

35, Atypical borer 

36, Typlcni b11cked knife 

37, Atypicul b:::c:,cd knife 

38. i·Taturall:r bncl~"'d knife 

39. Pou~tori6n raclnttc 

l~O. Truncated ~)ieco 

41.. J:ous tcrlnn tranch'.lt 

42, ifotchcJ piece:; 

6 

56 

. 33 

32 

20 

38 

23 

33 

15 

28 

92 

163 

48 

6 

264 

r·erccn tuco 

O,'.) 

0,2 

o.~ 

0.1 

0,6 

0.2 

0,7 

1,4 

o.5 

0,8 

1,0 

0,6 

0,8 

0,4 

0,7 

2.3 

4.2 

1.2 

0,2 

6.7 

:-~-;._; LJ~ictr?J 

F~rccnt::~a 

1.5 

0.3 

0.7 

IJ, l 

6.1 

0.2 

1.1 

2.2 

1.2 

o,R 

l.~ 

0,9 

0,6 

1.1 

0,2 

1v.5 



Tal)le 7,2 (con tinu.o•.I) 

Tool riu'.':'!ber 'l'<:>t'.,l :~~~ttic ~od Tnble Piece 
Pt.~rccnt.1,;9 f•orcant:l.bC 7,3 Typol~c:t, Co;1chP. 4, 

l':lch de l'Aze I 
43. Denticuln te 459 . 11.7 18.2 

4lf, Bee bu!'lnan t1J «l torne .39 1,0 1. 5 
Pioco ilur.ibcr :~'!rc.,n t<:!;;tJ 

4:;. Flake, r~ t011ch':?tl on th!! 102 2,6 Flakes 
v~ntn.i.l :;.urr~:.c~ 3522 

lf6, lii:;ccll3n13011~ r42touchc1.l r10;;.e, 
Blades 

314 
11brur-t thic;: rl)to·Jch Points 

127 3,2 
49 

47. ?·:!see l l~n 9ouz r?to11ch<:-ci flake., 
'1 t<>rn~. tn ti1ic!~ r~t.,•1ch 

Trir.irnod flakos 21IB75 

113, l!izc11llo:incou.3 r-:- touch']d fb;:c, 
Tools 

2518 
Rb!"U!lt thin roto:ich Discs 

973 24.8 8 
49. IHscellnncous retcuch~d flal~e, Polyhedra 

alternat~ thin re to•1cl: 0 

50. Flal:e, bif'1Cial retouch 0~6 
lluclei 

22 275 

" Debris 
51, Tn~;ac rioint 19 0,5 0,8 3262 

52. l:otcl:ed trinn;,lo 21 0.5 0,8 
'fommerstones 

0 

~ 5. Fseudo-nicroburin 4 0,1 0.2 
Ubcellaneous (pigr.ients) 276 

54. Flnk~, notched end 32 0,8 1.2 
Palette __!. 

Total 35100 
5" Clr.:?vors 10 0,3 C,lf -" 

')6. Ila bot ( rlnnc) 0 0 0 Table ? .4 !law l!o't11rta1s·, CoucJ,e 4 
I 

57, Ate!"inn tnn:.rcd point 0 0 0 Material !iunber 
53. Ton;;e<i piece 1 o.o o.o 

59, Chopp<Jr 0 0 0 Flint 
33777 

60, lnvt;rso chop;•r.r 0 0 0 
:tuartz 

725 

61. Chop,,in<, tciol l 0,0 0,0 !Jar.alt 234 

62. f;i:;ccl l:,'.lllJOUj piece 184 1,,7 7,3 
Cobbles 

34 

63, Blattnpi t.zen 0 0 0 
Other : Red ochre 23 

64. Bif11ciol foliate 1 o.o o.o Yellow ochre 4 

39113 
Mno2 249 

Total 99.9 99,5 
Bone (utilized) 4 

( 2~·18) • 



Globulr.r 

Len. l lois flake 

L<Jnlloi:; point 

llucld Forn, Couche 4, 

Pech de l' Aze I 

Huttber 

79 

33 

4 

57 

18 

co 

1 

0 

80 

3 

Tuhla 7.6 C!iaractaristic Tec:hniquoa, Couche 4, 

Pech de l 'Aze I 

lion-Levo llois 

.:11ooth Fncto t tnd Dih<idrul Broken Di!lplnced 

Flu~;l'JS l'fl4 615 692 2297 261 

Point:; 0 2 27 1 0 

Blr.d<i3 222 94 64 192 16 

Tot"l: 6411 

Convex 

463 

8 

43 

Tublo 7.? 

Levallois 

Smooth 

Flakes ' 61f 

l'oint.:; l 

Blades 23 

Chnrccteristic te.~hniquon, Couche 4,, 

Pech de l'Aze I 

Facetted Diheclrul £rol;en UL:r1lnccd 

103 

4 

48 

40 

3 

6 

108 16 

0 (1 

58 8 

Tot"l: 589 

Convex 

8.5 

:~ 

11} 

To.i1lc 7.8 'i'ccl:nical l'nd l';r;1olo::;ical Indice::; and Ch:ir:ictori::;tic 

Grou;1:;, Couche 4, Pech de l 'Aze I 

I:!do:c Tohl He~ tricted 

Levalloi!i 13.41 

57.35 
~estricted F2c~ttin3 ·36.77 

f 
l3la<'e (Vc:.:allar) 11.32 

ypolo~ic~l Levalloia 4.5 0 
:>idescrar-er (Group II) 22.6 35.3. 
Total 1~cheul ian 

Unif~cial ~cheulian 1.1 1.7 
Eifaci.« 1 

Chnrcn ticn 

.Qulno 

'.lroup I: tools :I 1 - If 4.5 0 
Croup III: tools II 30 - 37, lfO 1.9 10.7 
Group I\': donticulnte>s 11.7 18.2 

llandnx 3.8 5.8 



'rablo 7.9 Technical and Typological Indices and Characterint: 

Grou,.s, Couche A, Pech de l'Aze I 

Index 

Levallois 

~accttine; 

Restricted Facettine 

Blade (lar.1ellar) 

Aypolocical Levallois 

Sidescra per (Group II) 

Total Acheul ian 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Bifacie.l 

Charentien 

Quina 

Group I: tools # l - 4 

Group III: tools# 30 - 37, 4o 

Group IV: dcnticulates 

Total 

13.5 

54.1 

27,0 

Restricted 

'fable 7 .10 Technical and Typological Indice~ and Chnr:ictcristic 

Groups, Couche 9, Pech de l'Aze II 

Index 

Levallois 

Facctting 

Restricted Facetting 

Blade (lar.iellar) 

Aypolocical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheul ian 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quina 

Handax 
Group I: tools 0 l - 4 

Total 

3.5 

35.5 

? 

? 

? 

20.0 

4.o 

? 

? 

? 

9,1 

Group III: tools # 30 - 37 1 4o 27 ,0 

Group IV: denticulates ? 

Res trictcd 
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is an Acheulian with 321 artefacts (Table 7.11), of which 116 are 

retouched tools. Layer: 7A contains only a few flakes, hut sor:ie 

of these show Levallois technique suggestive of the ~iousterian, 

while laye~ ?B contains 167 artefacts (62 tools), inclueing some 

sidescrapers, d.enticulates, and. notched pieces, but few Upper 

Paleolithic types, prepared on flakes 40% of ~·rhich are Levallois 

tyrie, again suggestive of the 1-:ousterian. Liayer 6 appears simi-

lar to 73, but contains very few tools, while layer- X is sterile. 

Several different types of hearths can be found in the Acheu-

lian strata. Hear the front of the cave are small elenentary hearths 

1.·;i th thin ash la~re:rs indicating the fires were of short dura ticn. 

Hearths paved by flat calcite blocks probably were used repeatedly. 

These hec:,rths, which average 1 m2 ::.n size, are also found deeper 

within the cave as are tho dug-out hearths. Dugout hearths &re known in 

thn Upper Paleolithic, but these represent the earliest, averaging 

20 to 30 cm across the'thannel". Dugout hearths are associated 

with hyer?b where the- possible technological shift also occurs. 

Both layers 4D and 5 are almost sterile, except for a few 

scattered pieces, and some badly crushed pieces in layar 4D, the 

cryoturbated portion. Layer 4C2, ho<vever, contains 2638 artefacts 

re;,-;rescnting a 'l'y_::iical ?,:ousterian assemblage (Tnble 7 .12). Fig'l1re 

7 .10 shows sor:i.e of the tools ::'ram . layer 4C2, includin8' a very un-

usual composite burin-endscra:per, rare for the I:ousterian. Layer 

4Cl where prese11t is sterile. In l~yer 4-B, 6039 artefacts \·:ere 

fo··r..d belon::;~-nrs to a Denticl!:!.a te i-lousterian ('I'able 7 .13). In lt-A2 

only 337 2rtef:_~cts ;1ere found, while in layer 4Al 179 were found. 



·rahlc 7.11 Technical and Typological Indices and Charactei 

Grours, Couche 7c, Pech de l'Aze II 

Index 

Levallois 

Facctting 

Restricted Facetting 

Blade (laraellar) 

Ay?ological Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quina 

Group I: tools N l - 4 

Group Ill: tools II 30 • 37, 4-0 

Group IV: donticulates 

Total 

8.5 

34.5 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

Restricted 

Table 7.12 •rechnical and Typolocical Indice~ <lnd Cha,·:ictori::tic 

Groups, Couche 4C2, Pech de l'Az~ II 

Index 

Levallois 

Faccttin& 

Restricted Facetting 

Blade ( lar.1ellar) 

Aypolo5ical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Bif'acial 

Chnrentien 

Quinn 

Group I: tools ii l - 4 

Group Ill: tools II 30 - 37, l+Q 

Group IV: denticulates 

Total Jle3tricted 

9.5 

50.8 

33.5 

6.o 

? 10.2 

? 37.8 

? 

? 

? 

? 

0 

? 



'faolc 7.12 Technical 2.nd Ty]Oolorrical Indicea and Chnractcri:; 

Grours, Couche l;B, Pech de l 1 Az' II 

Index 

Levallois 

Faccttine 

:?es lricte<l Facottin5 

Blade (la;,;ellar) 

Aypolocical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unif2cial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quina 

Total 

9.4 

48.9 

24.o 

9.4 

? 

? 

? 

? 

a.a 

Group I: tools /I 1 - 4 ? 

Group III: tools II 30 - 37, 40 60 9 

Group IV: dcnticulates 40.3 

Ile" tricted 

'rable 7.14 rrechnical and Ty~olo~;icnl Indices .:::nd Char~]ctcri:tic 

Grour:s, Couche 3, Pech de 1 1 Az; II 

Levallois 

FacettinG 

:tes Lrictecl. Foccttint; 

Blade (la:.1ellar) 

AypoloGical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unif2cial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quinn 

Group I: tools 8 1 - 4 

Group III: tools II 30 - 37, 40 

Group IV: denticulates 

Total 

29.1 

73.6 

64.6 

9.3 

23.5 

29.1 

? 

? 

? 

? 

0 

? 

lB.2 

? 

Ee" tricted 

'I 
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Both asser:ibla;;es 2 .. ppeE:.r to be ~;;.rpic::::l :,:ouste:'i<'.ln, as is tl1ELt of 

:layer 3, represented b:l 1261 artefacts (Table 7.14), anci. one 

piece of ?."'ed ochre. Of all the sublsvels in layer 2, only couCl1e 

2Gl-2 contains ~ore ttan 50 artefacts. ~ayer 2 na~1 be .:.i :~ui:ia 

~ousterian, but insufficient tools are present to be certain. 

It is curiou::; that the Denticuln te Ifousterian C.eposi ts 

of 413 are found nec:r tl:e =out:.;., 1·:hile !hose o.£: tL1e 'l'y~;ical :-:ou::;te::.·ian 

in 4C2 are found. deeper inside. Also note.ci. in several of the Li;i•ei:s 

were Groups of lice3tonc blocks assembled obviously by hu~ans, but 

for soi;1c unl~nm·rn T'Urpo~;e. Found the coi'.l:;:;osite lc.;;rer 4A (L:-~l-2), 

a bone fron an animal the size of a red deer has been bored, so~e-

thing rarely seen in Nousterian cultures. 

7.3.4.3 Pech da l'Az~ IV 

Layer Z contained 3851 artefacts of which 271 were tools, 

from a Typical Mousterian industry, as was layer Y with 1756 arta

fa.cts (214 tools). In layer X, 13, 703 artefacts were. found (857 

tools), also from a Typical Mousterian. 

In layer J3, J3c contained 3330 artefacts (222 tools), 

J3b 9674 (941), and J3a 9548 (601). All of these have been attri

buted by Bordes (1976) to a local variation not seen previously, 

because of the large nunber of naturally backed knives, the presence 

of Kombewa flakes, the small size of many of the flakes, and the 

small number of sidescra.pers, and points. Unlike the Micromousterian 

which is simply a small version of the Housterian constrained by the 

size of the flint nodules, this is a purposefully small industry. 

Bordes (1976) calls it the Asinipodinn (Latin for Pach de l'Aze). 



Grou~s, Couche 

Index 

Lev2.1lois 

:1estricted Facetting 

Aypolocical Levallois 

Si1escrapor (Group II) 

Total /,cheul ian 

Unif2cial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Ch:lrentien 

Quln<l 

Group I: tools ff 1 - 4 

Fl, Pech de l 1 Az' IV 

Total 

21.3 

Restricted 

? 

8.5 

1.4 

7 

? 

Group Ill: tools # 30 • 37, 4C 

18.o 
17.0 

Group IV: denticulates 

1rahlc 7.16 'I'echnicfll 2_i:d 'fy~olo,-:;icol I!lc::.ce::; ;~nd Ch00.~~1ctcristic 

Grou::s, Couche F2, Pech de 1 1 Az~ IV 

Index 

Levallois 

Fnccttine 

Restricted Facettins 

Blade (lar.1ellar) 

Aypolor;ical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifecial Achoulian 

Bifacie.l 

Charentien 

Quina 

Group I: tools # 1 - 4 

Group III: tools# 30 - 37, 4C 

Group IV: denticulates 

Total 

5.4 

37.2 

21.9 

s.s 

lO.O 

? 

? 



'ra:Olo 7.17 'Pechnical and Ty,;olo3ical Indices and Chnr:.icteristic 

G1·ou::s, Couche F3, Pech de l 'Az~ IV 

I:ide:c Total Re~tricted 

Levt<llois s.9 
Fac.:ttin~ 41.7 

:<estricted Facctti:it; 26.2 

ElaJe (l:i:.;ellar) 6.9 

AypoloGical Levallois 27.4 

Sidescraper (Group II) ? 

Total Acheulian 6.2 

Unif:,cial f,cheulian 4.1 

Bi facial 2.1 

Ch<J.rentien ? 

Quinn ? 

Group I: tools .. : l - 4 27.4 

Group III: tools " 30 -37, 4-0 rr 6.4 

Group I'.l: den ticu!:! t.es 24.8 

Table 7.18 Technical and Ty~olo3ical Indices and Char:.ictcriotic 

Groups, Couche 14, Pech de l'Az& IV 

I:idex 

Levallois 

Faccttint; 

Restricted Facettint; 

Blade (lar.1ellar) 

Aypological Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quinn 

Group I: tools # l - 4 

Group III: tools # 30 • 37, 40 

Group IV: denticul&tas 

Total 

24.8 

25.6 

'2.6 

1.2 

l.4 

? 

? 

24.8 

9.5 

24.3 



T2,'1lc 7.19 Technical and Ty,.olo,;ical Indices and Chaructcrictic 

Grou,.s, Couche Il, Pech de l'AZe IV 

Levallois 

?C?ccttinc 

~csLricted Fecetting 

Elac',e (lar,1ellar) 

Aypolo~ical Levallois 

3idescrapar (Group II) 

Tot&l Acheul ian 

Unif&cial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Q.uina 

Group I: tools J 1 - 4 

Group III: tools it 30 - 37, 40 

Group IV: denticule.tes 

Total 

11.2 

!1estricted 

? 

69.4 

0 

0 

0 

? 

? 

? 

? 

2.8 

Tahlc 7.20 Tecbnical and Tyi'.olo;;ical Inrlicc:; ~.i.nd Cha~~::ctt?ri:tic 

Grour-s, Couche I2, Pech de l'Aze IV 

Index 

Levallois 

Facet tine; 

~estricted Faccttins 

Blade (lar.;ellar) 

Aypolo5ical Levallois 

Sidescrapar (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial t.cheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Q.uina 

Group I: tools # 1 - 4 

Group III: tools it 30 - 37, 40 

Group IV: danticulates 

Total Ee~trictcd 

45.4 

52,6 

0 

0 

0 

? 

? 



Tahlo 7 0 22 Tec!mical and Ty?olo;;ical Indices ctnd Charoictcristic 

Grours, Couche J3a, Pech de 1 'Aze' IV 

Index 

Levellois 

Facet tine; 

::testricted Facetting 

Blr,Je (la: .. allar) 

AypolOGical Levallois 

Sidescrapcr (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifecial Acheuli3n 

Bifecid 

Churentien 

Quinn 

Gr"oup I: toolz ii l -
Group Ill: tools Ii 30 

Group I'!: donticuL~ tes 

4 

- 37, 40 

Total 

23.5 

56.5 

50.0 

6.4 

He~tl'icted 

73.0 

14.7 

0.1 

0.1 

0 

? 

? 

73.0 

4.9 

13.7 

Table 7.21 Technical end Typological Indices and Charactcriotic 

Groups, Couche J3, Pech de l'AZe IV 

Index 

Levellois 

Facottine; 

Restricted Fecettine; 

Aypologicel Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial Acheulien 

Bifacial 

Charon ti en 

Quina 

Group I: tools # 1 - 4 

Group III: tools H 30 • 37, 40 

Group IV: dcnticulates 

Total 

25.3 

56.4 

48.4 

'~e~ tricted 

66.6 

27.7 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

66,6 

? 

14.5 



Taolc 7.23 Technical and Typolo::;ical Indices nnd CharLlctcri3tic 

Grours, Coucha J3B, Pech de l 1Aze IV 

Index 

Leval leis 

!i'acottin~ 

:iestricted Facettine; 

Aypolosical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Tote.I Acheulian 

Unifacial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quina 

Group I: tools ff 1 - 4 

Gro11p III: tools # 30 • 37, 40 

Group IV: denticulates 

Total 

23.2 

53.9 

47.2 

· 5.8 

2.6 

? 

? 

68.7 

8.2 

'ra'hlc 7.24 1.Cechnical :::i.nd Ty~olo.~icn.l I:idice:; ;~::1 Ch~;~:;,_ctcrL:tic 

Grou:-s, Couche J3c, Pech de l'Az& IV 

Index 

Levallois 

Facet tine; 

~eslricted Facottine; 

Blada ( larJell2r) 

AypoloGical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial Acheuli~n 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quina 

Group I: tools J 1 - 4 

Group III: tools# 30 - 37, 40 

Group IV: donticulates 

Total 

21.0 

12.7 

0.5 

0.5 

0 

? 

? 

57.2 

12.8 

16.4 



Table 7.25 Technical and Ty~olo3ical Indices and Char~ctcristic 

Grou:- s, Couche X, Pech de l 'Az; IV 

Index 

Levallois 

7nccttinr; 

:{estricteU. Facettins 

Blade (l;,1.;ell::tr) 

Aypolosicel Levallois 

3idescraper (Group II) 

Total .;cheul i&n 

Unlfacial ~cheuli3n 

Bifaci"l 

Ch[1rer.t.ion 

Qui!'!o 

Grou? I: tools J l - 4 

Group III: tools H 30 - 37, 40 

Group IV: donticul~te~ 

Total 

7.0 

38.6 

44.4 

i.o 

0.5 

0.5 

? 

? 

38,6 

l0.5 

9.2 

1rablc ?.26 Technical and T:n:olo3ical Ind.ice::; .::.nd ChrL .. ~cto::i=tic 

Grou)is, Coucho Y, Pech de l'Aze If 

Index 

Levallols 

Facet tine 

9estricted Facettins 

Blade (lar.iellar) 

AypoloGical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total /,cheul ian 

Unif~cial Acheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quina 

Group I: tools n l - 4 

Group III: tools H 30 - 37, 40 

Group IV: dcnticulntes 

Total 

17.2 

51.5 

41.8 

7.3 

Hestri~ted 

39,8 

30.3 

0 

0 

0 

? 

? 

39.8 

13.5 

12.4 



Table 7 0 27 Technical and Typological Indices and Chaructariztic 

Grou:.·s, Couche Z, Pech de l' Az' IV 

I:idex 

Levallois 

!i'accttine 

:lestricted Facetti:ig 

Blade (lamellar) 

AypoloGical Levallois 

Sidescraper (Group II) 

Total Acheulian 

Unifacial Adheulian 

Bifacial 

Charentien 

Quina 

Group I: tools ff 1 - 4 

Group III: tools ii 30 • 37, lj() 

Group IV: denticulates 

Total 

16.6 

56.o 

47.B 

9.6 

35.1 

48.4 

0 

0 

0 

? 

? 

35.1 

7.9 

8.7 
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The very top of layer' J3a, is called J3, but it is a Typical Hous-

terian. L~yer Jl and J2 were too poor to characterize, except as 

Mousterian. 'Layer 12, one of the richest with 1,010 tools among 

10,890 artefacts, also contained some Kombewa flakes, but is still 

considered to be a Typical Mousterian. Layer Il is also a Typical 

Mousterian represented by 1074 artefacts (116 tools). Both layer 

G and H were too poor to describe in any detail, although both were 

Mousterian. 

Contain~ng 22,698 artefacts of which 953 were tools, layer 

F4 represents a Mousterian of Acheulian Tradition A, while F3 (3540 

artefacts, 252 tools) is an intermediate form between A and B, which 

is fo~nd in ·layer j Fl (5297; 356) and F2 (3259; 215). 

Layers A through E were too poor to describe. Tables 

?.15 through 7.27 list the pertinent indices for the layers in 

Pech II. Figures 7.11 and 7.12 shews some of artefacts. 

In 1S09, C~pitan and Peyrony found a young child's sk~ll. 

~e ~ore sodern, but not unduly so for any Keanderthal child. The 

skull ,_,. ....... ~ 
•' r- .J 

found under 3 m of licestone blocks in on archoloGicnl 

layer 1 m thick, 10 en fron t~c to~, surrounded by ~ones and teeth 

b · · · - · a~... ·1r1r' -..a,· 11u1 r.-e·~ ir1 ··•'t< .• 'i· !·._._~ O". +o fro~ ovius, nor~e3, r~u uce~, G ~~, u i ~~- ~ ~, -- ~- - - ·• v 



Table ?.30 

CfJ'i'LLATlOfJ OF DATA FPO~ l'LCH IV, 
IJ'":HJr; SAMl'LFS 71'A1, 77f'AZ, 77PA3 

~AMPLF A GE E~R1W YIEL[S 

U-232 TH- 2 2 8 
I KA l (I( A) (%) 1%) 

on. 1 
77f'A 2-1 21.rt• 3.24 31 .1 'l 

21. 7 

c N~T INCLUOEr IN THE AVEPAGE DATE 

TH-230 

U-234 

.421 
• .216 

Tl<Ol!IUM CORF!::CT!ON USED CALCULATED AT I< = 1.25 

TH-2.10 u-2;1, (IJ-2 .!4) CC 1,c E !'.TI' f, T I 0 NS 

--------------TH-232 U-238 CU-23tll 0 U-238 T•i-232 
(PPM) (PPM) 

1.8 1.432?; 1. 4?) :5 • c 6$ .G6 
.2 • 1.023 • 1. ('.2 IS 

•>Of'CE';'flTS lHE YIJUllr,~·;T nGf POSSICLl NCT THE LO'flER ER'WR LIMIT CALCULATUl AT R 1.25 

~EPPES~NTS THE OLDEST AG~ PCSSI~LE, NOT TH~ UPl'LR Eh~OP 

1'~ble 7,.31 
CC1f"~El.A TIOfJ OF OAT A ~ PCf' P~CH I OUHR flFEGCIA 
u·.;;1-1r. 'HH'L rs ·77PA4, nrA~. 77PA6 

~(i~•PL~ AG[ (P<;Q'( YELCS rn-2 3u TH-.:.~O u-zsi. tU-2~4) CONCENTRATIONS 

--------------
U-£' 32 TH-228 U-23'• TH-232 U-2J8 CU-2.58 I 0 U-23~ TH- 2 .l 2 

(KA) CKAI ( %) I% I (PPM) IPPMl 

77004-1 0. 0 u 5 • O'l 4.8 • o 2 

• 6.6 

9.~ 
771'AS-1 37.2$+ 6.30 1'l.Z6 .346 6.4 2,7g5i 2. ZJ b $ • .;53 • 0 2 

g,3 • .03t 3.2 • .415 • 04 2 

1 'l. '~ 
77PA5-3 qg • G 20 ,56 25. 'l5 • 6 3g ~ 1000.0 2. u 8 7 2.435 • u I+ G , .. . "" 

16.8 • 0 78 • .351 , O'll 

.. 17. 0 
77PA"-1 3f>,5H .s.22 5'1. 2'l • 317 11.8 1. 152; 2. 28 "$ • 1 ~'!: • 0 1 

1S.4 + • 1 "u 2. 8 • • '+':lo • • C7J 

.. 19.3 
AV[DAGES gg. a 2.J67 2. 4.) 5 •Cl+ 

16.~ • 351 .53') 

rmT HlCLIJfJED IM THE AV<:Pf.GE DATE 

r 'I'll" ru 11 r;() OP[ c r ro IJ U~L fJ c.iLCUL1\ TEO AT R = 1.25 

;:it·~, ::cs~·.'1r-:; T II [ yP Ut: r,t· ·; f 1lH 1•(1 <;SI i!l E ~I GT THE LOflf R F. llRO~ L 1'11 r CALCi,;LA P:fl AT p 1.25 

_). fl [} ~ .. :) ·: r ·~ ~rP= IJL n •; T Ar, r Pr~srn1 r. Mil T !HF llPf'i" P f kPllP 



T::ible 7.32 
CAT A FROM PECH (;rJh'~t:t_A T!Orl OF 

US ING SAHf'LfS 77PA7, 77PA8, 

SAMr>LE AGf 

I KAI 

77PA1J -2 

77PA7-1 

77PA7-2 

'lf'Al-3 

'7PA8-3 108,3 

17PA 11-2 105.8 

77PA 11-3 3S0,0$ 

77rAR-1 12 8 ·" 

77pr. 11 - 1 136.5 

7RPA'J-1 134,9 

77PA9-2 

128,7 

+ 

t 
+ 

• 

+ 
• 

+ 

~llRO'l 

!KAI 

66.1 

42.0 

24.a 

22.<t 

o.o+ 

21. 3 

18.5 
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Table ?.33 
CuP~FLATIOtl OF CAT A FROM Pf:CH I 11 c. 4 
1rr1~r; S Ml''l FS 77f'A14A-O 

SAHPL[ A r;t FRROR Y IE L CS TH-2JO rn-nc U-234 !U-2.i4 I CON(,[ fi!DAT !Ol,S _________ .,. ____ 

U-23~ TH-22R U-234 TH-232 U-238 CU-2381 0 U-2 .O~ TH-232 
( Kiii P< A I !I.I (/.I !PPMI !PPl'I 

77PA14~-1 ~ 350.0$+ 40.37 62. 85 , 'l4R 1. 0 1. 3 0 g $ • u 2$ • 09 
(> 350.0+I • • 158 • • 1 .2J3 
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.1 
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been de!)osi ted in the early 'Hfrr:i I or l~te ]iss 1:1, as ti:e bot to::: 

hl'..s expe:c·ie.!'lced a very coll climate, follo'\led by a cool damp climate, 

vith 21 to 350 trees present, co~parable to 4B or J~ in Pech II. 

?~om the ~alcoclirnatological reconstruc~ia~s nbove, Bordes 

(1972) has reconstructed the history of the cave, shmm in Fizure 

7 .13. I3oth caves wer8 filled by sedit'errts in the Riss and, 'Jtir::i I. 

Durin3 the JUrm I/II, the sediments in Pech I vere completely vashcd 

out except for tha breccias adhering to the w~ll. Pech I vas sub

sequentl~ filled by W«rn II sediments, ~hile de~osition in Pech II 

did not occur. Fro:n the end of the ~Hirn II until the Hid.::t.le As;es 

the cave was relatively untouched by either humans or the i:1roccsses 

o~ erosion or sedimentation. 

Table 7.28 shows the paleoclimatic interpretation for Pech 

IV~ compared with the other two. Based upon the industries at Pech 

IV, Bordes (1976) has attributed the section to the Wurm: layers 

Z through G to the WurmII, and F through A to th~ Wurm I. 

7.3.7 Results 

Unfo~tunately, few definitive results have been obtained 

for Pech de l'Az~.. Like Nontgaudier, poor yields and large amounts 

of detritus plagued the analysis. In general, the uranium concen

trations were also very low. Only one sample improved when it was 

roasted, 78PA20. Table 7.29 lists the sample descriptions, while 

Tables 7.30 through 7.37 list the results. Figures 7.14 to 7.20. 

show the samples collected by H. Schw~rcz, some with the· help of 

M. Aitken and F. Bordes. 
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?.3.?.l Pech de l'Aze IV 

Of the three samples from Pech IV, only one was suitable 

for dating, but it gave an age with a large error, and a low urani-

um yield. Therefore, ?7PA2 may be Wurmian, but it is not certain. 

until more dates can be obtained. 
~ 

Pech de l 'Aze I 

In thg outer breccia mass, three samples were collected 

from the middle of the mass, ?7PA4-6. None of the dates totally 

agree. The date with the vest yields is 77PA5-3, 99.0 : i~:~ Ka, 

which is consistent with an age between the Riss III and Wurm 

as implied by the sedimentological and pollen analysis. Inter 

tingly, the other two dates correspond to the Wurm I/II, the time 

that the rest of sediments in Pech I were supposedly washed out 

leaving only the breccias. If the dates are correct, then they may 

represent a period of recrystallization of these layers. 

In the inner breccia, Figure ?.16, 77PA10 was collected 

from the dirtier travertine surrounding the stalagmitic boss, while 

77PA?, 77PA8, and ??PAll come from the boss, and 77PA9 from the 

basal flowstone be~~ath.the boss. Although 77PA10 gave no result, 

11 h th 11 ith f 128 7 + 34.6 K a t e o er dates agree we w an ~verage o • _ 
27

•
2 

a. 

Therefore, the inner breccia .. is a late Riss or Riss/Wurm deposit, 

similar in age to the outer breccia. 

7.3.7.3 Pech de l'Aze II 

77PA13 was a stalagmitic crust in layer 3, in Pech II. 

Although the ·error is rather large, the date of 103 5 +. 29.6 Ka 
• - 25.3 

seems reliable; out unconfirmed. If the date is accurate, then 
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the supposed. Wurm I sediments are actually Riss/W"urm. 

77PA12, from block B2 embedded in couche 4D in Pech II 

did not give any result, but was full of detrital thorium. Part 

of a stalactite from layer 4, 77PA14A-D, also gave no reliable 

reliable dates, but had large amounts of ~)~h. 

Layer 6 contained a paper-thin stalabmi tie. growth which 

was sampled, 77PA16, 77PA17, and 77PA18, while 78PA20 was also 

collected from layer 6. None of the ages from 7?PA16, either 

A or B, can be used because there is a higher concentration of 

detrital thorium in them than that of 238u. 77PA20 seems to be 

12 9 52.8 . 
quite young, th~ dates ranging from 50.l : 12: 4 to 61.0 : 39•

7 
Ka, 

but with poor yields, it is uncertain if this represents the true 

age. Bordes' interpretation for layer 6 was Riss II, not Wurm I. 

Layer 8 and 9 were sample4 respect~vely as 77PA15 and 

78PA19, the former a stalactite, the latter also likely a roof spall. 

If a single age can be believed, then the roof spall was deposited 

·~ 350.0 on the roof in the Mindel, 247.7 ?O.S Ka ago, to fall into the 

deposit at some later time. 

?.3.8 Conclusions 

As far as ce.n be determined from the few dates listed above, 

the history of Pech de l'Az~ was much as Bordes(l972) describes it. 

In Pech I, sediments and stalagmites were deposited from 

at least 130 Ka until 100 Ka in the Riss/W\irm, but most were later 

washed out by a Wurm I/II flood. Sediments accumulated in Pech II 

and IV, but neither are well dated. 



The dates on the breccia masses mean that the Mousterian 

tools embedded in them are much older than is conventionally assumed 

for a Mousterian culture. If the upper part of the outer breccia 

is comparable to layer 4 in Pech II, then the date of 103 Ka for 

layer 3 agrees extremely well with that of the outer breccia. If 

that is the case, most of Pech II is also older than expected, but 

many problems still remain in Pech II. 

Unfortunately, there is little travertine in Pech which 

makes it extremely difficult to obtain more material for dating 

while most of the samples collected were so small that only a few 

dates cou:d be obtained. Therefore, many of the problems which 

exist may remain unsolved. 

?.4 The Castelnaud Caves 

Abri Vaufrey and Grotte 13 are just t~o of the many caves 

and abris found in the cliffs overlooking the Dordogne above Castel

naud. Several of the caves including Vaufrey contain archeological 

material, others such as Grotte 13 contain faunal remains. All 

are the result of karstic erosion along the St. Cyprien Fault in 

the 1Uurassic window". Laville (19?5) bas studied Grotte 13 in de

tail, but only pr9liminary reports mention Vaufrey (Bordes, 1972~. 

7.4.l The Hiatory of Excavation 

Abri Vaufrey has probably been known to the locals for 

several centuries, because it is clearly visible from the valley 

(Figure 7.21). In 1930, R. Vaufrey also excavated at Vaufrey, 



Figure 7.21 

The cliffs near Vaufrey: 

The upper picture shows the exposed cliff faces, 

which are maintained through debris falls, resulting 

from undercutting erosion of the softer strata 

in the lower picture. 



~cale document down! 



Figure r/.22 

Stoping of the roof in Abri Vaufrey. 

Figure 7.23 

Three caves near Abri Vaufrey all parallel

trending with arrowhead profiles (courtesy 

of C. Pierce). 
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but abandoned it in favour of Africa. Although he did excavate 

r&ther extensively, little was ever published. He also 1tliscovered11 

and named about 30 other caves and abris along the local cliffs, 

incluaing Grotte 13. 

Above Vaufrey on the cliff top is a 3oy Scout camp. For 

many years the scouts used Vaufrey and several of the other caves 

for camping, and exploring. In the early 1970's, J.-P. Rigaud 

began to excavate ther~. Although he erected a fence to keep the 

BoyScouts out, much damage had already been done. 

7.4.2 The Formation of the Caves 

Two different karst processes have been acting to produce 

the Castelnaud c~ves. Undercutting erosion attacking the softer 

strat~ in the cliffs at about the level of Vaufrey has kept the 

cliff faces above exposed, as their edges periodically collapse 

and are added to th~ scree slopes at their base. Until the scree 

reaches the level of the softer strata and covers them, the cliff 

faces will continue to be exposed, as shown in Figure 7.21A. 

Figure ?.21B shows the extent of the undercutting at present. 

These softer strGt& are also causing the roof of Abri Vaufrey to 

stope upward, as small abris erode into the rocks just above the 

roof (Figure 7.22), and then collapse into the sediments below as 
, 
eboulis. 

Within the cliffs, small faults perpendicular to the St. 

Cyprien Fault have produced weakness along which karst solutions 

have premeated to form many caves, all trending parallel to one 
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another, each with a characterist.ic arrowhead profile (Figure 7 .23) 

Vaufrey, however, has two faults spaced about 15 m apart which 

are responsible for its great width, and more complex profile. 

Figure 7.24 shows the two faults which together cause Vaufrey to 

be shaped like the distal end ot an a~rowhead. 

7.4.3 Abri Vaufrey 

Containing mainly Mousterian artefacts, Vaufrey is proble-

ic as far as dating is concerned. Much of the sedimentary fill 

has been soliflucted, cryoturbated, or redeposited. 

7.4.3.1 General Desc:iption 

Located in the cliffs overlooking Castelnaud about 50 m 

below the top of.the cliffs, Vaufrey is a lofty abri about 12 m 

in height. Originally, it was almost completely filled with sedi-

ments. Although the bedrock has been found in parts of the back, 

20 m of excavation at the front have still not reached the botto~. 

At the back of the cave are two small grottoes formed along 

the two faults which are the reason for the abri 1 s forCTaticn 

(Figure 7.24). 

7.4.3.2 Stratigraphy 

The stratigraphy in Va~frey, as shown in Figure 7.25, is 

from the top: 

O. Stalagmitic cap, very thin. 

I. Thermoelastic pla~uettes with little intersticial silt, 

bones, and Quina Mousterian 

/ 
II. Dark brown loam with few eboulis, and two Mousterian 



Figure 7.24 

The two faults on which Abri Vaufrey is situated. 





Figure ?.25 

A diagramatic representation of the stratjgraphy 

in Vaufrey (Bordes, 1972). 





cultural levels. 

III. 
, . 

Light yellow silt with very altered eboulis. At the 

base is a stalagmitic nlancher:.. Mousterian artefacts. 

IV. Muddy silt with e'boulis and two archeological levels 

(Mousterian). The base has been soliflucted into 

V and VI, while much of the level is soliflucted mate-

rial_ from II and III. A burnt horizon which has also 

been soliflucted can be seen in the section,(Figure 7.2£). 

v. Dark brown sand with thermoelastic .eboulis, cemented, 

with Ty2ieal Mousterian. Figure ?.26. 

VI. Light brown, very similar to V, with large ~boulis near 

the front .. of the abri. !ypical Mousterian 

VII. 
I 

Calcareous sand with rare eboulis, yellow, with Typical 

Mousterian. 

VIII. Yellow calcareous sand without e'boulis. Typical Mousterian. 

IX. Yellow sand with plaquettes, soluflucted. Typical Mous-

terian. Figure ?.2?. 

x. Typical Mousterian 

XI. Subdivided into 3 layers: 

a. Typical Mousterian 

b. Mousterian of Acheulian Tradition 

c. Acheulian, not ..!.!!. &:!!E. 1 has been deposited flu--

via.Uy. 

XII. Eboulis, sterile. 

XIII. Fluvially deposited bear bones~ Q. deningeri. 

XIV. Sand. 



Figure 7.26 

Couches 4 through 6: 

Note on the upper picture, the solufluction of 

the black horizon in couche 4, and the eboulis 

in couche 6 at the -190 cm mark. 





Figure 7.27 

Couche 9, filled by plaquettes spalled from 

the roof. 





Figure 7.28 

The stratigraphy of Vaufrey in the pit at 

the back: the lower figure continues down 

from the one above (courtesy of H. Schwarcz). 



• 



' 



Figure 7.29 

The view from the cliffs at Castelnaud: 

The top picture looks along the Ceou, tributary 

to the Dordogne, shown in the bottom photo. 



' 
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Figure 7.28 shows the section near the back of the cave from layer· 

I to XI. 

7.4.3.3 Archeol08Y and Faunal Remains 

Until more detail is published little can be added to the 

details listed with the stratigraphy. The Acheulian material, 

which is accompanied by few faunal remains, has a different patina 

from that of the Mousterian material. The Mousterian material 

is associatad with a fauna of bovids, horses, and rhinocerous in 

layer XIb, and red deer, rhinocerous, and horses in the other la

yers. Layer I also contained ibex. 

7.4.3.4 Ruman Remains 

Sometime between Vaufrey•s and Rigaud's excavations, the 

BoyScouts reputedly found a skull, presumably a Neanderthal. Un

fortunately, all t~aces of the skull have been lost. (It probably 

sits in some aging Boy.scout• s closet.) In addition one tooth, 

maybe Neanderthal, was found in _layer I. 

?.4.3.5 PaleoAnvironments 

The basal sand in Vaufrey is thought to predate the Mindel, 

because of the U. denin~eri bones above it. It may even be Ville

franchian. The bones, however, were deposited in the Mindel, and 

subsequently redeposited. Layers XI th~ough I, by virtue of their 

Mousterian industries and the low incidence of reindeer are thought 

to be from the Wurm I. Considering the thickness of the sequence, 

this is surprising. Regardless of the age, it is obvious why Vau

frey was chosen as a camp: From the cliffs, one can see for several 

miles along both the Dordogne and the Ceou to spot game (Figure 7.29). 



Figure '7.30 

The stalagmitic mound in Abri Vaufrey, from 

which samples '78AV1A-E are taken (courtesy of 

H. Sc21'.rarcz). 



t 



Figure 7.12 

Tools from Pech IV (after Bordes, 19?6). 
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7.4.3.6 Sample Descriptions 

In 1978, H. Schwarcz, assisted by J.-Ph. Rigaud, collected 

several samples from Abri Vaufrey. Because preliminary results 

for these samples were discouraging, more samples were collected 

in 1979 by the author. It had been hoped prior to the 1979 collec

tion that it would possible to test the theory titat soda straws 

are penecontemporaneous with the sediments in which they are found. 

Therefore, several soda straws were collected, but none of these 

were sufficiently large to attempt to analyze. Several new samples 

collected from the excavations proved to be wall rock, or sand ce

mented by calcite. There is very little travertine in Vaufrey sui

table for dating. 

One sample, ?8AV9 (renamed 79AV15) was not transported from 

France. This probably would have been the best to analyze. 79AV18 

was a small stalagmitic mound in the sediments of couche 7,-wh:ich 

appeared as if it was i!!, ~' lying flat, with the stalagmite up. 

No other stalagmttic material, however, was found in this level in 

the area. 79AV21 was a piece included in the shipment by the arche

ologists; therefore, it context is unknown. All other samples were 

unsuitable for dating. 

During shipment, the majority of the 1978 samples were badly 

broken. Therefore, much of the material dated was from loose pieces. 

For the remainder of the material, relative positions arc known, 

but mean nothing because only ene date could be calculated for the 

sample. 
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7.4.3.7 Results 

Although Abri Vaufrey was not expected to be a problem to 

date by the U/Th method, results have been dismal. Roasting the 

samples helped to recover the uranium from some samples which had had 

low uranium yields for unroasted samples, but most still proved 

to be undata.ble. Tables 7.39 through 7.43 list the analytical 

data, while 7.38 gives the sample descriptions. 

In layer III, a stalagmttic mound was sampled in five 

slightly different positions, 78AV1A-E, shown in Figure 7.30. 

Although 21 different attempts were made to date the samples, 

only four gave ages, three of which were from roasted samples. In 
. 232 

all cases, the amount of detrital Th equaled or exceeded the 

238 that of u in the sample. Therefore none of the dates are re-

liable. 

78AV5, ?8AV6, and 79AV18 all come from layer VII. Ex

cepting 78AV6-3 for which the 232Th concentration equals that of 

238u, and 78AV6-4 for which the uranium concentration is higher 

than for any other subsample of 78AV6; the dates do agree. In 

fact even the lower limit of 78AV6-3 is in agreement. It is 

questionable, however, as the age for 78AV6-4 is so much younger 

and really should not be disregarded for any strong reason. Even 

disregarding this age, the average of 149.3 + 
62·° Ka is unreliable - 43.8 

because the large amounts of detrital thorium have caused the 

corrected age noted above to be significantly younger than the un-

corrected ages which average approximately 200 Ka. 

four samples were collected from layer IX, 78AV2, 78AV3, 



S!J~FI)E LOC.~TION DESCRIPTION THICKNESS DETHI1'US POROSITY CRY.'1'ALS BIOCLAST:; 2° GROWTHS LAYr;HING COl·:MUITS 

78AV5 sq J9, c White microxtln fst with 6 cm 0% 10% ang spar, 1110 Xtl edt;es 

7 top brown lam slightly convo- XO x 2110 mm meet to 

luted II lam form lam 

78AV6 si; I6. c Chalky beit;e microxtln opaque 5 cm 

7 fst with 1-2 mm lam, roof 

Spall? 

78AV7 sq G7 c Loose pieces of sparry grey- up to 3 

9 base brown trnasparent calcite xtls cm across 

78AV8 sq G7 c White-beige microxtln fst 2 cm 

10 top with thin lam 

78AV9 sq KlO Sample did not arrive. 

78AV10 sq K6 White microxtln fst with 6 cm 30% clay 20% ang av ~mm More clay, 

fs t cap faint lam 5% qtz Xl random pores on lam 

?BAVll Grotto Tan-brown microxtln .fst 2 cm 50% clay 25% rd 115 mm bone 50% pores More clay, Sparry 2~ growth av llZO 

sq J4 with faint lam 5% carb X2 random (=10% Of pores on lam x 2120 mm r~dially into 
+ 20 cm (biocl) total) pores; unsuit~ble for dating 

78AV12 Grotto White microxtln fst with 3 cm 10% clay 30% ang 1110 mm bone ? 5% of pores 

S<t J4 faint a re as of very white X3 random (=2% total) 

+ 30 cm dense calcite 

78AV13 sq K-LlO Brown calcite cemented breccia 4 cm 10% clay 60i'o ang v11riable: bone .t5% total Unsuitable for dating 

c 3-'• of sand and eboulis 5% qtz -rd 14 1110 - l mm 

15% carb random 
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?BAV?, and 78AV10. 78AV2 gave no useful results, but solutional 

vugs along its laminations and the low 234u/238u ratio compared 

with other samples in the abri suggest it has been leached of 234u, 

which would account for the age of ~350.0 Ka. The other samples, 

however, show some agreement when the data with the concentration. 

of 232Th greater than that of 238u are rejected (78AV3-5, 78AV3-6). 

The good yields for 78AV8-3 lend credence to the average age of 

226.3: i6~:§ Ka, although the error is large. 

The data from layer. X are very peculiar. Although the 

uranium yield for 78AV10-3 is low, the other parameters seem rea-

sonable compared to those for other samples in the abri; yet the 

age seems to be much too young. More dates on this sample are neces-

sary before anything conclusive can be said about the date. 

From the small grotto:~above the datum come 78A.Vll and 

78AV12. Although 78AV11-2 was roasted, it still gave no useful 

date because the concentration of 232Th was much greater than that 

of 238u. Nor are the results listed for 78AV12 very reliable be

cause of the high concentrations of 232Th. Although the age of 

+ 14.2 95.0 _ 13 •1 Ka for 78AV12-2, a roasted sample, may represent the 

actual age, with only one date the determination is not certain. 

Several other samples were collectedfrom Abri Vaufrey, but 

most were either too small to date, or contained noticaable amounts 

of calcite detrital fragments. Conceivably, the samples dated may 

have contained carbonate detritus as well, although it was noted 

only in ?8AV1B and 78AV11, neither of which gave results. 
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?.4.3.8 Conclusions 

None of the results from Abri Vaufrey, except those for 

layer IX, are very reliable. Unfortusately, the material in 

layer IX consists of stalactitic plaquettes spalled from the roof, 

and hence, the age represents that of the deposition of the cal-

cite on the roof, .!l£i that of the strata in which the plaquettes 

are deposited. Therefore, there are no dates for the deposition 

of the sediments in Vaufrey. Perhaps, layer VII is about 150 

Ka, placing it in the late Riss, a date in partial agreement with 

those derived for the Mousterian tools embedded in the breccias 
,, 

at Pech de l'Aze, while the stalagmitic plancher in the grotto may 

be about lOOi:Ka old. 

Therefore, Abri Vaufrey experierced deposition of stalac-

tites in the late Mindel or early Mindel/Riss, about 250 Ka ago, 

which later fell into the sediments·below. At some time, the cave 

was filled with sediments, mostly ~boulis from thP, roof, and occu-

p~ed by people who left Mousterian artefacts behind, some of which 

might be as old as Rissian. The stalagmitic material in the cave 

is high in detrital 232Th, low in uranium, and has 234u;238u ratios 

which average 1.3 - 1.4. More work is necessary but difficult to 

accomplish because much of the remaining material from the samples 

collected is too full of detrital thorium to date, and the cave 

has been closed, its excavations finished «S of 1979. Therefore, 

the problem of dating Abri Vaufrey may remain unsolved. 
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7.4.4 Gretta Treize 

About 200 m south of Abri Vaufrey in the cliffs over

looking Castelnaud is a deep cave called Grotte Treize (13), also 

known as Grotte de 1 1Eglise. Although there are no archeological 

materials inside, there are numerous faunal remains, and large 

amounts of travertine. All stratigraphic_ data comes from Laville (1975). 

7.4.4.1 General Description 

The entrance to Grotte 13, which opens at approximately 

the same level as that of Vaufrey is about 1.7 m high, giving ac

cess to a foyer about 7 m square. In the south wall is a small 

passage 1 m high, opening below the level of the floor in the foyer. 

Further west this deepens where it has be8n excavatated by Laville 

(1975). This passage, the Main Gallery, extends west for 15 m at 

a level about 2 m below the stalagmitic plancher which floors both 

the foyer and Shanty's Nose, although the latter slopes upward to 

ward the rear of the room. Figure 7.31 is a map of Grotte 13. 

To the north off Shanty's Nose are Diverticules 1 and 2. 

Diverticule 1, a room with active stalactites (Figure 7.33), is 

partially filled py a shallow pool masking the excavations made' by 

Laville. Diverticule 2 is reached through a narrow squeeze. Be

yond Shanty's Nose, the caves continues on a lower level, connec

ting eventually with Grotte Douze (12). 

7.4.4.a Stratigr•phy 

In section 1 in the Main G•llery, Laville noted the following: 

I. Thin (0.5 to 1 cm) plancher. 

1. Brown s•ndy silt with granular structures, locally 



Figure 7.31 

Plan view of Gr 0tte 13 (after Laville, 1975). 
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Figure ?.32 

Actively growing stalactites in Diverticule 1, 

Grotte 13. 

Figure ?.33 

The Mindel/Riss boundary, couche II, Main 

Gallery, Grotte 13. 
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divided by a thin more silty layer, containing stalag

mitic debris and some ~boulis from the walls. 

II. Stalagmitic plancher with lenses of silt and sand, 

fragments of stalagmites and stalactites. Locally, 

stalagmites grow up from this layer through layer; I 

2. Yellow brown sand, very friabl~ containing stalactites 

and stalagmites as in II. 

3. Cemented sediment which texturally appears to be as in 

layer 2. Rich in faunal remains. 

4. Brown silt, foliated, "crackle&'(sic), plastic when wet, 

with rare calcite concretior-s. 

5. White concreted calcite formed as lenses on the top 

of iayer 6. 

6. Reddish-brown unconsolidated sand, weathered into pla-

quettes, with many resistant calcareous concretions of 

irregular form. 

7. Hard compact reddish-brown sand rich in fine gravels, 
~ 

eboulis, and fauna. 

8. Sand like in layer 7, but not undurated. Many plaquettes 

and fine gravel. 

9. Reddish-brown sand rich in gravel, especially fine white 

calcite gravel with many large eboulis in the extreme 

east. 

10. Brown silty sand, foliated with many black bones and 

a few concretions of iron oxide. 

III. Stalagmitic nlancher, discontinuous, formed of plaquettes 

lying flat. More plaquettes to the east. 
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11. Brownish-red silt with small ~boulis and rare thin 

lenses of finer silt. 

12. Yellowish-brown sand, texturally similar to layer, 11, 

with some concretad gravels •. 

13. Yellowish-brown compact sand with demented fragments 

of the same colour with rare black spots, and much 

quartz gravel. 

14. Yellowish-brown silty sand, locally hardened with rare 

quartz gravels, illuvial concretions of sand and many 

black spots. 

15. Silty sand identical to layer 14, strongly cemented, 

layered into plaquettes. 

16. Yelowish-brown silty sand with many quartz pebbles and 

bones, rare illuvial concretions and stalactites. In 

the west, layer 16 rests on IV, a well-cemented deposit, 

but in the east, it rests on layer. 17. 

l?a. Large sands with some silt, light brown to reddy-yellow 

in colour, with many quartz pebbles, rare cemented sand 

aggregates. 

l?b. Porous slightly silty sand, reddish yellow but cut by 

black and white beds, and obliquely crossed by a black 

zone. 

18. Five distinct layers of reddish-yellow to yellowish

brown sand with many quartz pebbles, black spots at top. 

19. Reddish-yellow sand with rare quartz pebbles. 

20. Red sandy silt with hardened nodules. 
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21. Two layers of sandy silt, yellowish•red in colour, the 

bottom one containing illuvial concretions. 

Below larer 21 is a alimestone floor which is either the Jurassic 

host rock or the top of another stalagmitic plancher. 

In Diverticule 1, the stratigraphy is as follows: 

o. Superficial clay 

1. Upper stalagmitic plancher. 

2. Sand with lenses of microfauna either yellow or black. 

3. Lower stalagmitic plancher of varying thickness, with 

some sand lenses and bones of small mammals. 

4. A dark bro~n indurated sand. 

5. Black sand with lighter irregularities. Base is de-

posited in a gulley which washed out part of layers 

6 and 8 

6a. Stalagmitic plancher. 

6b. Breccia of bones, especially!!.• deningeri, which pinches 

out at the edges of the diverticule. 

?. Very localized discontinuous white clacite. 

8. Fossiliferous sandy silt with many .l!• deningeri at the 

base. 

9. Compact sand. 

10. Si 1 ty sand. 

11. Silty sand. 

Figure 7 .33 shows the Mindel/Riss boundary, l'tyer II in the Main 

Gallery, while Figure 7.34 shows the two sections as seen,by Laville 

in the Diverticule, and_the Main Gallery. 



Figure 7.34 

The stratigraphy in Grotte 13; 

A. The main gallery cut 1 

B. Diverticule l 

(after Laville, 1975) 
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7.4.4.3 Paleoenvironments 

Within Grotte 13, c~yoclastic action has not affected the 

sediments, but they are the result of normal karstic pedogenic 

conditions. Therefore, the sediments give no hints as to the 

paleo~limatic conditions except that they were moist and warm. 

In the Main Gallery, .!!.• deningeri is common throughout 

layers 2 to 16, with the highest concentrations registered in 

layers 2-3, 7, 10, and 16. In the diverticule, the greatest con-

centrations of bear bones, u. deningeri, are found in layer· 8 

and 10, but occur throughout the section'below layer 1. A thar, 

Hemitragus, is found in both areas, while Canis etruscus and 

Cervus are found in the Main Gallery. 

Several of these species can be used to establish relative 

dates. Hemitragus indicates a very cold climate, because these 

goats are usually found only in alpine areas. Meanwhile, Canis 

etruscus was r~placed by the taller Canis lupus in the Mindel/ 

Riss. In Western Europe, ,!!. deningeri evolved in the Gunz/Mindel. 

Therefore, the association is thought by Prat (in Laville, 1975) 

to be Mindelian. This, however, does not completely agree with 

the sedimentology. Therefore, Lavill.e (1975) attributes the lay~rs 

below II to either a very early Mindel/Riss or a Mindel intersta-

dial for the Main Gallery sequence, and the entire section in the 

Diverticule to the same period. 

~· -
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7.4.4.4 Sample Descriptions 

As in Vaufrey, the 1978 collections were made by H. 

Schwarcz, and the 1979 collection by the author, assisted by J.-Ph. 

Rigaud. Collection with Grotte 13 was hampered by the pool which 

filled the excavation made in Diverticule l by H. La.ville. The 

pool fills the pit to about the level of layer 1-3, making it 

impossible to tell the stratigraphy of the material below the sam-

ple collected, 79GT6, and also impossible to collect anything from 

layer 6a. It was not possible to drain the pit because this would 

have required lowering a pump over the cliff and somehow connecting 

sufficient piping to carry the water entirely out of the cave. 

For one sample, this effort was not warranted. If at some future 

time more excavation is attempted in the Diverticule 1, it might 

'be possible. 

79GT7 was oollected from ap:i:1roximately the same location 

as 78GT4, although it was impossible to be cer ain because several 

locations looked similar. Both, however, are from the same layer. 

Collecting samples in Diverticule was almost impossible. 

Because of the cramped crawlway, and the shaft there, only one per-

son could navigate the passage at a time. Therefore, the sample 

?9GT8 was collected by Rigaud 1 s assistant, who knows the crawlway 

very well. It is impossible to locate its exact position on the 

map, and the stratigraphy in this region is unknown. 

Since most of the samples were very small in both collections 

all the sub~amples analyied we~e slices of the sample, cut to in-

elude all growth layers. 
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7.4.4.? Results 

Although the samples from Grotte 13, with the exception of 

78GT8, look as if they should be reasonably good for dati~g, many 

of the analyses gave low yields, which, coupled with the low uranium 

concentration, made it difficult to obtain good dates. Many of 

the samples contained high -.mounts of 23~h, in some cases excee-

ding the amount of uranium. Several samples were roasted to improve 

the yields. Table 7.47 lists the &ample descriptions and T-.bles 

7.44 to 7.46 the analytical data. Figure 7.35 shows 78GT1 and 

78GT5. 

78GT1, 78GT2, 78GT3, and ?8GT5 were all collected from 

couche II in the Main Gallery. 'lthough they vary slightly in 

stratigraphic position within the layer, they should all give the . 
same date. 78GT1-3, 78GT1-4, ?8GT1-5, 78GT3-3, and ?8GT5-3 were 

roasted before analysis. Excepting ?8GT2, which contains too 

much 232Th to make the date reliable, there is a bimodal distribu-

tion of 1he dates. 78GT1, which showed solutional pitting on its 

40 6 + 6.6 K upper surface averages • _ 6•4 a, while the others average 

+ 23.l 124.6 _ 22 •7 Ka, ignoring 78GT5-2 which has a very high uranium 

concentration for ?8GT5, and a suspiciously low amount of detrital 

232Th for this region, but why this should be so is unknown. 

No dates were obtained for layer I in the Main Gallery 

by roasting or normal analyses. Like the other deposits in the 

cave, high amounts of detrital 232Th P1ague this deposit. 

In Diverticule 1, two stratigraphically equivalent subsam-

ples of 79<11'6 give significantly different ages. For 79GT6-2 the 

uranium concentration is very high eompar~d to others in the cave, and 
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Table 7.47 Sample Descriptions from Grotte 13 

SAllFLE LOCATION DESCRIPTION 

78GT1 l·iG c. II White-grey macroxtln fst 

78GT2 MG c.II 

78GT3 MG c II 

bottom 

with one visible growth lam 

Grey-white macroxtln fst, 

porous appearing with a few 

growth lam 

White transparent macroxtln 

fst, with 2 major growth 

hiati, few minor growth lam 

at bottom, soda straws in base 

'!'lllCKNESS 

2-4 cm 

4 cm 

5 cm 

78GT4 MG c I Grey-white stg, uppermost lam 6 cm 

marked by yellow silt, brown 

lam near base, macroxtln, 

active stg 

78GT5 MG c II Beige microxtln stg, yellow 

78GT6 

stg above silt on some growth rings 

c. II 

Div 1 Beige-white macroxtln fst 

c. l & 3 with stg, soda straws near 

base, lam 5 mm apart 

78GT? llG c I Grey-white macroxtln fst 

with soda straws in middle 

red silt in growth lam 

4 cm 

high 

variable 

1-10 cm 

3 cm 

DETilITU;> POROSITY CRYSTALS 

10% clay 20% ang nriable 

5% carb XO 

5'~ qtz 

lmm - lcm 

random, 

Lfl.YERING 2° GROWTHS 

Clay concent- 80% rextlz 

rated on lam 

variable 20% ang Massive Clay concent- Relict spars 

0-10~~ XO av. 1-3 cm rated on lam, rextlz 

random 

variable 10-20% i2 - 1 mm 

// lam 5-25% 

clay 

<5% 

10-20% 

silt, 

clay 

0-50% 

clay, 

silt 

10-20% 

clay, 

silt 

ang XO 

5% ang 

XO 

Massive, 

orient 

undeter

mined 

25% ang variable 

XO i2 - 4 mm 

5-50% ang Variable 

XO-X3 i2 mm random 

-2 "m //hm 

variable av. i2 mm 

10-40:0 random 

ang XO 

lam more porous 

More clay, 

smaller xtls 

on lam 

Silt on lam 

More clay, 

silt, smaller 

xtls on lam 

More clay, 

Rextlz? 

90% rextlz 

rextlz? 

partially 

pores, smaller rextlz? 

:z:tls on lam 

more clay, Relict s1ars 

pores on lam rextlz 

COl!ME!ITS 

Solutional pitting on 

upper surface, l ~oda 

straw with radial xtls 

Dissolved channel on 

upper surface, filled 

by Fe-rich sand 



S~Mf'LE J.OCATION 

78GT8 Div 2 

ABBREVIATIONS: 

l'G = Main Gallery 

Div diverticule 

qtz = quortz 

!spar = felrtsr 13r 

dep = derosit 

2° = ~.econda ry 

c. coucho 

s·1 !jqua re 

l•m =laminations 

D F:SC RI PTI 011 

Dark brown calcite-cemented 

sand 

:tst flowstone 

stg stala(;lllite 

stc stalactite 

ang. = angular poro 
shape 

rd rounded pores 

THICKNESS DETRITUS POHOSI TY CRYSTALS LAYERI!IG 2° GROWTHS COMME!ITS 

3-4 cm 10% ang very small Cement constitute5 about 

26 qtz XO 20% of sample, bioclasts 

35 carb present include teeth, 

5 fspar bones, also oolites 

av = <tverage 
min = mineral ConnoctndneS$ a! the Pores 

diam = diameter XO unconnected 
, polyg = polygonal shaped crystals 

orient:orientation 
pl sup • plancher superieur Xl partially connected 

reEtlz = recrystallized 

II lam= oriented parallel to 

growth laminations 

xtln = crystalline X2 connected 

X3 = woll connected 

X4 = a spongo-J.H.o poro,;1ty 



Figure 7.35 

Couche II, Grotte 13: 

A. 78GTl 

B. 78GT5 

(photos courtesy of H. Scl1'irarcz) 
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the 234u;238u ratio is ~ather low for ?8GT6-2, compared to those 

in layer . II of the Main Gallery. Therefore, ?9GT6-l may be an 

accurate age, 20.4 .:t 4.3 Ka, but one determination is not enough 

to say positively. 

Diverticule 2 contained nothing suitab1e for dating. 

7.4.4.6 Conclusions 

AlthOUJh the fauna in layers· 2 through 16 in the Main 

Gallery may be Nindelian, layer. II, the stalagmi tic 'Qlancher is 

apparently a Riss/Wurm deposit which was partially dissolved in 
,j 

the Wurm I/II. If this is accurate, however, where are the Kindel/ 

Riss and Riss depositsi Although the cave may have been sealed 

off from outside sediment sources, why is there no travertine from 

the Mindel/Riss, if the deposits below layer II are Mindelian? 

A date for layer . III would solve this problem. Layer I is still 

undated. 

In the divarticule, layers 1-3, the stalagmitic Dlanche~ 

may be much younger than expected, as its lone date corresponas to 

Wurm III/IV. Layer 2 was assigned to the Mindel on the basis of 

one bear bone, from a layer which overlj;es a layer (5) which 

obviously .has been deposited.after fluvial erosion. Furthermore, 

there are no bear bones in the intervening levels. Therefore, the 

one bone may have been dissolved out of some other level and rede-

posited in layer 2. Therefor~ the date may be accurate. A date 

for the stalagmitic plancher in layer 6a would perhaps solve the 

problem, if that level can be sampled with the pool that now fills 

the excavation. At present, the pool fills ·the cut to the top of 

layer 3. 
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7.5 Conclusions 

Generally, for the Dordogne caves as a whole, the uranium 

concentrations are very low, averaging less than 0.2 ppm in most 

deposits. Furthermore, travertine deposits are scarce, especially 

for the two archeological caves. There is, however, some corres

pondence in the ages determined for the Dordogne caves. 

Two, and possibly all three, of the caves studied have ex

perienced deposition of stalagmitic planchers between 125 and 100 

Ka. Furthermore, the ages of these deposits in two are bimodally 

distributed, indica~ing periods of solution and recrystalization 

at approximately 35 to 40 Ka. Therefore, the periods of 125 to 

100 Ka and 35 to 40 Ka must represent two regional phenomena. 

Because speleothem is not deposited at subzero temperatures, these 

periods must have been wet and not extremely cold. Hence, it is 

probable that the Riss/Wurm interglacial dates from 100 to 125 Ka, 

and the Wurm I/II interstadial occurred at 35 to 40 Ka BP. While 

the former was .. accompanied by the deposition of speleothems, the 

latter was marked by solution and recrystalization. 

Both Pech de l'Az~ and Abri Vaufrey also have experienced 

deposition of stalactitic travertine on their ceilings approximately 

225 to 250 Ka BP, and perhaps as far back as 350 Ka. These roof 

deposits later spalleu off into the lower sediments. 

There may have also been a brief period of deposition at 

about 20 Ka BP. 

Because all three caves contain speleothem dating from the 
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Riss/Wurm, all must have been formed prior to that period. Further-

more, two contain stalactites which formed over 200 Ka BP, while 

the other contains sediments which underly the Riss/Wurm deposits. 

Therefore, all the caves must have been formed long before the 

Riss/Wurm. 

The dates esta~Lished herein agree well with the ages de-

termined for the warm trend in the global deep sea,· core data, iso-

tope stage 5, dated from approximately 120 to 90 Ka (Broecker and 

van Donk, 1970), and a warm oscillation noted at 40 Ka. At about 

250 Ka, the isotope record shows and warmer interglacial period. 

Therefore, the data are consistent. 

Although the archeologists would claim that the Mousterian 

at Pech de l"Aze was Wurmian, the Mousterian here must predate the 

beginning of the Wurm I ·.by several thousand years. Al though it 

is uncertain, the thick sequence from Abri Vaufrey probably parti-

allJ predates the start of the Wurm as well, as both Pech and Vau-

frey contain Typical Mousterian facies in their sections, some of 

which are pre-Wurmian in Pech de l'Aze. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In Southern France, there are several regional climatic 

phenomema whia.h can be correlated between the Dordogne and the Cha

rente regions. Furthermore, the cultures in both regions can be 

shown to be significantly older than previously assumed. 

Both regions experienced stalagmitic plancher deposition 1n 

the Riss/Wurm interglacial from 125 to 80 Ka BP. These planchers 

were formed in each of the five sites examined, and in all cases 

were extensive deposits usually more than 5 cm thick, implying 

wet conditions throughout the district. Similarly, both regions 

experienced deposition of stalactites which later spalled off, and 

some stalagmitic deposition at approximately 250 Ka corresponding 

to the Mindel/Riss, or a Mindel interstadial. Finally, both regions 

may have experienced limited deposition in the WUrm III/IV. 

In both areas, the Wurm I/II interstadial has affected the 

deposits. But in the Charente, speleothem was deposited, while in 

the Dord~gne, previously deposited speleothem was dissolved and re

crystallized. Only in the Charente in Lachaise was deposition of 

speleothem in the Riss II/III seen. Obviously, from the dates of 

the speleothem in all the caves, they were all formed prior to the 

Riss. 

There is no question from the data presented that the Mous

terian culture predates the beginning of the Wurm by several thou

sand years. In Lach~5se, an approximate date for its development 
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is 125 Ka, some 45 Ka before the Wurm I. In all four archeological 

caves, there are Mousterian cultural layers underlying deposits 

which are Riss/Wurm in age. Furthermore, the Neanderthals with 

which this industry is often associated also predate the Wurm, 

their appearance predating 150 Ka. Therefore, the Neanderthals 

bad evolved before they developed the Mousterian culture. The two 

events are .!2!. contemporaneous. Therefore, Neanderthals need not 

be associated with Mousterian cultures, but might be expected to 

be associated with evolved Acheulian, as well. 

Much more remains to be discovered about the travertine in 

archeological sites. Although the roasting technique has improved 

the basic method for some archelological samples, many samples 

remain und.atable by both procedures. Certainly the nature of the 

detrital contaminants in the travertines need to be studied, as 

does the trace element ~omposition for samples which consistently 

result in poor yields or dates ~ 350 Ka, which are obviously wrong. 

Study of the effects of bioclastic contamination, especially by 

bones and teeth, could provide some insight into the problems en

countered in dating calcite-cemented bone breccias, which has pro 

ven to be unsuccessful. More work regarding the petrography. of 

fine.grained speleothems might reveal features not previously re

cognized that could give answers to some of these problems. Final

ly, there many more sites to be dated. both 'in Europe and in Asia 

and Africa which have traverti;.1es associated with their cultural ar

tefacts. The many analyses done in the McM~ laboratories, and 

one or two others, have only skimmed the surface. 
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